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New Bottles for New Wine; or, The 
True Work of tho Religious 

Reformer.
An Inaplrntlonnl Discourse by 

W. J. COLVILLE,
- i- Delivered In Berkeley Hull, Boaton, Sunday 
4 - ( Morning, Feb. 2<M1>, 1S32.

[Reported for tho Banner of Light by William B. Wright.]

Having been requested by some of our friends 
to speak for a few Sunday mornings from some 
noted texts of Scripture wlilch have long 
given rise to controversy, fraught with inesti
mable value to all who aro endeavoring to ob
tain truth from all available sources, we select 
this morning for our text tho following pas
sage:

"And no man putteth new wine into old bottles; 
.else the now wine doth burst tlie bottles, and tlie wine 
is spilled, and the bottles will bo marred; but new 
wine must be put Into new bottle's.”—Mark li: 22.

” Wo consider the Bible to bo a very good book 
—a valuable collection of ancient manuscripts; 
but the genuineness, authenticity and authority 
of tho various book's composing tho Bible must 
be regarded as various as are the books them
selves. We do not approach the Bible in any 

’other spirit than that in which we approach tbe 
writings of Thomas Paine or those of Shak- 
speare or Voltaire. If we find anything In the 
Bible preferable to anything we find ih Shak- 
speare, we are willing to acknowledge that it 
carries the palm, and that it is superior to 
Shakspeare’s utterances. If tho words of 
Isaiah or Jeremiah contain ■ anything tran
scending in beauty and vivid reality the words 
of Ernest Renan, or any other modern author, 
then we allow that these old Jewish prophets 
are superior to their modern critics, merely be
cause tho intrinsic excellency of their produc
tions renders them more precious to our souls 
and minds. To us the Bible stands or falls 
upon its own merits. The Bible is only one 
book out of many, and in order to get good from' 
it we must approach It with no more reverence 
and no less than that with which wq approach 
bther writings. We must go to tbe Bible with
out any preconceived ideas either in its favor 
or against it, if we would draw from it the real 
light which it is capable of casting o’er, our 
pathway. If the Bible is to be to us a fount of 
inspiration and source of knowledge, then all 
the glamour which ages have thrown around it 
must bo removed; all superstitious veneration 
for it must be forever overthrown, and the Bi
ble, like any other book, must allow itself to be 
criticised and passed judgment upon. If it is 
of God it will stand forever; if it is of some
thing less than God it will not eternally re
main. If some parts of it are the word of God, 
those portions nothing can ever destroy; if 
other portions of it are but tho words of finite 
fallible men, often foolish and ignorant, these 
parts have no permanence.

A similar view must be taken of Jesus. To 
us he is a man; one of Ourselves; a man born in 
the ordinary way, with parents, educated in a 
village of Palestine, allowed to unfold his spir
itual possibilities through the discipline of per
secution, a discipline seemingly needed by all 
who are to become anything truly great in tho 
world of morals. Jesus, if he were anything 

।. more than an ordinary man, was not born ex
traordinary, but made himself that which he 
became by a life displaying throughout its 
course the loftiest nobility of character, mani- 

. fested in his untiring efforts to secure the wel
fare of others. If he rose to the heights of su
pernal glory, It was by self-abnegation, disin
terested kindness. The road ho traversed is 
the road upon which you may all march to a

victory ns illustrious as his. Jesus stands be
fore us simply as one of the-great teachers of 
the world. If he bo ncknowleged the greatest, 
it must not be because wo have any particular 
predisposition in his favor, but simply because, 
judging of him as we judge of others, wo find 
more that appeals to our inmost sense of right 
in him than in others; more that is really ele
vating in his teachings. If we do not find tliis, 
then lie is no unique saviour.

The New Religion, as we said last Sunday, 
will be a religion of wqrk, not of profession; a 
religion of effort for the elevation of humanity 
—not of creed and ceremony. Tho great ques
tion now demanding solution at tho hands of 
the Christain Church is simply this: Is religion 
a creed or a life? It is demanding an answer 
everywhere, and liberal-minded men in tho 
Mothodist and other Evangelical churches,-de
claring it to bo a life, and boldly stating their 
views to their congregations, have been, com
pelled to withdraw from tho communion by tho 
authoritative decision of councils. If they 
have not been wise enough to depart of their 
own accord, the anathemas of synods and coun
cils have hounded them out of .the churchof 
their fathers because they have dared to place 
morality before blind credulity, and frowned 
on as infidels by those who have been so miser
ably narrow in their conceptions that tiiey have 
regarded every one as lufldel who possessed 
faith in a God with a heart largo enough to 
embrace others of bis children than those who 
assented to the creed of Orthodoxy. All the 
greatest men who have ever lived in Christian 
lands have been denounced as infidel —and 
why ? Because these men have been satis
fied witli belief in a perfectly good God, and 
with this truth, so infinitely large, they did not 
trouble themselves about minor articles of faith. 
Thomas Paine was a devout theist; ho believed 
in God and worshiped him; and believed that 
to do good was alone acceptable to tho Supremo. 
Voltaire was by no means an atheist, but also 
a devout theist, and one who did notdisdain 
tho use of prayer, as after his decease prayers 
written by him were discovered which aro sub
lime theistic addresses to tho Infinite Power 
who rules all things wisely and well. The 
greatest thinkers condemned oytlicChurch have 
rarely boon mat eria"' !:;: loathe most part they 
have been ardent tlicists, relying on Infinite 
goodness. Feeling no need of an intercessor or 
mediator to come between themselves and tho 
author of tlieir being, believing tliat they could 
enter the kingdom of heaven in no other way 
tlian througli the gate of tlieir own voluntary 
compliance with tlie divine law of love, they 
dispensed with all the accessories common to 
Christian fear aud superstition.

The great question of to-day is, Shalj religion 
be established in tlio land, or shall the people 
bow in prostrate adoration before a false the
ology which would assume the place true relig
ion alone should occupy. Shall wo bow down 
before the idols of the past and refuse to em
brace all new light, refraining from tlio utter
ance of sincere conviction for fear oLostracism, 
or shall we, forsaking everything which reason 
and conscience alike inveigh against, sail bold
ly upon a new sea till wo explore a new conti
nent? Acting religiously, as Columbus did phys
ically, when ho forsook every comfort in his 
old home, going iu search of a newer and bright
er, though hitherto undiscovered land, we may 
go forth upon the waters of an ocean of re
search, assured of tho existence of a fairer con
tinent than tho ono we leave behind, haunted 
by tho demons of superstition and dread.

As we read tbe words of Jesus coucerning 
new wine and old bottles, wo cannot fail to sop. 
how earnestly he recommends all mon not to 
put new wino into old bottles; for if new wino 
bo put into old bottles, tho bottles will burst 
and the wine be spilled. Ho tells us never to 
pitch an old garment with a new piece of 
cloth, or we shall destroy the garment we seek 
to improve by putting the new material in with 
the old. If only all so-called liberal Christians 
would perceive how necessary it is to leave tho 
old churches and establish independent socie
ties, and to rid themselves of tho incubus of 
antiquated creeds and inothoris, which are 
never anything but a hindrance to progression, 
and a sjiameful mockery when allowed to re
main after tho minds of the congregation have 
rejected them; if they would only arrange a 
new set of formulas, adapted to a new era of 
thought, instead of patching the old garment 
and constantly rending it in tho futile effort to 
mend it, they would bo doing a true work, 
similar to that of Jesus and his early followers; 
they would be making ready new bottles for 
nbw wine, and constructing a now garment 
adapted to the now body it is needed to cover. 
Now wo have no word of condemnation for the 
existing churches, because they have value for 
those who need them aiid believe sincerely 
what they teach. If you believe in Calvinism, 
in the nameiof nil honesty attend regularly a 
Calvinist meeting-house; if you eudorso Ro
man Catholic claims, and imagine that your 
soul's salvation. is imperiled by stepping out
side the precincts of tho church, then remain 
in the Romish Church till you feel different
ly; obey its every command; do just as the 
priest advises you. ’ If sincere in your convic
tions, if a sense of duty impels you to favor 
ancient-institutions, then these institutions 
may bo necessary for you; they belong to an 
earlier stage of tbe world’s growth than the 
present one, and if tho development of your 
mind is allied to that stage, if you fail to grasp 
a later and broader revelation, these institu
tions maybe as milch needed by you as aro 
leading-strings by an infant; but when a soul 
has beheld a brighter light, when a mind has 
found a more satisfactory place of repose, 
when it can no longer accept an ancient creed, 
then it becomes it duty to join an organization

more in sympathy with its honest views, or, 
failing to find such an association, to remain 
outside of all. Rather endeavor to attract to 
a brighter light minds yet in darkness, than 
seek to hidp a now revelation: under the bushel 
of ofte£b institutions.

Only a very short time ago spiritualistic jour
nals teemed with accounts of thu attitude of the 
English Church Congress, towaid Spiritualism. 
Editors and writers in these organs in England, 
and also here, seemed delighted beyond meas
ure because Episcopalians had discussed Spirit
ualism, and thereby rendered it respectable, as 
they did not unsparingly condemn it. Tlie in
teresting aud able papers road at this Congress 
show signs of vitality, aud sure disintegration 
inside the church. Wo indeed rejoice to seo 
how tlio spirit of intolerance h dying out in the 
English church, but because Episcopalians are 
willing to allow that there may possibly be 
something true in Spiritualism, wo do not feel 
that Spiritualists aro any more entitled to re- 
spoct than though every church unsparingly 
condemned them. They may rejoice in tho vic
tory of truth, and be enabled to press on with 
greater zeal os they see their efforts crowned 
with new success, but for them to act as though 
they were pleased with church- patronage, and 
proud of having been patted on tho back by ec
clesiastical dignitaries is for them to behave 
most inconsistently aud unworthily. If they 
know that they hold possession of a truth the 
church is compelled eventually to recognize, 
church patronage is no honor, as tlie church is 
inferior to that to which it is at length obliged 
reluctantly to yield; rather will tho time come 
when the dying churches will need a word of 
encouragement from more enlightened outsid
ers-to save them from inevitable destruction.

Any ono whose aim and object is to please a 
bishop is no liberal, and ought at onco to enter 
tho theological fold. Wo may rest assured that 
so long as the church remains with its present 
creeds and services, It will regard no ono as 
other than a heretic and schismatic who docs 
not submit to its rule, oven though it may bo 
forced to admit that Intercourse between tho 
two worlds Is a possibility. Tho church lias a 

. definite system of faith, not composed of elastic 
but firm material. You hajA J y to stretch it, 
but in vain;, it may break,'-<&>, It cannot ex
tend. The declarations of orthodoxy are posi
tive. The church’s arguments are . perfectly 
logical, granting its premises. If you cannot at
tack the premises then you cannot overturn its 
logical arguments and deductions. Nothing is 
more logical than Roman Catholic arguments 
based on the assumption of papal infallibility. 
Admit thatChrist is our divine master, and that 
ho gave the keys to 1’otor, with power to trans
mit them to his successors, and reason compels 
us to allow that the popes cannot err in matters 
of doctrine. It is not tlio superstructure, but 
tho foundation, which wo attack, and if wc can 
but prove the insecurity of the foundation, as a 
matter of course tlio whole edifice is unreliable. 
Calvinists ore in just as unassailable a position. 
Granting then their premises, but being unable 
to assume what they assume before they begin 
to argue, in dur estimation their house is built 
on sand, and to its sandy foundation, not to its 
architectural plans, do we over point tliose 
whoso ear wo can gain.

A radical, not a superficial change, is tlie de
sideratum to-day. The attempt to stretch words 
to give them now meanings is unwarrantable. 
If our faith is now, then now hymns, now 
prayers and now rubrics must displace tho old, 
or we shall bo everlastingly floundering in a sen 
of hopeless, unprofitable, and most obscurely 
ambiguous controversy. Until we use plain 
words, understood by the public, but In ono 
sense chaotic, harmony will not prevail in organ
izations. In our recent discourses on organiza
tion, we defined a true organization as a struct
ure reared on an affirmative foundation. Nega
tive speculation as a base will never be more 
than sliding sand. Before we organize a now 
church successfully, wo must find a now basis 
for faith, for morality, and offer some now sys
tem of ethics to the public for their acceptance; 
as no mind will willingly barter oven a disa
greeable certainty for a hopeless blank, sus
pense being always more endurable than an as
surance of evil. Tlio ethical system of tho 
future must offer to the intellect a reason for 
all that it advocates, and at the same time steer 
clear of the stultification ot tho affectlonal na
ture, which is fully ns important to man as is 
the intellectual. - .

Science and religion are destined to unite 
spontaneously in, this new system, and upon 
the now basis faith, separated from supersti
tion, will. stand and gleam as it never could 
when it did not stand upon the rock of unassail
able fact. Now what is the new basis of faith ? 
If you are at all acquainted with Unitarian and 
Universalist history you will know that all tho 
early preachers of those liberal faiths strove to 
prove that they could find biblical sanctions 
for all they advocated. They undertook to 
prove their every statement by reference to the 
Scriptures. Volumes have been written to de
cide as to the correct rendering into English of 
a single Greek word. Does it mean eternal or 
simply long enduring, is ever tbe burden of the 
controversy, and so long as men undertake to 
decide what the everlasting condition of hu
man souls may bo by reference to the Bible, 
we shall not arrive at anything like a satisfac
tory conclusion, as the Bible differs in one part 
from another so widely that materialism, as 
well as every shade of Christian doctrine, seems 
inculcated in certain parts of the strange old 
volume. We must have a new court of appeal 
wherein we may decide the vexed questions. 
Tho Bible can never answer except in a miser
ably uncertain manner.- The Bible registers 
tho evolution of thought; it marks the changes 
in human opiiiion( and thus at one time and in

one place it plainly teaches something it dia
metrically opposes elsewhere. According to 
tho old methods of reference, if wo cannot find 
the doctrine of the Trinity supported by scrip
tural proofs we must become Unitarians, aud, 
on tho other hand, if the weight of biblical tes- 
tinlony Is in favor of Hie Trinity, Unitarians 
are in tlm wrong. This method is well enough, 
granting tho premise of biblical infallibility, 
but, denying this, then tho whole argument 
fulls worthless to the ground, as it Is not im
probable that some things almost wholly uh- 
trim are taught in the Bible. Take, for in
stance, the doctilno of immortality : no answer 
is vouchsafed to that great question in Job as 
to tlm destiny of the soul— “ If a man die, shall 
ho live again?” How easy to put thoquery, 
but how difficult to iiml an answer to it in tho 
Bible. This difficulty is obvious ; tho very ex
istence of a multitude of jarring sects proves it 
to bo so. Tho Second Adventists to-day posi
tively declare that only tho righteous live here- 
after, and sustain tlieir statements entirely by 
an appeal to tho Bible. Just as persistently 
does the Orthodox believer in the everlasting 
punishment of the wicked lly to the same book 
to prove tho correctness of his faith, and with 
equal zeal doos the Universalist from the sumo 
pages announce the future and eternal happi
ness of every human being.

No one claims infallibility for Shakspeare; no 
ono feels obliged to believe anything because 
ho says it Is so; but if wo con go to tlie works 
of tho great poet and find anything therein ap
pealing to our better judgment, capable of ele
vating our entire nature, we will read his words 
daily. If by reading Ills sayings cro wo retire 
to rest, wo can wake up next morning nobler 
and truer, because InibuMwith hisgentinionts, 
it becomes our duty to roaiMiiHi every night; 
not because ho is infallible, but simply because 
ho has for us. that without which our souls 
cannot so fully ■’control the senses. Precisely 
for the same reason should we search tho Scrip
tures, if by so doing our lives arc ennobled. It 
becomes our duty to follow any possible course 
of action immediately wo discover that that 
course is beneficial to us, and by conferring 
benefit on us individually, improves tlie race 
through < rv Ins' rumentality. For all we know, 
it may to positively immoral for some people to 
read the Bible. It may have such an effect 
upon them tliat, by the perusal of its pages, they 
are rendered unlit to discharge the duties of 
life devolving upon them; not because the Bible 
is not a good book, but only by reason of its in
ability to feed their souls and minister to tlieir 
highest requirements.

As all men cannot thrive upon the same ma
terial food, or in the same lai ilmlu, even so va
rious spiritual meats and climates are needed 
to satisfy tlie .legitimate cravings of varying 
moral and intellectual organisms. To give you 
a homely, but, we trust, forcible illustration, 
Ict us speak for a moment of physical food as 
served to the public in two different restau- 
rati|s. Whenever you take your meals in one, 
yob leave it cheerful, healthy, and ready to per
form your duties witli alacrity and ease ; hut 
whenever you cat in the other, you arc ren
dered morose, dyspeptic, and altogether unfit 
for. your work. Now it is a positive act of im
morality for you knowingly to partake of food 
whose effect upon you is Injurious. You cannot 
injure yourself without also inflicting Injury 
upon others,'and tlio claims of society upon you 
are such that it has a right to demand of you 
obedience to tho laws of nature which, if 
broken by you as tiiey relate to your own per
son, render an infliction upon tho race which it 
ought not to have imposed upon it by you. To 
place morals oil this basis is to acknowledge 
that by viewing and understanding the effects 
of cur actions upon society, wo can determine 
as to what is right and what is wrong without 
waiting to open any book or hear the voice of 
any prelate. To insure the greatest good of the 
largest possible number of our fellow-beings 
should be tho uninterrupted effort of tho mor
alist. Whatever does more good than harm is 
at least relatively moral; whatever inflicts more 
harm than good proves itself at least relatively 
immoral. Thus the question of eating, drink
ing, sleeping, dressing, walking, talking, work
ing, playing, may beamoral question, a relig
ious ono, as to do good to others is over to ful
fill the only command given by all tlie truly 
conscientious in all ages. This new basis is 
found in man himself, not in a purported rev
elation from above; and as men are living now 
on a higher plane of life tlian that on which 
they stood over eighteen hundred years ago ; as 
the laws of nature are the same In every age 
while books decay, God is ever issuing a new 
supply of Bibles, his living word being manifest 
througli tho humaq creatures whose inner light 
'is his own spirit.

Tho gospels at best contain fragments only of 
ii^hat Jesus taught. The statements there made 
were made long after his transition to the uu- 
secn world, by his disciples, who bad memorized 
a portion of his'utterances and bad not forgot
ten some of tho leading incidents in Ills life. 
Even these fragments arc adulterated in many 
instances, not only by willful perversion at 
times on the part of copyists aud translators, 
but also in their original form by defective 
memory and absence of spotless purity in the 
original writers. To deny that tlio teachings 
attributed to Jesus mark an era in human at
tainment immeasurably in advance of tho Mo
saic, is to deny a self-evident t^uth. Moses was 
aptly termed by Paul a schoolmaster to bring 
men to tho Christ. Every spirit passes through 
that stage in which ho represents tbe children 
of Israel, needing simply negative commands 
ere lie reaches a height sufficiently elevated to 
allow of Shis following the positive commands of 
the law of love. There are two great laws in 
the world to-day: the law of Moses and the law

of Christ. Ono Is the law of fear, the other of 
love. One appeals to tho brutish in man, tlio 
other to the angelic. Ono appeals to his love , 
of justice anil of humanity, the other to his fear 
of punishment. One leads man to obey because ' 
ho fears the results of disobedience, the other 
Impels him to do the right for love of humanity. 
The higher law knows naught of fear, as per
fect love ensfeth out fear. Before wo can read 
to tho law of Christ, wo must obey tho law of 
Moses.

By Christ wo <)o not. mean necessarily a man, 
but a principle of benevolence, while Mosesslg-' 
nilies retaliation, justice untempored by mercy. 
As wo cast our eyes over tlio decalogue wo do 
not find ono word in all tho Ten Command
ments which can bo objected to on moral 
grounds, though wo assert Dial tho form in 
which ideas are there east is a form peculiarly 
adapted tn ancient times ami habits, and nt 
tliis day It is not necessary to place these coni-’ 
innmls in our churches anil sclioolbouses as a 
rule of life. Our condition is not that of those 
.lews to whom those laws were given. Wo do 
not need to impose the same restraints upon 
educated and civilized people that wore im
posed very rightfully upon those far more bar- 
barie. It is in this matter just as it is in all 
Iho ordinary transactions of life: wo put a 
guard round the lire when n lit Ho child is play
ing in the room, but take It off when he is older. 
While it Ih dangerous for tlio infant to approach 
tlm tire, tlio charge of it may lie intrusted to 
him when older. If a child disobeys parental 
injunctions and burns his fingers tho result of 
disobedience is of course beneficial, as it gives 
him a lesson in obedience lie could learn in no 
other way. Tlie severe penalties of olden times 
were frequently the best, means Dur ancients 
could devise for Die protection of society as a 
whole, but to-day tbe laws have naturally be
come obsolete. Life’s discipline absolutely re
quires experiments which are often very pain
ful; but rather than never stand firm on your 
own feel would you not gladly welcome any 
number of distressing falls? It does every one 
good to be tempted. The sufferings incident 
to failure develop resisting power for the fu
ture. The old churches are many of Diem like 
conservatories filled with hot-houso plants, 
very beautiful, exhaling delightful fragrance, 
but utterly unable to brave tho storm or live 
without artificial heat. They are like rare ex
otics Dint have no strength to encounter the 
elemental strife outside tlio conservatory?

Dr. Isaac Walls, in one of his hymns desei ip. 
tive of tlie elect church of (loti, exclaims :

" We are a garden, walleil aromiil. 
Chosen anil imule peculiar ground ; 
A little spnt enclosed by grace 
Out of the world's wild wilderness.”

Similar statements to these abound in evan
gelical hymnology, anil are most f ruly expressive ’ 
of Die real belief of Calvinists generally. These 
saints aro supposed to lie entirely free from the 
temptations common to ordinary men, for, 
while they are exposed to all the ordinary dan
gers of life in Die world nt large, they are pre
vented from falling by Die special grace of God 
conferred upon Diem ami not granted toothers. 
Thus their righteousness is imputed and not • 
native, and tlieir morality negative rather 
Dian positive in its character, as it is merely 
farcical to speak of exposure to sin, and then in 
Die same breath declare that believers in Christ 
arc not allowed to fall, by reason of the special 
grace of God preventing them. Arminians (all 
Evangelicals not Calvinists) have protested, it 
is true, against this peculiar tenet of Calvin
ism to some extent, as the Wesleys and others 
have vigorously denounced the doctrine of tlie 
impossibility of the fall of the saints ; but even 
among Arminmns so implicit is the reliance 
placed upon Dm finished, atoning work of Jesus 
in behalf of all bis people, tliat for a minister 
to dare to put a premium upon a virtuous life 
is for,him to lose his position as a minister of 
even a 'Methodist Church. To takeaway Christ 
from men as a vicarious saviour is, of course, 
to destroy the conservatories in which religious 
hot-house plants can bo forced by strong ex
citement ami ardent faith in a personal redeem
er, into unnatural bloom. But men and wo
men, to glorify manhood and womanhood and 
earn a title to true glory and happiness, both 
hero and hereafter, must develop a sturdy, and 
positive religion or morality capable ol with
standing every tide of opposition and evil.

While wc have had in the past many a race 
of moralists who may be compared to clinging 
vines, needing to twine around some giant oak 
for protection,,the moralists of tho future will 
bo like unto tlie oaks that withstand the ele
ments themselves, anil afford protection to the 
weak who need a protector. For tliis reason 
tlie idea of saviours may yet remain, only in-, 
stead of ono saviour we shall have many; and 
those who are the saviours will bo men of the . 
type of those great teachers of the past who, 
as exemplars ami insplrcrs, aro inexpressibly 
valuable to humanity when properly under- . 
stood, but directly injurious so soon an tlieir 
work is regarded as substitutionary, while it is 
in reality only exemplary. To take’ Die place 
of old theology a. new system of ethics will 
assuredly arise, and, as Felix Adler has sug
gested, teachers of ethics will in many in
stances bo tlio successors of. the clergy of the ■ 
past and present. In this new system wo shall 
have nothing presented to us in conflict with ■ 
tho truths to be found in antecedent systems; 
tho new ethical system will,bo simply a result 
of evolution in its effcct.on moral progress. 
The new ethics will be produced by evolution
ary law as naturally as the butterfly emerges 
from the chrysalis, or as the birdJeavcs tho egg 
when ready to stretch .its wings. ’ As the ulti
mate condition of the grub is that of the but
terfly, as the ultimate attainment of tho acorn 
is realized only when it bccomes’an oak, even
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spiritual culture than to aught beside. To pre
scribe simple remedies for the cure of fleshly 
ills is to do a great and needed work; but the 
coming physician can afford to dispense with 
external remedies, as the soul-power he utilizes 
will control and include all beneath it. When 
we reach ailments by a moral force wo liberate 
the fettered spirit of tho sufferer, and give na
ture freedom to do her own work; thus every 
spirit cures its own body. The faith mentioned 
so frequently in the New Testament is nothing 
else than soul force. If evenso great ahealeras 
Jesus failed to arouse this, ho could do no mighty 
work. He appears at times to have marvelled 
because of his inability to awaken this spiritual 
power in every one, and clearly perceived that 
when he failed to arouse it he could perform no 
miracle.

The greatest work of the reformer is the work 
of him who provides a better substitute for the 
comparatively worthless thing he takes away. 
The organ of veneration Is ono of the natural 
parts of the human brain; to destroy it, or even 
to hamper it, would be to fight against tho com
pleteness of human development. If we cannot 
put the truths revealed to us to-day into the old 
bottles of ecclesiasticlsm,. we nevertheless can
not do>ithout any bottles at all. The religious 
teacher of to-day must, therefore, form or dis
cover now bottles which may hold tho now 
wine. Jesus doos not ever content himself with 
iconoclasm; we can scarcely imagine a greater 
iconoclast than he, but his iconoclastic works 
were ever preparatory to tho grander work of 
re-construction. And thus ho does not con
tent himself with giving negative commands to 
his followers, but, while insisting upon tho ne
cessity of abstaining from putting new wine 
into old bottles, ho displays tho positive need 
that exists for the provision of now bottles to 
accommodate tho new wine. Sciolism is all ne
gation ; science is all affirmation. Tho sciolist 
is always tolling you about something of which 
he is ignorant; tho scientist is over revealing 
positive truths, tho sheer force of which is more 
than sufficient to demolish opposing error. The 
groat superiority of Spiritual Positivism over 
the faiths of the existing’churches, and also 
over a stupid, negative sciolism, is the superi
ority of knowledge over ignorance, of demon
strable fact over unquestioning credulity. You 
may be forever questioning! until everything 
appears uncertain to you, without over arriving 
at any pos'ltivo conclusion with regard to any
thing, A condition of chronic doubt is perhaps 
tho most disastrous of all states of mind, be
cause tho recognition of nothing can form no 
basis for anything.

All great teachers proceed beyond negations 
to affirmations, and when removing a false 
basis they always point humanity to a wider 
and truer ono. When the old ceremonial bot
tles aro broken, when mon can no longer find 
scope for the exorcise of their inborn religious 
faculties within the pale of the old church, a 
newer and wider organization, a new bottle, 
capable of yielding without breaking to the 
vigorous movements of tho young giant of mod
ern thought, must be in readiness to Receive 
this now wino. Jewish bottles, as you know, 
were skins, which swelled outas tho wino with
in them was fermenting. New bottles could 
readily expand, old bottles could not, and thus 
tho pressure of now wino broke them, while old 
wino, having passed its fermentation period, 
could rest quietly within them. One of the 
greatest dangers of to-day comes from tho at
tempt of many to put now wino, figuratively 
speaking, into old. bottles. In Chicago, such 
men as Prof. Swing and Dr. Thomas have long 
endeavored to put now wino into old bottles; 
but those whose interest it was to protect tho 
old churchianic skins cast them out and their 
now wine with them. Thus do tho Presbyterian, 
Methodist, and other churches, , prove daily 
more and more conclusively how, utterly una
ble they aro to withstand the pressure of now 
thought. Mr. Miln, another minister in tho 
same city, has quite recently left the church be
cause even the Unitarian bottle was not new 
enough for his wino. These three men, repre
sentative preachers, show by their exodug from 
tho church how impossible it is for new thought 
to run in an old groove ; hqw futile the attempt 
to ask the church to patronize tho liberal 
thought now churches, new systems, new ideas 
demand. ' . .•••

We must all remember that evorjr.chu.rch has 
two creeds, ono positive, the other negative. As 
tho positive creed tells you exactly what you 
must believe, the negative informs you also 
whafyou must not believe. Thus a creed in'its 
entirety is like two walls hedging one in, the 
ono ■ resisting all discovery of now truth, the 
.other forbidding any relaxation from tho. old 
Iron faith. The creeds of the future will have 
no ’ negative limitations ; they will never at
tempt to assign a limit to existence, ’'while at 
tlie same time their affirmations are overwhelm
ingly positive. They will bo so thopughlwsub
stantiated by fact and analogy, thaLpo one will 
over feel called upon' to make them, unless hls 
reason assures him that the propositions’ to 
which he assents are self-evident. New bottles 
must, of course, have definite form ; they must 
bo made of something, but while very strong 
and actual, they will bo so plastic that tho new 
wine fermenting within them will find no re- 
sistanco offered'by them to its motions. New 
creeds will not be old oaks just ready to decay, 
but vigorous young, saplings, and often acorns 
just sprouting out in the incipient stages of 
their path toward maturity.

Now if we admit, as we all must admit who 
•have any,-positive convictfons in our minds, 
that there is an Infinite Power working in all 
things for the lmstfiKwe can believe in divinity 
at alk-tbatjjntn is a creature of endless pro-' 
gres/ive possibilities; that all things ever obey 

. the'laws of capse And effect, we must allow 

.that all future lives are to be but further de
velopments', from present and past lives, ‘if 
we believe man capable of everlasting pro
gression, then all the knowledge we have gain-, 
ed in the past will of necessity bo the prepara
tion .Mmply for a vaster prospective knowl- 
edge, giving us power ultimately to solve the 
abstruest problems. These problems, however, 
will not take from us our rules for solving sim
pler and already solved problems, any more 
than .a knowledge of mathematics can wrest 
from any oho his confidence in the integrity of 
the multiplication tabic. Certain world-wide 
affirmations in spiritual science can never be 
denied through an eternity of. progress, any 
more than any amount of knowledge can teach 
you that eleven and eleven.make twenty-three 
or twenty-one; you know fprever they make 
twenty-two, and nothing else. Future astro
nomical theories may reveal much concerning 
J.upiter and its inhabitants, but can neverdeny 
successfully the existence,of that planet. If 
wq give you a theory of Jupiter, it is possi
ble that future revelations may compel us.to 
modify our theory without denying anything 
once proved. . ' ’ , -

so the ultimate of ethics can bo nothing less 
than their flowering out into a system at once 
rational ami spiritual, satisfying to man as 
an alleetlonal ami intellectual being.

The view we take of ancient beliefs ami cere
monials is t he following: they were seeds, acorns 
or eggs germs of future developments. Without 
them h inanity could not have risen to its pres
ent altilu le. Tho good in them forbids them to 
remain permanently as embobiments of truth', 
as all goixl is daily unfolding, and all life resists 

’ in time the prison in which its incipient stages 
are passed. When fruition’s hour arrives, do 
westriveto imprison the liberated bird in the 
egg out of which it has emerged? Do you strive 
to capture butterilies and doom them to inhabit 
chrysali s, because without nn egg a bird nover 
is produced, neither a butterily without a 
chrysalis? By endeavoring to put tho new re
ligion into the old churches and forms of wor
ship, we arc guilty of folly as great as tho folly 
of those who would expect a bird capable of 
Hying to reenter and live within the egg out 
of which it sprang. 1 offer no disrespect to tho 
egg when I discard if; 1 merely recognize that 
its work is done, and tliaj, while formerly a 
blessing, it would now be ap incubus. Con
servatives have a perfect right to enjoy their 
own embryonic life as long as they are unready 
for greater freedom; but nothing can be more 
ludicrous and pitiable than the spectacle of 
cringing liberalists striving to come as near as 
possible to tho level of tho old faiths and prac
tices, as though the taking of advance steps 
was something to be ashamed of. By such a 
course you give every opponent the right to 
believe that you feel your own position inferior 
to his, or else that his permission must be asked 
ere you have a right to differ from him on cere
monial matters.

We aro willing to credit Bibles, churches and 
olden teachers with having done a great deal 
of necessary work in tho world; but wo cer
tainly aro not willing to allow that they have a 
better right to exist t|ian wc, any more than 
we allow that adults should crave the permis
sion of children ere they use their larger pow
ers. Without past inspiration we should no 
more have been ready for the new light which 
now breaks in upon us, than without children 
we should have hnd men; or, again, without 
fathers and mothers, a now generation. Tho 
standard of excellence in tho mind of tho con
servative, boho Jowor Gentile, is the ojdnion 
aud practice of tho forefathers; whereas the 
standard of excellence acknowledged by pro
gressive minds is ideal and future, only a 
glimpse of something transcendently beautiful 
on which tho goul can gaze. Tho backward 
gaze of tho conservative leads him to desire to 
become what mon once were; tho eager long
ing of the progressionist is to become what 
men have never had tho opportunity of becom
ing until now.

Without the fiercest niggles of ancient reform
ers we should never have obtained the liberty 
we now enjoy; without the seemingly ridicu-. 
Ions controvcrskw of the past, we should never 
have been ready to seo the beauties in a broad
er faith; as light is generated by the collision of 
minds, just as tho friction produced by tho con
tact of atoms or bodies is always needful to pro
duce light and heat. Tho future, to all great 
minds, has appeared larger than tho past; the 
measure of individual attainment-Gould not 
represent to so great a wor ker, as Jesus tho 
measure of human possibility, and hence ho 
plainly declares to those who are to succeed 
him, Greater works than 1 have done shall ye 
do; my work would not lie great unless it paved 
tho way for something yet greater. -

If Christians really followed tho injunctions 
of their Saviour, and placed 'moral growth'and 
spiritual development above all else, however 
wonderful in tlieir eyes the cures wrought by 
Jesus and his primitive followers up. n tho 
bodies of men might be, they would quid ly ad
mit that those radicals who deny tho miracles 
in the letter but accept them in the spirit, have 
given Jesus credit for doing greater works than 
the Evangelists literally make mention of. For is 
not tho work of societary regeneration greater 
than the work of the physician or animal mag- 
notizer, who merely relieves pain and removes 
bodily disorder, but has no power to correct 
vice or release men from the tyranny of evil 
habits? Liberal religionists, as a rule, lift tlio 
thought of healing beyond the body to ‘the 
mind and spirit. They see under the guise of 
legend a mighty moral force at work, liberating 
minds from bondage, and saving souls from the 
enslaving power of tho passions. If Jesus'did 
literally cause cripples to .take up their beds 
and walk erect, blind mon to seo, deaf people to 
hear, and tho seemingly dead to rise frqm their 
graves, did he .not accomplish a far greater 
amount of .real good, even while performing no 
physical cures, if by precept, example and mor
al suasion he lifted lives out of the prison in 
which they were victims of far worse disorders 
than any which can possibly afflict the body ? .

There is to us nothing either impossible or 
improbable in the letter of' tlio miracles even;* 
they all are capable of a,rational and natural 
explanation; they aro included within the realm 
of science; we can understand them, and thus 
see no difficulty whatever in believing that they 
took place; but tho" largest interpretation of 
those miracles is that which raises them to the 
dignity of cures primarily affecting the spirit, 
anil, as a result of'spiritual harmony and liber
ty, the body. All moral needs aro more impor
tant than physical ones. Could wo reform all 
morals, bodies would soon be healthy and homes 
happy, as immorality, in one or other of its nu
merous. forms, is Die source whence'almost all 
bodily ailments flow. By immorality we mean 
disobedience to tbo liiglicst law which human 
beings can-perceive and obey. The greater can 
always include the less, while the less may often 

’ exist without the greater. If any of you have 
the powpr to transform men morally, ^>u muat- 

. assuredly have sufficient curative ability to heal 
physical infirmities,'as the divine law of cure, 
ordains that every man’s own 'spirit shall cure 
his own body, and that to release'the soul from’ 
bondage is to give your patient power to rid 
bimsolf.of external annoyances. Is it hot a 
greater work to reform a woman’s character 
than to heal her body of a twelve years’ infirm-' 

. ity ? . When Jesus converted an adulteress, by 
•liis sympathy and soul-power, he did a far 
mightier work thanwhen he, liealedth.e Syro- 
Phoeriician. ?’■. i- . ._..,

The newinterpretation of many texts being a 
larger one, .does not destroy tlieir olden value;

. it merely adds to it by pointing you to greater 
works, than the’letter alone' recognizes. The 

; ".work of the modern reformer is not so much a
• work relating to the body.as.to the soul; as it is. 

- erroneous to suppose that physical well-being 
or intellectual culture alone , is a panacea for

•every ill. We certainly, do not -undervalue 
. the work of him who', heals -the . body only.
To'remove a single pain is io do a blessed work; 
but if wo build.upon a rocky and not on a sandy 
foundation, weehall attach more importance to

The church creeds are like theories of other 
worlds; guesses about their condition and pop
ulation. The Church asks ypu to believe it 
and not the telescope; and thus, ages ago, it 
persecuted astronomers as heretics. To-day it 
alms its blow at an intellectual or spiritual tel
escope, and tells you that every modern view of 
tho spirit-world Is false, if inharmonious with 
antique speculation. We can no more expect 
the American nation to accept Sectarian Chris
tianity as a national religion, than to ask it to 
follow the lead of the governments of Europe, 
and submit to monarchical sway. Read Con
fucius on the true relation between king and 
subject, and his thought lives forever as the 
soul of the highest government; but wliile'ac- 
ceptlng totally tbo inner thought of the great 
Chinese philosopher, we do not feel it desirable 
to import hither tlio Chinese administration. 
As the American people have dismissed old gov
ernments, so they must also shortly as thor
oughly dismiss old theologies. A war of blood 
comes first, as man’s' physical nature is outer
most and Is first attended to in this sublunary 
sphere. Washington's sword, Paine's pen, 
more lately the heroic efforts of abolitionists 
to destroy negro slavery, have now ceased, only 
to make room for a bloodless conflict of thought, 
which will most assuredly result in the emanci
pation of the nation from ecclesiastical thrall- 
dom in many parte of tho country, even at this 
hour, as galling nnd humiliating to freeborn 
men and women ns was the old-time allegiance 
to tho English crown.

In the future we shall completely abandon all 
assumptive dogma, and bo fully as republican 
or democratic in religions as we aro in civil af
fairs. The coming religion of America must be 
as indigenous as its government; it must be 
concrete, eclectic, counting the best and perma
nent elements in all systems. Tho Buddhist, 
tho Jew, the Mohammedan, as well as the Chris
tian, must contribute his special clement to tho 
now theology. And this new theology will be 
correctly a theosophy, not merely a treatise on 
divine things ; but a knowledge of them, «opA, 
wisdom, positive information will displace lo
gos, the word—the word concerning Theos, di
vinity, which is too frequently but an empty 
utterance. The expositors of the new religion, 
tho new ethics, need a now phraseology adapt
ed to new sentiments; new forms adapted to 
new beliefs; new statements embodying our 
new convictions, and, therefore, the work of 
tho successor of the present clergyman will bo 
tho work of one who is competent to search for 
evidence and build up on the rock of demon
strated fact an entirely now religious edifice, 
composed of living stones, vital truths, feeding 
equally the reason nnd tho soul of man.

In this brief dissertation on the future of re
ligion in this land wo have studiously avoided 
all harsh reference to conservatives, and trust 
no ono will accuse us of illiberality because we 
toll them that their opinions aro at best but 
relatively true. In tho search for truth lot us all 
unite, and remember that the Christian saviour 
said that to know tiro truth we must live a life 
of truth and love. In this living out the will 
of God may we all find tho pearl of priceless 
worth.

“The United Glory.”
This was an Inspirational view In the memorial ser

vice kindly held by friends In remembrance ot me In 
Portland, Sunday, Feb. luth. I would occupy a little 
space In the Manner of Light for the sake ot the cause, 
as I come to my family and friends otherwise.

From tho glory ot l|f “(disembodied I review my mor
tal life with a satlsfU^on greater than I could “antici
pate. I can better seo why iny father should be taken 
when I was two years old, leaving my mother with the 
caro of nine children. The experience and hardships 
ot my being ■' bound out" have still greater treasures 
for mo now, as they also helped me to success in life. 
In business and In tho service of the city government 
I sought to be guided by noble principles, Inculcated 
by the Society of Friends, and which 1 found enlarged 
and Inspired In tho revelations of Spiritualism. My 
continued labors for years, for tho latter, were not 
without fruit which was a rich foretaste of the greater 
harvest now; and from tho angel-world I would earn
estly Impress all to faithful service with our Father 
and mlnistrant ones In mortal life. In the ever-widen
ing victory their reward shall be measureless.

As on earth by spirit aid I was Improved In judg
ment, and correctly announced some events before 
tlieir time, so now I can help my family, and friends, 
and laborers at large, and In heavenly love may they 
sink all differences for tho glorious cause, and become 
one In tho defense ot truth.

My welcome here to endeared home-life by loving 
ones, and a grand public reception by a great company 
of disinterested spirits, give me great Joy, and Impel 
me to continued service. I ask my family and friends 
to rejoice with mo that we may be comforted and made 
happy In such great gain, and teach the world that 
there Is no death, but transition. Grand revelations 
from the spirit-world will reform society, and blessed 
are those who, discerning the signs of the times, work 
for the same. I am glad to have been able lovingly to 
Inspire Bro. Lothrop at tho memorial service, and now 
to a different expression from what was Intended. 
Lingering In ministration with my loved family and 
friends, I have controlled my dear wife, and am reach
ing others. To the proprietors of tho Manner of Light 
greeting, and farewell for now. Aba Hanson.

A STATEMENT.
To tho Editor of the Banner ot Light:

. The unusual form of Mr. Hanson’s communication 
demands explanatory statement: On Wednesday, Feb. 
15th, I accepted the invitation to deliver a memorial 
address In Portland the following Sabbath, and Thurs
day morning ho came to me in inspirational control so 
that I loved and honored him, and could state to hls 
friends cliaracterlstlcs of which I was otherwise unin
formed. At Portland ho’ came to me for the consola
tion of hls family. The memorial service presented 
an unusually sympathetic audience, with-appropriate 
music and flowers. Tho President’s chair contained 
a portrait of Brother Hanson, encircled by tasteful 
drapery; he himself in spirit was seen there, and hls 
presence and influence felt through the service.

After the Invocation and music, President Towle 
made an appropriate Introduction, followed by the 
Hon. Mr. Woodman. In an interesting address, com
memorative of a life of wide and honored usefulness. 
In the hour following, the number and powerof the in-' 
splrers was such that we all were greatly lifted 'and 
blessed. As " Winona ” said," the walls were no sepa
ration, and the spirit audience heard to Its utmost 
bounds.” On returning home. Mr. Hanson (but tierce 
weeks since leaving tlio mortal form) controlled hls 
wife, and aflectlngly talked with the members qf tho 
family. He promised to come to Hotel Eliot, Boston 
Highlands, to write to them through me. By Inspi
rational control he addressed the evening gather
ing, and was seen standing at my side with his hand 
upon my head. When, as, requested, I ■ came to write 
a notice for your nobly yseful paper, he wished through 
me toaddress your readers, hnd I complied as advised 
by my guides to do.. ■ -

I will slmpiyjidd that these facts of the present dis
pensation, the glory of all the'past, are grand, Instruct
ive and Inspiring beyond the power of language to de-. 
Pict. . ' '•' " « -Charles D.Lothrop.

E^Read "Zoellneb’s Transcendental 
Physics.” The Rocky Mountain News, of Den
ver, Col.’, says it is a very interesting book, worth 
any one’s' perusal " who has any desire'to in
vestigate the "mysteries of spiritual manifesta
tions.” - Colby 4. Rich have the work on sale at 
the banner of Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgom-, 
ery Place, Boston. '

S3: “The Scientific Basis of Spiritual^ 
ism,” by Epes Saho ent—his last great work 
previous to nig decease—is a book replete 

.WITH FACTS, SHOWING THAT THE SPIRITUAL 
Philosophy is a natural science, and con
sequently. NOT OUTSIDE OF NATURE. It 
SHOULD BE IN,THE HANDS OF EVERY JNVESTI-' 
GATOR IN THE WORLD.

fanner Comspontate.
New nampahire.

KEENE.—M. F. Hammond writes, Feb. 4th: 
" I have now been itinerating for about three 
months, with very good success, among the 
hills of New Hampshire and Vermont, where I 
find good fields for any one who is willing to 
work for the cause of truth, and be content 
with a fair compensation, the best of food, and 
the warmest welcome to be found, as well as 
full appreciation. I find the same state of af
fairs here as elsewhere; the hold that old the
ology has had upon the masses has gradually 
relaxed, until now the people begin to inquire, 
‘What is all this noise I hear?' and when the 
preacher admonishes them to keep away, it 
only excites their curiosity, and tliey say ' We 
will hear.’ This has been the experience I have 
had related to me in several places, both in 
New Hampshire and Vermont. I find in the' 
smaller towns, especially among the farmers, 
that the churches are many of them standing 
idle; tholr doors are very seldom opened. I 
spoke in the Universalist Church in Alstead, 
N. H. They have a society there, but no leader. 
They have a resident minister, the Rev. Mr. 
Barber, a fine man, who, by tho way, says his 
congregation have told him for tlio past twenty 
years he has been preaching Spiritualism. Here 
is a good field for workers, for tliero are more 
Spiritualists here than any other class of be
lievers. East Westmoreland, N. H., has also 
an idle church, or nearly so; it is what the peo
ple call a mongrel church. The Spiritualists 
own a. large share in it, but tho Cliristians (the 
sect), to the number of half a dozen, gather, 
in it every Sunday when it is not wanted by 
others.

Wo welcomed the New Year in this church, 
people coming nine miles to hear; this, too, to 
hear a speaker with little or no reputation in 
this part of the land. I was invited by these 
people who came so far to Surry, N. H. There 
again I found an idle church. Two Sundays I 
was called to minister unto the people who 
camo in from five and seven miles while the 
wind was blowing at the rate of forty miles an 
hour, with the snow flying so one could hardly 
see across the road; both Sundays it was the 
same. Thore is a question arises here: what 
is it interests the people so? Surely, if the 
churches must stand idle while the Spiritual
ists are at work, it strikes your humble servant 
that there is work for many who are holding 
back when they might find all the employment 
they could desire. Let the spirits lead them 
out into the field and they will find enough to 

‘do. From Surry I was called to Keene, and 
have met with tho best of success hero.”

Oregon.
SALEM.—C. A. Reed writes: “1 hope you 

will not think we are entirely in tho dark here 
in this sunset land, for wo aro not. The re
nowned Dr. Slade has been here, and so has 
Mrs. Foye; and no less a medium than either of 
tiiese, we have had Mrs. Lowe, (formerly Mrs. 
Kerns,) whose remarkable stances convince 
tho most skeptical. I might mention many 
more who have wandered to this far-off-land; 
so wo are not left without a witness of the won
derful work that still goes on. Mrs. Reynolds 
(who has given stances in New York) was once 
a rosy-cheeked, romping girl in this land of yo 
wildfoot. Not ten miles from where I now sit 
still stands her paternal cot, looking very much 
the same as it did some twenty years ago when 
Elsie Dunbar was a mere girl. Sho wasaro- 
niarkable medium then, and why not now ? At 
this time wo have a small child here in Salem 
that bids fair to startle the world with wonder
ful manifestations occurring through its medi
umship. Its parents aro both members of tbo 
church.”

Missouri.
KIRKSVILLE.—F. A. Grove writes: "Permit 

me, through your valuable paper, to thank Mr. 
Wm. Young, Secretary of the London Society 
for the Abolition of Compulsory Vaccination, 
for valuable papers and statistics forwarded to 
me by request. ■ Confidence in the protective 
power of vaccination is growing less every day; 
the evidences against its value are conclusive 
and concise. Tlie very fact of introducing into 
tfie human system a loathsome animal poison 
for tho purpose of superseding a zymotic dis
ease that can be, regulated by hygienic meas
ures, is repulsive*to every thinking mind, and 
fit only for contempt. We have had C. W. Stew
art lecturing for our society during the winter 
on Sunday evenings, and his course ends by 
April 1st. Audiences good, much interest mani
fested. Tlie Banner of Light is my sheet an
chor, and with its enlargement covers all the 
ground. May its corps of workmen never grow' 
weary, or its shadow grow less.”

Maine.
BUCKSPORT. — Dr. C. F. Ware writes: 

“Thinking the readers of the Banner of Light 
throughout New England would be interested 
to know how we are prospering in the old State 
of Maine, I would say that the Committee of 
the First Spiritual and Liberal Association "met 
Feb. 4th, at Dr. 8. I. Emory’s ih Glonburn, to 
transact business for the coming.season, and 
voted .to build'*a pavilion fifty by ninety feet, 
work on the. same to commence Immediately; 
‘also that our next -Camp-Meeting be held ten- 
days, commencing' August 26th; < Perfect bars 
mony'preva|led, and all feel Confident that our. 
gibribus cause is; to take a higher and. more 
prominent part in tho State than it ever has 
done?, We hear from al) quarters of the State 
that people are' giving more thought'to this 
gteat subject/and evincing a great desire’to in-; 
vestigate tor themselves.” * ? ; ? - ( ’

■"f^ <0140; - > - A
KENT.—Mrs. UA. Merrill writes: “The dear 

B.anner of Light reaches me this beautiful winy 
ter morning; freighted with' aroma fresh’ from 

.the Summer-Land, bringing, my spirit en rapport 
with many dear workers ih the mundane and 
celestial realms. Allow me with your host of 

“friends to congratulate you onits enlargement; • 
and to express the wish thht; It may go forth a 
true missionary, illuminating the pathway qf 
mortals, until bigotry, ignorance and supersti-' 
tion are unknown in the land.” .- • • " .

' - New York.
' ILION.—A. E. Doty writes: “ The lessens of 
Spiritualism are still at work here, although' no 
open agencies are now employed.: Ourprinci- 
palmediumleftusaycafago.- We count among, 
our quiet adherents the best men in town, And 
ridicule no' longer attacks our fort.with any 
hopc'ofsuccess.” " .’ ’

Michigan. -
.GRAND RAPIDS.—A correspondent writes: 

“The pld society of' Spiritualists ahd:Liberal

ists In this city etill lives, and sustains lectures 
Sunday morning and evening, at Good Tem
plar’s Hall, on Pearl street. J. H. Tompkins Is 
its President, and Robert Lumley its Secretary. 
Its speaker for Sunday, March 5th, was Dr. A^ 
B. Spinney.”

Iowa.
DES MOINES.—E. M. Davis writes: “After 

a Rip Van Winkle sleep of five years the Spirit
ualists of Des Moines and vicinity have reor
ganized the old association with fair prospects 
of permanency. Permit me to congratulate 
you and the numerous friends of the dear 
Banner of Light upon its enlargement. There 
is no paper I know of that gives as much solid 
reading matter for the same money, and there 
is scarcely a Spiritualist to be found but will 
say that the Message Department alone is well 
worth the price of a year’s subscription.”

Massachusetts.
NEWBURYPORT.—R. E. Brown writes: 

“The good work still goes on in this quiet city; 
our society has been wonderfully prospered, and 
we have been favored with some of the best tal
ent now in the field. Mrs. Pennell, Mrs. Stiles, 
Mrs. Wells, Mrs. Morse, Mrs. Nickerson, each 
in their own way have contributed largely to 
our pleasure and benefit; especially have Mrs. 
Nickerson’s inspirational songs been something 
entirely new for our people.”

Wisconsin.
MILWAUKEE.—Writing under date of Jan. 

31st, J. Spencer says: “We have Mr. F. T. Rip
ley here. He lectured and gave some excellent 
tests to parties who were complete strangers to 
him as well as skeptical. The hall was crowd
ed so that some had to go away. He is also giv
ing great satisfaction in his sittings at Mrs. L. 
M. Spencer's rooms.”

EXPERIENCES WITH MEDIUMS.
To tlio Editor of tlio Banner ot Light:

The peculiarities and conditions of medium
ship are such stumbling-blocks to many investi
gators of Spiritualism, I thought I would make 
note of a few facts I have gleaned in my expe
rience of years, with perhaps a few suggestions 
in explanation of the wherefore, having come 
to the conclusion that relatively little is known 
compared with what will be known about con
ditions of mediumship. .

Generally, when'the atmosphere is clear, and 
the stance-room ventilated, the manifestations 
aro more satisfactory; but this is not always 
the case, for I have witnessed some of the beat .>■ 
materializations in rainy weather, also when 
tho room was almost stifling. Years ago, ata 
circle held in a hot, crowded kitchen, a certain 
prominent medium gave a Conivncing test to 
nearly every one in tho room. A few evenings 
afterward, in a large, well-ventilated room, with 
fewsitters, she did not give one decided test, and . 
her general mediumship was poor. When leav
ing the room, I overheard a lady say that she 
thought she might do better to have a private 
sitting; to encourage her, I said that a few 
weeks before I had had one wliich was remark
ably good. A stranger near us overheard my 
testimony, and in a loud voice said: “I went to 
seo lier awhile ago and did n’t get a thing.”

The medium’s condition seems to be of more 
importance than external conditions. Some me
diums aro bo sensitive that a dogmatically skep
tical influence will greatly retard if not prevent 
manifestations, while others are not affected by z 
a good deal of discordant element. One even
ing, after a seance with a favorite materializing^ 
medium, her control called me into the cabinet 
and said the reason why the manifestations had 
not been better was that her medium overheard 
an unkind remark made by a lady.(?) before she 
entered the cabinet. I have in mind another 
old materializer, who receives her visitors at 
the door—perhaps battling with an objection
able one—then enters her cabinet and gives a 
satisfactory stance. Abuse would spoil a sit
ting with the majority of mediums, yet I have 
known .Charles H. Foster to have a rough time 
witli an ungentlemanly skeptic, ordering him 
from the room, then sit down as though nothing 
had happened and give the most wonderful teste. 
Tho dogmatic, uncomfortable influence of one ■ 
man injured one of Maud E. Lord’s stances so 
much that she insisted on refunding half of our 
admission fee. There are firm Spiritualists who . 
unconsciously carry a positive magnetism which 
repels mediums more than the honest skepticism 
of different organizations. Few test mediums 
can go into a public hall and be controlled suc
cessfully, yet J. Frank Baxter needs a crowd to 
make conditions favorable, being seldom con
trolled in private.

Materializations are said to be retarded when 
mediums wear silk. Materialized forms resem
ble the medium more when most of the forces 
are drawn from the medium; less like the me
dium when there are mediums present who dan 
be used to assist in the manifestations. One is 
more likely to get identity in atqrm when the 
medium’s size, height and features approximate 
to the spirit’s.

Some persons do better with one.medium and 
some with another. 1 always dread to recom
mend a medium. I have said to an inquirer, if 
you wish to sitwith a good medium go to Mrs. 
L.; I have received some excellent-tests through 
her.’ The next time I saw the friend he told me 
my medium was a failure; that he did not get 
much. Said I, “Try Mrs.' B.; Ido n’t think she • 
will satisfy you, she doesn’t me, but I alt with 

'.her occasionally.” . This proved to be the inedl- • 
urn thefriend wanted"; for he afterward'told 
me she was the best he eveii sat with. <

. I have found that my splrltrfriend^ prefer par
ticular-inedium's ; sometimes giving taore satla- , 

■ faction through the less'deyeloped'one; proba- ’•', 
iffy for. the reason that' they harmonfie: more .. 
with this one.- I have sat with a lady friend for 
years, on an average of*once a week, receiving 
intelligent, loving'communications,'while dur-'- 
ing that time I only received-one decided test; h . 
.that being one of the best J ever, received.' -^ '.
’ ' Communications are generally tinged more or ";'1 • 
•less with -the’^individuality and’ verbal style of , r 
the medium. I do'not-.'enjoy a, communication ’ 
written through a member of my family, ^ 1.30 
pnq written through a stranger.. In'the former ',' • ■ 
case' l am so well acquainted with .the medium’s ’.' 
.expressions, that the 'individuality of my, spirit- ’ 
friend' Is hot. so disterhible as through the lat- - ^ 
ter medium; with wjhomTam. unacquainted.' •„ 
.. 'A gentiemah.sald to tap) -after a lecture givOif

•,bya trance medium', that she .had only been - 
giving matter which she bad obtained from the'' • 
last Banner ,of Light. In this case tfierewaaho 
doubt about' the medium’s' being unconscious }- 
butshe had read the .Banner in the'forenoqn,.. >'U 
and lectured in the afternoon,’the control hav
ing to clear her brain of wfiat she had read, be-j. - 
fore being able to impress' it, with’ foreign 
thouglits. In the evening- the lady gave, a dis? 
course which" could hot have been so criticised. 'L.
-The more arbitrary the thoughts»the,mote •
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difficult it is to find a medium develdped to give 
them. Very rarely have Iliad a spirit tell me 
that it had communicated with me—perhaps an 
hour before—through 'another medium ; npt, I 
believe, because there was deception, but be
cause the spirit w,qs unable to make the brain 
receive the thoughts.' Investigators find that 
the Christian is oftener given than tho surname, 
being, no doubt, easier to impress upon the me
dium's brain. Through one medium I always 
get the Christian name of a dear friend ; while 
another always gives me hor pet name; both 
were perfect strangers to me when I first sat 
with them.

I have' noticed that, with few exceptions, 1 
exhaust, so to speak; a test medium in two or 
three sittings; the first may be remarkably 
good ; tho second and' third good ; after this I 
receive cither repetition, or that which is not of 
much account. I asked the control of William 
J. Colville why it was so? It was answered 
that these mediums were only unfolded enough 
to give tests to tho skeptical world; that in 
time they would bo more perfectly developed.

Abbot Walker.
Hamilton, Mash, Feb. 21st, 1882,

ing of cruelty to animals (horses) effected) but 
tho speed and facilities for travel are greatly in
creased by this pleasant mode of locomotion.

Dr. Thomas, being questioned, declares him
self a philosophical Spiritualist, and mediums 
in Chicago claim him ns an experimental one,, 
Ue teaches it in his sermons, and standing- 
room is hard to find in tho commodious theatre 
where ho speaks.

Prof. Swing sways tho sympathies of an 
equally largo, portion of tho community. It 
pays to bo a heretic, arid truth has a better 
chrnree when men are compelled to stand on 
their merits nnd find tholr level. Surely ’tis a 
hopeful "sign of tho times" that popular pub
lic opinion demands the strong meat of robust 
heresy, instead of the siekly, sentimental ap
peals to Jesus nnd his blood. Tho present is n 
trial and transition time; the fight is fierce; the 
dust thick; many waver; but doubt not Truth’s 
unsullied banner will yet wave over the field 

, where will- lie the ruins of the stronghold of 
dogmatic theology and tho debris of the Castle 
of Despair. Men’s minds may—nay, must be
come aroused, that they may fight tlieir way 
through and out, carrying with them {hokey 
of knowledge I 1

ns tho typo of tho epoch Is a sort of threo-cor- 
nored flake or point, sharpened nt ono end only 
(the other being square), and lint instead of con
vex on ono side. Apparently this weapon was 
originnily fastened by thongs of bark, skin, flbro 
or sinew, to tho end of a long haft, ami used ns 
a spear or lance. It marks tho transit ion front 
tbe time when man met his prey In ambush face 
to face, with club nr hand-bntchet, as a mere 
trapper, to the timoHvheii ho ventured forth to 
stalk game on the open plain, snear in hand, ns 
it regular hunter. Scinpcrs or knives for skin
ning and cutting up the animals, are found in 
the same cave deposits side by side witli Ilie 
lance-heads. As yet,\however, tliero nre no 
traces ol sculpture, anil no employment of any 
other material than ethno for making imple
ments. These earlier cave-men could not. fash- 
ion tlio- bone harpoons or horn knife-handles 
of their later successors; fur less could they 
draw tho spirited designs of the Lu Mttdelaino 
mammoth or curve the graceful figures of the 
Brunlquol reindeer. At tho same time tho 
climate of Northern Europe was already grow
ing colder than (Till ing tlie St. Acheul epqch. 
The two periods aro known to be distinct, not 
merely by tho difference in tlieir respective 
types of implements, but also by tho accompa
nying fauna. The long-haired mammoth and 
tlio cove-bear still remained abundant, but tho 
more delicate hippopotamus could no longer 
stand tho chilly climate, and had already re- 
treated toward the sunny south,

|cto ^oohs. Utto ^nohs

JOTTINGS ABOUT OHIOAGO.

DY E. W. WALLIS.

Tjthu Editor of thu Banner of Light:
When I loft England, ono of tlio places I <10-

termined to visit while In America was the 
great Western Emporium, and although I had 
to wait, yet, thanks to the kind assistance of Mrs. 
Richmond and “Ouina,” I succeeded in obtain
ing an engagement for the last two Sundays of 
February with the First Society of Spiritualists 
.of Chicago. I shall remember my visit as long 
as I live, not only because of the remarkable 
features of tho city, but for the warm welcome 
and hearty sympathy extended to mo on all 
sides, and for the generous hospitality and 
kindness of Dr. and Mrs. Bushnell, who did all 
in their power to make mo at home, and suc
ceeded. The evening after my arrival I attend
ed the Ladies’ Union meeting, where quite a 
largo company had assembled, unaware that any 
speaker would be in attendance; consequently, 
as soon as it was known that I was present, 
faces brightened visibly, and a very happy even
ing was spont. Friends were especially pleased 
with "Lightheart's” efforts at rhyming, involv
ing the introduction in each line of one of tho 
four words proposed by the sitters.

Good audiences attended each of tho four 
Sunday lectures, which were greatly appreciat
ed. Each evening of tho week save Saturday, 
(tbe speaker’s Sunday,) receptions were ten
dered your correspondent, at which, as ho was 
controlled tbe greater part of tho time, the au
diences enjoyed themselves, but by the week’s 
end lie was considerably exhausted. Stilb, if 
good can bo done, and there is need of service, 
I for my own part (and my guides for thoirs,) am 
always ready to get into harness.

Chicago has a great many mediums of all kinds, 
and a variety of meetings; sdme half-dozen dif
ferent meetings being held every Sunday, be
sides stances. The Children’s Lyceum is doing 
useful work, but I was kept too busy to visitono 
of its sessions and render the assistance I wished 
to do. Tho mediums’ meeting held Sundny after
noon is, I am told, a success, good audiences 
attending each session. Tlie Ladies’ Union is a 
similar institution to the Boston “Ladies’ Aid,” 
and is prosecuting its philanthropic work most 
energetically; the ladies engaged are earnest 
workers and enthusiastically devoted to the 
cause. Mrs. Richmond, I #m told, is by no 
means tho least active or useful member. In
deed, tho friends seem to fairly lovelier, never 
feeling the need of her presence so much as 
when sho is away. They are anticipating a 
treat during the visit of Mrs. Brigham, and 1 
am quite sure will not be disappointed.

The First Society is very harmonious ; the 
members appear to bo united by a common 
bond of sympathy and mutual gtod will; while 
I cannot see eye to eye with them upon many 
points, yet I ’cordially recognize their willing
ness to ” agree to differ."

I received an invitation to attend a seance by 
Mrs. Maud E. Lord, and gladly availed myself 
of the opportunity to witness her mediumship. 
The first portion of the time was devoted.to an 
experimental seance for materializations.' The 
night was stormy, and the air damp and close, 
but so far as 1 could judge the phenomena were 
genuine, though very meagre; at the close, Mrs. 
Lord was found tied inlier chair in such a man
ner that I think It was Impossible for hor to 
have done it herself; I examined the knots and 
assisted in untying them, and found they were 
bona fide knots.

But the most interesting features of the even
ing to my mind occurred during the dark cir
cle, when sitters were touched, voices heard, 
and clairvoyant tests spoken by Mrs. Lord ap
parently simultaneously. I say "apparently,” 

’'“—*"► because everything was so rapidly accomplished 
and so many persons were talking at the same 
time, speaking to voices, or telling of being 
touched or caressed, that it was a difficult mat
ter to keep the run of what transpired; but de
scriptions of spirit-friends were given me, and 
a voice sounding marvelously like that of a sis
ter who has " passed on ’’ since I left the old 
country, whispered her name to me and called 
me her brother—another name being spoken by 
Mrs. Lord immediately afterward which was 
that of a lady friend- Whom she had previously 
described. Neither of these names were at’ all 
common ones. My only regret is that I could 

'. attend but one of these remarkable stances, and 
that under unfavorable conditions. Mrs. Lord 
appeared most anxious to give satisfaction, and 

. ' in every possible way endeavored to do her part 
to convince the sitters of her honesty. I shall 
.always remember with pleasure the tests I re
ceived through her mediumship.
I had no idea of the magnitude of Chicago, or 

' of the extent to which Spiritualism is known 
and practiced there, until I saw for myself. In 
addition, to tlie services held by the First Soci
ety, lectures are being delivered by Miss Susie 

.Johnson, an old-time worker and estimable 
■ lady, under the auspices of the West Side As

sociation. 1 was pleased to meet this lady on 
. . the occasion of a-reception at Col. Bundy’s and 

■ exchange greetings and notes. It is the mis- 
‘ '•„ fortune of a.speaker’s life that ho can seldom 

■meet fellow-workers in the field, and receive 
• the 'encouragement which an interchange of 

thoughts would, give. If we knew each other 
. better,probably tliero would bo fewer misun- 

• derstandlpgs in the world.
I paid a visit to the famous stock-yards. Nev

er did I feel more disgusted with the flesh-cat- 
• ing customs of‘-the age, or more inclined to ad

vocatevegetarianism. ■ '
- Chicago has grown rapidly, since the fire, and 
one of its lategt improvements is the introduc
tion of cables .and grip-cars for street traffic.

' The'Eaat will have .to follow the enterprise of 
the western cities, Tor not only is a great sav

Prehistoric Man.
Hc-ilMslon nf the Slone Age into Three Great 

Epochs— Hemarlcable llesearchcs—Evidences of 
Man's Existences During Miocene Times— 
Strange Helles.

(From thu Lomhm 1'nll Shill Gnzettu.]
Prehistoric arclminlogy advances rapidly. It 

is not so very long since Worsaao's epoch-mak
ing book first firmly established the primitive 
division of tlio early human past into tlie three 
ages of stone, of bronze and of iron. Then camo 
the discoveries of Boucher do Perthes and oth
ers, systematized by Lyell, which resulted in 
the recognition of that still earlier stone period 
described by Sir Jolin Lubbock as palieolithie. 
Since tliat date thoarchmologlstsof France and 
England have advanced to a regular classifica
tion in order of time of the vast heterogeneous 
collection of human remains belonging to tlie 
elder stone ago: but tho results'of tholr re
searches have hardly yet obtained sufficient 
general recognition outside the restricted sci
entific circle. It is probable that most culti
vated people still continue mentally to divide 
the prehistoric period into three ages of stone, 
lironzo and iron, and to subdivide tlie first 
named ace into a palmolilhic and a neolithic 
ciiocli. In reality such a division, though prac
tically convenient, is grotesquely disproportion
ate.

A NEW DIVISION.
Tho so-called stone ago is made to extend 

over an enormous lapse of time and to include 
portions of tlie geological tertiary period, tlio 
whole of the quaternary and part of the recent, 
while the small remainder of tlie recent period 
is handed over to tho bronze and iron ages. 
Tills scheme is almost as absurd as a division of 
English history into tlie Victorian, the Georgi
an and tho prm-Goorgianepochs, tho last named 
being subdivided once more into tire Anglo- 
Saxon and Eliznbothian periods. French nrcli- 
luologlsts have far more correctly recognized 
six main divisions of prehistoric time —tire 
first live being equivalent to what we ordinari
ly describe as tlio palieolithie ago, and tlio sixth 
comprising tlie neolithic, bronze and iron ages, 
or tlio "recent” period of geologists. It is only 
by such a stricter and more chronologically ac
curate subdivision that we can proper!}' appre
ciate tho great slowness of human evolution in 
its earlier stages, and tlio vast lapse of lime cov
ered by tlio so-called palieolithie period. The 
first live ages rudely grouped together under 
that name cover, in fact, tho whole series of 
icons from tho mid-mioceno, or nt least from 
the earliest, quarternary deposits, to tlio recent 
geological epoch, while tho neolithic, bronze 
and iron ages answer only'to t ho few t housand 
years (not more tlian fifty at the outside, and 
perhaps not more tlian ton) since the earliest 
appearance of tho still surviving Euskarian race 
in Europe.

THE FIRST AGE.
Accepting the division proposed by M. Ga

briel do Mortillet, the greatest, living authority 
on tlio subject, we may regard as the first stone 
age, tlio mid-mioceno period, in deposits of 
which date the Abbe Bourgeois lias discovered 
worked flints attributed to tli( hand of man. 
These earliest known human relics were found 
in tlie calcaire de Deauce, at Thenay (Loir-et- 
Cher), and some good specimens may bo seen 
and examined in the Nusfie do St. Germain. 
They aro undeniably very rude, but they bear 
distinctly the imprint of design, however rough. 
There is not tlio least resemblance in them to 
more .accidentally cracked fragments of flint. 
Tiiey have been first broken off whole, and then 
regularly chipped all round the' edge, so as to 
make a sharp cutting or scraping implement. 
They look like hastily made temporary instru
ments for cutting up a prey already secured. 
Chance might easily break a stray flint or two, 
but it could not chip them into fixed forms, by 
several successive blows or operations, each di
rected consecutively to a distinct point on tlie 
edge, nor could it readily deposit several of 
them, with approximately similar shapes, in a 
single place. Moreover, these flints aro marked 
with fire; indeed tho AHi( Bourgeois believes 
tliat heat was the original agent employed for 
splitting them. Now fire almost certainly pre
supposes man; for, though lightning and volca
noes may give rise to forest fires, yet to find 
several stones together, all bearing marks of 
burning, in a sedimentary deposit, is quite un
heard of elsewhere, and when this fact is taken 
in conjunction with the evident traces of design 
in tlie flints, the conclusion tliat they were 
formed by man becomes almost inevitable. In 
France, nearly all the leading arclimologists 
have given in their adhesion to these miocene 
relics; but in England many of the best author
ities still hold somewhat suspiciously aloof. It 
may, perhaps, bo' well, therefore, for the pres
ent to carry over M. de Mortillet’s first stone 
age to a suspense account.

BT. ACHEUL’B EPOCH.
Tl«) second stone age, which M. do Mortillet 

calls the St. Acheul epoch, coincides probably 
with tho beginning of tlie quarternary period; 
for at present we have no distinct evidence of 
man’s existence during tho pliocene times, 
though a few cut bones and other doubtful re
mains have been adduced from the Tuscan pli
ocenes and from our own red crag. Of course, 
however, if man existed in tlie miocene and 
again in tlie quarternary, he must have gone on 
existing throughout tho intermediate period; 
and therefore wo may expect that at some fu
ture time or other some human Implements of 
a slightly more advanced typo may possibly bo 
discovered in tho later tertiary strata. If so, 
wo shall have to interpolate another age, at 
present unrepresented, between M. de Mortil
let’s first and second epoclis. The men of the 
St. Acheul perlqd—Professor Boyd Dawkin's 
“drift men—had for their chief implement 
the well-known largo chipped-stone hatchets of 
ths Somme Valley, almost identical in shape 
witli those found in tlie Thames gravel and in 
the Valley of. the Axe at Chard. They show a 
great advance upon the very rude scrapers of 
tho first ago. Both faces are convex; and tbe 
implement, which is pointed at one end and 
rounded at the other, seems to have been held 
in the naked hand without hafting. Hatcliets 
of this sort are the commonest palreolithic re
mains in England. Very few other implements 
were employed at the same period, and those 
were of a still ruder type—mere flakes of knives 
of the simplest construction. The duration of 
the St. Acheul age alone (to judge of the thick
ness of the deposits), must have been far longer 
than that of the neolithic, bronze and iron ages 
put together. During the whole time covered 
by it northern Europe still enjoyed a mild cli
mate, and the majnmoth, the hippopotamus and 
the cave bear were very common over Britain 
and the continent.

AN AGE OF HUNTERS.
The third age, that of Moustier, shows a fur

ther advance in the art of implement-making. 
The hand-held hatchets disappear and are re
placed by a greater variety of more finished in
struments. That which M. de Mortillet regards

Wrltten for tlio Wanner of Light.
BE THOU MERCIFUL.
UY M1IH. VIHOINIA IlAItNHUBBT,

Ho thou gracious I Who hi judgment 
Pares arraign his kindred clay?

Atom of the same frail nature, 
Prone to err and weak as tiiey !

Actions seem otfonslve, odious, 
. Till tlieir authors branded stand

Outward tlirust.as Iio the brow-marked, 
Forth from all tlio social land:

But of battles waged wuh tempters 
Uy tlie soul In pure estate,

Who can know? Witli what great labor 
Gave It birth to crime so great ?

Oh, be gracious f grandest structures 
Time makes ono with cmnmon dust;

Yet mid desolation's chaos 
Faithful life will keep Its trust.

Deep, opaque, tbe shrouding strata. 
'Neath which cause ami motive lie, 

Working out demands of earth-life, 
Farfroui reach of qirestllflihig eye.

Only He, the Great WorldVclmnier, 
Speaks to find It fortbwi|h dune;

Finite man aspires, endeavors, 
Works and falls, a vanquished one:

Disappointment's Marah billows 
Surging whelm the toil-worn soul;

Waters from whoso murky vaporing 
Demons springlo dlrse tbe whole.

Where the potent blessing Prophet 
Healing plant o'er wave toiling, 

Which shall all these bitter currents 
■ To tlieir pristine sweetness bring?
Though high hearts, tbe (lod-touehed, noble, 

Hy Guilt’s band.may coldly lie, 
Still unscathed hi holy beauty,

Lived a spark which cannot die;
And as fitful storm null tempest 
“Lead earth's .springtide forces mi. 
Trials pierce Meir mental darkness— 

Hull! gleamsinn Ivied throne 1
Be thou gracious I Mercy robe tliee, 

Tlll tlioti walk as one God-blest;
Sympathy for erring brother 

Dwelling ever In thy breast.
Deeds ot mercy deck thy pathway, 

As bright light the sun God's track;
Tor thy bread to walers airim 

Wall, the days will brio'll baric.’ 
Phlbtilelphla, Pa.

A Note from Our Translator.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

1 distribute nearly nil the foreign publilea

win of m emu
EXPLAINED HY

MODEM SP1BITUAUSM.
BY ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ,

Author of '^JHble Marvel B^rAer*,’’ "Natty, a Spirit," 
"MtiwiJriKui. Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Mira*

• * c/e;“ "Apastil and Spiritualism," de.

While producing this work nf WJ pages. Its antiiornbvl* 
ouslyread the darker pages of New England's earlier his
tory in the light of Modern Silhlhmlhm, and found that 
in origin Witchcraft thrintu<I {o-day'a Kii|M*ntmmlaim phu* 
tmmena are tlm same: and Immtf also ’.lint Intervening 
Witchcraft historians, larkhigorMni((lngotf phday’s light, 
left unnoticed, or illoglcally used, avast amount of imjxir- 
taut historic facts, ami'act before their traders erroneous 
cimeimdousas to who were the real authors of the barbaric 
doings tiiey were describing. .

Mr. Putnam, well known bymir readers, (ami. ns stated 
In the book, a native<if the parish In which Hnlrm Witch
craft luul. Its origbiNaiid descended from actors then nnd 
there,) In this Interesting nnd Instructive work has done 
much to diswrso the) dark clouds which have long hung 
over <m r fore ratherSt-afnl not a Httlh that exhibits egregious 
shortcomingsnnd misleading#?by the historians, Hutchln- 
son, Upham and other# who follow their lend.

The work Is worthy of general perusal.
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tions with which I am favored; but as I receive, 
for instance, only one copy of tho “ Csgehixche 
Studien," nnil have no printing press, I cannot 
supply more I han a dozen people with it.

A person writing me from Salt Lake City is 
rather caustic about postage, seeming to think 
that she is the only person in tho United States 
who lias asked for papers; but when I say tliat 
I have had applications (and have supplied tlio 
demand) from California to the Azores, from 
Toxas to Dakota, il is easy to seo that any sar
casm in the matter is wholly misapplied. To 
do up papers and properly direct them is no 
slight task. Wrappers and paste-pot (particu
larly where there are children) uro not always 
handy; while postage-stamps and patience tire, 
Buck-like, spasmodic attendants.

G. L. Ditson,
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A Mmjhv l» Dim Light. Movement »»f Objects, A Luihl- 
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Sllr’ Rev. James Freeman Clarke, in his clos
ing lecture before Hie Lowell Institute in tliis 
city, recently, liis tlieino being "The Religion 
of the Future,” said:

“ It remains only to ask It tlio world will outgrow 
Christianity. What Is true In It and Christ cannot be 
outgrown. That Gml Is one, that ho Is a father, that 
man Is a brother, tliat .lesus Is the best embodiment ot 
the divine and human love, will always remain true. 
God, duty and Immortality will remain the faith ot 
mankind. The forms of Christianity have changed, 
and will probably change still more-In the direction 
ot greater freedom, elasticity, reasonableness and 
practical morality. 11 will not oiler to the race a creed 
or a ritual, but the life ot Its master—' tlio flower ot 
man and God.’”

ISr"Regarding the attempt to enforce the 
Sunday law in San Francisco, tlie JetoMc Thnen 
says: “The immaculate pietists and perfumed 
moralists who are attempting to enforce the 
‘ Sunday ’ law have not met with success so far. 
Juries have disagreed and public opinion is 
opposed to them. California is not tlie only 
State of the Republic threatened with the 
clovcnToot of religious intolerance. Tlie man
na is wide-spread, and has oven reached to the 
Territories. Tlie 7'oicn Talk, of Walla Walla, 
says that Washington Territory ‘will suffer so 
much inconvenience, and the town such a loss 
of business, tliat the framers of this iniquitous 
Sunday law will be execrated by tho people of 
Walla Walla and other important places in the 
Territory?'________ _________________

To Hygienists and Sanitarians.—Those, 
of our readers who have witnessed tho injuri
ous results- of vaccination, or have reason to 
doubt the efficacy of this so-called medical 
prophylactic against smallpox, and believe rath
er in the virtues of healthy habitations, whole
some food, pure water, scientific drainage and 
proper exorcise, and are willing to circulate lit
erature treating thereon, aro invited to com
municate with tlie Editor of the Vaccination 
Inquirer and Health Review, 7 Albert Road, 
Gloucester Gate? London, England, and enclose 
stamp to prepay postage. Exchanges, please copy.

' When'would tlie cobbler seem mostly likely to'feel 
the weight of declining years ? When at the last lie Is 
waxing old_ Poston Traveller.

No matter what your feeling or ailment is,. 
Hop Bitters will do you good. Prove It.

O’’ Prof. Phelps, of Andover, having endeav
ored to inaugurate a now crusade on the old- 
time “Satanic" plane, thinking people will 

' do well to read that pertinent work by Allen 
Putnam, Esq., entitled, ” Witchcraft of New 
England Explained by Modern Spiritual
ism”; Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, have it on sale.

Wofhl, ” “SpirltuaiiMn Deilnedaml Defended,” “Jcsu# 
—Myth, Man. orGM?” “(’imlllct between Spiritual
ism and Darwinism,'4 “Christ the (’order-stone of 
Spiritualism,” ‘•Buddhism amF ('hrHIaiilty Fact!
to Face. ” “ Barker Memorial Hall LcrnUeH, “ He.
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phenomena, lucid In moral philosophy, terse In expression, 
and imbiuu In nmccpHon, containing as It dors communica
tions from spirits (Western and oriental)through mediums 
In the South Sea Islands, Australia, India, South Africa, 
England, and nearly every | tort hm of thu civilized world— 
rnn^# as the most interesting and will doubtless prove tho 
most InHiientlal of nil Dr. Techies’s publication#.
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I’nblir Frre^'lrele Mwilnc*

ret for having passed away; I have not:one re

and female who lie. ome united in spirit as well

somet hue:
inlluence

mighty reservoir of life-giving energy,Hll^lllj Ivnvl vUll vl 1J 
sends down its vitalizing rays, giving 
strength, life and activity to all things 1

for she is very susceptible to spirit- 
and if she will feel that I am with

Nellie French.
The friends whom I wish to meet arc in West-

field. N. Y. I jiave a great deal to say to them. 
1 have tried lo impress them to visit a medium, 
and give me an opportunity of coming person-

■ Public Seanrv, F'b, 1th, \^i. 
Invocation.

Oh '. Hum great Omnipotent and Intb.dte Splilt. thou 
art innhlbirsviit. nlunlM’h’Ht ami rtfmal, wc their attention to this great fart; and if they 

wish to learn something concerning it, I, for 
one, will be glad to give them any information 
in my power.

•Kani (othls departnieht of the 
‘cd to the iiir>Bntii In any rax*. 

LEWIS B. WlLHoN, t.Vwirman,

great pleasure, that, they sense niy presence at i 
times and they do think it more than possible i 
that I am with them.

Are held at the HAN NEU "E l-UiltT OFFICE, corner of 
Frovln.o street ami Montgomery Plate, every Ii ksoav 
and Fhii»*V AFT>.K\«M»Si I he Hall (which Is ii-m*! only 
fur thv>c rvano’j.) will be open at 2 o’clock. ami service? 
commence al 3 iCHock i»rr* taly. at which lime the ibM>r* 
will In cIomuI. allowing no egress until the concision yf 
the stance, rinvt In ca*? of absolute necessity. The pub- 
Hcfir# roMhiWi/<nr<(*f. *'****

The .Messages published under the above heading Indi- 
cate that Merits carry with them the characteristics of theli

^Icssaqc department John It. Klee
[To the <'hah man :i I make myself known, [ 

sir, as one who lived in the body for seventy-J 
live years. I feel it to be my duty to como back’; 
and speak to those whom I know, for I know I 
that they should bv aware of the fact that , 
spirits live after the death of the body, not in 
worn-out frames, but in frames strong and elas
tic, which are adapted to their wants andIdo- 
;;:rcs. My life was spent in activity. I believe 
lean truly say 1 was not an idle man by any 

...v .... ...  ,........ —-• ;...... , ------- ........... .v ; means, and ! want mv friends to know that 1
cate that spirits earniilthtluun Uii'iliwacterlstlisuf their • .■[ acHvc’ not dwelling in idleness, not»»nli-lir<’P> that Motul-whiftherforRixHlorevIl—cousn- •l"1,, 11 ‘
nuently ih"-ewho|as«tn>uitlioearthly»plieri> hi *n undo- continually sitting in one place, unmindful of 
veioi»si state, eventually progress u> a niftier condition, -the wants and sufferings and the requirements 
We ask tho reader to receive no doctrine put birth by ((||. rest <)f humanilv.
spirits In theserolunms that lines n..t comport with hlsor 7,^ Mmiv years vo I
herrexon. All express as much of truth as they perceive— My name IS John b. luce. Many VeaiS ago 1
no mom; • , was employed onthoBostonnndLowellrail-

A<r it isonre.ynesniosiri'tii^ roads; but toward the latter end of my life, I
l l > ‘" ’ f“Piunn of the blacksmith shop at your

4^ Am-nr aup-i vhiiaiiiMb-Mn? b»i«'hni<inatural ik»wert< Navy Yard, in Charlestown, and many there 
ujN»n our <Mrriedt<»»in tai^ \p> elicit ihiiuit^ know of me, for it 18 not so very long since I

fr"'" l'lll'hlv t11"1^- «nd away from 
“„k.« 1 those who were niy fellow-men in the body. 1

«»-We invito written miesUot,, tor answer at these presume I may count it years now, instead of 
yMissSioUnumrwhlies it ilTMinetlyiin'IerstisKl that she months, but fur all that I know.th.lt 1 cannot 

gives no pilvale

llrwiKra kI'<'« UuookIi tlie Meilliniialilp of 
Miu M, T. Hlicllmiurr.

have been forgotten.
I wish to tell my associates, comrades and 

friends that I come back, once, in a while, from 
beyond the grave, and that 1 interest myself in 
their business. I have passed through thecon- 

■ slruetive department of the Navy Yard, where 
my form was seen so many times in days past, 

.more than once since 1 have been aspirit, and 1 
have thought, I low st range that you cannot see 
me and feel my presence. They appear to be 
blind and deaf, and they know not that spirits 
are all about them: and so 1 come here to'eall

P el tbv preM'iwv anil iliy power quiekimliig tlm Im- 
pubes id our Mitih al this lime, ami we reach out tn 
thee. In spirit, knowing that our wants shall he sup
plied, ami our every m i d answered, even all the re- 
quiremtmts ot each being. We would come to thee as 
children draw near to their earthly parent, feeling that 
we will be received, ami that thmi wilt bestow ........ 
our yearning In aris that measure of hive, sympathy 
and consol.illou which we most desire, ami for which 
we dally erv. .Oh. our Father! thoir who art the , 
friend arid helper of all humanity, send down thine ...... „.,, ................  ... „..........  , _........
angels to this place today, thatJhevimay give forth .div to them. I have not succeeded in what. I 
sonu* wold of ln>trti<'(lniL soitie huh* blossom of line, 
that will take root ami bloom In the yearning hearts of 
mortals, amt give forth fragrari..... . beauty for the 
enrichment nt human Ilves. We draw near to thv 
angel ones, ami would enter Into communion with 
them. In order to receive more spiritual light, ami love,

wish to convey to my friends, but. I feel that, 
perhaps I may do something by coming hero. I 
wish to speak of the picture, and to say how 
pleased I have been with it, and how gratified 

............................................. . other spirits who are with me were, to find that 
amt Until. Mav we pc Rjjqr worthy of their frteml- jt )1!t(| been taken Sowell. 1 wish to speak of 
ship; may wi- IitI that JWNari' iremltim upon holy Slll|lt, flnn-ers which wo all enjoyed in a peculiar 
groiiml, ami here, wln'icMlmJinci'Is do congregate to Jv-icltv what wasrive tortl! words and bh ssir&r tor human m eds and । i-mnei, amt to say l saw just exactly w 
borrows, may we. Indeed (eel that this Is thv sanctuary; done, and J fell more than pleased. My fiiends 
that here we shmthl lav aside all worldly cares; all ', who are with me in the spirit-world, join me in 
mortal desires, and only look tor that which Is splilt- sending love anil blessing to those who remain 
mil. which Is trim ami abiding forever. We ask thy in the body. I also wish to speak of one book 
blissing io rest upon all; and may each one go forth wliieh belonged to me, which I had marked, and 
frtiiii tills pl.u't’ hnbiiml hi splilt with <i dt’slri* to li\c wIhpIi 1 <lo<irf*tl In Iihvp ’Hvi'ii to n. vorv denrmore In harmonv. In sympathy anil love with their fel- . ) > 1 <1 SIIIM
low beings, Mav each one also grow strengthened ami b li nd. I haw many othf l t hings that I could 
renewed, refreshed In bodv and mind, that Ihev mav call over, but I do not wish to do so here. My 
press on over tlie hills <d life, bearing their burdens friends will not care to have me, tn public,
faithfully amt well, knowing, as they may well know, speak of their private affairs, and I do not care
tliat tlie angels are their helpers, thefr companions and tn do so mvself; but if thev will only give me an 
friends, and I hat they seek ever In perform some gum! opportnnit v of coming somewhere, where 1 can 
tor human,kind, ■ speak without hindrance, I will be so thankful

11,1,1 '-i3'1’ 1 "k11 if’*1''111 iny love to all. and tell 
Qiu st ions tutu Ansut rs. them 1 am very much pleased with my home in

CiiNTmd.T.'iNii Spirit.- Weawait y.our ques- the spirit-world : it is so much more beautiful 
tions, Mr. i hail man. than I had any idea of: for I could not conceive

Quits.- Is marriage del rimental to medium- spirit-life its ii is, I could not feel that it was so 
ship or ihe attainment or development of medi- tangible and natural, and that it would seem so 
umistie conditions? ; entirely like home—but so it is, I have not had

Axs.—Marriage, or the entering into the mar- ‘ , ! ....... , . ’’
riage relation, may prevent medial develop- missed my earthlv friends even, for I can come 
ment, or it may assist il ; it depends entirely m them sooftem Ido feel, while it gives me 
upon the'adaidability of I he individuals who . . . .
enter that relation to each other. The male

of the spirit-power—'tliat's what I mean, [lo 
the Chairman:] You know, mister. '

It is just like there was I wo of me—me talk
ing and somebody else talking—don’t you sec? 
The spirit that, wants to give tho message is 
saying the words, and 1 have to repeat them. 
I am the littlo spirit, and there’s a big spirit 
saying words that I have to give to you.

That’s all wo aro going to say about this, be
cause it is better not to bring it out much in 
public. There is a good spirit that conics with 
my mamma, who is going to give some advice ; 
he is going to givo some instruction different 
from what you have over had before. We will 
have to be very particular,, because wo are go
ing to do work for the spirits, so that they can 
come and send the messages to you through 
your own self, and through nobody else.

[To the Chairman :J Do n’t you think I can 
ever come again? I want to, because it only 
seems to be just half me and half somebody 
else. I don’t like it; I want to be all myself.

We bring our love, and wo come every day 
from the spirit-world to make life pleasant and’ 
agreeabier In a little while you will find this 
to bo so mere and more; as the spirits como 
back, and as they gain power and strength you: 
will bo lifted up higher and higher, until you 
live in communion with the angel-world.

Now I’m •going to talk for myself. I wanQto 
say 1 like tlio spirit-world ever so much. Igo 
lo school there and try to learn a great deal, so 
that when I get to be' a nice, big man, like my 
papa, I ’ll know as much as ho does. And I 
come back real often to see my little sisters 
and all the good people. I try to have them 
know I come, because I like to have them feel 
good. I bring flowers, and flowers make the 
people feel better. That is what 1 am going to 
do. and every time 1 come to my, father I am 
going to try and bring something bright from 
the spirit-world to make his heart happy; I am 
with my dear mamma : she has got me in the 
spirit-world, and papa has got those that are 
left here; so we have ono family, but two 
homes—a spirit-home and an earthly home— 
and by-and-by all will be together in the spirit- 
home, and all be happy in each other’s compa
ny.

[To the Chairman:] Do you wgpt toknow 
who I am when I am my own seif ? I am John
nie MeArthur.

as in the bonds <>f physical marriage, who are 1 do not know as there is anythin" else I care . 
unselfish in the desire to produce the greatest to speak ot here, except 1 wish Fannie to rc- 
amoiint uf happiness for each other, whose member me always as her dear friend, as one 
tastes’and habits are similar, and who make it who comes to her, seeking lo assist and benefit 
a rule to bear and forbear with the foibles and mid to be of use to her. I feel that I can guide her 
imperfections of each other, will find their me- • ... ..........................
dial powers assisted and strengthened by the „,,,,„-„,,.,,„„„ ,,.„„ ...., ivv.uu>. . ..... ...... 
union ; they will also create pleasant surround- hep, a|B; |a]g p, me mentally, ns she would talk 
mgs, favorable conditions for Ilie presence of l(, „„. VPrbal)y if I was in tho body, I know I 
the high and exalted of spirit-life, who will be wji] j)0 aide to respond, and give her mental im- 
glad to render them assistance and blessing. pressions orspirit language, so that she will un- 
I he men and women who enter the marriage derstand. Nellie French, 
relation and are not harmonious, caring only _—
for self, even at tho expense of each other’s i Lena Morria.
happiness, and create discord between each 
other, ami do. not seek to work in harmony at 
all times and under all circumstances, will find 
their medial development retarded by such 
union. They will create conditions unfavor
able for the development or imfohhnent of the 
medial powers which they may possess,While, 
at the same time, they will attract, undeveloped 
spii its who will delight to increase the discord 
and existing differences.

Q. -Is there any combination which can bo 
found, of material substances of a spiritually 
magnetic nature, which would of themselves 
permit of manifest at ions on the part.of spirits?

A. We are told that by encircling a room 
with electric or telegraphic wire, and alsp by 
hanging rings chargcirwith electricity in the 
apartment where you desire lo receive spirit
ual manifestation-, yon will be assisted there
by. ami the intelligences who come from the 
higher life will gain power and strength from 
those substances, and be better fitted to mani
fest their presence. Be this as it may, we 
know of nothing better for the manifestation

Lucy W. Jones.
[To tho Chairman:] Doyon allow every ono 

to conio', sir? [Yes, you are welcome.] I am a 
stranger to you, yet’I feel that'it would bo a 
privilege to mo to come back once more and 
speak through mortal lips. It is quite a few 
years since I passed away from tho body, ns 
near as I can gather now, as I try to take up 
old memories and make them my own again: it 
is live or six years since that time. I know that 
I lived in the body a little more than fifty-six 
years, and then 1 was called out to another life 
and a new home. I have been to my friends 
since then—1 have tried to make them feel me, 
but I have not succeeded very well. I have 
roamed around from place to place, hoping to 
get a word hero or a message there, to those 
whom I loved; to tell them I feel so grateful for 
that, which was done; I never forgot, one little 
kindness, and I treasured it in the spirit-world 
until it blossomed out like a bright aud gleam
ing star, lighting my home and shedding its 
rays back toward tliose who were so Kino to 
me. I may not express myself clearly, but you 
will understand it is because I am unacquaint
ed with this organism; because the brain is not 
similar to what mine was; because these aro 
strange experiences for one to undergo; yeti 
wish my friends to feel that I have come; that 
I. want to meet them: that I would make a 
pathway from the earth to heaven, if possible, 
for them now, while they arc in the body—a 
pathway which they may tread, if they desire 
to do so. It is not necessary for them to lay 
down the mortal form in order to reach out to 
tho spirit-world; they need only turn tlicir 
thoughts and aspirations toward those friends 
who have gone before; they need only reach 
out in the interior life to that home where so
many of their loved ones dwell, and tho friends 
on the other side will know of their yearnings 
and desires,and will hasten to respond to them. 
I have learned this since 1 passed away, and 
very much more, which I cannot gather up 
here, but which I will drop into their souls.

[To tlie Chairman:] Oli, 1 have wanted, to j thought by thoughfrif they will open tho door- 
come so long ! and it seemed every time ! tried way for me to enter. I "' ’ 11 “ ■----------
that something drew me back again, and I could ’ ' ..............

Twiil'tliey will give him a grand welcome. [To 
theCliniipnaiDJ That is the idea; and if ye will 
help me to get this clear through my old head, 
I will try to do the same for ye when ye get 
over. And what’s these scratches, anyhow? 
[referring to manuscripts in the Chairman’s 
hands.] Sure you’re not a lawyer, are yees? 
Because if ye are, I must get out. What is tlie 
lady doing? [the reporter] writing down what I 
say ? God bless her 1 she’s the one I wants, af
ter all. It looks like mighty queer work—it 
looks like hen-scratches.

There is one named Ellen, whom I want to 
reach, and if I gets my word to her, why, missis, 
I ’ll bless ye all the days of my life.
• There was an old cnrtp here—1 should take 

him to bo a priest or a parson—and he told me 
to step right in, and he’d help me along. Bo 
the powers! I stepped in, but I don’t know 
about bqing helped along. He did say that 
when I got out my old head would be better. 
That’s what I want. If you folks arc doctors, 
and can help me, all right—I’ll pay you when 
I get any money; but if ye’re lawyers, coming 
it over me, I’ll be afterye. I want my letter 
to go to Ellen Gorman, of San Francisco. [Will 
she get it?] Of course sho will. How can sho 
help it, if ye send it as ye say ye will? and if 
ye don't, look out for John Gorman. Good 
luck to ye!

AiiHtin Kent.
I have been permitted to come a few mo

ment, this afternoon, to send a communication 
to one who is very near and dear to mo—I refer 
to my brother. Although I have been allowed 
to present myself here before, and have given 
forth my message as I felt it best, yet, condi
tions being favorable, your spirit-chairman has 
kindly allowed me once again to enter and to 
speak my few words. I can never satisfactorily 
express my gratitude to friends in the body for 
the kind assistance and loving, sympathetic 
words which they extended to me in hours of 
suffering and weariness, and I trust that though 
J mentioned it not at that time, to any extent, 
they will feel that my spirit deeply realizes all 
that they have done, and that I treasure up 
every kindness in the inmost depths of my be
ing. In the future 1 will be able to express my 
feelings in this regard to each one, as they cross 
the great river and enter the .Summer-Land.

But I am attracted to my brother; 1 have seen 
his needs and know his aspirations. I know 
what he desires to have, and will say to him 
that I intend to influence an individual—in
deed. that I have already influenced one—to 
supply him with that spiritual food for which 
he hungers and thirsts, and by-and-by it will 
open to him, while he yet remains in tbo body, 
something brighter and better than he has had 
before—some truths which will reach his soul 
and comprehension. He will not only bo able 
to receive and gain good himself, but will be 
able to extend that good unto others. I would 
have him know that I am at times with him, 
exerting niy influence, and trying to assist him 
in material ways aS well as spiritual. I have 
seen how he has struggled, how he has wearied, 
how he has suffered. He knows what my ex
periences were while in the body. I realize 
what his are now, and what they have been, not 
similar to my own perhaps, but yet as trying to 
his spirit as were mine. Those who are witli 
nie send their greeting and their love; they too 
desire to say that they surround him with that 
affection and sympathy which angels know. 
When his summons callshim to the Summer- 
Land, that bright country whore spirits abide, 
wo will bo ready to take him by tho hand and 
guide him safely over tho waters of death.

It is not a chilling or sad experience to pass 
through death ; at least, it was not so tome, it 
was beautiful and grand, for it freed me from 
a suffering body, it bore mo away to a bright 
homo and friends in tho other world, it. allowed 
my spirit to unfold and develop—ns I felt, at 
times, it. could do, even while here, had it the 
required opportunities to do so.

1 will not take up any more of your valuable 
time, only I extend my blessing to you, my dear 
sir, [to the Chairman,] and to others connected 
with this establishment; also to the dear spirits 
assembled hero, whom 1 have known in days of 
yore, who gave moa joyous and happy greeting 
when I entered the spirit-world. I am Austin 

' Kent. I desire my message to go to Jarnos 
Kent of Stockholm, N. Y.

MARCH 18, 1882.

benefit to him—for the more information we 
acquire tho better are wo adapted to perform 
our special work.

Lotela,
For William Tarr, Mrs. Emetine Coffin, Georye 

Hopkins, Mrs. Lavinia H. Beecher, Job W. 
Paine, AmbroscYouna, Katie.Connolly, Henry 
Bacall, Lizzie Hutchinson, Annie Felton, Leo
nila.
Lotela is going to speak, Wilson brave, be

cause the chief says so; and Lotela wants to 
say, first, before she gives any messages from 
the spirits, that she will,do the best she can, and 
she will give the messages just as clear as she 
gets them from the spirits. If they be anyways 
mixed up at all, it will be because the spirits 
do n’t give them straight nnd good, because, you 
know, Wilson brave, that sometimes people here 
in these hunting-grounds say “ things are a lit
tlo mixed up” when tho messages come. They 
think if it is n’t all straight and clear, it does 
more harm than good. That makes the spirits 
who come and try to give tho messages straight 
feel very bad, and they think, “If it does more 
barm than good, wo aro sorry we came, and 
wo’ll stay away after this." You know the 
spirits make real hard efforts to come and send 
their love to their friends in this hunting- 
ground, and Lotela thinks people ought to be 
glad to get it, do n’t you ? Me made a speech, 
now mo going to work. There aro some people 
here, spirits, that lived a heap long time in the 
bodv. Lotela is going to attend to these peo- 
ple first, then to the young spirits afterwards. 
That’s polite, is n't it?

Hero is an old brave; he says he was known 
by tho name of William Tabb. " I resided in 
Rockport, Mass. I lived to a good old-age in the 
body. I was not sick, I did not seem to have 
any ailment; I felt strong and vigorous until I 
celebrated, In a quiet way to myself, my eighty- 
first birthday. When 1 retired for tho night I 
felt well and hearty, and good for a number of 
years longer; but as I drifted away in sleep. I 
found mvself in company with my.frionds who 
had died to earthly things. 1 saw my dear 
mother, and my father and other friends, and, 
what was strange to me, I saw my dear sister, 
who had only been dead three or four days, and 
whoso funeral I had so recently attended. Sho 
was a resident of Gloucester. Well, when I 
found myself welcomed by these fiiends, I 
thought, ‘How beautiful is this 1 The dead 
seem to bo alive, and they are so sweet and 
kindly appearing. How beautiful is this ! It 
appeared to mo that I was dreaming; yet it was 
al) so real that I.enjoyed it very much. But 
wlien I tried to awake again, and to rouse my
self up to earthly things, 1 found, as it were, the 
door shut between mo and the body, and I could 
not get hold of it again. It soon dawned upon 
me that I had quietly, in my sleep, passed out 
into -the spirit-world, and had become so at
tracted to that place and the friends there, that 
J found the cord between my body and my 
spirit had become broken, and I could not at
tach it together again; that I was what is called 
dead. In the morning my lifeless body was 
found, and my friends know that these things 
are as I state. Of course, they do not know 
tliat I went out into the spirit-world and could 
not get back—1 had n’t much desire to get back, 
cither—but they know I retired apparently 
healthy, and in the morning was found dead. I 
want to tell them that 1 am now as strong and 
vigorous as I over was while iirthe old form, 
and I am happy. I feel that this is a good place 
for the spirit; it gives it a chance to grow and 
get strength, and to work, too, if it wants to, 
and I am one who always wanted to bo doing 
something."

not gut hold of a medium to speak to my friends. 
So, after all this time, I have been assisted to 
come, hoping ti> say a few words that would bo 
received'as coming from me. I have been in 
the spirit-world a long time, and from the first 
hour that 1 found I could return to ehrth and 
come in contact with my friends in the body, I 
have desired to make them know this fact, and 
to bring them a knowledge of my life in tho 
spheres. It is true I did not know anything of 
this when I passed from the body, it is true 
my education was limited, and that I knew but 
little concerning life in any degree, but I have 
been through a course of instruction since f 
went to the higher life, and I feel now that I 
am ready and competent to come and talk to my 
friends, not only concerning spiritual life and 
its teachings, but also in relation to their mor
tal lives and their material welfare. I think

___ _____ I will drop them in as we 
drop the little seed, watching it to seo if it will 
not grow and blossom out with new results for 
the life to come. Those who are with me join 
mo in love and greetings. May each'ono who 
lives in tlie form feel that they are surrounded 
by loving inllneiTces who seek to guide them 
home to a better world, at least to a world

'd spiritual power in your midst than right 
living; by this we mean to live in accordance ; 
with natural law, physical and spiritual; seek 
to make your surroundings harmonious and 
pleasant, and desire to live in perfect sympathy ■ 
with your friends anti associates. If von culti
vate within your souls a love of the beautiful, . 
you will attract to yourselves good and beauti
ful spirits, who will delight to assist, strength
en and bltss you; and even though you may re- [ 
reive from their presence no visible manifesta- ' 
lion of spirit power, yet your souls will bloom. ; 
unfold and uplift so beautifully that you will [ 
seem to live in communion with the angels.

Q.—Thc sun Is presumed to be a molten mass 
of ponderable matter. Ho you know anything i 
of its condition, whether such is the actual fact j 
or not'.' Is it possible for spiiits to inform 
themselves with any degree of certainty on this ; 
subject

A.—We have been told by certain spirits that 
they have visited tho sun, and found it to be 
inhabited, the same as other planets, only that 
its conditions arc more relined, more ethereal 
than those of the outer planets. This we can 
hardly believe, and we feel personally, ourself, 
that these spirits have been mistaken; that
they have visited some other planet, presuming 
it to bo tlio sun of your system. Thosespirits 
with whom we have conversed, .who have made 
the conditions and nature of that great lamina- 
ry their study and observation, declare that 
they are not yet prepared to make any definite 
statement concerning it, but that continually 
they are gaining more information in relation . 
to tlie great sun which illumines your system. I 
To us tho sun is a molten mass of ponderable 
matter, even as tho -scientists of earth declare

they ought to bo willing to givo me an oppor- 
lunityof coming to thorn. My friends aro in 
Boston, and I do trust to-day I will bo able to 
reach them from this place. I am very anxious 
to come into communication with Charles Mor
ris, who resides hero in your city, and whom I 
hope to draw toward spiritual things. I wish 
to give him information concerning his own life, 
and knowledge concerning the life beyond tho 
grave. I hope ho will seek out an avenue some
where through which I may como and speak.

1 send my love to all my friends. Please tell 
them that although a long t ime-has elapsed 
since 1 passed out from their midst, I have not 
forgotten any. When they think of me, I am 
aware of it. 1 also know how their thoughts 
have turned toward mo in the past, how sad 
they felt because I passed away in early life. 
I would not havp them feel sad—it is better 
not to be. I know so much more than I should 
have acquired had I remained in tho body, I am 
glad that I died. My experience has grown so 
much larger than it would had I stayed here in 
that little path which I was obliged to tread, 
that I feel glad rtf my spiritual existence. At 
tho same time I would not have any of my 
friends long for death: I would have them wait 
until it comes naturally to them, for the expe
riences which they gather up in mortal life are 
for their benelit. I know that I could not have 
stayed any longer in tho body, so I have nothing 
to regret concerning niy passing out. I have 
friends with me, some of them passing away 
since I did, and others went to the spirit-world 
before I was called. They are living in a home 
with me, which is bright and fair. We are not 
always in great happiness, because we have 
work to do. We seo the sorrows nnd the shad

i. This is all that we ciin say definitely 
e subject.

Q.—Cannot spirit chemists, or doctors, inform 
us of some producticms of earth which, if placed 
in our sleeping-rooms, tho virtue of which 
might bo inhaled during sleep to strengthen 
those who are weak, and especially those in 
tbo decline of life?
A.—We understand that by placing pine boughs 

or branches in a sleeping apartment, strength 
will bo given to the invalid and to the aged. 
Wo are also told that pure tar, binned in the 
apartment one hour previous to tho retirement 
of its inmate, and the windows left open a few 
inchgs, top and bottom, will purify the atmos
phere, giving strength and vigor to tho occu
pant of the apartment. Wo know of no natu
ral product of earth so energizing, so vitalizing, 
so strengthening-to the invalid or aged person, 
or any one else, as the’pure oxygen of the at
mosphere. If people would only realize the 
great fact that plenty of fresh, pure air can do 
them no harm, but would bo of great benefit to 
tho physical system, they would not bo so afraid I 
of admitting a little air into their sleeping I 
apartments. Bo sure and ventilate your sleep
ing-rooms; have plenty of Covering on your 
beds, so that you may keep warm, but allow 
the aif to penetrate your rooms, no matter even 
though it be a little damp or chilly. We can
not lay too much stress upon this subject. By 
following these directions yon will contribute 
largely to your health and. happiness.

ows that cluster around our earthly friends; we 
see spirits who aro in misery and pain. These 
things throw a cloud across our spirits—that is, 

i wo aro in sympathy with those who are suffer- 
: ing; also wo sometimes remember that which 
। we have passed through, shadows upon our own 
j lives, which reflect on our spirits. Butour lives 
I are happy; wo seek to live in harmony and 
peace with each other; we enjoy the beautiful, 
and we are satisfied; only hoping to receive all 
tliat is good into our lives, and to make it of 
use to ourselves and to others. Lena Morris.

1 Johnnie McArthur.
[How do you do?] I think I am pretty well, 

but my back kind of aches: I do n’t know what 
makes it. , Aiyiirit helped me to come, because 
I wanted to come the other day so bad, and I 
could n’t get in. My papa is here, and 1 want 
to tell him I bring him ever so much love from 
mamma and from myself: and oh! weave go
ing to have the power by-and-by—we are going 
to have so much power and strength! because 
the good spirits say so, and they know, don't 
they? The power and strength we are going 
to have is from the spiritual world, and we 
shall bring it in order to develop the powers 
within. Do n’t you know, papa ?

I want to say that I do n’t get along very well, 
because, you know, I never came hero before— 
I don’t know how, hardly. I want to say that 
everything is going as well as it can for the 
present—that's what mamma says—and keep 
perfectly happy and quiet; then in a little while 
you will see openings, little gleams of sunshine 
—not really, but that is the thought. You see 
you will get intimations of the spirit-presence,

where there are bettor and brighter conditions 
and freer opportunities forthe spirit to grow. 
1 am Lucy W. Jones, of Salgfu/Mass7^-<^

John Gorman.
[To tho Chairman:] How'are yeas? What 

kind of work do ye have here? What aro ye 
about? [Taking down what the spirits say to 
send to their friends.] I have a little to say, 
God bless ye. I am John Gorman. I have come 
all tho way from San Francisco. Now that’s a 
good bit of a way to como, is n’t it, just for tho 
purpose of saying a few words? [Quite a privi
lege, is n’t if?] Yes, I do n’t know but it is; if 
is a mighty long trip to take, just for the sake 
of getting a bit of a letter before your friends, 
which perhaps they’ll put in tho fire, after all. 
No matter, says I to meself, John, me boy, ’tis 
this or nothing. Well, you see, sir, begging 
your pardon, that I felt it was time I made me
self known, and not knowing ■where else to go, 
nor how to do it, I just thought it would be well 
to come here, and, saving your presence, I be
lieve I’ve got in a mighty queer place. [The 
spirit becomes somewhat confused.]

Where did I leave off? . By tho powers, I am 
John Gorman, and I comes all tho way from 
San Francisco. [Looking at tho medium’s 
hands.] Well, now, what’s the matter with 
them? [You have changed hands.] It isn’t 
that so much. I <lo n’t know, I don't know.

I have friends in’Frisco, and I have friends 
in the old country, be gorra I I do n’t expect to 
reach them at all, at all, but I do want to reach 
me friends in ’Frisco, and if ye will bo kind 
enough to take down what I have to say, I will 
bless ye for.it. Blessing do n’t amount to any
thing, you know. I tell you that aforehand, so 
you’ll not look for much.

You’d like to know how I went out. I’ll be 
plagued if lean exactly tell ye. I do know 
that I met with a bit of a fall, and cracked me 
pate, and I do know that I was taken up and 
carried to some big place or another, and I 
didn’t know much of anything more until I 
found meself outside of the body intirely. Says 
I to meself, says I, John, yon ’re a new crayter I 
True, I was; but I think I had rather be back 
in the old place. I tell ye what, I do n’t know 
much about this: I don’t feel at home; I’m 
something like a fish out of water; can ye ex
plain that to me ? By the powers, I do n’t 
know ! It seems to me I don't know so much 
as I did, anyhow. Will ye take me letter to me 
friends? Will ye tell ’em I’m landed in a pret
ty good country, but a queer one. Tell-em 
I’ve seen me old mother, and I didn't know 
her hardly; that is, you see,, when I saw her 
last, God bless hor face 1 she bad on her old cap 
—she looked natural like; and when I saw her 
up here, in this new country, she had on no cap 
at all, at all; her gray hairs had turned brown, 
and sho did n’t have so many hills, like, in her 
face—it was smooth and purty-looking. Her 
eyes shone just the same as they did when she 
looked at me last. I knew it was me old moth
er. Slices been trying to teach me something, 
God bless her! but me head's toothick; some
how or other, it do n’t get in, but stays on the 
outside. Be ye a schoolmaster ? [She may suc
ceed in getting something into your brain.] I 
do n’t know; she used to try to get something 
into me brain when I was a young lad, and I ’ll 
tell ye how she did it—with the old strap ! You 
see I am now too big for that kind of work, and 
I do n't see any straps, so I hardly know how 
to get along at all; but I have friends here, and 
I want ’em to know I am all right—pretty 
nearly all right; my head hasn’t grown up 
quite yet; I think that’s what's the matter, any
how—that blow made me rather queer. But I 
want them to know it is a pretty good place 
over here. I am looking for them. 1 want’em 
to feel that they are coming over before long. 
There is one very near to me who is coming 
over across the water before long, and I want 
him to feel that be will meet John; that he 
will meet his old mother and his old friends.

Public Seance, Feb. 10th, 1882, 
Questions and AnNwerH.

Qchs—[By L,E. E.] Toone member of my 
family these things occur, viz.: She has her 
clothing forcibly pulled in daylight by an in
visible power; at times, while reading, the paper 
is snatched from her hands and thrown across 
the room; while she and I sit at the stand she 
is unable to keep her hands upon it but a few 
moments, when they commence to move vio
lently and are struck together. What is this 
invisible force, and what directions can you 
give for the development of her'mediumship 
under these circumstances?

Ans.—The individual in question is undoubt
edly a powerful physical medium, and is attend
ed by a band of spirits who are determined to 
make their presence known, and to demon
strate' their power over matter through the 
mediumship of this lady. We would recom
mend her to sit regularly at frequent intervals; 
for the purpose of developing her medial pow
ers. It would be wise for her to convene her 
sittings in a well-ventilated, dimly-lighted apart
ment, with pencil and paper close at band, and 
the company of from three to five harmonious 
individuals; those who are earnest and honest 
in their search for truth; who demand no con
ditions, but desire and will be ready to accent 
whatever comes to them, in order to ascertain 
from whence itcomes and for what purpose it 
is given. It would be Well for some one asso
ciated with and in close harmony with her, to 
sit quietly alone with her for one hour during 
the day. In this way the spirit-band who un
doubtedly aro organizing for a work through 
her organism, will be able to gain power and 
strength to bring from the spiritual world that 
degree of electric force which they require for 
their work. There is much more that we might 
give concerning, this particular case, but we 
feel it to be an instance that requires study; 
and those associated with the lady will very 
soon be able to understand how to Act and in 
what direction to move, by questioning the in
fluences, that come, in order to ascertain from 
them their purpose and desires.

Q-—[By J. H. Sniffen.] Can spirits of our 
friends see us any time they desire? and can 
■they hear us if we call to them ?

A.—The spirits of your friends can see you at 
any time they desire, provided you have not 
yourselves erected a barrier between them and 
you. You cando so by creating unfavorable 
conditions that they cannot overcome. By 
sending out a loving, sympathetic influence 
toward your spirit-friends you will attract 
them to you : by earnestly desiring their pres
ence they will be with you, and be able to take 
cognizance of what is going on around you, and 
also to give you assistance when it is required. 
The spirits of your friends can certainly hear 
you whenever you 'call to them; that is, when 
the call is earnestly made by your own spirit, 
it goes forth to the spiritual realm, attracts the 
notice of your spirit-friends, and draws them 
back in a moment of time. It is possible that 
you may not sense their presence, even when 
they are with you, but it is true that when your 
spirit calls your friends will answer. ’

Q-—[By C. A. H„ St. Catharines, Ont.] Must 
a person be a medium to succeed as a " healer ’’? 
and is it better to understand anatomy and 
physiology?

A.—Although an individual who does not 
seem to possess any special mediumistic power, 
but who has a fine physique, one charged with 
vital magnetism, one that is perfectly sound 
and healthy, can impart strength and health 
unto others, and thus becomes a magnetic heal
er, yet the most successful of .these magnetiz- 
ers possess mediumistic powers by which spirits 
of fhe higher life are attracted to them, and 
through whose organism these spirits can per
form a work. They can direct the natural mag
netism of the individual through proper chan
nels for performing the largest amount of good; 
they can also supplement the vital force of the 
magnetizer by. a spiritual magnetism of their 
a which will equalize the forces of thepa-

. bringing him up on a plane of mental, 
spiritual. and physical health. i« Although' a 
knowledge of anatomy and physiology may not 
bo neccessary to a Successful magnetic healer, 
yet a knowledge , of these things would be of

A squaw is now going to speak ; she says, “If 
you will please take a little message from me to 
my friends, I will be deeply grateful to you, as 
I have felt for some time back that I would like 
so much to come into communication with my 
friends in the body. I have found such a good 
home, and everything and everybody in it so 
pleasant and bright, that I cannot keep it to 
myself, I must tell it to my friends and neigh
bors, I come back with tlio news—tho good 
news—that the dead live and know each other, 
that those who die find the friends who wont 
before them, and they can bo happy together. 
I find myself happy with my dear ones; I find 
life beautiful and good, and I rejoice from day 
to day to feel that my life is so bright, that I 
have found a home beyond the grave. 1 lived 
in tho body a great many years, more than sev
enty-three. 1 had some weary times, and maify 
cares sometimes pressing on me, so when I found 
myself freed from the old body, and strong and 
well, I could n’t help singing; my heart was so 
glad.

Please tell my friends I send them my love; 
say I can como back from the other country— 
and so .can they, when they pass from earthly 
things; they will have the privilege of coming 
back any time they wish to look after their 
friends and send them a few words of cheer.

I am from Nantucket. My husband is Capt. 
George W. Coflin. I am Mbs. Emelink Cof
fin.’’ ♦

"I have been trying to come, but somehow 
I could not seem to get hold of tho lady, and so 
I give my words to this littlo ono. I am from 
the far West, from Kansas City, where I have 
friends whom I wish to meet, and I want them 
to give me a call. I want them to feel that I 
am ready to answer any call they will make, 
and I do not want them to shut me off, away off 
from their thoughts, or to feel that I nave gone 
out of thoir lives entirely. I was an old man ; 
I passed a great many days in the body; I be
came old, and feeble, hnd worn; but when I 
found myself out of that body, I was straight, 
and strong, and powerful, that is, in a little 
while after I got used to my surroundings in the 
spirit-world. My name is Geoiioe Hopkins, 
and 1 want to find Samuel Hopkins. I hope I 
can reach him from here. I want him to feel 
that I can come to him, sometimes, and give a 
littlo advice, good sound advice, concerning his 
own life and actions; and I think I can do that 
without calling in the aid of any other person, 
any medium. I think I can talk right straight 
to nis spirit, and if he will give heed to those 
impressions which he receives concerning mat
ters of which he does not know their source, I 
will be glad to come and help him. I can do it. 
l am not limited now as I was; 1 am ready for - 
work. I send my love to my friends. Tell them 
I am happy, and I know they will be happy also, 
by-and-by. The time is coming when all old 
associates and friends—that is, true friends, 
who really care fop each other—will be together. 
There will be no outside show, no mere preten
sion of friendship, but where a true affinity of 
spirit holds good, the friends will be found, and 
we will yet be happy together,’’ -

Lotela will give a message now from a squaw 
who has not been in the hunting-grounds very 
long—about six moons. She says: “I desire 
very much to reach my friends. I lived in New 
Haven, Conn. J, too, was an old lady; I, too, 
had grown weary, worn and feeble; and after I 
had found myself upon the 'firm side of life, in 
the spirit, I was glad that it was so. I do not 
wish to come back to live in the body. I wish 
my friends, however, to feel my presence with 
them, and to think of me as one not lost and 
dead, but who is often by their side, watching 
them, trying to assist them, and seeking to have 
them know she brings her love. I am, more
over, anxious to come back in private to those 
of my family who are in the body. Tell them, 
please, that I have much to say to them. Cer- ' 
tain things that 1 did not mention before I 
passed away; certain things that were of inter- „ 
est to me, I would like to speak about; and 
there are . other things concerning my experi
ences after passing out of the body, and what I 
saw in the home, that I wish to converse with 
them about. If they will hunt me up a medi
um, and let me come to them, I will- give them 
all the information they require to satisfy their 
minds of my existence, and my power to return ■ 
to them. . I do not feel exactly free as yet, be
cause when 1 come back into contact with mor
tal life I feel cramped and limited, as though I 
was again bound about by the limitations of a 
mortal body; bnt: when I. am away from the 
physical life I feel free—as though I, had ex
panded; and I can express myself in spirit, 
clearly and forcibly; but I hope to learn.of 
these spiritual laws, so that in coming back to 
my friends I will bo able to tell them ail I would 
like to. I am Mbs. Lavinia R. Beecher, .the 
wife of Mr. Baldwin Beecher.’’

Here’s a brave who do n’t . look up; he looks 
as though something troubled him awfully, and 
the Pierpont chief has hunted him up and

know.th.lt
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see the grief of those who remain in the body. 
We want to brighten and cheer thorn up; we 
want to make them feel that it is all right ns it 
is. No matter if we were taken away sudden
ly to the spirit-world, it is all right, and by- ■ 
and-by, when they come to the spirit-world and 
meet us, and find the home wo have liad fciven 
to us. and seo how well we have been provided 
for. they will say it is all right.” She says, " I 
feel strange when I como close to any mortal 
Sarson, as though needles were running all 

irough my system. 1 was struck by lightning
—that is what took me out of tlie body. It does 
not seem to be very long ago to me. I have 
never yet been able to throw off this feeling 
when I come near to anyone who is living in 
the body. My name Is Lizzie Hutchinson. 
My father is W. B. Hutchinson, of Montague 
County, Texas.”

Here is a young squaw. She says sho lived 
sixteen summers in tlie body, and sho has been 
gone ten. She says her mother and her sister 
live in Baltimore, and her mother’s name is 
Mary Felton. The spirit’s name is Annie Fel
ton. She calls herself Nannie. She says, "I 
want to send my love to my mother and sister. 
I know it Is a long time since I died, and they 
have begun to think of mo more as a memory 
than as a living person; but I am often with 
them. I have seen their trials, their difficulties 
and perplexities; I liave seen their hours of 
quiet enjoyment; I know tlicy aro happy in 
eacli other, although they feel sad because of 
the dear ones who have gone out from them 
into another world. I do not want them to 
think of us as dead, and buried under tlie 
ground. Wlien they do think of us, please tell 
them not to think of tlio body which is mould
ering away, but to think of the spirit that is 
alive and active, strong and happy; that can 
return to bring love to tliose in tlio form, and 
that desire their love in return. We want them 
to feel that wo are still united, still together, 
still able to love and sympathize with eacli 
other.” Sho says: "Father sends his love; lie 
wants you to feel tliat all is well; that ho is 
protecting and guiding you. You have passed 
through many shadows, mother, and you have 
como out strong nnd free. You liave some
times wondered how it was tliat you could get 
away from those troubles so easily, without 
much effort. You have been helped by your 
spirit-friends; you liave been given strength; 
you have been sustained; they have brought 
tlie power tliat has enabled you to defy more 
than ono individual who sought to do you harm, 
and will bring you out into tho clear light. 
Now you and dear sister are happier together 
than you have been for a long time; tlie way is 
easier before you—it is brigliter, and you can 
seo where you aro going. You will not be 
troubled again as you liave been in tho past; 
those who have souglit to overreach and de
ceive you liave been removed from your path, 
and your spirit-friends desire you to recognize 
their assistance and to receive their love.”

Lotela is going to wind up with a scratch 
from an Indian, because Indians always like to 
como and send messages to pale-faces. Lotela 
always likes to help the Indians, too.

This is a squaw, and she says, “1 have 
friends who aro pale-faces, who live away toward 
tlio sotting sun. I want to send tliem a little 
message through the great talking-sheet, a mes
sage that will bring strength and gladness to 
their hearts. Tell them we have come from 
the great West, with magnetic strength and 

.power, in order to send it back again with now 
force, so it may be felt in the lodge, and the 
good pale-faces who watch for tho spirit’s com
ing may feel that alkis bright and well. Mo 
do n’t mean that there is to be no shadows, for 
mo see clouds coming up, in a little while, that 
scorn dark and heavy to bear—they will pass 
away the same as tho storm-clouds do, and tho 
bright sun will shine out again, making tho 
birds sing and the Howers bloom, causing all 
things to look bright and clieerful. Mo como 
witli tho white message. My friends, tlio pale
faces, will know what the white, message means. 
It has not tlio black scars or stains, it only has 
the clear white light that the heavens give when 
tlio clear snow falls, and all things aro covered 
up with tho white blanket. The white message 
means good cheer which is to come, by-and-by, 
wlien the storm-clouds pass. Tho pale-faces 
ask, ‘Why do we not get more power, more in
formation from ourspirit-frionds? why do they 
hold back that which we wisli to know ? why do 
they not reveal to us those things tliat they 
know, that we feel would be for our good if wo 
also knew ?' And me comes to-day, to say, no, 
no, it not bo for your good. If you knew, you 
would take steps that would lead you astray; you 
would go wrong, you would send out a scratch 
to thi pale-faces that would work harm; so wo 
do not toll you what you want to know. We 
will guide you just tlio riglit way, how to act 
and what to do, so tliat you will come out 
square and all right. That is what we mean to 
do. We send our love: the old sire and the old 
squaw send their love too; the little bits of pap- 
pooses—they como back with their hands full of 
flowers to brighten up your wigwam, to bring 
you good cheer. Leonita.”

brought him here to make him get better. He 
do n’t want to speak, but spirits want him to, 
because, they tell him, it will assist him to 
throw off his heavy conditions; so Lotela is 
ready speak for him when he gets ready to 
talk. He opens his mouth, then he shuts it 
again: the Pierpont chief says he will speak for 
the spirit.

This spirit was known by tho name of Jon 
W. Paine. Be made his homo in .Freetown, 
which is near to Fall River, of this State. 
While in tlie body he was addicted to drink, 
forming habits of intemperance. The man 
lived alone, and was not courted for his society. 
His life was by no means a pleasant and agree
able one, either to himself or to any ono else. 
Owing to the influence of liis life, and to the 
habits which had grown upon him, his physical 
frame became diseased, and after a time ex
hausted. He was found dead. His spirit passed 
out from the body, but could not become en
tirely separated from it until some time after 
interment. Finally he was drawn away from 
the body by other spirits who were interested 
in hls welfare. Ho lias been restless and un
happy in. mind since that time: be has been 
attracted back to earthly scenes, where he was 
once familiar —the haunts of intemperance, 
where he might indulge himself through tlie 
organisms of others; but he has not been satis
fied; he has found that this life was altogether 
different from the life spent in tho body, and 
so his unhappiness has increased until finally 
we have been enabled to bring him to this 
place, in order to remove, or assist in removing, 
his unhappy conditions, and to awaken hls 
spirit to a proper sense of tlie true path of 
right and honor. Wo believe, by bringing him 
into contact with tho spiritual forces that 
here abide, and into association with tho spirit
ual beings who congregate here for the .purpose 
of assisting tliose who are low and weak, that 
ho will be able to gain strength and power to 
throw aside all those craving appetites which 
draw him back to physical life, and to aid him 
in coming up into the light of truth, of honor 
and of happiness. That Is our purpose in bring
ing tlie spirit here to-day. Now that he is hero 
present, lie feels tliat he would like to tell those 
who knew him that he is not dead, neither is 
lie lost nor forsaken, but tliat there are those 
around him who are waiting to welcome.«and 
working to elevate and strengthen his spirit.

Now, here is 'a young brave; lie is not old, 
like the other braves. If ho should take hold of 
my medy ho could n't make her tongue go very 
well; he could talk, but sho wouldn’t have just 
exactly the words in her brain that he would 
want to use. Mo do n’t know whether me can 
use his words or not, but mo can get his mes
sage.

" I am Ambbose Young. Hived in Wliitton, 
near Twickenham, England: that wasmy home. 
I have never been to this country, for I only 
died a sliort time ago, I think it was last sum
mer. I died by my own hand. I did not wont 
to live any longer, and I thought if I could get 
away from everybody and everything I ever 
know, it would be all I wanted; so. at lost, I 
killed myself. I did not kill myself, really. I 
thought I would, but I didn’t, for I found my
self riglit close to tho body I I.know all that 
was tailing place, and pretty soon I saw my 
brothers and sisters, and knew bow foolish they 

.. thought I had been, as well as how sorry they 
felt that I had done tho deed, and I began to 
feel sorry myself, because I found that, after 
all, I had not got away from everybody and 
everything, and had to look my disappointment 
and trouble in the face, just as clearly as I did 
before. Yes, I was disappointed—concerning 
a certain person—I am not going to say who, 
but I thought life was not worth the living; 
that’s why I acted as I did. But I wanted to 
come back, and I was told to come away over 
here, across the water, to America, and I would 

■ find a place where my words would be taken 
and put into a paper, and perhaps reach my 
friends. I want to toil ray brothers and sisters, 
my friends, and all who knew me, that I am not 
lost; because 1 am afraid they think I am for
ever lost; that they will never see mo any more, 
and I shall bo eternally unhappy. Well, I do n’t 
think I will: I am told that I will not. lam 
not altogether unhappy now. I feol that I was 
foolish, and had I stayed bore awhile longer the 
trouble would have worn off, and I would have 
been glad tho disappointment happened. I 
want to say 1 will see all my friends again wlien 
they come over; I know I will; and because I 

•took my physical life I am not going to bo eter
nally condemned and punished, for I have a 
good teacher who is trying to instruct mo-all in

is power, I have learned more in the few 
months I liave been on the other side than I 
over know in the body.”

Tills is not exactly the way he talks, but tliis 
is what ho means, because Pierpont chief says 
so.

Here is a young squaw; she comes all the way 
from Sun Francisco. She wants to send her 
love. She says, “It is not very long since I 
passed from the body, and 1 did not know what 
a beautiful world I was going to. I only had 
vague ideas of what heaven would be. I hoped 
I would be happy, and I thought I would bo. 
When I found this spirit-world so different from 
what I expected, I clapped my hands, and said 
to myself, Why, it is just like home, only ever so 
many times bettor and brighter. And I want 
to say that all that was said over me, all that 
was sung, and all that was thought of mo did 
help my spirit along, because it brightened me 
up, made me feel happy, it did n’t give me any 
more of a beautiful home than though I had n't 
had it, because where I now live was prepared 
for me before I passed from the body, and I am 
not tired, nor worn, nor sick, only happy, and 
well, and strong. I lived in San Francisco. I 
was born there; and died there. I was nearly 
twenty-one years old when I passed from the 
hody. I want my dear mother aud father to 
feel that it is all right that I went as I did. I 
want them to know that I come back to them, 
that I can come from heaven—it is not far 
away, it seems to be but a little ways—1 can 
come whenever I wish to, and bring them my 
love, also bring them sweet flowers from the 
world beyond. I feel so happy, I want them to 
know how happy I do feel, and that my greatest 
joy is in looking forward to the time when they 
will come to me and share my spirit-home. 1 
lived on Oak street, of that city. My name is 
Katie Connolly; my father’s name is Thomas 
Connolly; my mother's name is Margaret.’

Here is a young brave—Lotela will give his 
talk: “Myname is Henry Bacall; my fath
er's name is William F. Bacall. I do n’t think I 
was sick very long, not quite two months, it 
seems to me, as near as 1 can remember, but 
my head felt bad, and there are a good many 
things I cannot recollect that happened while! 
was In the body. I met with an accident a long 
time ago; I fell from a cliff or high rock, and it 
seemed to hurt my head, so that my brain 
didn’t feelgood; I was troubled always after
wards. There are a good many things I would 
like to speak about, because now I can see quite 
clearly when I am away from the earth, and 
many things I can remember, those that I 
thought happened and that really did -happen 
—they happened in the spirit and I knew of 
them—for I am told I lived a double life—the 
life of the body, which was more of a mechan
ical one. and the life of the spirit. -At times I 
knew what was taking place in the Spirit: then 
I felt happy and at rest You see my head 
troubled me. sir [to the Chairman]: I could not 
really tell what the trouble was. Now it is all 
right. lam glad I didn't live any longer. I 
never would have been strong, my brain never 
would havetbeen able to bear much of any
thing. Nowthat I am free from the physical, 
the results of tlio injury are not felt; my head 
is clear and strong; I can work as well as any. 
other. I want to send my love to my friends. 
Please to tell them that my condition is a good 
one. I rejoice tliat I am a spirit. l am glad to- 
come sometimes, even though I do feel a little 
uneasy, because I like to come to those X knew, 
to bring them my love and trjrtp make them 
feel happy and peaceful. I lived in Melrose.

A young squaw comes. She says, u I have 
- been trying to come several times. I nave hur

ried here, time after time, since I found out 
1 you let spirits como, and every time it seemed 

as though I was too late and the door was shut, 
or something was the matter so that I could n t 
speak; but I have come today and brought 
some flowers, and I have brought my friend 
with , me, who went away when 1 did. I .want 
to say, we are together, friends and compan
ions, and we are happy, only it makes us sad to

©nginai ®mn.
PLEA FOR-PLATONISM.

BY ALEXANDER WILDER.

To tho Editor of tlio Banner ot Light:
all“Out of Plato,” nays Emerson, “como 

things that are still written and debated among 
men of thought.” It is now almost twenty-three

nessed by the seers. lamblichos tolls us of gods, 
tutelary demons, hero-gods, and souls never 
embodied, also of archons, angels, and arch
angels, a living fire, a transcendent light, and 
emanations productive of remarkable conse
quences. Yet Plato, while regardful of such 
matters, laid tlio greater stress upon virtue, 
prbbity, justice, and assimilation lo God, .be
cause these are tlio qualities of tlio true being 
of man himself.

When, however, wo seek after detail and 
formula for a religious or philosophical system, 
Plato fails us. Herein each must minister to 
himself. The AkndCmd comprised method rath
er than system ; how to know tlie truth, what 
fields to explore, what tortuous paths and pit
falls to shun. Everyone is Deft free in heart 
and mind to deduce his own conclusions. It is 
the truth, and not Plato, or any other teacher, 
that makes us free. And we aro free only in so 
far as we perceive Die supernal beauty, aud ap
prehend tho Good.

centuries since the great philosopher lived and 
wrote, yet his ideas are ns fresh and now ns 
though they had been promulgated but a few 
years ago. Every theosophy, every doctrinal , 
formula, every clear view, seems to have been 
'attained already and set forth by him. Iio wns 
related by blood to Krltins, Cliarmidos, and . 
other leading men of the Athenian oligarchy, 
whose inflnonce would have advanced his for
tune, but preferred the pursuits of philosophy 
and an upright iffe to tho blandishments of 
wealth nnd power.

Tho stylo of the Dialogues was criticised by 
Bacon and others, either from an unworthy de
sire of depreciating thorn, ora misapprehension 
of their purpose. Tlio vanity of being regarded 
as original, or tho first who over opened tlie way 
into n new field of investigation, is often as 
deep-seated ns a cancer, and about as difficult 
of cure. Plato, however, wns free from it liim- 
solf, and his work has outlived liis principal de- 
famers. Tho world-religions, indeed, aro never 
originated by solitary individuals, except in so 
far as they are the product of their own period. 
Count Cavour predicted a now religion for the 
next century. It will have no single apostle or 
hierophant, but will bo tho outcome of agencies 
now in operation. In one respect it must bo 
like the former worships: it cannot bo evolved 
or have being except through some form of su- 
pornaturalism—an advent, presence, autopsia or 
manifestation.

In nn analogous manner tho Platonic philoso
phy was tho outbirth of the previous concep
tions of other teachers, ns well as of the under 
meaning of tho occult rites al Eleusis. Plato 
was all Grecian nnd Aryan: yet the very marrow 
of tlio Oriental wisdom is found, in his dialec
tic. Christianity failed to gain predominance 
as a system of religious thought till its doc
trines had become well leavened; and the now 
religion in an analogous manner will bo a re
suscitation of his profound spirituality, else it 
will wither as certainly as did tlio gourd of 
Jonah under the meridian sun.

At tho time when Plato discounted, tlie Gre
cian mind had passed from a long childhood. 
Tho Ilellenic and Ionian period had supplanted 
tho Pelasgian; HfiraklCs and Theseus had put 
to death the man-slaying monsters of the wor
ship of Hippa and Poseidon. The arcane rites 
of the Mother-Goddess, Demeter, had been soft
ened and made to represent a drama of Soul-His
tory. Tho Tragedians had also modified and 
popularized tho worship of Dionysos at. the 
Theatre-Temple of Athens. Plato succeeded t o 
the Synthetists of tho Mysteries and the Dram
atists of tlio stage, by unfolding the philosophy 
which was the complement of bot h. Wo find tho 
wisdom of Assyria and the occult lore of Egypt 
spread out over his pages, if I am not in fault, 
some of tho characteristic ideas of far-off India 
had also made their way into the Dialogues.

Tho inductive method characterizes many of 
his leading discourses, those most certainly 
genuine. Iio displays a multitude of particu
lars for the purpose of inferring a general truth 
in which tlicy all agree. Iio is not so much en
deavoring to implant his own idea as to make 
the reader and hearer form one for themselves. 
Iio is in quest of principles, and leading along 
to that goal. Some of tho Dialogues aro there
fore after tho manner of tho Bacchic dithy
rambs spoken or chanted at tho theatro^othors
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this highly Interesting and Instructive monthly. Anarll- 
cle upon “ Unsymmotrlcal Heads,” with Illustrations, 
called forth by recent events In Washington, Is quite 
readable. Dr. Bland concludes hls " Plato versus Epl-

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Feb. 14. — Father Moses Ballou: Nellie Leonard; Mary 

Bisbee; George Emery; George McLean; Dr. Moses IL 
Kenney; Helen Jarvis.

Feb. 21.—James H. Nightingale: Joseph Martin; Frank 
E. Bony: Henry Carson; Airs. J. E. B. Lovejoy; Mrs. 
Deborah Bra abridge; Lottie Alack; Marla Jepson; Bally A. 
Hudgens: Mrs, Lucy Ann Richardson.

Feb. 24.— Joel Goddard; Aunt Libido Hatfield; Ephraim 
Chase; Jonathan Buttuni; Charles T. Colt; Jennie Price; 
Algernon Paige; Jolin Henry Smith.

Feb. 28.—Henry Ward; Thomas Tiffin; Airs, Alary Ann 
Robeson; Dr. J. A. Beggs; Marion Torrey; Robert Ander
son.

March 3, — Bov, Edward Humphrey; William Miller; 
William Loring: Louisa Small; H, D. Scranton; Granville 
Rugg; Almira F. Bareda.

March7.—AlexanderH, Beers: CharlieSlreot: Airs. Mar
tha Ouellette; Dr.D.W. BHckell; EdwardE. Duffy; Liz
zie Darling; John Sias.

A REVISED POEM.
“ Twinkle, twinkle, little star," the nursery rhyme 

so familiar to everybody, has been revised by a com
mittee ot eminent scholars, with the following result: 
Shine with irregular. Intermitted light,* sparkle at In

tervals, diminutive, luminous, heavenly body.t 
How I conjecture, with surprise, not unmlxed with 

uncertainty,: what you aro.
Located, apparently, at such a remote distances from 

and at a height so vastly superior to this earth, 
. tlie planet we Inhabit.

Similar in general appearance and refractory powers 
to the precious primitive octahedron crystal ot 
pure carbon,ii set in the aerial region surround
ing tbe earth.

• Or, Swart out with the antro glllsplans.
t See Heato. Pro moa bonevolente. Act. Medlar. Pp. 

992, Qulanue nunijam satin. Vol, II, chap. 73,1 XIV. 
Alio Hey Dldbul Dldbul Thecal anther Hldul, 5 XI. Pp. 
CTO. Ib.

t Not found In the MSS. ot the 29th century- Hunc 
Dune. V. Hugo Dusonbury; Sine Venire, Puck. Vol. 
XV. pp. M-W; objected to by the English committee.

$ This also may bo rendered ‘' * long way. ’ ’
I In tho Vulgate, "like a diamond."

aro narratives or transcripts of philosophical 
conversations. Ho was not so much teaching, 
as showing others how to learn.

His whole aim was to set fortli tho nature of 
man and tlio end of his being. Tlie great ques
tions—who? whence? and whither ?—make up 
the sum of what ho endeavored to illustrate. 
Instead of the arbitrary ipse dixit oi Pythagoras 
and Ills oath of secresy, we have a friend, ono 
like ourselves, familiarly and patiently leading 
us on to investigation as of ourselves. Arro
gance and pedantic assumption had no place in 
the AkadGme.

There was a criterion by which to know tlio 
truth, and ho souglit it out. It was no less than 
conceptions innate in every soul. These re
late to that which is true because it is eter
nal. What is true is always right—right, and 
therefore supreme; eternal, and always good. 
In its inmost essence it is being itself; in its 
form, by which wo contemplate it, it is jus
tice and virtue, in tlio forms of essence, pow
er and energy. The conceptions of tliis ex
ist, though latent and dormant, in bvery liu- 
mari soul; wherefore they aro memories abid
ing there, and being from the eternal world, 
they must have come thence with tlie soul 
into this region of time, becoming and sense. 
Tlio soul, therefore, so far as relates to its 
inmost spirit or intellect, is of and from eter
nity. It is not so much an inhabitant of tho 
world of nature as it is a sojourner from 
the supernal region. Its destination must be, 
accordingly, toward tlio place from which it sot 
out. It was the province of the philosophical 
discipline to call out the memories of the eternal 
life, the principles of goodness, truth and beau
ty, and so awaken the soul to the knowledge 
of God.

The vision of Eros in the Republic repeats tho 
doctrine of Pythagoras, tho Egyptians and Ori
entals, that mankind dying from tho earth aro 
generally born into new forms of existence, till 
the three Weird Sisters have finished their 
task, and the circle of Necessity is accomplished. 
“Was It this man’s sin or tliat of his parents,’.’ 
the disciples are said to have asked of Jesus, 
“ that caused him tliis time to be born blind ?” 
We all seem to remember scenes that we had 
before witnessed, either an inherited memory 
from ancestors, or some recalling from a former, 
existence, except it bo that a spiritual essence 
has transferred it as from a camera obscura 
into our consciousness.. At any rate, we aro in- 
habitants of eternity, and of that eternity time 
is a colonial possession and a distinct portion.

The characteristic Spiritualism of Plato is ex
hibited in the Phaidros. “We who had been 
initiated and attained to clear-seeing," says Iio, 
“ we journeyed together with the chorus of 
heaven, some witli Zeus and some with other 
gods; and wo saw ravishing beauties ineffable 
and possessed transcendent knowledge, being 
pure from all contamination of that earth to 
which wo are now bound as an oyster to his 
shell.”

We may readily perceive that the great phi
losopher believed that spiritual beings always 
compass us about. The Mysteries into which 
he had been initiated illustrated. this; and in
deed at the Autopsia, or Final Apocalypse, vis
ions, or spectacular views of them, were wit

S3P* By the discovery of M. Faure, electricity 
can be stored up and transported as easily as 
any merchandise. Who can imagine the im
portant results of this discovery? Wherever 
there is a water power, electricity can be evolved 
and stored for future use. The windy, treeless 
prairies may be dotted with windmills which 
will make any quantity of electricity to heat 
and light their inhabitants. The tides of the 
Bay of Fundy could evolve electricity enough 
to drive the machinery of the world for heat 
and light to any extent. Leading electricians 
now say that steam will soon be a thing of the 
past.—Gardiner (Me.) Home Journal.

®“ All the delights of heaven are conjoined 
with uses, and' are inherent in them, because 
uses are the good works of love and charity, in 
the practice of which the angels live: on which 
account every one enjoys delights of such a na
ture as are the uses ho performs, and in a de
gree proportioned to bis affection for use.—Swe
denborg, Heaven and Hell, 101.

EPRead “Zoellner’s Transcendental 
Physics.” The Rocky Mountain News, of Den
ver, Col., says It is a very interesting book, worth 
anyone’s perusal “who lias any desire to in
vestigate the mysteries of spiritual manifesto-. 
tions.” Colby & Rich have the work on sale at 
the Banner tf Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgom
ery Place, Boston.

Enlarged from Eight to Twelve Pages.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
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Mrs. M. M. King’s Works.
The Principle* of Nntnre.

Ah discovered hi tho Development an<l Structure of the 
Universe; Thu Solar Hymdn, Lawn and Methods of Ils 
Development: Earth. History of Its Development; Expo- 
wlthm of thu Spiritual Unlver*'.

Vol. I, prlrtULW: Vol. 11. |!,W; Vol. III. ILftn. Thu_ 
three volumes to one address, fLW. postage 1- rvntA pur 
volume.

Kcal Idle In the Nplrit-lmnd.
Being Life-Ex pMbmres, Scenes. IncldimU and Condi- 

tions, 11 lust mt Ive of Spirit-Life, and the Principles of tho 
Spiritual Philosophy.

Price 7ftrents j«’Htage 10rents,
Norin! Evil# -Their Cnuac mid Care.

Trents tin Diet Ils Influence u|>oii civilization; Effects 
of c»*italn articles of food fn use among civilized and mv- 
age nations, ami of rrrtaln Beverages ami Stimulants In 
common use among tho A met Iran People; “Thu Social 
Evil”'-Remedies for ft. etc.
। Pt lee A rents, । tost age free.

■ The Spiritual Philosophy m. Diabolism.
Two Lectures. A ।totitive ami able argument against the 

theory <>f evil spirits, ami their Inti moire hi producing dis- 
rordant manlfestaihuis through mediums.

cuius,” a review of the conflict between science and 
philosophy. .The latter he considers to bo Hie sum of 
subjective truth; " the grandest and holiest revelation 
to man, made, through Iho medium of the great think
ers, the only true prophets and Just law givers." “ Ar
tistic Disposition of the Body” present's a suggestion, 
and a rather quaint one, as to what shall bo done with 
the ruins ot " tho house we live In " after we vacate It. 
"Health Hints," “ Notes In Science and Agriculture," 
Poetry, Editorials and Current Items, complete the
number. I
Literature. A Monthly Magazine devilled to

Literary Culture. March. Buffalo, N. V.: 
C. A.^Venborno.
This lias formerly appeared as " Tho IVunmliiij Lit- 

orary Monthly," and met with such gratifying success 
that Its publisher has been led to enlarge Its scope, re
taining, however, Its leading features, which every 
person of literary taste cannot fall to perceive the ex
cellency of. Tho present Issue contains papers treat
ing upon William C. Bryant, William Cowper, Charles 
Dickens, Charles Lamb, and Dean Stanley; the opinions 
of distinguished writers respecting their works being 
given on later pages. William Tell, the hero of Swiss 
history and the reputed founder of Swiss liberty, Is 
shown to be a myth, In an article by Prof. 0. It. Super, 
and that many of the actors In the drama of which ho 
has been for centuries the central figure, never existed. 
The writer traces out the history of the story through 
the legendary lore of past centuries. This magazine 
has such Intrinsic merit, and withal lias made so good 

' a start, that’ It blds fair to prove a welcome visitor to 
many a library table.
Shaken Manifesto. March. Published by 

tlio United Societies, Shaker Village, N. II.
F. W. Evans furnishes tlie opening article, “ Wliat 

Shakerlsm Teaches." and Is followed by Patience Vin
ing, with her " Christian Experience." The remain
ing articles will be found of more than usual Interest 
to the readers. Alluding to tlie passing from this life 
of a brother Friend, It Is said, “ For several days pre
ceding hls death lie had a presentiment that lie should 
die at nine o'clock a. st., tlie-samo hour that he was 
born, and sure enough, on Sunday morning, as the 
hour hand reached the hour ot nine, Ids spirit took Its 
flight.”
The Primary Teacher. March. Boston & 

Chicago. New England Publishing Co.
Geo. T. Angell Continues hls " Lessons on Kindness 

to Animals;" “Styles In Teaching," "Practical Les
sons In Kindergarten, No. XX," Zoology, Mineralogy, 
Drawing,Writing, guides for Instruction In each, will 
bo found exceedingly valuable to teachers.
The Children's Museum. An Illustrated 

Monthly. March. F.B. Goddard & Co., <1 Bond 
street, New York.
" Tho Spoondrifters " continue tiro trail of their ad

ventures, and "Tho Little Housekeepers of Mentone” 
close tho story of their busy life. Tho remaining con
tents of this number aro various enough to suit all 
tastes, and the Illustrations many and attractive.

Whnt Im NpIrHunliMin? nnd NJinll NpirHunlht* 
have n Creed?

Two Lerlnips, These dlsuoiusv* :ul>i»lv:ih1y ineHun! tho 
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iho nothin’, with ah mumheiii !<»r the organization of Splr- 
Itnalists to advocate ;nnl ilevubtp them.

lM Jrv '25rehlN. |">Magr
God the Fnlher. mid Mini the Imnge orGod.
Two lectures, showing the |irlncl]i|rs of hat ore to be tho 

only nwclatlon of (he Nnmvmc- hiMHgrw<*, and in.Wa 
nolme (o be the organic eiiiLoilhncnt of those pihiclples.

Price25 cent*. |»oMagi) (rec.
Tito llrotherhood of Mmi. and nhnf folio era 

front It.
In live lectures, which heat of Man the agent nf iho Dlety 

on every plane of Life, to supervise nml forward nature's

Cooperation uf Forces for the Maintenance of Life, etc. 
Price 25 cents imslage free.
For Nile b> COLBY A RICH, *

The Proof Palpable
OF IMMOnr.llsITY.

Jlalng an Account .of the Materialization Phe
nomena of Modern Spir(tualitmf with 

Hemtirku on the Kclatloiit of tho
JFuctH to Theology,.Morals 

and Jieliyhm.
BY EPES SARGENT. ESQ.

Second edition, forming a votunu*of2W page*! with a Table 
<if Coii’ents, an Alphabetical Index, and an engraved like
ness of Hie spirit Katie King, never before published In 
this country.

From European and American Spiritualists the wannest 
commendations of this remarkable work have been re- 
celved.

Price, In paper covers, 7ft rent.*; bound In cloth, Vv^h 
For sale by COLBY A RICH, __________ _

On Miracles and Modern Spiritualism.
Bv ALFHEH R. WALI.ACK, F. R. G. S., F, Z. S?. etc., 

author of “Travels (»n tlie Amazon and Rio Negro,” 
“Palm Trees of the Amazon,” “Malay Archipelago,” 
etc., etc., ;

This handsome volume consists of:
I.—An Answer to the Arguments of Humo, Lecky 

and others, against Miracles.
II.—The Scientific Aspects of tlm Supernatural. Much 

enlarged, and with a Nolo of Personal Evidence.
111.-A Defence of Modern Spiritualism. Reprinted 

from tho Fortnightly Review. With an Appendix 
applying to the most recent criticisms.

These treatises aro much enlarged, and In many places 
re-written, constituting It a new work. Tho Note of Per
sonal Evidence Is very valuable, and tho AjflMndU Is en
tirely new.

. Cloth. |l,75, postage free.
For sale by COL BY ± RIC H. 

To BnaineHs Men.
Now that this paper, which circulates in every 

civilized country, has been enlarged by an ad
dition of twenty columns, making sixty in all, 
we can spare’ a small portion of its space to ac
commodate tho business community. Our rates 
.are less than one-half of those demanded by the 
large weekly papers In this and other cities of 
the Union, which fact should bo an Inducement 
to advertisers to utilize the columns of tlio 
Banner of Light. Heretofore wo have been un
able to accommodate the public, except in a 
limited degree, in this direction. We can now 
do so. _________________________

Special Notice.
^^ Albert Morton, having purchased tho 

business successfully conducted many years by 
Herman Snow, and added it to tliat established 
by himself, is now prepared at his store, 210 
Stockton street, San Francisco, Cal., to supply 
the public witli spiritual books, magazines and 
papers, and solicits tlio cooperation of all Spirit
ualists on the Pacific Coast in his effort to pro
mote a knowledge of Spiritualism and present 
its truths to investigators.

Special Notice.
In conjunction with hi* professional work as 

lecturer, Cephas B. Lynx will act as our rep
resentative, soliciting advertisements and sub
scriptions for the Banner of Light, also taking 
orders for the publications which we offer for 
sale, and furnishing interesting letters of travel.

Colby & Rich.

VOCOVILA.
BY LYSANDER SALMON RIOHABDS.

This work Intnxluces a system enabling a person to name 
the calling ur vocation ouu Is beat suited tofollow. Nino out 
of ten aro following occupations for which they are lll-tltted, 
and this book points the way to cure this defect. A portion 
of tho work has been simplified and arranged to enable any 
one thereby to make hls own examination and tell for him
self iho vocation that will give him tho greatest success pos
sible fur him to gain.

Letters from Hon. JohtnJL Luijg. Governor of Massachu
setts, Hon. John B. Alley, Thomas Wentworth Higginson, 
Chas, W. Slack, Prof. Henry W. Longfellow, Edgar Park
er, tho dial Ingmshed artist, and other cmlnont men*, stat
ing the requirements In their special professions and occu- ”. 
potions necessary to gain success, are contained in tho work. 
.. Cloth, pp. 110. Price 60 cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.__________________

THE BAPTISM OF FIRE.
. AN AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.

BY LUCtFEH.
The author gives an Interesting account of hls life from 

infancy, and tlio following chapter heads will give an Idea of 
what the book Is composed of: Early Years: Adrift: Alone: 
A Wanderer; Rost for tho Weary’; Excelsior; Tho Unity of 
Life; Money; Power;; Affinity; Justice; Love; Coopera
tion; Immortal Ity; Marriage; Destiny: Liberty; Our Future 
Homo; Law; Conclusion.

Patwr. #3 pages. 30 cents.
For MlobyCOLBY & RICH. 

A Thcologlm! Romance. Most startling and Interesting 
work of tire (lay!Everj' Christian, every Spiritualist, every skeptic and 
every preaelu r should read It. Every ruler and slatesnuiii, 
every u-aeher ami reformer, anil every woman In the land, 
should have a ropy of ibis extraordinary book. Astound
ing Incidents and revelations for all.

Price, paiier. W rents; clutb. 80 rents, postage 10 cents.
Forsale by COI.BV A RICH;

NERVOUS DISEASES
AM'

IMf»eiaotic TMoraiaoaxtlosi.
BY J. E. BRIGGS, M. D.

cloth. |ip/57. I'rteero rente.
Forsale by COBBI A ItICH. .

A Roman Lawyer in Jerusalem.
HY Wo W. 8T0HY.

The story uf Judas Iscariot Is hero related In a different 
light from that usually held by theologians.
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-irongi-l. Wbelbcr bi- pioves his ease or not 
<!oi-s ii.q iiintl.-r: his position is one of dead an- 
ta.-oui-ni 'io atheism. Ami many of liis able 
opponent s even acknowli'ilge that he has con
tributed new and powerful nrlunu-nts for tlm 
existence of an Infinite and Eternal Spirit. 
Mr. Spencer does not di-ny or antagonize relig
ion. He holds it to be a great reality, and a 
great truth—nothing less than an essential nnd 
indestructible element of human nature. He 
holds that the religious Institutions of the world 
represent a genuine and universal feeling in the 
race just as really as any other institutions. 
He does not accept the accessory superstitions 
which have overgrown and perverted the relig
ious sentiment. Ho says it is a mischievous 
mistake, alike of religionists and anti-religion
ists, to confound these superstitions with tho 
religious sentiment itself. And he holds that 

' Science, in clearing away these superstitions, 
, is all the time bringing ns nearer to the under

lying truth, and is,’ therefore, doing the highest 
religious work.

At the close of his noble essay.on '‘Progress, 
its .Law and Cause,” Mr. Spencer remarks as 
follows : "After all that has been said, the ulti
mate mystery remains just as it was. The ex
planation of that which is explicable docs but 
bring out into greater clearness the inexplica
bleness of that which remains behind. How
ever we may succeed in reducing the equation 
to its lowest terms, we are riot thereby enabled 
to determine tho unknown quantity; on the 
contrary, it only becomes more manifest that 
the unknown quantity run nip pirn found. Lit-

in VI II. Hirn.. 
Litiikk I'm.iiv.. 
■Ions W. Hay....

iichni:-- Managkii 
Kmroii.
Assistant Eihtoii.

continually to give a firmer basis to all true re
ligion. The timid sectarian, alarmed at Ihe 
progress of knowledge, obliged to abandon one 
by one the superstitions of bis ancestors, and 
daily tinding his cherished beliefs more and 
more shaken, secretly fears that all things may 
some day be .explained ; and- has a correspond
ing dread of science ; thus’evincing the pro- 
foundest of all inlidelity—the fearlest the truth 
be bad. On the other hand, tlie sincere man of 

। science, content to follow wherever the evi- 
! deuce leads him, becomes by each new inquiry

Rnif. B.inner of Light ruhllMtlnn Houms B'»*toh, Ma". ; - „ . ...... , ,
Another letter* amrcoiinniii^^ mure profoundly convinced that the universe is
io t.i Tur.r. coi.uv. i an insoluble problem. Alike in the external

'I'll k woim or Sl'iniTi'AMSM 1< in brn.nl a. th,'universe.
• It i-wikIs from Ilie lilgliesl-spheres nt aiigellr life tiithe 

lowest conditions of human Ignorance. Ills as broad a* 
Wisdom, as comprehensive as Love, and Its mission Is to 
bless mankind.—/olin Pirrpnnt.

llcrberl Spencer'# Views.
The Appletons, of New York, having declined

and the internal worlds, ho secs himself in tlio 
midst of perpetual changes of which ho can dis
cover neither tho beginning nor tho end."

And ho concludes—"When, again, ho turns 
from the succession of phenomena, external or 
internal, to their essential nature, ho is equally 
at fault. Though he may succeed in resolving 
all properties of objects into manifestations of 
force, he is not thereby enabled to realize what 
force is; but finds, on the contrary, that the

qnences will be pretty serious, though a free use of 
rosaries, masses anil the confessional may avert the 
ilanger.

"The priest ot the Greek Church will follow closely 
In Ihe footsteps ot hls Roman brother, with a little 
more mummery ami buffoonery. Then comes the Rab
bi, with his Talmud, with Ids feasts and fasts, com
memorating events that never look place, hls semi- 

I barbarous Abrahamlc rite, and Ids lofty assurance In 
looking upon hls race as " the chosen people," as It 
they were one Jot better than other Doings on this ac
count. .And we know the particular doctrines that aro 
preached by the clown Talmage and the eloquent Rev.

| II. W. Beecher. These gentlemen, so far as we under- 
stand, do not pretend to teach religion; they simply 
are In their pulpits to see that thplr congregations do 
not acquire too much knowledge and common sense. >

"Such men as these, then, are fighting against pro
gress, and vainly trying to keep off the stream of bril
liant rays of truth, science, philosophy and reason, 
shed by the noblest and wisest of men, with the um
brella of stupidity, bigotry, and unreason. How can 
Father O’Thlckscullery combat Ihe teachings of Hux
ley. Haeckel, or Darwin? It Is Impossible; and hls 
little CaUiollc pupil will probably grow up an unrea
soning bigot. How ean Rabbi Mushhead dispute the 

I truths of Buckle, or the caustic Voltaire? He cannot; 
, and the youthful Jewish miml..Influenced by him, will 
। continue to revel In ancient and unsavory Oriental ab- 
■ surdities, and become another obstacle In the wheels 

of civilization. To know where truth really Is, we 
i have but to compare the men who publish truth to the 

world with the men Who do their best, because they
- are paid for It, to keep that truth from us.”

This is well and bravely said, by a journal that 
avows its disinclination to discuss matters of 
religion before the public, yet is not afraid to 

। speak out plainly when the progress of knowl
edge and truth, which is all men’s rightful in
heritance, is attempt' d to bo hindered by the 
priests who do not lm<ilate to denounce those ; 

। who refuse to be,blind with them : And we I 
must all remember, too, that it is from the j 
pockets of the same men whom they afterwards j 
denounce that the money is extracted Hint eh- 
ablos them to issue tlieir proclamations of de- 

i nuncitit ion and defiance. If ihe resources they 
work with so treacherously were denied them, 
and tlieir.supplies withheld, they would become 
as humble as ordinary men and very soon cease’

I to vaunt their assumed spiritual superiority. 
; Liko Puck, wo do not oppose religion, though 

its methods aro on earth necessarily human. 
Wo only oppose those who demand that tho 
methods shall be worshiped as tho ultimate, 
and that only they who operate them can give 
us spiritual freedom and eternally increasing 
happiness.

“ GiirllvM iincl his Family.”
Wo have received from tlie publishers, 11. II. 

Curran A Co., 12 Pemberton Square, Boston,(a 
very artistic and beautiful limning, titled as 
above, and presenting to view a representative 
scone wherein Mr. and Mrs. Garfield, tlieir five 
children, and the venerable mother of the mar
tyr President, are depicted, grouped around a 
table, at the old home in Mentor. The like
nesses aro excellent, and the whole effect of tho 
picture is pleasant to the eye, despite tlie un
dertone of a solemn memory whicli it calls up 
to the mind. By reference to tho notice made 
in another column by Messrs. Curran & Co., tho 
reader will become conversant as to tho price 
of the engraving and the njetliod of obtaining 
it. It- is eminently worthy a place in thousands 
of homes in tlio United States.

NpirltuallHiu in Hay City.
Information reaches us that the frielids in 

this portion of Michigan have formed an organ
ization of over one hundred members, of which 
II. Lasaway is President, and are holding high
ly successful meetings every Sunday in St. 
George's Society Hall—the use of which they 
have secured for ono year. Tliey have been ad
dressed already by .E P.,Whiting, of Milford, 
Mich., Charles Andrus, Mrs. Lydia Pearsall 
and others ; and the prospects for the future of 
tho Society are very encouraging.

Exit the Doctors' Plot Ehw!
The Massachusetts Senate Committee on 

Public Health has reported Icavqto withdraw 
ou the petition of Alfred A. Marcus, rt Ms., for 
a law " regulating” tho practice of surgery and 
medicine. Thus has allopathic bigotry received 
another defeat in the old Bay State!

S3” There is nothing smart or cunning, 
NOTHING INDICATIVE OF GENIUS, NOTHING EX- 
NOHLING, NOTHING I'ltOFlTAni.E—AND THERE 
OUGHT NOT TO HE ANYTHING ATTRACTIVE—IN 
A JOURNALISM BASED ON PERSONAL .WUSE,— 
Bellows Falls (Vt.) Times.

to publish the Forth American llefirw any long- I
er. on account of the' articles ....... eligion that j n)(n.o j- (binks aboul it |be lno|.e ^^ ban|e(1 
appeared in it from < ol. Ingersoll, certain1
critics took occasion toassail them for eontinu- I 
ing to. publish the Popular Srinnce Monthly, ' 
wliich contains articles from the English phi-

against Hie Messrs. Appleton, ami Ihe editor 
of till' popular Srlinrr Monthly made full reply. . 
The gravamen is that it isa iiiaeber of atheism, I

Similarly, though analysis of mental actions 
may finally bring him down to sensations as 
(he original materials out. nf which alj thought 
is woven, he is none the forwarder" for ho ean- 
not in the least .comprehend sensation—cannot 
even conceive how sensation is possible. In- 
waid and outward things he thus discovers to 
be alike inscrutable in their ultimate-genesis 
ami nature. . . . In all directions his investiga
tions eventually bring him face to face with

“ Fact#: a Quarterly Magazine.”
Tho first number of a periodical bearing tho 

above name has just been issued, having for its 
object the presentation of Hie most notable phe
nomena occurring at spiritual stances, without 
comment, leaving to the good judgment of the 
reader to decide the conclusions to wliich tliey 
most naturally lead. The reasonableness of 
this method is self-evident. The publishers pro
pose to show that such and such tilings do exist, 
not why they exist. Them counts given are, so 
far as it is possible for the editor to determine, 
reliable, having been procured from authentic 

। sources. The work will prove to be a most ex
cellent one to place in the hands of skeptics of

Ba”Ed. S. Wheeler writes us, March 1st: “J. 
Frank Baxter has been speaking better than 
ever before in Philadelphia, and giving us some 
fine music, with tho grand exercise of his well- 
known mediumistio. powers. In consequence, 
and because of tho growing interest in Spirit
ualism, our audiences for tho past month have 
been absolutely overflowing tho greater part 
of tlie time—hundreds going away from the hall 
Sunday evenings for want of standing-room 
even.’’

Mr. Wheeler is to be in Boston on the 31st 
of March, as a speaker in tho Music Hall cele
bration. Wo slitill bo pleased to greet him once 
more in this city, where he has in the past done, 
much and good work for tho’cause. lie will 
also be at the Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting, 
Mass., Aug.With and 27th. His present address 
is at 1338 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

amounts to, incidentally recites the substance 
and aims of the teachings <rf Herbert Spencer,

the unknowable; and ho evermore clearly per- ( every class, whether so from unconcern, igno- 
reives it to be the unknowable. Iio learns at rance of the facts, prejudice arising fi^m inlier-

to which the Monthly publicity
oral cni rcspomleiits have requested of us some
epitome uf Spencer s, we present thejol

: oner flic greatness and littleness of human in- >ted belief or educatimi-as the simple state- 
' telleet-itspower in dealing with all that comes ' men! of plain facts will disturb no one’s faith 
I within the range of experience, its impotence in'°>' belief, but appeal directly to their reason
, dealing with all that transcends experience. He 
j feels, with a vividness wliich no others can, the 

। , , > , - I utter ineomprchcnsiblcncss of the simplest fact,First, he tlie editor) seeks to know what is I . , . , .. .. .. . , , .. , , , . considered m itself. He alone trulv sees thatimplied bv atheism. He says it is the common , । i.. . , > • • ,. , absolute knowledge is impossible. He aloneand verv foolish trmk of religious partisans to ,
• /••m'lr.sthalundei'allthingsthere icsanimpen- stigmatize those who ( lier from them in their .,,..,.„ 1. . et ruble mystery. rvmws of licit v as atheists, Eaeh one identities

lowing as the substance of what-the 31onTMy
: and common sense. Eaeh number is to contain 
' sixty-two pages; tlm price, $1,.in,a year, single 
' copy .50 cents, and to'be issued quarterly by tlie 
Fact Publishing Company, 10.5 Summer street, 

i Boston.

. BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
Certain five-year-old Spiritualists have an Idea that 

.Spiritualism Is a machine, and that they are tho only 
competent persons to run It. The spirlt-worldworkers 
may teach this class a lesson ere long that they will 
not soon forget.

It Is said that the lay Judges in New York are sleepy, 
heads. ____________

FROM OOETIIE.
“ Goats to tho left ot me! ” the judge In the future will 

say.
"And you, my darling lambs, at my right hand shall 

stay I"
Good. Yet wo trust that the judge will utter one 

more command:
" Reasoning beings, step forward, and facing me take 

your stand!’’ —C. A.,Eggert.

Tlie trees on tlie Common will soon be Buddhists! 
" Brimstone-corner ” can’t prevent It. g—

Life Is too short to fritter away In Idle quarrels.

There Is somewhat in all life untranslatable Into lan
guage, Be who keeps hls eye on that will write bet
ter than others, and think less ot hls writings and ot 
all writing.—Emerson.

Tlie man who wrote "Speed the Plough” had an 
idea of steam In his head.

An Incident occurred In this village the other day 
which explains ono ot tlie causes tor mysterious Ures. 
Mrs. V. L. Reeves placed h glass Jar of. llsh upon a 
chair near a window. Some time afterwards the smell 
ot smoke and varnish called their attention to Ilie 
chair, which was found to be nearly ablaze. Tlio sun's 
rays were focused sclentllitally upon tho bucket tho 
chair,—r/ia (For Lake, h’is.) Representative.

Ho who stabs you In tho dark with a pen would do 
the same with a penknife, were ho equally safe from 
detection and tlie Inn;—Quintilian.

The stormy March is come at last.
With wind and cloud nnd changing skies;

I hear the riislilngof the blast .
That through the snowy valley Illes.

Ah I passing few are tliey who speak, ■
Wild, stormy month, In praise ot thee;

Yet, though thy winds are loud and bleak,
Thou art a welcome month to me, 

For thou to northern lands again
Tim glad ami glorious sun dost bring,

Ami thou hast Joined Ilie gentle train. 
And wear'st tlie gentle mime of .Spring.

—lll'illlam Cullen Bryant.

At an antl-Chlnese-meetlng in San Francisco last 
week, the Chairman stated that in tlie cigar-making 
business In tliat city, there were engaged 8,500 China
men and 170 white men; boot and shoe factories, China
men, iso, whites, 37 ; slipper-factories, 40,’all Chinese; 
clothing manufacturers, Chinese, 7,510, whites, 1,000; 
laundry business, Chinamen, 0,107; and In the express 
business there are 32 Chinamen.

Political matters are rapidly mending in Ireland, It 
is said. _________________

The Secretary ot the Treasury has Issued a call for 
815,000,000 ot continued six per cent, bonds.

Tlie reports ot devastation by the South-western. 
floods continue to be received, and aid for the suffer
ers Is being furnished by tho Government with all pos
sible dispatch. ’

It Is stated that a South Carolinian has discovered a 
process of manufacturing quinine from pumpkin.

Ged will, his own scheme of belief, am1, if that 
scheme is objected to, the objector isdei ounced 
as a denier of God. Particularly where t ie con
cept inn of God is low, gross, and materialistic, I 
is every higher view charged with atheism. i 

Atheism is the denial of the existence of the' 
.Supreme Being—the Infinite and Eternal Spirit. 
The accusation, therefote, is that Ww Popular 

^^Scirnee Monthly, in publishing papers from 
Herbert Spencer, has published what teaches 
the non-existence of the Eternal and Infinite 
Spirit. This the editor unqualifiedly denies. 
He.says the charge has not a vestige of truth 
in it. and that it is wholly and absolutely false. 
" Herbert Spencer,” ho says, “is not tin athe
ist, and never has been.” He has been called 
an atheist, “ hut that will not do." He chal
lenges the Evening Post tn produce a single 

■ passage in all Spencer's writings, either avow- 
■ing or defending atheism. “On the contrary,” 
he says, “ he has labored with all the power of 
bis genius to prove that atheism as a theory of 
Hie universe (which it. professes to be) is base
less and indefensible.. And more than this, no 
man of the present age has reasoned out. the 
foundations of man’s belief in the existence of 
the Infinite and Eternal Spirit with such a 
depth of analysis and logical force as Herbert 
Spencer. He has sought to show that the Infi
nite and Eternal Spirit, of which all the phe
nomena of the universe are lint the manifesta- 

. Hons, is the most absolute of all realities,” And 
it is asserted that he has gone beyond tho theo
logians in their own line, and has "rescued 
them from the consequences of their own logic.”

There has been great progress made in the 
gradual elevation of man's conceptions of the- 
character of the deity ho worships. In Hie 
primitive ages, religion was idolatry; but with 
growing intelligence there slowly arises a 
higher idea4>f the Divine Nature. “I’olythe- 

' ism passes into monotheism, and the gross, lim
ited, antbropormorphic idea of God gives place 
to the loftier ideal of an Infinite and Eternal 
Spirit.” As tho editor of the Monthly states it, 
somewhat condensed as we choose to repeat It, 
tho theologians hnd been driving destructive 
criticism to its Inst extreme, witli little regard 
to the consequences. A vigorous ecclesiastical 
agnosticism grew up, asserted even by tlio fath
ers of the Church. This tendency to remove 
the Divine Nature beyond the grasp of reason, 
aud to hold that "a God understood is qo God 
at all,” has gained strength in modern times 
and reached its full expression in the theologi
cal philosophy of Sir William Hamilton and 
Mansell, which landed all inquiry in blank ne
gation. Finding tliat the Infinite nnd Eternal 
Spirit transcended and baffled all reason, they 
assumed that reason brings us to an infinite 
nothing, so that we liave either to abandon the 
idea of an Infinite Power or fall back upon 
faith.

Mr. Spencer strenuously resisted this conclu
sion. And how did’he do it? He maintained 
tliat the most inexorable logic brings us, not to 
an Infinite Nothing, but to an Infinite Some- 
thingI anti that, although this Eternal Spirit 
transcends the reach of reason; and is past find
ing out, it is, nevertheless, the profoundest of 
all verities. Where, says the. editor, the case 

. broke down in the hands of the theological an
alysts, ho insists that it is demonstrably the|

Thus much for the conclusions arrived at by 
thiseclebrated prophet of "The Unknowable ”: 
having acknowledged the existence of an Infi
nite Something^ho pauses on the threshold of 
the temple of,eternal life, and goes no further. 
In this, toour own mind, scientist though he be, 
he is shoulder to shoulder—at least so far as re
lates to the concerns of tho future life, after both 
have acknowledged the verity of the postulate 
that such a life really exists—with tlio theologi
ans who so roundly condemn him. But Spirit
ualism in this day and generation is leading hu
manity forward to the attainment of added 
light: and those who are doing business on old 
ideas and opinions concerning the future state, 
will in time be brought by its divine revela
tions tosce the whole truth as it really exists in 
the economy of Nature.

“I’uek” on Priestly Pilots.
The American " Punch,” now five years old, 

whose full-page illustrations are at once a hu
morous and a satirical commentary on the pass
ing time, in a very recent number hit off in the 
most graphic way the determination of tlie 
priestly party to shield themselves and their fol
lowers from the illuminating rays of increasing 
Intelligence, by picturing under an insufficient 
umbrelja a variety of representative ecclesiastics 
each trying to screen his eyes from tho force of 
tlie overpowering light from above, and hold
ing up against its dazzling rays, one an extin
guisher on the end of a stick, and another some 
other protective or suppressive implement. The 
Beechers and the Taimages aro to be recog
nized beneath this gauzy screen, with their de
scriptive mottoes'and maxims to define them. 
Within tho rays of the coming liglit are to 
be sqen tlie faces of such philosophers and dis
coverers as Tyndall, Darwin, Huxley, such 
sturdy thinkers as Paine and Jefferson, and 
other magnates of advanced knowledge.

The design is ono of tho happiest showing as 
it doos the actual resistance of the Church to 
increasing knowledge and all forms of illumina
tion, add the utter uselessness and folly of it. 
By way of commentary on this telling cartoon, 
Puck indulges in these observations :

“ We do our best to avoid discussing religious ques
tions in tills paper, but not to do so at times would be 
to abut our eyes to what Is going on arourtd us. In
deed, It is almost forced upon us, for nothing can be 
moio unsatisfactory to the calm, logical mind in this 
practical age than the present condition of the differ
ent sects and varieties of faith. They are supposed 
to tie morally guided by priests who are enabled only 
to retain tlieir posts and procure food aud raiment by 
tlie scarcely reputable practice pursued by them, one 
anil all, of Shutting out the Mutant rays of truth, sci
ence awl philosophy. We deny that we arc attacking 
religion-, we are attacking bigotry, fanaticism and su
perstition, wliich have nothing in common witli true 
religion any more than the atmosphere of Sirius lias 
with that of the earth.

“ Let us listen to the precious eloquence and pearls 
of wisdom that flow from the Ups of these self-styled 
pilots to the haven of eternal bliss. There Is not a pin 
to choose among them all. Man Exists as a creature 
endowed with reasoning powers, and the priest of al! 
denominations docs bls best to weaken and destroy 
these powers. How civilization has accomplished so 
much with such drawbacks is indeed remarkable. 
The Roman Catholic clerical will tell you that, unless 
you.bellevc that hls church Is the only true church,

Deception to Mrs. Corn E. V. Rich
mond.

On Friday evening, M(aFch 10th, Dr. J. B. 
Buchanan extended a social Tcpcption at his 
residence to Mrs. Richmond, the occasion call
ing together a goodly number of the Spiritual
ists of New York and vicinity. Tlie services 
were highly interesting, and Hie answers given 
by Mrs. R.'s controls to the widely-diversified 
queries propounded by tho people assembled 
proved entertaining and valuable in tlieir char
acter. “Ouina" also controlled her, and im- 
provised. poetic stanzas embodying a symbolic 
name for each person. Dr. J. V. Mansfield fur
ther added to the spiritual profit of tlie meet
ing by transmitting satisfactory messages from 
spirit-friends to the company present.

.-------------— . ^ e ►—-----—.—_ _____.
Notice to 1’ati:ons.—Attention is called to 

the remarks over the editorial heading this week, 
wherein Hie publishers of the Burner of Light 
announce their willingness to receive from pa
trons forwarding remittances United States 
postage stamps in payment of the fractional parts 
of a dollar. It must be understood that they 
will be received only in such amounts. This 
notice has been rendered necessary from the 
fact tliat of late certain of tlio friends have sent 
to this office postage stamps in large amount, by 
which action great annoyance has been visited 
upon the business department. A compliance 
with the provisions of the above notice will 
greatly oblige the Banner publishers.

£3” We are almost daily assured of new evi
dence, in this city, in favor of the legitimacy 
and truthfulness of form-materialization, by 
the most competent witnesses. Persons who 
have been skeptics for a long time asseverate 
t bat they no longer doubt. It is needless for us 
to publish their statements in detail, as they 
aro of a tenor similar to those heretofore given 
in these columns — the writers of which are 
positive of having unmistakably recognized 
their dear ones whom the world calls dead.

EF“ Mr. J. L. Newman, the magnetic healer, 
is spoken of by many of his patients as possess
ing vital magnetism in an unusually large de
gree—which we endorse. One gentleman in 
particular informed us not long since that ho 
would give one hundred dollars if he could be 
cured of ri violent nervous headache. We replied 
that wo knew of a man who could speedily re
lievo him. He went to 8J Montgomery Place 
(Boom 4), got cured, and thanked us for posting 
him.

83” By reference to pur advertising columns 
it will be seen that Mr. and Mrs. James A. Bliss 
have changed their residence from 9 Davis 
street to 30 Worcester Square, Boston, at which 
place they will hold materializing stances on the 
evenings of Sunday, Wednesday and Saturday 
of each week.

and that all the saints In the calendar are tbo benlg- * _ 
nant beings they are represented to be, the conse- I la.

80” Nathan Lamb, Esq., a prominent Spirit
ualist of Bridgewater, Vt., passed to spirit-life 
on Wednesday evening, March Sth. An ac
count of his decease and funeral obsequies will 
appear next week.

83” Information. reaches us that in conse
quence of the demands of a largely increased 
circulation, the place of publication of The
Spiritual,Ojlcring has been removed to Ottumwa,

IS” Our esteemed Calcutta correspondent, 
Babu Peary Chand Mittra, attended one of Mr. 
Eglinton’s seances,. accompanied by his son, 
and received a message from liis wife, written 
on’a slate which he tool: with him. In the writ
ing tho name of his father, Bam-Narain, and of 
ids father-in-law, Pran Krishna, were given. 
A writer in the Indian Mirror having ques
tioned the authenticity of the. message, Mr. 
Mittra replied in tlio columns of the Mirror 
vindicating its truth and clearly showing tho 
weakness of the objections made, stating also 
that he has’been present when tho most per
fect Sanskrit has been written.

go”Mrs. Theophilus Youngs, who for several 
years resided in this city and acquired a wide
spread reputation as a medium, Col. Olcott 
among others testifying to remarkable phenom
ena with a piano occurring in her presence, 
passed from tliis to spirit-life from her residence 
near Washington, D.C., on tlie evening of March 
llth. Forsoipe time past she has been promi
nently before the public as party to a litigation 
between herself and a brother of her deceased 
husband for recovery of the property of the lat
ter. The case is still pending in the New York 
Surrogate Court.

ES” Tlio London Psychological Review for 
March has been received at this office. It is 
prefaced with a photograph of dbrlato intonate 
friend and co-worker, Mr. Epes Sargent. Tlie 
likeness of this eminent author is unmistakably 
correct. M. A. (Oxon) continues in this num
ber excerpts from the writings of Mr. Sargent 
on spiritualistic topics; tliore is also given 
tlio usual summary of contemporary spiritual 
opinion; the Philosophy of Immortality; Anti
Spiritual Christianity—a dialogue; Spiritual 
Photography (very interesting); Lanton House 
—a ghost story; the Great Kingsbury Puzzle, 
etc.

IS j A correspondent writing from the office 
of the Times and Mail, Wellington, New Zea
land, January 17th, says, "Interest in Sphitual- 
ism is slowly but surely gaining/ground in New- 
Zealand, and I am hopeful tliat that which so 
many souls are hungering for may receive de
cided development ere long. We want more 
mediumistic power; still, a great deal of quiet 
family work is being done, but the inertia of 
prejudice is bard to move.”

E^The Journal, Flushing, N. Y., says that 
Senator Covert called at its office and, upon in
quiring how Mr. Ed. Gale of Jamaica was, re
marked tliat early that morning he (Mr. Covert) 
awoke, and in tho dim light saw Mr. Gale ap
parently standing by his bed. It was subse
quently learned that Mr. Gale died that morn
ing at 4:30 o’clock.

BS” Prof. J. W. Cadwell, the celebrated mes
merist, closes a two-weeks’ stay in Lowell on 
Saturday evening, March 18th. His meetings 
there have been very successful, as they have 

(uniformly been wherever he has journeyed. He 
will probably give mesmeric entertainments in 
Salem, Mass., next week.

ESS” G. P. Leake, of Paducah, Ky., informs us 
that, being called upon to deposit "something 
valuable” beneath the corner-stone of the 
United States Custom House now in process of 
erection in that city, he placed a copy of the 
Banner of Light of March 4tb, in consideration 
of whicli ho will please accept our thanks.

Es” The petitioners against the compulsory 
vaccination law were granted a hearing before 
the Committee on Public Health, at the State 
House, Boston, on Thursday, March 9th. We 
shall give our readers an account of the pro
ceedings in our next issue.

S3” Our readers will find a goodly installment 
of editorial matter by reference to the tenth 
page, present issue. ...

Wendell Phillips recently headed a petition against 
compulsory vaccination, and thirty Boston physicians 
were among tlie signers of tlie same./

Vaccination Costs an Arm.—A special from Lit
tle Rock, Ark., Marell llth, reports the amputation of 
an arm of James Kirkwood, a farmer, In consequence 
of the violent liillamnialloii which followed, and was 
caused by vaccination. Hls life is despaired of.—Her
ald, March i:\th.

It is hut a trifle over twenty-tin co years since tlio ad
mittance of Oregon to tlie Union. In twenty-three 
years more our Pacific States will have a population 
along the sea coast, without 'counting tlie mountain 
States, millions more than the country at the close ot 
the revolution.

A peddler was arrested lately In Oakland, California, 
for selling Paine’s “ Age ot Reason " without n license, 
but Hie Jury acqnllteil the prisoner under the statute 
allowing the unlicensed safe ot religious literature.— 
Ex.

" Mr. Joseph Cook, tho well-known American lec
turer, has left Bombay,” says the Indian Spectator, 
"without having brought about anything like a relig
ious revolution. This may be a matter (or regret, but 
not for surprise. Mr. Cook attempted tlie Impossible, 
and ot course failed. Bombay is far from satisfied 
with ills oratory.”

Ono hundred and seventy-five new doctors were 
hatched out ot ti single Chicago college last week at a 
setting. " Quack, quack.”—Great West.

The political grindstones are In motion to make • 
mince-meat of the natives qt Africa—the French in the 
North and tlie British in tlie South.

A woman was recently nAirdefed In this city In the 
daytime at the doorstep of her residence, and the 
guardians of the public peace allowed the murderer to 
escape. No wonder the New York newspapers arc se
vere on Boston's police torch.

A TIMELY QUESTION. *

Tlie Age ot Iron Is no more:
The earth has moved. We bear it illy

To And lu the descent ot man,
That we've descended to the Illy I

Shall we In bumble meekness say:
We live but to obey thee, Fashion;

Say how our wives may plait their hair, 
What tint ot plate we may Juive hash on?

Complaints in tlie I/craltl announce tlie fact that the 
South Boston horse cars do not meet the wants of the 
people lu that section of iho city, as delays, It is al
leged, are altogether too frequent. What Is wanted is 
an elevated railroad, and the sooner one Is built the 
better it will he for all concerned. It will advance 
real estate in South Boston, accommodate the public, 
and bo a profitable Investment.

Tlio very nature of love Is to find Its Joy In serving 
.others, not for .one’s own benefit butforthelrs.—.Sire- 
denborg’s Heaven and Helt, 4<W.

Tlie first through car from San Francisco to New 
Orleans, without breaking bulk, readied the latter 
city recently via the Southern Pacific, having been 
fourteen and a halt days en route.

Herbert Spencer Is coming to see North America. 
Everybody except bigots will welcome him. We shall 
not imprison him on account of liis "free thought,” as 
several Americans have been Imprisoned in England.

MacLean, tlie would-be assassin of Queen Victoria, 
was arraigned in London the 10th inst., and remanded 
for trial on a charge of high treason.

TO BE DEAD.
What is It to bo dead? I think that I, 
when I am dead, shall know no more of pain, 
Shall still be glad in sunshine or in rain; 
May, at my mood, unto the ones who Ue 
East bound in sleep and whom I love, draw nigh 
And nestle close, and kiss and kiss again 
The sweet pink lips; or when the sunbeams wand 
And soft stars shine serenely in the sky, 
With veiling vapors o'er my spirit taco, 
And feet with silence shod, I may as now 
Glide through tlie rooms where my small work was.

done,
And those who sit within that haunted place 
Shall say, “ How near to us he is I ” • And how 
The dear, sad souls will long to see the sun I 

—{Transcript;} James Berry Bensel.

Here is a Sewing Machine. It was Made for little 
Children to Play witli. Put your Feet on the Treadles 
and Make tlie Wheels go round Fast. See how the 
Thread unwinds and the Needle bobs np and Down I 
This Is Lots ot Fun. Do not Deny Baby tlie Privilege 
of Putting liis tat little Finger under the Needle. It 
will Make pretty Holes in the Finger, and give Baby 
Something to Occupy bls Attention for a Long Time.— 
Denver Tribune Primer.

Lawrence, Mass., has ten textile manufacturing cor
porations, owning thirty-two mills. They have over 
$8,000,000 capital, use 345,392 spindles and 11,000 looms, 
and employ over 10,000 men. Tlieir wtapwater power 
is 7,500 horse, tlieir steam power 5,500 horse.

Charles Dickens when In this country was called on 
to make an address to a large school. He simply said: 
" Do all the good you can, boys, and make no fess 
about it,” which is the sum of It all.—Youth’s Com
panion. • • , : •' . . .



Close of Volume.
Tho present issue being number twenty- 

six, 'Volume Fifty of tlio limner of Liuht 
closes therewith. We earnestly thust that 
all whose names aro now on our books, 
and whose subscriptions expire with that 
issue, will feol to dive us the encourage
ment of a renewal, and will forward their 
names and accompanying amounts at as early a 
point in time after reading this notice as possi
ble.

Tlio special attention of our patrons Is called 
to tho date of tho tag which is attached to thoir 
respective papers each week. Misunderstand
ings will be avoided if this course is pursued.

The Music Hull Celebration.
Having completed arrangements for the'ob- 

servance of the Thirty-Fourth Anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism at Boston Music Hall, we 
take pleasure jn making the announcement to 
tho public, trusting tlie enterprise will meet 
with the liberal patronage it deserves. No pains 
have been spared to make this tho best affair of 
the kind ever given in our city. Look at tlie 
following names:

Novy York will be represented by Mrs. Nellie 
Temple Brigham ; Brooklyn by Mrs. F. O. Hy- 
zer, of Baltimore; Philadelphia by Mr. Ed. S. 
Wheeler; Vermont by Miss Jennie B. Hagan ; 
the far West by Mrs. A. n. Colby\nd Mrs. 
Smith; our own city by Mr. ,W. .1. Colville, 
founder of the Berkeley Hall Society, Mrs. M. 
A. Brown, John Wethorbee, Esq., Eben Cobb, 
Mrs. Dr. Waterhouse, Hattie E. Wilson, and 
others. \_

As elocutionists wo present the names' of 
Jeannette Howell, Belle C. Eaton, Susie M. 
Adams, Fred Cooley.

Vocal music will be under the direction of 
Mrs. Wentworth.

Tlie price of tickets has been placed within 
the reach of all, and is as follows: Tickets for 
entire day, and with reserved seat check, Fifty 
Cents; single admission Twenty-Five Cents.

Tickets can be obtained at the Banner of Light 
office, also of Mrs. Maggie J. Folsom, 2 Hamil
ton Place, or of any member of the Lyceum 
Association.

Reasons why we ought to have tho support of 
the Spiritualists of Boston and vicinity: First, 
Wo claim to bo a Spiritual Lyceum, organized 
by spirit-control, and that all our undertakings 
aro directed by spirit-advisers. Second, We 
place before the public, regardless of expense, as 
speakers, such names ns Spiritualists may well 
feel proud of. Third, Tho officers of this Lyceum 
aro devoting thoir best energies in order to pro
mulgate Spiritualism among tlio children with
out fee or compensation. And while we are in 
liearty sympathy witli all other societies who 
may celebrate this as tlieir natal day, wo trust 
the public will take into consideration our ap
peal, and favor us with a share of patronage. 
President J. B. Hatch will preside, assisted by 
Vice-President C. Frank Hand. The services 
will be continued on Saturday and Sunday. A 
detailed order of exercises will bo presented in 
due season. Per order of.Commiiteo,

J. A. Shelhamer,
■ Sec. Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum,

IIIatcrlaliziitlonH at Mrs. J. K. 
I'ickering'N.

To the Editor of Um Banner of Light:
On the afternoon nf tho 6th inst. I attended a 

private stance at Mrs. ,1. R. Pickering’s, 132 
Chandler street, Boston, and was thoroughly 
convinced of spirit-power. This makes tho 
fourtli ’stance I liave attended nt said jdace, 
each time having had remarkable tests. Tho 
first time my cousin came and gave her name 
in full; the second and third times I recognized 
several dear friends; on the afternoon of tiie 
6th my brother appeared, and looking so nat
ural that I recognized him immediately. Ifo; 
appeared three times at tlie aperture, and so- 
coniident was I that it was him, that I arose from ( 
my seat and went to the cabinet. Almost im
mediately the curtain was drawn aside, and 
tliere stood my dear brother before me. Ig iny ' 
eagerness I elapsed him around his waist, and 
lie expressed his joy by throwing liis arms 
around my neck; thus we stood for several sec
onds, his mother-in-law, a Stoneham lady,

GotPN Poor Fund.
Amounts received since our last urkiuiwlrdfjmvut .•

From Miss N. IL Batchelder, Mount Vernon, N. 11., 
$2,00; Joseph IHllery, Arcadia, 0., $1,00; F. U.K., 
Belleville, Ont., §5,00 ; Friend, Boston, Mass., .s\m ; 
Mrs. M. Reddick, Waterford, N. V., «l.no; W. B. B,, 
East Somerville, Mass., 50 cents; Mrs. 11. E. Phipps, 
Hayden Row, Mass., 40 cents ; Lizzie Hlchards, Attle
boro Falls, Mass., 40 cents; Silas Aldcp, Bangor, Me., 
17 cents ; Mrs. F. A. K., Boston, Mass., $2,00 ; Samuel 
Robinson, Swansea, Massl, 25 cents ; Mrs. Mary L. 
Boyles, Milford, N. IL, 45 cents. Thanks, friends.

PHILADELPHIA IIOOH DEPOT.
Th<* Spiritual and Reformatory Works pitMbJusi 

by< OLBY .1 RICH iiHitor.-iih i-y.l. If. HlloliES, It. ii.. 
nt Ibu Phlkuirlphtn Book Agency, Blmiles Hall, Xu. .MG** 
North Mil strvH. HntwriptluhM rcedvnl for the Itniinrr 
of Light at fTit) |ht year. Thu Banner of Light can 
he fount! lor sale at Academy Hall. X<». Mi) Hprlng Garden 
MruH, and at nil the Spiritual meeting*.

TKOY. N. Y„ .Minser.*
Parlies ,lr,lrl:ig anv„r lip* N|»lrlfinil ami Rcrorinnto- 

ry Workapiiblblud by Colby A Itlrli Mill li„a<<,,<>:,iii:,„lau*<l 
by W. H. VOSPUKGII, <15 lloush k street, Troy, N. Y.

To Correspondent#.
W" No attention Is paid to anonymous tommunirations. 

Name ami address of writer In all cases liulls|Hmsable as a 
[guaranty of good faith. We cannot undertake lo preserve 
or return com niuulent Ions not used,

H. W. II., Huntingvilue, P. Q.-Sit regularly* threw 
times a week In company with sons, In a tjarkened aparl- 

.ment; liave a table at hand, upon which Is placed a clean 
slate ami a pencil; Join bands and slug, or cun verse ideas- 
anlly. Let the earliest desire go forth from each heart to 
receive spiritual messages from ascended ones, Sit not less

standing beside Us. It was indeed a.joyfulr 
group.

I received another remarkable test, but space 
will not allow mo to describe it. 1 most assur
edly agree with Mrs. Julia Crafts .Smith in say- , 
ing tliat spirits can and do return, and tliat. 1 
know beyond a doubt that. Mrs. Pickering is a 
true and honest medium. Mas. S. A; Pf,ak.

Medford, Muss., March Wth, IW.

Hurried:
In the City ot Los Angeles, Cal., on the until ot Feb

ruary, 1882, at the house of Ur. 11. Hughes, .lessee 
11. Butler—author of ''Home: Femme Heroic, aiul 
Miscellaneous Poems," anti ot oilier Willings In poe
try ami prose—to Miss Ida M. Merrill, Editress of " A 
Fountain ot Light,” of Quincy, HI.

[Hotli tlio parties mentioned above liave done 
good service for tlio cause as writers nnd speak
ers; and tlio announcement is made tliat they 
will continue their work whenever opportunity 
offers. We wish them a full measure of suc
cess. Tliey can bo addressed P. O. Box 171, Los 
Angeles.—Eli. B. of L.]

t3f~ A correspondent writes that Mary A. Charter 
lias taken room No. 4 Slade’s Block, opposite City 
Hall, Providence, It. I., where she will hold stances 
and heal the sick. She thinks that twenty years’ suc
cessful practice In Boston is sufficient to guarantee 
her qualifications tor the work in which sho is engaged. 
She has also Inaugurated public meetings, and pro
poses to Institute a Children's Progressive Lyceum.

B2r' Road announcement, on tho eleventh 
page, of Dr. Eliza Stillman, warmly commended 
by tho Into President Garfield and other noted 
persons.

Have you consulted J. Wm. Fletcher, tho 
Trance Medium, at 2 Hamilton Place, Boston ?

Mon ami Ladies Wanted. Seo Curran’s Ad
vertisement.

than oik? hour at a time, and nut more than Ino. If direct
ed so to do by raps, etc., hit ono or mon? present place hands 
lightly ujion the slate or upon the table, and await results.

-——-——-— '_^*^- ■—,—-.„..... ___
STINGING irritation, inflammation, till Kid

ney Complaints, cured by “ Buchupaiba.” Si per 
bottle.

SECULAR PRESS BREAD, 
HE-OHG ANIZI'U I'NhEH TIIE IM HE* DoS nV THE 

AMERICAN .SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE 
No. (II li*i loir l’li><*<*.

NEW YORK CITY.
S. II. Biuttan, (Tmiriintn lluiwin Cmn . Ili:xi:v

CLEVELAND. <>., BOOK DEPOT.
LKKB’H BAZAAR, pr, Cross street. Cleveland, <>.. Cir

culating Library and d6t»M for the Nplrltnal and Liberal 
Book*ami Paper# published by Colby A Rich.

-^—----------- -—-^♦►—  ------ -- — : -----
ROCHESTER. N.Y.. BOOK DEPOT*, a

JACKSON * BURLEIGH, Biwiksellers, Arcade Hai), 
Rochester, N. Y., keep for wale the Nplrltual nnd He- 
form Work# published by Colby A Rich.

WANHINUTON HOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, BookMdlvr. No. 1010 Seventh 

street, nlmvo New York avenue, Washington. D. C., keep* 
constantly for sale the Bannkh of Light, and a «uj»- 
piyof the Knlritunl anti Bcffirnantory Work*, pub- 
IIsIhmI by Colby A Rich.

—-..... -—---.-.-^♦►.— i...’
NT. LOUIN. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.

T H E LI B E R A L N E W 8 < ’i L. 1120 N. M h st nut, St. I umlH. 
Mo., keeps ronstnntly for sale Um Hav.vek of Light, and 
a supply of the Nplritnul mid Reformatory Work* 
published by Colby A Rich.

- - -4* ^.
HARTFORD, CONN.. BOOK DEPOT.

K, M. Ri>HE, 57 TnimlmllstrcL'i, HarUoid, i'«mD., kh»n> 
constantly for Kih* the Banner of Llcbi and a hiqipl) 

> of the Nplrlltml nnd Hvtbrninlor^ Work* pub- 
I shed by Colby A Uhli.

Corresponding nu-nilii'i's of Jills I'.uii ini nnd h l* mis 
of Ilie cause are expected to call lie ailcnthiii of tlie 
Executive Cotiiihlltee lo all articles In Un* srnilar anti 
rellglou-t Journals-.adverse to the Interests o( Splrll- 
uallsni-wlilch may come to tlieir notice; to prepare 
suitable papers for the Press, under Ute supervlshm of 
tlie Bureau, ami to otherwise ilk! In Ihe work hy their 
counsel anti advice.

The frlenils of Ibis enterprise everywhere-all who 
wish well of the Secular I’iu sh Bi itBAu — who, 
would see the good work go on and prosper on a larger 
scale of usefulness, urn respectfully adtmiiilslictl that 
the sinews of this holy warfor Truth amt against Error 
must be supplied by the reoph*. All niemls are 
therefore Invited to contribute as they may lie able lo 
the Fumi for this pin pose, to tin*, end Dial the service 
of the Bureau may be commensurate with Ihe Import
ance of Its objects.

Until further notice nil literary conimunlcatlmm, ex
cerpts. etc., Intended tor consideration by the Bureau 
can be addressed In care of Nelson Cicosh, Secretary, 
191 Broadway, New York City.

Funds for tho support ot the Bureau should be for- 
wardocLto Mkhbics. Coluy & Iticii, 9 Montgoriiery 
Place, Boston, Mass.

AMOUNTS UAH) IN FOB 1882.
Col. Mows Himi (Clmrloslown Dis'll. Boston, Mass..^25, to 
(lad Norton. Bristol, Conn.............. 
Cliesinnn Miller. Brecksville, Ohio.
Cash, Boston. Moss..................................
Mrs. II. .1. Severance, Tunbridge. V t... 
c. Snyder. Baltimore, Md............. .........  
M. B. Maynard, Connell Bluffs, Iowa.... 
Mrs. Lita Barnes Sayles, Dayville, Conn 
.1. II. Wmle. Cleveland. O......................
C. Snvil. r, BaUlumre, Mil......................  
Jas. Wilson, BrldKeimrt, Conn.............  
Jacob Marlin. KlrKeral. Oregon............. 
E. P, (liaalwU. New lltiveii, conn........  
Orin Greeley, stepheiHvllIe WIs............ 
W.C. Bcssoni. Maiislleld, Mass...........  
Geo. II. WursUs, Worcester, Mass........

2,00
2,11 
5,10 
2,00 
2,110 
1,11(1

10,10 
to,no
2.10 

10,00
:i,w> 
,'..ki 
2.10 
2.10

ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTED.

Men and
Women

Boston, Marchis

CARPETS.
7—

BUY DIRECT OF THE
MA N T FACTURERS.

WE are now offering a SjMTlal Line of Carpets w hh h arc 
writ worth the inspection of all buyers.

Wiltons, 5-frame . . $2,00
Axminsters............. 1,75
Velvets .................... 1,65
Brussels, 5-frame . . 1,25
Tapestries................  ,75
Extra Superfines. . ,85
English Sheet Oils . 1,00 
FANCY STIIAW MATTiNC 

. in large, iiuiely.

PEKSHN AM) Tl HUSH
III GS, 31 A l S, Nr„ Xc,

ri.i'.- ::.H»i uh "f Ilf '- - • I ill Jh>i -. J . • .;!••! 
..1.1 n.iu b b. "« -II.- h u:‘m t\.( :• .

FACTS,
Accounts of Wonderful Plienoniona

That Prove tho Immortality of tlio Soul!

Everybody Should Road It.
Sinylo Copies fiO Cents} $!,rdf Per Your.

Ask Yorn Nnws Agents run it, ok 8r.\!> to the 

FACT ri BMNIlING COMPANY, 
lko*( Ofllrr Box 35311. 

bostohst, m^ss.
It Hl’ORTS OF LAKE I’LEASAN I’ FACT MEETINGS. 

Mah h is.

JU! S WE JEM, 

525 anil 527 WasliiiiffloiiStrccI, Boston, ■
March K,- tihuw '

XO<8 16023

34TH ANNIVERSARY

‘ (Celebration by tlie Eadies’ Aid Society.
To the Editor of tho Bunner of Light:

The First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid'Soclety, of 
Boston, will celebrate the coming anniversary 
of Modern Spiritualism by a Three Days' Meet
ing and Convention, commencing in Paine Hall, 
Friday, March 31st, with J. Frank Baxter and 
J, William Fletcher as sneakers, and other well- 
known talent. Many of tho old veteran work
ers in tlio cause and prominent mediums liave 
signified their intention of being present during 
tlio different meetings of tlio Convention.

' Friday evening tho meeting will bo held in 
the Ladies’ AiAParlors, and continue Saturday 
and Sunday. Edgar W. Emerson, of Manches
ter, N. H., lias been engaged to be present to 
hold circles and give his wonderful tests every 
day and evening during the celebration. Many 
of tlio best mediums of Boston will hold circles 
in the dilTerent ante-rooms of Paine Hall, Fri
day, the 31st, and also Saturday and Sunday in 
tlie Parlors of the Society.

Some portion of each day will be devoted to a 
Praise Meeting, followed by a Conference, with 
short addresses from all the different speakers. 
Refreshments will bo served to all who may de
sire them during the entire session.

All Spiritualists and Liberalists are cordially 
invited to join witli us on that occasion, as the 
object of tho society is purely a charitable ono. 
The members, ono and all, feel deeply grateful 
to the Spiritualists for the success attending 
them jo .their annual celebration, and more es
pecially aro they indebted toltlie good Banner 
of Light for gratuitously publishing their ad
vertisement and assisting in many ways.

A competent committee havb this anniversary 
in charge, and no pains will be spared to make 
the occasion an enjoyable and beneficial one.

Dr. A. H. Richardson will bo the presiding of
ficer, assisted by tlio officers and members of 
the Society. Mrs. A. A. C. Perkins,

Chairman Committee,

Anniversary Exercises in Cleveland, O.
The Thirty-Fourth Anniversary of the Ad

vent of Modern Sphitualismwill be celebrated 
by a Two Days’,Meetlng in WeiBgerber’s Hall, 
corner of Prospect and Brownell streets, on 
Sunday and Monday, April 2d and 3d, 1882. Ora
tor of the day, E. W. Wallis, of England, assist
ed probably by Mrs. Emma Jay Bullene and 
Mrs. ShepardJjilHe. Friends of contiguous 
towns are cordially invited to participate with 
us in celebrating this glorious event.

Thob. Lees, Pres.

Reduction in Price.—It has been decided 
by the publisher to reduce the price of The 
Principles of Nature, by Mrs. Maria M. 
King, from $1,75 per volume to $1,50—or tho 
three volumes for $1; postage 12 cents each. 
Here is a rare chance to obtain a valuable work 
at a reduced rate, and the opportunity thus 
presented should be at once improved by tbo 
reading public.

gs“ Mr, 8. C. Hall has signified his intention 
of bequeathing one thousand volumes to tho 
free library of Plymouth, England. Mr. Hall is 
eighty-four years of age and a firm Spiritualist. 
The volumes he is to bequeath will doubtless 
include all the more important works on Spir
itualism. ______________

gg^Dr. Juliet H. Severance was invited to 
address the members of tlie Assembly at the 
State House in Madison, Wis., on the Woman’s 
Suffrage bill, on Thursday, March 9th. Her 
arguments were.received with applause by tho 
large audience present.

^=Prof. George Greggs, 14 Neilson Place, 
New York, is out with a new publication: The 
Monthly Astrologer, a copy of whibli we have 
received;____________ -

1ST No smallpox in Boston. The scare put 
money into the pockets of vaccinators, and poi
son into the veins of men, women and children.

• .-------------- ----- --—_^^^_——^—^
O’”’ Western Locals,” by Cephas, will 

. appear next week.

Movements ofbecturers unit Mediums.
[Matter for this Department should reach our office by 

Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion the same week. J

E. W. Wallis, traiicc-niedluiii.ot England, will speak 
In Cleveland, 0., al the anniversary exercises, and on 
Sundays, April 2d, Olli, and probably 16th. Friends 
wishing to secure Ilie services of tills distinguished 
speaker for week-day lectures between these dates, 
will address him, care ot Thomas Lees, ton Cross 
street, tliat city.

Mrs. C. M. Nickerson was to speak tn East DeiiiiL, 
March 12th. She will lecture In Newburyport, March 
Will and Mil; In Beverly, Airi! 2d; and will make en
gagements for meetings, lectures or stances for week 
evenings or Sundays, In that vicinity, during tile 
months pt April and May. Parties wishing to engage 
her will address all letters to South Orleans. Mass.

Dr. G. H. Geer spoke In Willimantic, Ct., Feb. Will 
and 20lli; In Worcester, Mass., March OUi and 12th, 
and will lecture la Lynn, Mass., MarclPwtli and 20th; 
In Haverhill, Mass., April 2d.

Capt. U. H. Brown Is to speak during Hits month In 
New York State as follows: Saratoga Springs,20th 
and 21st; Glenn’s Falls, 22d ; Balston Spa, 23d; Troy, 
tilth and 20tli; and along the railroad line from Troy to 
Boston, from Marell 20th to April 2d. He fs to occupy 
Mr. Colville's place lu Berkeley Hall, In this city, May 
21st and 28tli. Engagements solicited. Address 260 
Filth Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. .

Mrs. Anna Kimball, whoso, remarkable psychomet
ric powers'aro well known, was In Paola, Kansas. 
March 3d. Tho local paper alluded to her services In 
highly complimentary terms.

J. H. Barter’s services are In active demand. Ho 
lectured on Temperance In Weedsport, N. Y„ Feb. 
26th; in Webster, March 2d and 3d; Johnson’s Creek, 
March 4th, and tn tho latter place gave an Intensely 
Interesting lecture on Spiritualism, Sunday, March 
Sth. Eloquence, wit and wisdom are characteristic ot 
Mr. Harter’s lectures, and tor introducing tho subject 
ot Spiritualism to a community lie has no superior^

J. Frank Baxter lectured In Providence, It. I., on 
Sunday, March 12th. The hall In the morning was 
well filled, and tn Hie evening was crowded-many be
ing obliged to go away tor want of accommodation. 
The subject tor the morning discourse was: “ Spiritu
alism—Its Dawn ot Triumph”; In tba evening the 
speaker considered “ Its Scientific Basis." Ho wllj 
speak in tbo same place next Sunday, March Will. ,

Mr. F. A. Heath, the blind medium and speaker,. 
sung In Concert Hall, Lynn, Wednesday, Feb. 8th; 
spoke in Malden, Feb. 19th ; In Mystic Hall, Charles
town, Feb. 28th. Would like engagements for April. 
Address hini 27 Lawrence street, Charlestown Dis
trict, Boston, Mass.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham was in Epping tlio past 
week; will be in Haverhill March 10th, and In Pea
body April 2d. Would bo pleased to make further en
gagements. Address 0 Bond street, Lynn, Mass.

Mrs. Clara A. Field spoke for the Spiritualist Socie
ty ot Peabody, Mass., March 12th, afternoon and even
ing. She will speak In Manchester, N. H., March 19th; 
in Portland, Me., April 2d and oth. Address 19 Essex 
street, Boston. '

Miss Jennie Blilnd will lecture for tho Spiritualists 
of Peabody, Mass., on Sunday, March 19tli, afternoon 
and evening; on March 26tli will address the friends 
In Wakefield, Mass. Societies wishing to make en
gagements can address her at 19 Essex street, Boston.

Jennie B. Hagan spoke In the Town Hall, Kingsville, 
O., March 4th; in Cherry Hill, Pa., March 6th. She 
will make engagements for Sundays and week even
ings. Address, Cogneaut, 0., care of George Hunt.

Miss Susie Johnson, ot Minneapolis, Minn., lectured 
in Milwaukee, WIs., Sunday, March 6th, tho subject 
being chosen by the audience. She attended a stance 
held by Mrs. L. M. Spencer on the Sth, and shortly 
alter returned to her homo in Minnesota.

* Meetings in Newburyport, Mass.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Mrs. K. R. Stiles, of Worcester, has spoken to 
good audiences in this place tho last two Sun
days, and held a number of successful seances 
through the week. Her lectures were very in
teresting. We hope in due season to hoar from 
her again. F. H.

Send name and address to Cragin & Co., Phil
adelphia, Pa., for cook book free.

Ear-Head “Zoellner’s Transcendental 
Physics.” Tho Rocky Mountain News, of Den
ver, Col., says it is a very interesting book, worth 
anyone’s perusal “who has any desire to in
vestigate tlie mysteries of spiritual manifesta
tions." Colby & Rich have tlie wor k on salo at 
the Hanner oj Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgom
ery Place, Boston.

New York, March VMh, Is^j.
Messrs. Colby A Rich : (.'ui/bimn -Il is 

proper tliat 1 should notify you tlmt at. Hie | 
regular meeting of tlie Bureau, held at its I 
rooms on Saturday last, Hexby .1. Newton 
was elected Treasurer, and n By-Law was 
adopted to the effect that any funds donated .to I 
the Bureau, and in the Lands of collectors or i 
custodians, should be drawn into tlio Treasury I 
upon the joint order of its President and Sucre- ,

BAKER’S
COLD MEDAL

PARIS, 1878.

BAKER’S

VANILLA
mill h highly lucnmimildud

tary. Very Muly, etc., 
NpLson Cross, Sec’ip

CHOCOLATE
chocolate, 
CHOCOLATE, 
CHOCOLATE.

:)

Funds Beecived in Aid of ClinHc* II 
Foster.

Amounts previously acknowledged... 
James Shackleton. Law ranee, Mass, 
Mary P. Baker, Boston, Mass..........  
A Friend.................. ........... . ..........

,$228,40 
5,(0

>t 2,1 Ki 
I,(UI

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn NpirltnnllM Noclefy —Mth. F. O. 

Hyzen permanent speakvr—hohls services at Everett Hail, 
-308 Fulhni street, between Smith street am! Gallatin Place, 
every Sunday, at ton a. m, an<l7S p, m. Seats free to all. 
Conference meetings, J. David, Chairman, everySatiirdny 
evening, at 8o'clock. Admission free, H.W. Benedict, 
President.

Brooklyn Spiritual Fratrm tty.—Sunday services 
In Large Hallof Brooklyn Institute, corner Washlngtunand 
Concord streets, seven blocks from Fulton Ferry, at 3 and 
7^1’. M; Sneakers engaged: March, Lyman C. HoWe; 
April, J. Frank Baxter: May, Mrs. Hannah JL Morse. 
Conference meetings held every Friday evening In Lower 
Hallof Brooklyn Intsl Huh*. March 17in, "The Search for 
Truth"; March 2ltli, an Experience Meeting; MarrhMM, 
Anniversary Exorcises. All tho spiritual papers for sale at 
all our meetings. S. IL Nichols, President.

The Faatern Dlatrict .Spiritual Conference meets 
every Monday evening at Composite Room, 4th street, corner 
South 2d street, atTit. Charles R. Miller, President; W. H. 
Coffin, Secretary.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agate type, tweaty cents for the 

first nnd subsequent insertions on the seventh 
page, and fifteen cents for every Insertion on the 
eleventh page.
Special Notices forty cents per line. Minion* 

each Insertion.
Business Cards thirty cents per line,'Agate, 

each Insertion. *
Notices In the editorial columns, large type, 

leaded matter, fifty cents per line.
Payments in all cases In advance.
O* Electrotypes or Cuts will not be Inserted.

ASr Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left at our Office before 13 M. on 
Saturday, n week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. H. Willis.

Dr. Willis will be at the Quincy House, in 
Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday and Thurs
day, till further notice, from 10 A. M. till 3 p. m.

Ja.7. ________
Nirs. Narah A. Danukin, Physician of the 

“New School.” asks attention to her advertise
ment in another column. Mar.4.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 61 West42d street, New York. 
Terms, S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. Ja-7*

BUyNESS CARDS
NOTICE TO OUR ENOUINII PATRONS.

J. J. MORSE, tho well-known English lecturer, will act 
as bur agent, and receive subscriptions for tho Banner ol 
M«htat fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to bo 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at bls office, 4 New Bridge 
street, Ludgate Circus, E. CM London, England, where 
single copies of the Banner can be obtained at 4d. each; 
If sent per post, Md. extra, Mr. Morse also keeps for sale 
the Spiritual nnd Reformatory Works published by 
us. Colby a Rich. '

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency for tbo Banner or Light. W. H. TERRY, 
No. 84 KOssoll Street, Melbourne, Australis, baa tor sale 
tho works op NpIrKualiNm. LIBERAL AND REFORM 
WO-RJfSrfnibllBhed by Colby & Rich, Boston, U. 8., may 
atall times be found there. *

NAN FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street, keeps for sale 

tho Banner or Light ami NniritiiaI and Reforma
tory Work* published by Corny & Rich.

NEW YOKK BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher a::J BuokMller, 141 Eighth 

street. New York City, keeps tor rale tbeNpIrltaal and 
Berormatory Works published by Colby & inch.

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON & HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62 West Main 
street, Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale tbo Spiritual and 
Reform Work* published at the Bannku of LlOUT 
Publishing House, Boston. Mass.# .

o --- ------------------ - ^-------------------------_
DETROIT1. MICH.. AGENCY.

AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Bagg street, Detroit, Mich., Is 
agent for tho Banner of Light, and will take orders for 
any of the Nplritunlnnd Reformatory Work* pub
lished and for sale by Colby & Rich. Also keeps a supply 
of books for sale or circulation. . 1

,W. BAKEH * CO.,
Dtirrheslrr, Mass.

KNABE
iPi-A-KrorortTJES.

UNEQUALLED I.nA

Tone, Touch WorkmaiisliiD. aw Durability.
WIMJAH KNABE A CO.,

Nob. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
No. 112 Fifth Avenue, Now York.

Jim. 7, -ilmls

54 ACRE FARM,
WITHIN oti(? nilleof Academy, Stores, Post-Office, Ar. 

. Good land, suitably divided, Including 10 acres wood.
Best of water. Two-story house and e||, 13 finished rooms, 
suitable tor boarders. Barn, with cellar, corm barn, fee- 
house, Ar. 225 fruit trees. Including IM) bearing a'pple 
frees; balance, choicest varieties pear, peach, plum ami 
cherry tices. Grapes ami small fruits In abundance. Klim 
situation, extensive view, healthy location. Boi iters on a 
brant Ifni lake of imams, Price. fffKm, A rare bargain to 
the right man. Address.HOX 5. HARVARD. MASS.

March II. -2wIs

Developing Seance.
Mil, F. M. COBURN continues his^Yramj/br develop* 

Iny in a 4iu mist ic gifts In individuals by Puychlc 
Force. which he. makisa specially. every Wednesday eveii- 

Ing, at 8 o’clock precisely, at W.y. COLVILLE'S. W Wor
cester Square. Boston. M ill make engagements for private 
seances. Address care Banner of Bight, Boston,

March W.-lw* y -

MATERIALIZATION.
MR. AND MRS. JAH. A. BLISS will hold a Sumire for 

the present every Sunday. Wednesday ami Saturday 
evening, at 8 o’rjock, at No, 30 Worcester Square, Boston, 

Mass. Mr. Bliss will treat tho sick and give private sittings 
dally at same place, from in a. m. to 5 r. m. March is.

THE FLETCHER CASE.
FULL ACCOUNT lit till- FlrMitr Trilli In l.witon- 

containing the rejected evidence and affidavits of wil- 
m?sses whose evidence was refused.

J& cents. Address J. W. FLETCHER, 2 Hamilton Place.
Boston. is—March 11.

ELECTRICITY! ~ ~

HOFFMAN AND PALMEIPH celebrated Vitalizing
Klectro-ThonipcuUc Cabinet Baths arc given at 123St.

Clair st root, Cleveland, Ohio. Terms: $1,00 per bath, urF>,00 
for six baths. Chronic Diseases a specialty.

March IL—2wls
AIRS. M. J. CLARK, M. D., Clairvoyant Pliy- 

slclan, Is very successful in her jiraetiee. Hhuhas made 
many wonderful cures, Mrs, C. holds Private .Seances 
for Busin esh and Tests at her residence, mi State street, 
Erle, Pa. investigators should call on her. v

March IL~2wls*

SAN FRANCISCO.
BANNER of LIGHT ami Spiritualistic Bucks lorsalo. 

ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street.
Nov. 15.-1st! k, i

NERVOUS DEBILITY PILLS. ^ S  ̂
Tonic Remedy ot the age. Thousands cured hy their Hid, 
Price tl pur box; 6 for Ki, postpaid. NEW ENGLAND 
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 24Tremont Row, Boston, Ms.

May 14,—lyis

DR, R, PECK FELLOWS cures diseases of men 
hy an External Remedy (a spirit prescription) with re

markable success; especially those made sick through their 
own folly. Send tw<>3-ct. Mamiwfnr his Private Counselor, 
giving full information. Address Vineland, N.J.

Feb. 18,-12wis» * . • _ _
MRS. A. 8. WINCHED Psychometric, 

’Clairvoyant, ClairaudlenL Rapping and Trance Me- 
dhini. Examination of Minerals.a specialty. Letters by 
mall from lock of hair or photograph, fit. 301 Stockton 
street. Address letters. Box 1097, ^an Francisco, Cal.

Juno4.—istf
V61Jit cnart w bestiny. ByVg^ 

L «>f Bohemia. Send age, color of eyes, wllh 20 rents to 
'G.TVELLES, Parkville. L. 1.. N.Y. March 1H.
MRS. DANIEL WEBSTER (from Chicago) 

gives Spiritual Communications, Test and Business, 
p to 12 a. XL, 2 1111 y r. si. :to Worcester Square, Boston.

Mnrcli 18.—2w*

PAIN AND SUFFERING
AUK OVEKCO.Mk TIIBOI Oll THE MAGNETISM OF

Raymond’s Vegetable Penetrator,
AiTi.iEii to Tin: imi.i.ows or the feet and body.

I RESPECTFULLY ask MVFFRKINM HVMANI-
TY. VII YSKIANS. MATEItlAMZINU HEIM- 

IIJIN. PUIIEUI NVEAKEHN. «ti'., hi Investigate thlii 
VAIaI’zIIJIjE REMEDY ami know Its true merits. Cor- 
respondence solicited. E. A, W. Il AYMON 1). Druggist. 93 
Summer street, Worcester, Mass., U.8. A. Pi ices: Pcrdoz- 
en. 9 2,00 nnd 81,00; Retail. 25 nnd 5 0 cent* per box.

JriL 7.—cowls

Modern Spiritualism
WILL HF. l ELl.HIlATEh HV A

OK^V1\1> ItYII.
IN PARKER MEMORIAL HALL.

Friday Evening, March 3lst, 1882.
J. BROWNE HATCH..I R., J. A. NIIELMAJIEIL (Manager*.

Music National Guard Band (in pluursi, E. Wootlworlh 
MaMeis Pioiiiph r.

Representatives (loin different States lune been invited to 
Uvyroriil.

tnrlltil Cueds.* -\l\s EMelh nry. .htlm IL Junie. Guv- 
erimu Ihin. IB Km AV^Iim. J.I-uL Lm« limr: Hh ll<mnr. 
SamiiN A. Lircn. Mumu : l.ntlcr culm. I. B.. Bub. ami 
.1. WL Day. Bannm m Liuht; J. B. Il:it< h. I’m'lT-m "haw- 
nm? Ljeu’im: W. <!,. f t*n i:l . I ’ < a < ■<’!■'■. ii.’m id* ||i”jn<‘i, 
W. IL ) K.rlmtt ' l't* '<!■ !•.' < m < I K:i\ . lb-: .1, l|. 
>mltb. T, \\ . »’Hi’miii, >pi IjujIh uI: L>'r>. <h*hu IMnaHh, 
Wa-bhiehm. I». <’.: .!• '. Khw\.Limj;<- Bail. < iiK tnnatl; 
T. T. Gre».|iH<.*<<L ibi i 'h mp!<*t<m: 1L It. fiern. <t<m<- 
ham: J. F, Aim>M. Nuiih A'lam-: Hf..l.BtaK<«)uen- 
th»M; ('hath'* Me tr’hur. Xue. Ym fc : Tluifta' I .er--, Cleve
land; MLn M.T. Hirlbanu i. Mi . .1. I!. Hatch. Mr. M. J. 
I'd «mi, Mi'. II. I . WILmt. Mi-. M. I., Illws Mr..l. N. 
Bhkri. Mt '. J, ItK.whr H ibh. It.. Mm. M. IL '-piagile. 
Mi-. M. A. Blown. BHns.h: Mh. N.J.T. Brluiuuu. New 
Ymk: Mis. l.iL!l\/d. Mi-. Hn/zh. r.i.*..khn; N.Y.; 
Mrs Mai v Suv-bm. New Ymk: Mts, ,|,;,. Kiti'ey. rinrln- 
liali: Mi-. A nimia i"|lo . Siu \ Hi k ; Mi< iiun./‘Ball, Cln- 
Hiiiintl: Mi-. Gi ii. EHv.ikI . Wa blinB.m, IL r.t Mrs. M. 
A. LMiian.Vhr Pk->MuiiL Luke PlCasiiii; Mi"'l ill*, lu es, 
(•|evelahiL<»hlM*. .Mi ■. M. E. Tlmnj.-<m. lb-* Mami.' Me.

Ft^r lUnrtnr, J. Browne ll;ihh. It.; .1. A. Hn lha- 
mer, AhflstanL

db/x. —\V. I*. Lewi-um. E. II.T'.h’aright. II. W. Lvup, 
r. A. I o>s, H.r. ItaiiMid. E.W. Tuuhe. F. B. Su ihamur.

E. N. Reed, I'ah ier.
Thi’inamigeim’in are doing all In 1ln lr |«wr toinalm this 

tho largeM AniiivrjMtiy BuIIom i held in tbL^ ranj other State.
Tickets, admitting genil'miuii and ladle*. ?LM tn he had 

al the |o||<»uing place;.: Uanniruf Light, No. !< Montgom- 
rry Vlm-v: Ah*. M: J. Fol*om, 2 HamHlou F/a< e: J. Browne 
Hah b; jr.. 7k II street, Somh B"shm; ,|. A. shelhamer, 
•171 East Fotirlh >heet. >outli Boston.

Don't tofgci Hint the Anniversary Exercises ate held'hi 
Mus|i Hall. •Lnt and / »♦ Hing. I- Max h IL

Ti-aiPLOYMENT I V VEH’ YORK.
rpllF. lam Alexander T. Stewart onio said: “It Liat 

1 more dHIb’iiU foi me to get good e|ei k> than II L tor
\oiing men to g< i   I empE\ iinmi.'’ What Im meant was 
that tlm iiiamriti ol the souths ami men who applied fur 
places Heir niilll to Illi Hu m. Thhdifficult) is experienced 
hl all blaiu hesnl biidmss In Now York, steady, hilelll- 
gent |w i soir*. n Bling tn loam and to w«rk, an-In demand 
in the Mons, ojiiei s and simps of the metropolis. The Dis
trict Telegraph < onipanles am almost constantly In need id 
messenger boys; Hu* Elexatud and other Ballloads require 
now men by the hundreds: ihe stores and utiirvs ymkr n 
sh ady demand. I’vt sons at a distaiwecoutdgelthusepo- 
shlmis If they knew Imw to apply. THE RETAILER Isa 
weekly new spa per 1.1 um ii of sex eta I classes ol Nuxx York re
tail limn hauls but Ii IsaLo a journal of general interest. 
With eight sivcohmili pages well tilled. A feature |s a col
umn or more nf advertisements nf mercantile help wanted. 
The addresses «d l.’a Bread. Teleginph and othei hrgoem- 
pluyers are also given. By leading that depaifluent from 
week to xveek, and applvlhg by letter fur siirh places as 

i seemed deshalde and within vbur |Hi\\ers Hailmr briefly
.xmirqmijnh aliens, and B possible referring to some eief- 
gyman, murchatii. lawyer, phy h Ian or othei mahoi stand
ing In your neighborhood, as to \ our repuiathm). vmt could 
doubtless get suitable impb»>menL No bet br wav of Irv
ing exists, and tbbrost DmihiII. THE RETA ILER Donk • 
Hol.i.au, for six iimnllis. mailed fluent postage toanv ad- 
dress. X«. Hue mm ph* sum. Em lose a doHaf bill for a 
postal order) hi a letter plainly addiessed to “THE RE- 
TAILER, 21 Duane street. New Yoik f’ltv." and you will 
gut the paper commcneing with the next issue.

Maieli is. lw*

THE VITAL HEGENEHATOR,
The Great Kidney and Bladder Tonics

CURES hillamimitlon or t’atanhot tin* Bladder. Dia
betes. Incontlnenru or Retention, Vravel. Sediment, 

Brick Dust Deposit-, Stone in the Bladder, Stricture, Mu- 
rous or Purulent Dlsehnrgr^ DI.senses of the Prostate Gland, 
Bright's Disease, it cannot be loo highly recommended to 
those of eRAtr A^nllllcted with any disease of the Kldnevs 
or Bladder. Price per bottle IL 8 for >5. Address NEW 
ENGLAND MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 21 Tremont Row, 
Boston, U. S. lyls-Mny H,
iTlliTEKO

AND Personal Matters answered under Spirit tiitlurnco 
by J. WILLIAM FLEH HER, 2 Hamilton Place, 
Boshm, Mass. is-Feb. is.

Seo advertImacnt of tiie new Magazine T.T A 40^11^ 
Q)i 7th page. / 1 U

CELESTIAL VISITANTS.
JOHN fiHORi:, Artist.

A young student Is s#n sitting In tiie parlor at eventide, 
listening to tlm voice of hls “dearly beloved,M who. trans
formed Into ah angel of light, Is sitting at hls right band 
communing with him. Another and venerable-looking spirit 
Is seen approaching, who w ith uplifted hand** Is h adv to 
bless them, w hile some other spirit frlvmK aro. silently 
leaving the apartment through the op?n door.

In this beautlhil picture, the principal figure Is the re
turning spirit, and all tlie accessories, etc., are kept more 
or less sufiordlnate.

Printed on fine plate paper. 19x21 Inches, and sent on roll
ers, free, to any address on receipt of 15 cents, by COLBY*

Lectures by Juliet II. Severance. N. I).
A LECTURE on the industrial and Financial Problems.

Pajwr. Price 15 cents.
A LECTURE on the Evolution of Life in Earth and Spirit- 

Conditions.
PajMT. Price 15 cents. ;

A LECTURE on life Philosophy of Disease, and Howto 
Cure Hie Sick witliout Drugs,, with an Explanation of 
Magnetic Laws.
Taftcr. Price 15cents. .
For sate by COLBY ,& RICH.

The Mechanism of the Universe
And its rrtln\fir\j Effort•Exerthm Fotcers. < 

Thenatureof Forres and tlie con^Htutloti of Matter;-with 
. remarks on the rbsviire and attributes <4 the AH-liitclll-

grnt. •Twenty-four PnuwiMtb'iis mi Gravitation. 
Illustrated by five Lithographic Flairs.

By Augustus Fen*geek, ('orre>|»ondhig Member of the 
Academies of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia

uyd St. Louis.
Cloth, pp. 1W. Kvo. Price $1.»L pistage 10 cents.
For sale bv COLBY A-EICH. _ _______

LIFE ANO ITS FORCES!
Health and Disease Correctly Defined.
A reliable Guide t<» Health without tlio use of Mineral or 

Vegetable Pol.M»iisur Irritants TheroiichiMon*from
Forty Years’ Practice of Medicine, 
j BY DR. WILLIAM PORTER.

Cloth, tinted p;i|*T. 132pp. Price?l,W, jostago free. 
For sale by CULBY A RICH.

Hol.i.au


B A. IT IT E R OF LIGHT. march is, 1882.

Sjarklv fun-vr.

mM JfWvh the wonl< long.

THj: WAY IT IS.
Everything l«y haw, not guidance, 
laws nml moves within Hh sphere.

When two men quairul, wln» owns the coolest bead 
is mind to blmne.—b’oef/ie.

b'^WEET HEEOHE.

Oh ’ after toll of flesh and brain, 
With weariness‘an it hearts sad pain, 
Grant tne to llnd as sweet repose 
As would a teardrop In a rose.

-[<;uor^ Sewell Lovejoy.

The proper waj’ to check slander Is to despise It; at
tempt to overtake and refute it, and it will overrun 
you. , . .

BEATTY.

' For tliat gloss
That cozens ns for beauty, It Is but bravery, 
Au outward show of things well set, no more: 
For heavenly beauty Is as Heaven Itself, sir, 
Too excellent for object; ami what's seen 
Is but the veil, thin, airy clouds. Hrant this: 
It may be seen; 'I Is but like stars, In twinklings.

—\ Beaumont and I'lrtehrr.

Labor Is man’s great fum'tlim. He lsiiotlilng.be 
can bi.......thing, he ean achieve nothing, he can fulllll 
nothing, without working.—"rrifhi Dewy.

I.IVKH IN MEMollV. 
How often Is.our path

Crossed by some being, whose bright spirit sheds 
A passing gladness o'er It, but whose course 
Leads down another current, never more 
To blend witl..... . ! Yet far within our souls. 
Amid the rushing of the busy world.
Dwells many a secret thought which lingers still 
Around that Image! --ITalfiniril.

What best thing has not occurred In a state ot en
thusiasm, ami what worst thing lias not been done In 
cold blood?—A’/r/if<T.

(The (Tenth - Ql. $. (Census.
Answers to the Request.' Made for Sta- 

- tistics of Spiritnalisn.

In our issues of August 20111 and 27th and 
.September loth, issqyve called tlie attention of 
our patrons and the Spiritualistic public gener
ally to an effort whieh was then (and is now) 
making by the Washington Commissioners to 
obtain information regarding the various ro- 
ligious organizations extant in tho United 

—.States, for entry tn the forthcoming (Tenth) 
Census — stating that Henry Randall Waite, 
Special Agent, h|id corresponded with us, re
questing that we intimate the fact that a com
plete list of Spiritualist Societies in this coun
try was desired by the compilers of the new 
Census, together with the name and address of 
tho principal officer of each—the information 
thus obtained to be embodied in their report 
when made.

We did as desired, coupling our request 
with a list of questions embodying the two 
points asked for by Mr. Waite, together witli 
other topics of a kindred nature, stating that 
we hoped all the friends would do their best in 
the matter of the correct representation of 
Spiritualism and Spiritualists in the now Cen
sus.

While thus appealing to our readers for in
formation, however, wo fully realized how dif
ficult it would be to (even approximately) ob
tain reliable statistics of tlie vast unorganized 
community of believers in Spiritualism, which 
is daily increasing in numbers with a rapidity 
before unknown in the progress of ideas. We 
were cognizant fully of the heavy pressure, so
cial, soviet ary and mercantile, which is brought 
to bear against Spiritualism by all systems of cur
rent religious belief where the power exists to 
oxert it. Nevertheless we complied witli the re
quest of fbeSpeclal Agent named above, and pro
pose in the course of what follows—and from 
week to week hereafter; to the extent which our 
space will allow—to present, in available form, 
such facts and information in the line request
ed as have already reached us from correspond
ents residing in various portions of the United 
States. In so doing we return our sincere 
thanks to all those ladies and gentlemen who 
have so kindly replied to our queries.

Before, however, proceeding to tho work of 
publishing the statistics we have on hand, it 
is'eminently proper that we put on record 
certain facts relating to Spiritualism; the 
views of'its believers; the attitude of tho 
churches toward it, etc., all which will meas
urably be found to affect the success of the 
effort for collating specific details regarding 
thecause: First, it is but just to state what, 
is quite universally known to any and all who 
l«ve given any attention to the subject, viz.; 
that a knowledge of spirit-return is tho gift of 
denizens in spirit-life to those yet on the physi
cal planeof being. Recognized spirit-communion 
came to our time and in its modern guise un
asked for by mortals; and since its advent the 
.spirit-intelligences who brought it to this world 
hate directed tho movement from their own 
standpoint. These Intelligences have invariably 
eschewed all would-be leaders on the earthly 
plane, but have used with appreciative judg
ment and with rarest skill such mortals as 
were willing to act as cooperative instrumentali
ties through whom they mightvoico their teach
ings, and demonstrate thoir powers to tho skep
tical and inquiring in society. •

Tho experience in the past of each new and 
advanced movement in the world’s religious 
progress, at least, has been, 1st, Proclamation, 
2d, Acceptation, 3d, Crystallization ; but Spir^ 
itualism, having been brought to answer tho 
more intelligent needs of humanity in our day 
regarding information of tlie future life and its 
relations to that of tlie present.it is obvious 
that while these first and second phases of ex
perience might naturally be expected, tbo third 

" would be utterly inimical to its spirit and pur
pose—since progress is constantly going on, and 
whatever seeks to answer the demands of un
folding human thought must of itself be and 
continue pliable and capable of constant for
ward development. Spiritualism’s true work, 
as its outcome has already shown, is to spirit
ualize all existing religious institutions, not to 
form a now and heliocentric one; it cannot and 
will not be allowed by the persistent spirit in
telligences—whose efforts in the past have been 
so frequently.rendered abortive by the. action 
of creed-makers—to crystallize into a sect; and 
any individual, or number of individuals, seek
ing to drive down any new creedal stakes be
yond which Spiritualism can no further go, and 
within whose bounds aH are to be considered 
Spiritualists, will be surely left behind by the 
movement, which, while it has come on earth to 
stay, has not come to stop 1 Therefore a multi

plication of costly machinery for the manage
ment of the cause on tho material plane, the 
building up of societies, the rearing of edifices 
dedicated to its uses, etc., cannot bo specially 
hoped for among its followers; in fact, so ear
nestly have the operating powers in spirit-life 
combated all movements toward organization 
-tho drawing of any distinctive lines in any 
community which might appear as a step tbat 
would divide the cause from fellowship (ac
knowledged or-unacknowledged) with tho hu
man heart everywhere and at all times, what
ever its specific UieologiC environments—that 
oven the opposite side of the pendulum-sweep 
has been struck, aud the simplest forms of local 
organization for tlie public proclamation of the 
philosophy and phenomena have been eschewed 
by tho great body of believers, in a manner 
which might seem at least ill-advised to any one 
unacquainted with the keen foresight of the 
powers behind the veil, under whoso ministra
tions the procession of the movement has thus 
far been achieved.

In all fairness it may bo urged as tho reason 
for tho opposition by tho spirits of stated move
ments toward organization among Spiritualists 
themselves, that any organization leads to a 
definition of principles more or less ; that defi
nition frequently means limitation, and in 
human experience too often these definitions 
and consequent limitations have come to bo 
generally understood as the mil for winch any 
specific movement is made, not as tho means 
toward an end : the spirit-intelligences aro 
hourly bending their energies to tho bringing 
of now truth tit tbo world as men become able 
to grasp it intellectually and intuitionally, and 
they have no wish to be obliged to force each 
new revelation on the very threshold, through 
the closed ^anks of Committees or Boards of 

j Government, entrenched behind geometrically- 
! plotted outworks which have been wrought by 
I human conception on tlie part of Spiritualists 
i themselves, before that now truth can reach 

the world in general, for whose benefit also, 
not alone for that of Spiritualists per .sc, it is 
given by tbe wise ones in spirit-life.
'While, therefore,'Societies and Presidents 

cannot, to any great extent, be marshaled for 
record in tlie Tenth Census, we may rightfully 
point those who seek tlie practical remits of tbe 
movement to the facts that tlie essential points 
of tho Spirituat Philosophy aro to be encoun
tered everywhere today; they are being preach
ed in wider and wider extent, as time passes, in 
the' most Orthodox among the pulpits of the 
land, though tho source from whence they come 
is not yet acknowledged; and that these amend
ed views of human life and destiny are being 
gladly received by the occupants of the evan
gelical pews to such an extent that the old 
views of deatli and the grave have become tho 
Idle noir cd the average parson: Ono no longer 
hears tho staid and itltra-con,sorvativc Ortlio- 

| dox dehcon, as of old time, complaining that 
; his pastor "always preaches Universalist ser- 
, mons at a funeral”; his new grievance is that 
: the said parson “preaches Spiritualism” on like 
i occasions. And this is true: In order to moot 
| the more rational as well as soulful views of 
। the present church-members, who would scout 

an old-fashioned doctrinal discourse under the 
/■ircumstances, the preacher delivers a Spirit
ualist address in all essentials but the name. 
But how has this advance—for to the weeping 
mourner it is an advance beyond all computa
tion-been achieved 2 Tlie only answer having 
a foundation in fact is tliat Spiritualism has 
nuul6.it possible: The Christian of to-day 
“mourns not as those without hope,” because 
Spiritualism, which he will not allow himself 
to name, has opened with kindly hand “the 
Hower-encircled door” of eternal life, and 
shown him those he loves in tho natural pos
session of a natural world, into whose planes— 
or dark or bright but none without hope—he 
shall one day naturally conic.

Proceeding now to the work before us wo 
will premise, as hinted nt above, that a pro
nounced item in the sum total of reasons for 
the paucity of the returns we have to offer to 
tho Commissioners and tho public, is tho severe 
pressure brought to bear in every avenue of 
human life, especially in small communities, 
by the Church magnates themselves in their 
efforts to preserve the status of their plainly 
tottering creed. An intelligent correspondent 
of ours estimates that at least a twentieth part 
of the inhabitants of the United States are 
Spiritualists in conviction, but thousands shrink 
from the ordeal of reducing that private con
viction to open and public acknowledgment. 
This clergy-fostered persecution will fail in 
time, as the work is going on secretly amonft 
the families of the church members; and unen
lightened prejudice'will ono day give place to 
just appreciation-; Tlie truth has all the time 
which God gives to the universe; Error may be 
most prominent in the statistical reports of the 
Now, but the triumph of tho Modern Dispensa
tion in its fruits is already assured, and the fu
ture will have even grander things to record 
concerning it. ’

Thus much having been said by way of pref
ace, we now append the first installment of tlie 
promised compendium, choosing as its initial 
number a letter from an intelligent physician 
in the West, going to demonstrate the difficult 
nature of the effort at pensus-taking, whose 
outcome wo now aim to chronicle:

’ COLORADO.
Georgetown.—Doctor F. Hartmann writes: 

“There is no society here. I should be pleased 
to answer tho questions propounded in the 
Banner of Light; but as the term ‘Spiritual
ist ’ is too vague, it is impossible to give a cor
rect estimate. If everybody is a Spiritualist 
who believes to some extent in spirit-return, 
then I would estimate tbe number in Clear 
Creek County to be at least five thousand. If 
those are only meant which give to the matter 
an earnest thought, I would say there are five 
hundred. If you mean those who attend gl
ances when they have a chance, I would make 
it fifty: and if you only count those who are will
ing to be called 'Spiritualists,' there will hard
ly be five.”

MAINE.
Portland.—H. C. Berry, 70 Lincoln street, 

writes: “Seeing in the Banner.of Light a call 
for statistics of Spiritualist Societies, I beg to 
inform you that we have a society here in Port
land under the name of ‘ Tbe People’s Spirit
ual Meetings,’ with an average attendance of 
one hundred—of which I am the principal officer. 
The above average of one hundred should not 
be taken as the number of Spiritualists in Port
land, as there aro hundreds here who, for one, 
reason or another, dq not class themselves as 
such in public.”

Bucksport.—Dr. C. F. Ware writes: “It is 
impossible to Determine tho number of Spirit
ualists in this State. There are, I think, only 
two associat ions in Eastern Maine., and yet the 
number of Spiritualists is large. Being a prac
ticing physician, I think I have a much better 
chance to judge correctly than others who are 
less among tbe people, and I am sure tbat tho 
number is increasing every day.”

Cornville.—Samuel- Woodman writes that 
there are probably thirty or more persons in 
this place who accept the facts and philosophy 
of Spiritualism. But few of them are members 
of any church body. No organized society.

That there are several mediums thereabouts, 
including Mrs. Mary E Smith, born in Palmyra, 
Mo.; Mrs. Cass and Mrs. Freeman—the latter 
born in Cornville, the former in Massachusetts; 
they aro clairvoyants, and have gifts of healing, 
in regard to the request for personal experi
ence, etc., Mr. Woodman says : “I am now 
seventy-six years of age. Have spent about ono- 
third of my life in what the church would call 
the 'gall of bitterness and bonds of iniquity’ 
(although always moral): one-third in a Pre- 
destlnarlan and Free Will Baptist cllurch (and 
a professed minister of tlio Gospel some half of 
that time); and the last, a little loss than one- 
third, as a Spiritualist. I was expelled from tho 
church Dec. 31st, IBM. about tho going down of 
tho sun (last day of tlie year), upon the recom
mendation of a Free Will Baptist committee, 
which reported my case as follows :

RxrOKT OF QUAHTKKI.V MEETING. I)KC. BIST, 1858: 
Dear Brethren: Wo atlenileil I" Gio duty assigned us by 
the Quarterly Meeting, ami met the church according to 
previous appointment, and pns'eodeil to examines. Wood
man. and tumid him deeply linmcnwd In Modern Spiritual
ism, denying tho resurrection of the body, personality ot. 
tho devil, and advocating the final restoration of oilmen. 
Therefore, wo advise tlio church In Cornville to withdraw 
Christian fellowship from S. Woodman.

H. STOVEIl, ) 
V. Hutchins, >Q. M. Committee." 
11. WILLS, )

Steuben.—A committee, composed of Sylvia 
G. Baker, Elvira Lewis and Carrie P. Guptill, 
reports tliat there exists in tills place no organ
ized society of Spiritualists. The number of 
avowed Spiritualists is placed at twenty-one, of 
whom three are members of Christian churches. 
In answer to question No. Bin the published 
list tho reply is made-[which will hold true in 
nearly every community from Maine to Cali- 
fornia]--" Wo shpuld judge that at least one- 
fifth of our population (which is something over 
one thousand) have had proof of the genuine
ness of spirit-tests, yet arc doubtful as to the 
cause of tho circumstances tliat tliey will readi
ly relate when one engages them in conversa- 
tion on the subject of Spiritualism.” (Questions 
7 and 8 of the same list elicit the fact that 
there aro five mediums in the place, viz : Mrs. 
Elvira Lewis, born in Maine; controlled in va
rious ways—for healing mostly; experienced 
tlio fire-test by having hand held over tlie candle 
so as to flatten the blaze for a moment or more, 
without feeling any heat; Mrs. Sabina Parker, 
born in Steuben, healing and clairaudient; Mfs. 
Carrie Guptill, born in Steuben, trance-sneak
ing, healing; Mr. Alfonso Mayo, born in Maine’,. 
Indian control; Mrs. Sylvia G. Baker, several 
different phases of mediumship, clairaudience, 
improvising, healingand'speaking. QuestlonNo. 
!) is answered as follows: “We had one very 
wonderful case of clairvoyant examination by 
Mrs. Mayo, of Watertown, Mass., which was 
proved to be correct (tlirougii post mortem ex
amination), though eight or ten of the most 
noted M. D.s in our vicinity failed to decide 
what the trouble was. Again : a cure of ery
sipelas—without medicine and in a very short 
time—whore the person had been subject to it 
for years. Wo know of eleven persons near us 
who have employed Dr. J. R. Newton; he has 
benefited all and made some very great cures. 
We know of. many who aro conversant with 
some of tho facts of Spiritualism, and some of 
whom aro excellent mediums and have had 
wonderful tests—but Spiritualism is not quite 
popular enough for them just now to acknowl
edge thoir belief, therefore wo make no record 
of them.”

Bedfast.—The following report is received 
by us from a resident correspondent: “There 
is a society here known as tlio First Society of 
Spiritualists of Belfast, organized Dec. 
Kith, 1879; dedicated a liall to tlie cause April 3d, 
1881; average attendance, seventy; officers: Pres- 
dent and Secretary, A. T. Stevens; John N. 
Stuart. F. H. Black, J. F. Morrison, Executive 
Committee; Freeman Wentworth, Mrs. M. J. 
Wentworth, of Knox, speakers. Wo are in a 
thriving condition, and have large hope for tho 
future of the cause in this place.”

Waterford.—Oliver Porter-writes: “It is 
a difficult matter to answer your questions, from 

‘’tlio fact that wo have held no meetings Jo call 
us together; no medium who has courage to 
stem public opinion; yet I have good reason to 
believe there are many people who think favor
ably of the cause, though I know of but few who 
declare themselves such openly. I have never 
hesitated to declare my co/ivictions 'in season 
and out of season.’ I think there may be at 
least fifty—possibly one hundred—who would 
acknowledge themselves (confidentially) be
lievers in Spiritualism.”

Skowhegan.—W. B. Morrill estimates the 
number of avowed Spiritualists in this place at 
about fifty, while cn the “confidential” basis 
(spoken of by Mr. Porter, above) upward of one 
hundred might be counted on. No Society.

Lewiston.—G. Amos Pierce reports “No So- 
cicWvC and adds (for reasons already rehearsed) 
that “there is no way of obtaining tlie correct 
number of believers “in Lewiston.

VERMONT.
Stowe.—A correspondent writes: “Wehare 

here a society called ‘ The First Society of 
Spiritualists of Stowe, Vt.’ It was organized 
Feb. (5th, 1869; tlie officers elected at the last 
meeting are: President, W. B. Parish; VicePres
ident, A. T. Tenney; Secretary, L.Sallies; Cor
responding Secretary, W. B. Parish; Treasurer, 
Henry L. Atwood; trustees—W. B. Parish, Mrs. 
John A. Stafford, Mrs. Chester Marshall. We 
organized witli about fifty-eight original mem
bers. There aro now about one hundred Spirit
ualists in this town in harmony with this soci
ety, witli a still increasing interest. It has cost 
us a good deal of hard work, but wo feel tbat 
wo have liberalized the religious sentiment to a 
great extent, not. only in this, but in adjoining 
towns; so we feel amply paid for all our efforts/*

Charlotte.—A correspondent writes that 
the number of avowed Spiritualists in tliis place 
is ten; and tliat no organized society exists there.

Wilmington.—John F. Bassett writes that 
no society exists in this place; perhaps fifty 
people there regard the spiritual phenomena as 
genuine, but ascribe them to other than spir
itual causes. Thore are no public mediums; 
and none willing to have their names given as 
medial instruments, though ho considers there 
are about five persons possessing such develop
ment, and about fifty Spiritualists, who, how
ever, are at present in an inactive state. Some 
private circles have been held in the place by 
mediums who were sent for by his father.

Vernon.—Chauncey Thayer makes the fol
lowing response: “ Myself and wife were the 
only ones who would acknowledge a belief in 
Spiritualism until some two years ago, when 
several others became somewhat interested in 
the subject and commenced investigating, 
which resulted in tbe developing of three or 
four table-tipping mediums, and some few be
lievers in spirit-communion. I will give you the 
names of those who feel disposed to sign this 
statement ns believers in Spiritualism : Chaun
cey Thayer (never has been a member of any 
church); Almira P. Thayer (do); Chester Leo 
(a member of a Universalist Church); Lydia C. 
Lee (do); Hattie Lee (formerly a member of 
tho Baptist Church); George W.Tee (formerly a 
member of the Methodist Church); Mrs. George 
W. Lee (never has been a member of any 
church); Edith A. Lee (do): C. W. Frencli (do); 
Mrs. Mary F. French (do); Flora D. Lee (a 
member of tho Universalist Church); Mrs. F. F. 
H. Sthvens (never united with any church or
ganization); Mrs. Cyrus W. Peeler, son and 

•daughter. There are some mediums here who 
aro willing to be called such : myself and wife 
and Edith A. Lee being of the number.”

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Dover.—A correspondent writes: “ We esti

mate that wo have four hundred Spiritualists 
in this place; two hundred open and avowed 
Spiritualists and two hundred belonging to tlio 
churches. We have no regularly organized So
ciety, but wo hold meetings some of the time 
under tlio management of a Lecture Commit
tee, of which B. PierCo is President, and J. M. 
Bradford, Treasurer. We have hero six medi
ums for healing and speaking.”

Ashland.—Daniel K. Smith writes: “We 
have no Association as such, but numbers of us 
have met at intervals for the last twenty years 
for the purpose -of investigation and develop
ment,-and we now number forty-one who have 
accepted the beautiful truths which our philos
ophy inculcates. There are doubtless others, 
but I give only those who are outspoken on the 
subject, and consequently.tbe number does not 
include members of churches, or those who 
ascribe the phenomena to other than spiritual

causes. Our circles have been productive of 
much good, and several persons have been de
veloped, exhibiting a variety of tlie phases of 
mediumship. We have a number of mediums 
whose names I do not mention, as they are not 
at present acting as such, only occasionally. 
Tho following list includes only those who are 
now following out their development: Mr. N. 
P. Bachelder. trance and healer.: Mrs. Prudence 
Whitney, clairvoyant, clairaudient, test, healer 
and trance speaker; Mrs. Emeline Fogg, seer 
and test; Mr. Sylvester D. Howe, test; George 
Shaw, impresslonal and healer.

Of late our circles have been held for the ex
ercise of tlie healing power, and numbers have 
been cured. Scores have been treated and none 
failed to receive benefit. I will mention a few 
Instances coming under my personal observa
tion:

1st. Tho writer and his friends candidly be
lieve that his life has been saved at two differ
ent times by the intervention of spirit-power.

2d. Mr. N. P. Bachelder, whose name Is in
cluded in the list of mediums, a well-known 
and highly-respected citizen of Ashland, be
lieves he was cured of a'dangerous ailment by 
manipulation and spirit-power through a me
dium.

3d. Mr. Sherburn Baker, of Ashland, pro
nounced incurable by his attending physician, 
and unable to raise his bands to his bead, after 
a few treatments resumed his usual labors— 
his wife declaring she believed ho would have 
been in his grave had.it not been for the treat
ment he received at our circles.

4th. A lady who docs not wish her name to 
go before tlio public, has acknowledged before 
reliable witnesses that.she believed lier life was 
saved through the instrumentality of some of 
our healing mediums.

The list could bo extended, but I think the 
above is sufficient.”

Mt. Vernon.—Miss N. R. Batchelder reports 
that no society exists in tliis place. Mr. and 
Mrs. Tarbell, Mrs. Mary Hadley, Mr. II. 1. 
Batchelder and herself constitute all who aro 
willing to be openly known as Spiritualists. 
Our correspondent is a church member; she 
states that she has been persecuted for her be
lief, but the “powers that be” dare not turn 
lier out of the churcli.

Salisbury. — Jonathan Arey makes state
ment as follows : “In Salisbury there are but 
eleven persons who claim openly they are Spir
itualists ; five of them are church-members. 
We have no society and no mediums. As re
gards question 6 in your published list, I should 
think there were thirty or more.”

MASSACHUSETTS.
Sandisfield.—J. H. Merrill writes tliat a 

regular organization exists in this place, bear
ing tho name of Tbe First Society of Spirit
ualists and Liberals—Edward P. Hood be
ing President and Secretary, and James H. 
Merrill Treasurer. In reply to question 4 of 
the list he replies: “ About ono hundred and 
twenty-five, thirty-five of whom aro included 
in the organization, and from six to ton being 
members of Christian churches: seven reputed 
mediums for Spiritual phenomena aro located 
in this place; by name: Joseph Clarke, magnetic 
healer aud clairvoyant; Mrs. Louise Clarke, 
clairvoyant, also good for tests and communica
tions; Mrs. H. G. Hurlbut, clairvoyant—an ex
cellent test medium: Mrs. Emma Chandler, 
clairvoyant, a good test medium; Master Lyman 
Clarke, musical medium when under control; 
Mr. E. A. Manley, well reputed for tests and 
communications; Dr. L. C. Norton, an excel
lent magnetlzer. In answer to Question 13 
our correspondent says: “There have been sev
eral mediums persecuted here in the early days 
of' Spiritualism, but tliey aro treated at tlie 
present time with due respect in this vicinity.”

Granville Corners. — Myra S. Barlow 
writes: “We have no organized Society. Thore 
are some twenty persons who are full believers 
in Spiritualism, and at least ten more who be
lieve and yet are afraid to come boldly out and 
say so. There is but one medium in town, Mrs. 
Mary Strong. Sho is partially developed as a 
healing medium, also gives tests. Wo have no 
regular circles or stances, but occasionally, as 
some medium comes, hold a few circles. Our 
town is small, and no newspaper is published 
here.” She adds: "There are a dozen or more 
Spiritualists in West Granville.”

New Marlborough.—Henry Sisson writes 
that there is no society in tliis place; that there 
are about thirty Spiritualists there—three being 
church members; tliat there is ono medium in 
tlio place, viz., Miss Annie E. Hall, trance and 
test. “Wo hold circles," ho writes, "occasion
ally, perhaps onco in two weeks. Wo have had 
Mrs. Mary Eddy nuntoon for spirit-form mani
festations, and were well pleased, nnd consider 
her a genuine medium. Wo have also had other 
remarkable mediums. Believers in Spiritual
ism have always been treated with duo respect 
in tliis place, as far as I have observed.”

[To avoid needless repetition, a brief summary of tho 
list of census quest Ions published by us—and some of which 
are referred to by number in the reports of correspondents 
just presented—is here appended: Nos. 1, 2 and 3 ask for 
the location of the correspondent, tho number of Spiritual
ist Societies hi the place, and the names of tho President, ■ 
Secretary and Treasurer of each: 4 asks the number of 
avowed Spiritualists in the place; Show many of tho same 
are church members; 6 how many acknowledge the verity 
of the phenomena, but ascribe them to other than spiritual 
causes; 7 and 8 ask the number, name, gifts, etc., of reputed 
Spiritualist mediums in the place specified; 0 requests to 
know If circles for tho Investigation of phenomenal Spirit
ualism arc regularly held; and tho remainder, 10, 11, 12,13, 
ask for a citation of illustrative phenomena occurring in 
tho place, the number of papers published there, and their 
attitude toward Spiritualism: and the specially persecutlvo 
treatment, if any, accorded in the past to mediums and be- 
1 levers.—hi>. B. of L.j

[To be Continued.]

Cleveland (O.) Notes.
To tlio Editor ot tho Banner of Light:
. The Christie trial, or, as the newspapers had 
it, “farce,” is ended, and they are discharged 
—notwithstanding the facts showed that Mrs. 
Christie represented herself as a “ materializ
ing medium,” took money for tbe same—lier own 
children were caught personating tho “spirit- 
forms”—and tlio entire argument of her counsel 
(no witnesses for the defense being called), was 
a confirmation of the swindle, claiming that it 
was nothing but a show. The court ruled there 
could be no charge sustained of "obtaining 
money under false pretenses," because tho claim 
of spirit-manifestation was so “ preposterous,’’ 
“absurd,’’ and “impossible,” that no one 
“ short of idiots ” in this enlightened age could 
be deceived by it; and concluded by saying he 
had "no patience to discuss Spiritualism.” 
Cleveland Hereafter will be tho bogus mediums’ 
El Dorado—tbe city of all others where they 
can practice their fraud with impunity, licensed 
and protected by this modern “Dogberry.” It 
being near election time, some are uncharitable 
enough to hint the Justice's contempt for Spir
itualism and Spiritualists was not so much an 
evidence of bigotry and prejudice, as a bid for 
the “ Orthodox ” vote.

Mr. and Mrs. Lillie, en route for Willoughby, 
O. (where they speak through March), paid a 
flying visit to your humble scribe, and furnished 
fiRR with the latest spiritual news from New 
York and Brooklyn. It may not be known to 
many, especially in the West) that Mr. Thorn
ton Lullo is a .thorough musician; manipulates 
tbe piano with great skill, and also sings, Which 
accomplishments must be great aids to Mrs. 
L.’s inspirational addresses. Do n’t fail, friends, 
to call out his talents when opportunity offers.
,^as^ iopSpirit-Life.—LuciuStone, ot Paines

ville, O., wife of Geo. B. Stone. Mrs. 8. was for 
years a worker in the Children’s Lyceum, and 
Guardian at the time of its dissolution. She 
was a woman of kind and generous impulses, 
esteemed by all, and loved most by those wlfo 
hnevv • r best- At the request of her husband 
1 ouiciated at hor funeral, which was largely 
attended, and the choir from the Episcopal 
church lent.their well-trained voices to the im
pressiveness of the occasion. .

“ Let us be comforted to know 
Only the body lies below 
In the grave tbat haunts us so.”

And now comds the sad news, reaching us 
IllSS’lS11 tbe Banner of Light, of tlio “death ” of 
xr11 Hunt, the Assistant Conductor of the New 
x ork Lyceum. Resolutions of respect and sym
pathy will be passed by the Cleveland Lyceum, 
and forwarded to the mourning relatives and 
friends in New York.

May tho energy and zeal he displayed here in 
the Lyceum cause be his passport to the “Zella- 
bingen ” of the Summer-Lana.

Anniversary Exercises. — Activity on every 
hand is now rife for the approaching celebra 
tlon of the Thirty-Fourth Anniversary of the

Advent of Modern Spiritualism, which will taka 
place on Sunday and Monday, April 2d and 3d 
E. W. Wallis, tho. English trance-medium and 
well-known transatlantic exponent of tho Snlr 
itual Philosophy, will be the otator of the 
assisted, in all probability, by Mrs. Emma Jay 
Bullene and Mrs. Shepard-Lillie. Invitation is 
already extended to the Grattan Smith Quar
tette, of Painesville, O., so well and favorably ' 
known to lovers of good singing and spiritual 
songs. Everybody in Northern Ohio is to be in
vited, nnd a grand good time is expected. Jen
nie B. Hagan, “The twinkling poetical star of 
Spiritualism,” as Bro. Wm. F. Nye calls her, is 
kept busy on tho Western Reserve, and is grad
ually working her way to the “Forest City." 
Owing to tho time of our celebration being 
changed, Mrs. CoraL. V. Richmond will be un
able to be with us. This will bo a disappoint
ment to many. Yours for tbe cause,

Tups. Lees,

In Memorlam.
To tho Editor ot the Bannerot Light:

At tbo regular meeting of Shawmut Spiritual 
Lyceum Association, the following resolutions 
were adopted:

Whereas, The Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum, nt Boston, 
learns with regret the transit to snlrit-lifo ot Mr. W. T. 
Hunt, Assistant Conductor of the Children'll Progressive 
Lyceum, of Now York City, on Fob. nth; therefore.

Resolved, That wo extend to ourslstor Lycoumour heart- 
felt sympathy for tho great loss to Its members of a faithful 
laborer lu the promulgation of truth to tlio children, and al- 
though Iio has passed to a higher life, he will over bo with 
them engaged In their noblo work.

Resolved, That to tho stricken family wo extend our 
warmest love and sympathy, and although his seat at tho 
family fireside has been vacated by all that was mortal, yet 
they have the sweet knowledge that In spirit ho Is over with 
them.

Resolved, That our Lyceum workers still remember Ills 
many kind words during bls visit to our city; and his inern- 
orv will ever bo cherished by them all.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions bo published In 
the Banner of Light, and also copies be transmitted to the 
New York Lyceum and tho family and friends of tho de
ceased brother. , „ „ •

J. B. Hatch, President.
J. A. Shelhamer, Secretary.
Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum, I

Boston,. March 6th, 1882. j

Purify the Blood, Cleanse the Stomach and 
Sweeten tho Breath with Hop Bitters.

The Michigan State Association
Of Spiritualists and Liberalism will hold Its Sixteenth An
nual Convention at Bayard’s Hall, Ionia, March 22d to 28th, 
1882. Opening session Wednesday, at 7 r. M. Mediums' 
Medical Association will meet at some time and place.

Speakers engaged: .1. II. Burnham. Saginaw City; Rev. 
C. A. Andrus, Flushing; Mrs. L. A. Pearsall, Disco; Abra
ham Smith, Sturgis; Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, BayOlty; J. 
P. Whiting, Millord: Mrs. E. O. Woodruff, South Haven; 
•I, W. Kenyon, Grand liaplds. An effort Is being made to 
secure the attendance ot J, Frank Baxter, the.world-re
nowned test medium.

Hotels at reduced rates: Dexter and National at ono dol
lar tier day.

The following Railroads will sell round trip tickets to de
signated points from March 21st to 25th Inclusive, good to 
return not later than March 20th, at two cents nor mile, to 
wit: Tho Detroit, Lanslngand Northern, and Detroit,Grand 
Haven and Milwaukee, from any station to Ionia and re- 
turn. Grand Rapidsand Indiana between Sturglsand North
ern termini, to Grand Rapids and return. LakoSborennd 
Michigan Southern Hallway from points on Lousing Di
vision to Lansing and return, and on Kalamazoo Division 
to Grand Rupldsund return. Chicago and West Michigan 
from any station to Ferrysburg or Grand Rapidsand re
turn. Chicago and Grand Trunk from any station to Du
rand or Lansing and return.

49* Persons desiring reduced railroad rates must send 
an addressed and stamped envelope to the Secretary, E. L. 
Warner, Paw Paw, Mich., for certificate, naming the road 
or roads over which-they wish to go. This being our first 
meeting as a delegate body, we hope every locality will Iio 
represented. All will bo Invited to take part In Its delib
erations. , 7

Local Commlttee-Mrs. King, Mr. and Mrs. John Dun
ham, Mr. ami Mrs. 0. ll. Soule. Directors— B. F. Stamm, 
Detroit; Hon. t. II.White, Port Huron; Mrs. G. Morrill, 
Lansing. Treasurer, Mrs. ll. A. Sheffer, South Haven.

L. S. Bubdick. President,
Box B, Kalamazoo, Mich.

E. L. WAIiseb, Secretary,
Paw Paw, Mich.

Anniversary Celebration.
The Spiritualists ot Buffalo, N. Y., and vicinity, will 

celebrate tho Tldrtw-Fourth Anniversary of Spiritualism In 
St. Janies Hall, Friday, March 31st, 1882. There will bo 
three sessions, at 10 a. M„ 2 and 7 r. M. The exorcises will 
consist In speaking, slnglngand tests. Mr. and Mrs. Moses 
Hull, Lyman C. Howe, G. W, Taylor and other speakers 
will bo present. All friends of Spiritualism aro cordially 
Invited to lie present. As many strangers as can bo accom- • 
miniated will bo cared for, and the Fillmore House will en
tertain others for ?l per day. Per order Com.

Passed to Spirit-Life:
Froth the honioof her parents, Thomas and Emma Mat

thews, formerly of Mount Holly, Now Jersey, Mrs. Alary 
Gnrou, aged 24 years.

This sister passed to tho other sldoof life on Saturday, tho 
Ithof February, in company with a number of hor spirit- 
Mentis, AVhoin sho saw while puttlngolt the “corruptible" 
and taking on " Incorrupt Ion.” Sho was cheered by hor 
angelic vtsltorsand escort, passing Into thollfe beyond with
out fear, regret or grief. A violent snow-storm was raging 
at the time, but all was calm and serene in tho chamber of 
transition, and the sweet voices of tlio heavenly messengers 
were by her heard above the boisterous elements without, 
saying. “Sister spirit, conic away." She expressed a strong 
desire to seo tho writer, anil when told Unit amid tho fearful 
storm It was hardly possible that Iio could visit hor, sho re
joined: "if ho cannot come to mo now, I will como to 
him.” And allow mo to add, that since her dust has boon 
laid away.sho hits communicated twice to tho writer—once 
tlirougii a trance medium, and secondly through a writing 
medium. Lot It bo proclaimed that our sister is happy.

From Plymouth, Mass., Fob. lltli, 1882, Mrs. Rebecca W., 
wlfo of Thomas B. Bartlett, eged 03 years.

Mrs. Bartlett was a firm and consistent Spiritualist for 
more than twenty years, and most of that time a subscriber 
to the Banner of Light. She assisted In tho organization— 
and for eight years was Guardian—of the Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum. Sho was beloved by all who know her, 
and her kindness and devotion can never bo forgotten by 
her husband and family. Mrs. 3. A. Byrnes officiated at 
tho funeral, and paid Just tribute to ono whoso exemplary 
life Is continued In tho "beautiful beyond, ” whlthor wo are 
all tending. I, c.

From Buzzard’s Bay, Fob. 28th; Mrs. Anna M., wlfoot 
Thomas M. Eldredge, aged 73 years. ,

Sister Eldredge bos long been a qulot yet earnest worker 
In the cause of .spiritual progress, sho was over ready to 
advocate the cause so dear to hor, nnd which sustained her 
till sho loft tho loved companion of her early days, her two 
sons, three daughters, many grand-children, and other kin
dred, to bo clothed upon with an iminortal form, and meet 
those who had preceded her homo. Funeral services, con
ducted by tho writer, wore held nt her late residence on 
March 2d, which, despite the severe storm, wore largely at
tended by relatives and friends, among them the minister 
of tho village church. All by thoir presence testified their 
respect and lovo for a true woman, whose memory will ever 
be sacredly cherished till they moot her again,

71 Leverett street, Boston. Xi J. II. CUBBtEB.
From Somerville, Mass., Fein 6th, J. B. Collins.
He was fully convinced of the beautiful truths ot splrlt- 

communlon, and has now entered upon a life ot true useful
ness. being able to come back and comfort those he left so 
suddenly, and Is only waiting thoir arrival to make his 
spirit-home a heaven Indeed. L. A. Coffin.

From Plymouth, Me., Fob. 28th, Mr. George Hopkins, 
aged 85 years and 28 days.

Tho deceased was a pronounced Spiritualist, and a subscri
ber to the Banner o/Light. Eugene Hopkins.

■ * ■ ---- /

[Obituary Mottoes not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line, payable in ntlMnee, is re
quired. Ten words make a tine. No poetry admitted 
under this heading.]

• SPIRIT MOLESTATIONS 
OF

ANCIENT AND MODERN TIMES
BY JOSEPH BEALS, GBEENFIBLD, MASS.

In this neatly executed brochure of 40 pages, Dr. Joseph 
Boals, the well-known and popular President of tbo Lake 
Pleasant Camp-Meeting Association, has brought together 
a mass ot evidence ancient and modern—welded in firm 
fashion,'and bearing tho proof of Its reliability on Its face- 
wblch, circulated as It should be among churchmen and In
vestigators who aro just beginning to Inquire concerning 
the spiritual phenomena and philosophy, cannot fall ot pro
ducing the most clearly defined results. Old Spiritualists, 
too, ‘will find It interesting reading.

Paper. .Price 10 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. ____________ __

THE GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM
According to tho Holy Men ot Old. By the author of 

“Samson, a Myth-Story of the Bun.” * _
We are much indebted toJ’rof, Max Mfiller, Bov. G. W. 

Cox. Dr. Inman, nnd many others, for furnishing us with 
tho keys to open the secret chambers of tbe ancient king
dom of heaven, and for supplying us with their lalwr-sav- 
ing machinery for doing the word as clothed upon by them 
of old time. r • . _ , '

. As'Homer, the writers ot the Bible, and Milton, have 
tho same ground-plan and landmarks' for their work, so 
have we freely entered Into their labors, and used their 
materials as “lively stones” tor the work whore unto we 
aro called. '

Vol. 1, 30 cents, postage free.
Vol. 2, 30cents, postage free.
For salo byCOL\BYj®RICl£^^

A Treatlne on the Intellectual, Moral 
and Social Man,.

Written under forty.captions, with an EsayonMan. By
HlBAM POWELL. ■
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THE ANGEL FERRY, v.
Oh 1 when shall the boatman ferry me o'er^ 
To tho friends wlio watt on tlie further shore? 
Along a wild mid toilsome way, 
1 have journeyed for many a weary day, 
Ov^r the graves of early hope, 
And up misfortune's thorny slope, 
’Till my mortal sun hath past Ils noon, 

. A1?'1 “eart beats time to a ceaseless tune:
When sluill tho boatman ferry 1110 o’er 
To Hie friends who watt on the further shore? ”
Through ttie wrecks of many a fairy dream 
I come to tho banks of tho mystic stream;
1- have waited so long for a tardy salt
That my heart grows weak tn tho twilight pale; 
Apd while 1 faintly call and pray.
My wind-swept locks aro turning gray.
But I know ho Is true, aiid'wlll como ere quite 
My deep'nhiR day shah sink to night;
And I walk the sands till lie bears me o’er 
To tlio friends who wait on the further shore.
lie Is fair and beautiful, I know, 
And his shining robe Is white as snow; 
And tlio tender lovo ot ills starry eyes 
Is caught from the glory of other skies ; 
And his silver-sandaled feet have trod 
The hanks of the crystalline rlverot God. 
Oh 1 boatman, haste from tho Land ot Rest, 
And pillow my head upon thy breast I 
Speed tho swift shallop, and bear me o'er 
To tho friends who wait on the further shore.
Tho shadows deepen ono by ono, 
Tho sun Is set, the day Is done; 
And like a star on my growing sight, 
I can seo at last tho sign ot light— 
High over tho rocking wave It rides, 
And swiftly toward tlio margin glides; 
1 can hear tho rush ot that spirit bark, 
And mellow splendors pierce the dark I 
Adieu, dim world ! ere I'm watted o'er 
To the friends wlio wait on the turtlier shore.

t —[II. 8. Cornwall.

jfnmpx tonspmxbcnr^
letter from New South Wales.

To the Editor of tho Bannerol Light:
My last closed with tho advent of Mrs. Ada 

- Foyo: it is only just to that excellent medium 
that this should commence with her departure. 
It is not too much to say that lier public labors 
in this city created a marked sensation, at 
leiist "amongst those who witnessed them. On 
every public or semi-public occasion that the 
lady held her seances, tho hall or rooms were 
filled to overflowing, and lier last appearance 
was greeted by a densely-packed audience in 
the Victoria Hall, supposed to hold eight hun
dred persons. The interest manifested and the 
astonishment expressed as test after test was 
called “Right!” was a scene that to bo appre^ 
elated should have been witnessed—it cannot 
bo described. “’Tis a pity she cannot stop 
three months,” said a gentleman in my bear
ing to a veteran Spiritualist, wlio quickly re
sponded: “The skeptics have more now than 
they can digest for tho next six.” And, the 
reply was true. How long it will take some of 
our Sydney hardheads to digest tho facts—yes, 
facts, gentlemen, that’s' tho word band spirit
ual facts, too—is a conundrum I will not at
tempt to answer. But wo know that if there 
is any hope for the world, it lies in tho accept
ance of a rational Spiritualism. And tho ma
jority of men will place ipore reliance upon 
one ounce of fact than one ton of theory. This 
being so, Mrs. Foye’s facts camo in the right 
time, so far as this' city is concerned, and sup
plied a great need. May the"good angels bless 
her and strengthen her in tho performance of 
her noble mission.

Our Psychological Society amalgamated with 
tlie Liberal Association of Now South Wales at 
its last annual meeting, and a magnificent gift 
of three hundred and seventy volumes from 
Hugh Taylor, Esq., Member of tho House of 
Comriions, England, will considerably augment 
our power fordoing good. This gift, added to 
our Psychological and Liberal Association Li
brary, will put us ju. the position of being able 
to disseminate information to inquirers, and of 

'. thoso there aro not a few. Wo still have three 
places where Liberals gather of a Sunday even
ing : The Opera House, Theatre Royal and City 
Hall. Tlio first two named platforms aid occu
pied by speakers who once labored in the 'cause 
of popular religion, and rejoiced in tlio title of 
“Reverend." But now they are intensely icon
oclastic in their labors, and aro rewarded by 
large and enthusiastic audiences. Tho City 
Hall gathering Is kept open by a few earnest 
workers in tlie field of Spiritualism, who, I am 
sorry to say, are not sb well supported as they 
deserve to be.

Our only Sunday morning meeting in tliis 
city is distinctly spiritual, and held in connec
tion with the Sydney Progressive Lyceum. 
This institution has held meetings every Sun
day morning for the past four years, or since its 
foundation ministered to by Mr. Thomas Walk
er, who, by the way, is at present lecturing in 
Melbourne for the Victorian Association of 
Spiritualists, and wlio camo all tile way from 
Melbourne, six hundred miles, to be present at 
our fourth anniversary, celebrated by what wo 
call a picnic; on tlie 27th Deo., 1881. Mr. Walk
er thus traveled twelve hundred miles within a 
week, and spoke at our anniversary, and also 
lectured twice at the Masonic Hall, for tbe 
benefit of the Liberal Assobiation. Not bad 

■ traveling for tho antipodes, and speaks volumes 
for the energy and enthusiasm of Mr. Walker.

The picnio was a great success, numerically 
and financially; fifteen hundred persons were 
present; net profits to Lyceum treasury, sixty 
pounds.

Accept my congratulations for the enlarged 
Banner of Light. My happiest hours are spent 
in reading it; would that all my fellow-citizens 
could say the same. Tse only hope for the 
Kingdom of Heaven on earth is a rational Spir
itualism ; the best means to arrive at it: read

of tho corners. Mr. Eglintoii then held the 
other corner, our two free hands being clasped 
together. The slates were then lowered below 
tho edge of the table, but remained in full view, 
(the room remaining lighted all tho time). In
stantaneously, I heard a scratching noise, as 
might bo produced by writing on a slate. In 
about fifteen seconds I hoard three distinct 
knocks on tlie slate, and 1 then opened them 
and found the following writing:

“ My name is Geary. Do n't you remember 
me ? Wo used to talk of tills matter at tho St. 
George's. I know bettor now.”

Having read the above, I remarked tliat I 
knew no ono by tlio name of Geary.

We then placed our hands on tho table, and 
Mr. Egllnton commenced repenting the alpha
bet until ho camo to tlio letter G, when the ta
ble began to shako violently. This process was 
repeated till tho name of Geary was spelt.

After this Mr. Egllnton took a piece of paper 
and a pencil, and with a convulsive movement 
difficult to describe, ho wrote very indistinctly 
the following words:

“I am Alfred Geary, of tlio Lantern; you 
know mo and St. Ledger.”

Having read this, I suddenly remembered 
having met both Mr. Geary pud Mr. St. Ledger 
at Cape Town, South Africa, about four years 
ago, and the St. George’s Hotel is the ono 1 
lived at tliero. Mr. Geary was tho editor of tlio 
Cape Lantern. 1 boliove ho died some three 
years ngo. Mr. St. Ledger was tbe editor of 
the Cape Times, and 1 believe is so still. With
out going into details, f may mention that sub
sequently a number of other messages wore 
written on tho slates, wliich I was allowed to 
clean each time before they were used.

In respect to the above manifestations I can 
only say that I do not expect my account of 
them to gain general credence. Forty, eight 
hours before I should not have believed any 
one who had described such manifestations un
der similar circumstances. I still remain a 
skeptic as regards Spiritualism, but I repeat 
my inability to explain or account for what 
must have been an intelligent force, that pro
duced the writing on that slate, which if my 
senses aro to bo relied on, was in noway the re
sult of trickery or sleight-of-hand.

Yours, etc., Harry Kei.i.ak, 
Calcutta, Jan, 2blh, 1882.

■ ®= "The Scientific Basis or Si'ibituai.- 
ISM,” HY EPEsSAIBIENT—1HS LASTGIIEAT WORK 
PREVIOUS TO 1118 DECEASE—IS A HOOK BEPI.ETE 
WITH FACTS, SHOWING THAT THE Sl'IIHTUAL 
Philosophy is a natural science, and con
sequently NOT OUTSIDE OF NATUHE. It 
SHOULD BE IN THE HANDS OF EV HitY 1NVESTI- 
OATOIl IN THE WORLD.

E3r* Read "Zoellner's Transcendental 
Physics;’’ Tho Backy Mountain News, of Den
ver, Col., says it Is a very interesting book, worth 
anyone's perusal “who has any desire to in
vestigate the mysteries of spiritual manifesta
tions.” Colby & Rich have tho work on sale at 
the Banner gf Light Bookstore, No. 9.Montgom
ery Place, Boston.

ESP Prof. Phelps, of Andover, having endeav
ored to inaugurate a now crusade on tlie old- 
time “Satanic’’ plane, thinking people will 
do well to road that pertinent work by Allen 
Putnam, Esq., entitled, "Witchcraft of New 
England Explained bv Modern Si'iigtual- 
ism"; Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, have it on sale.

the Banner of Light.
Sydney, N. S. W., Jan. 2lst, 1882.

Geo. Garton.

Jie to Jiooks

VcrifieutloiiN of Npirit-McKMigeN.
MARIA L. FLINT,

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
In the Banner of Light of January 28th, Lotela 

eives the message of Maria 0. Flint, of North 
Heading, Mass., wliich J recognize as coming 
front one who for many years was a resident in 
tliis place; a lovely woman, a member of the 
Orthodox Church, and one of its most eflicient 
workers. Sabah F. Breed.

North Heading, Bel). 2Nh, 1882.

NATHANIEL WHITE.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

III the Bunner of Light of Dec. Ith is a com
munication from Nathaniel White, of Con
cord, N. II. I was well acquainted with Mr. 
White for more than forty years. The mes
sage is characteristic of him. Ho was inter
ested in nearly all the reforms of his time, such 
as Temperance, Anti-slavery and Woman’s Suf
frage causes, anti took an active part in them. 
In the early days of Modern Spiritualism he 
investigated it. was convinced of its truth, and 
exerted his inlluenco in making it known; but 
a few of the last years of his life became more 

’directly interested in tho advocacy of Tem- 
-perance and Woman's SulTrage, though did 
not relax his faith in Spiritualism. Ha was 
always kind and benevolent to tho poor, ami 
had a kind and good word to those who went 
astray. IDs house was a homo for the op
pressed and persecuted, as many can testify. 
A physician 111 your city who was expelled 
from Harvard College twenty-five or more 
years ago, for being a medium, can testify to 
this, he having found a welcome, at his home.

J. V. Aldrich.
Vineland, N. J., Jan. 1.7th, 1882.

MBH. MARIA M. FITTS.
To tho Editor of tho Bunner of Light:

I recognize the communication in tho Banner 
of Light of the 1th of this month, of Mita. Maria 
M. Frrrs. Sho is ah own cousin of mine, and was 
somewhat noted for her amiable disposition and 
goodness of heart. She possessed a liberal share 
of this worhl’sgoods, and while living made gen
erous use of her moans, unknown to all except 
her nearest friends. Having been brought up un
der tlio rigid tenets of tho old " Hopkintonian ” 
doctrines, sho was taught to believe about tho 
whole of them, and did not seem to wish to 
know anything of any other kind. Now, like 
many others wlio have gone to that land from 
which I know many travelers have returned, 
she expresses her regrets for not having learned 
more of the nowand substantial doctrines of 
our glorious truths. I think her communica
tion will cause a good deal of talk in her native 
town. I hope now to hear from her brother, 
who has also passed away, and who made a sim
ilar disposal of a large property, and was equal
ly good hearted. Yours fraternally,

N. U. Lyon.
Fall Hirer, Mass., Feb. 7th, 1882.

[From the Indian Dally News, Calcutta, ot Jan. 20th, 18821.

Mr. Kellar and the Spirits.
To tho Editor ot the Indian Dally News:

Sin—In your issue of tho 13th January, I 
stated that I should be glad of an opportunity 
of participating in a stance with a view of giv- 

/ ing an unbiased opinion as to whether, in my 
capacity of a professional Prestidlgitateur, I 
could give a natural explanation of effects said 
to be produced by spiritual aid. •

I am indebted to tho courtesy of Mr. Eglin- 
ton. the spiritualistic medium now in Calcutta, 
and of his host, Mr. J. Meugens, for affording 
me the opportunity I craved.

It is needless to say I went as a skeptic; but I 
must own that I have come away utterly un
able to explain, by any natural means, the phe
nomena that I witnessed on Tuesday evening. 
I will give a brief description of what took

I was seated in a brilliantly-lighted room 
with Mr. Eglinton and Mr. Meugens. Wo took 
our places round a common teak-wood table, 
and after a few minutes the table began to 
sway violently backwards and forwards, and I 
heard noises such as might be produced by 

. some one thumping under the table. I tried 
\ to discover the cause of this movement, but 

was unable to do so. After this Mf. Eglinton 
produced two common school slates, which 1 
sponged, cleaned and rubbed dry with a towel 
myself.) Mr. Eglinton then handed me a box 
containing small crumbs of slate-pencil. 1 se
lected one of these, and in accordance with Mr. 
Eglinton’s directions, placed it on the surface 
of one. of the slates, placing the other slate over 
it. I then firmly grasped the two slates at one

MRS. PIHLENA COLE,
To tho Editor ot the Banner of Light:

A friend of mine handed me a Banner of 
Light, a few days -ago, containing a message 
?importing to come from Mus. Puilena Cole 
printed Dec. 21th]. It is so plain, and so natu
ral and truthful, and so much like her 1 think I 
could have recognized it ns hers if there liad 
been no name attached to it, for tho circum
stances related in the message are so exactly 
as they transpired in lier lifetime, and especial
ly those at tho close of her communication aro 
so plain and truthful, any one acquainted with 
thorn could but know that it was her. She wns a 
beloved sister of mine, and I feel impelled to 
verify the message as coming from her.

George IL Draper.
North Bennington, Vt., Feb. 23d, 1882.

GRACIE E. ALDEN—ABBIE C. LANE.
To tlio Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

There was printed in tlio Banner of Light, 
Jan. 7th, nlcommunication from Gracie E. Al
den, of Needham, Mass., giving both her par
ents’ names correctly; she passed over with 
diphtheria at the time she stated. Also, a few 
weeks later, Jan. 28th, a message from Abbie 
C. Lane, of Natick, Mass., which I know to be 
true, as I treated lier at times during her long 
illness.

I believe every message could bo verified if 
the friends would only be willing to do so. 
Thanks to Miss Shelhamer and tbe dear Ban
ner for these avenues of communication, wliich 
serve to unite us more closely to our loved ones 
gone before. May God and .the spirit-world 
bless and prosper you in the good work.

Mbs. J. F. Edwards.
Needhdm, Mass., Feb. 24th, 1882. 

i —-
LOUISA HUBBARD.

To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:
In your Message Department of Feb. llth, 1 

noticed a communication from Louisa Hub
bard. I just wish to say that I knew her well, 
having met with her quite frequently at circles 
held at my father’s house in St. Johnsbury. 
Vt. She was an excellent healing medium. All 
the particulars in the message are correct.

Mrs. L. O. Putnam.
Georgetown, Mass., Feb. 22d, 1882. •

JAMES MCCASLIN.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

I read a communication in the Banner of Light 
of Nov. 5th, 1881, given by James McCaslin, of 
Deputy, Ind. I was acquainted with him, and 
can testify to the correctness of the message. 
I have been a Methodist for thirty-five years, 
and the most of that time a class-leader. A lit
tle over three years ago I commenced reading 
the Banner of Light, and investigating Spirit
ualism; the consequence was, Mound I wasa 
Spiritualist. So I and my family obtained let
ters from the church, and now feel like a free 
family. We expect to take the Banner as long 
as we sojourn in the mortal, if we can procure 
the required funds. John B. WelLs.

Appleton City, St. Clear Co., Mo.

$500 will he paid for any case that Hop Bitters 
will not cure or help. Doubt not.

BY THOMAS R. HAZARD, Esq.

An Examination of tho BHsn Imbroglio,
Both hi Its Spiritual ami Legal Aqiecf; to which h supple

mented wlmt oeruriFd at an Interesting Splrlt-Svancu 
entitled A Family Ri:-rM<»\., .Price 15, rent a.

Civil and Roligious Pomcoution in th® 
Stato of Now York.

. A meaty and trenchant series of articles, showing up thu 
pretensions of the fossilized iiu'dicim, while iiolntlug out tlm 
danger of allow Ing these bigots to rail In Ihe arm of iho law 
for their siqimit ina piosrriptlMmiuvM^ seeks bv force 
hirule mthd the Held all eclectic, liberal ami spiritual inodes 
ot healing.

Price luccnls; *J,iMt js'r hundred, sent by Express.

The Ghosts
AND OTHER LECTURES

BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

The itle.it of immortality, that Ilka a nr ft hut 
cbb&l ami /Imm!' In thu human heart, irilh Uh 
countlrnH ivu vox of hope nml frar,beatian ayaiant 
the xhorrx ami rock# of time amt /ate, trait not 
burn of any booh, nor of any crovil, nor of any 
rvllykm. It trait born of hitman ayrrthm, amt 
it trill runt initr to rbb amt flotr brlira th the mint it 
anti elomlit ufiluubt ami (larknoxH an tony an Lore 
hixm'H tlio lipa of Death*

f Modem Spiritual tain Scientifically Ex
plained and Illustrated,

By a’Band of spirits through the Mediumship of the lute 
John L*. Grinnell, of New|»ort. IC. I.

THE LIBERTY OF MAN, WOMAN' 
AND CHILD.

MARRIAGE AND PARENTAGE, 
hi their Sanitary and Physiological Relations, and In their 

Rearing on the Producing of Children of Finer 
Health and Greater Ability.

BY M. I,. HOLBIKOOK. M. D.
The following are the titles of tho principal chapters of 

thewdrk:

Ueto faults. Inspirational Writings

L introductory, ruin pricing Mkutchof the great linpiove- 
HieHlN hi die Marriage Relations within blshii h’ihnrN.

2. The Duality of the Sexes, and Reasons (or Marriage.
3. The Fundamental Pi hid pies on which True Marriages 

are Bnsxd.
•I. ThrTriiqM’ranH'iitaland Educational Adaptation uf t inc 

Party to the Ollier,
5. Health asthe Most important Factor In a Sanitary Mar

riage.
Physical Culture ns an Element In Marriage.
Marriage among the Ancient Spartans, ami Its Lessons

tL

Essays: Moral, Spiritual, anti Diviuo, 
(Parti.)

Aiblriwd by a snlrli Wire and UanghiciH through thi' Mo- 
iBuiiiMilnor th,. Ian, .lulu: c, Giiim,-)), „t Nmi.'it. IL I., 
Ion Husband ami Father In the Presence of the Compiler.

Price m runt^
NG; 3.

Essays: Moral, Spiritual, anti Diviuo 
(Part II.)

Inspirational Writings
Of Mrs. J. T. Slants, of New York,‘in thu .presence of Ibu 
Compiler.

Price m cents.

• Mediums and Mediumship:
A valuable t mil he on Ihe laws governing mediumship, 

and recounting sonic of the extraordinary physical manL 
festal km* witnessed bj thu writei .(Wningb dlllvivni media.

for Modern Civilization.
8. How Science 1h Applied to Improving Animals ami 

Plants, and may be Applied to Improving the Race.
t». The Mlxhigof Raeesawl Hs hnj»>rl»hce.

io. The DinicuHleH which tire Encountered.
H. ImwHiance<if Having Children, E>prrl:ill\ G<mil ami 

Healthy Ones, mid thu Dlsadvantagesuf Rearing Sick
ly or Bad Oues.

12. Reproduction, Its Nature and Laws (a very Instinctive 
chapter), • ■

13..Why ami How Parents Transmit Good and Bad Quail- 
...... .. tics to thoir Offspring.
II. The Laws of Sanitary Parentage (ako an iin|Hniant 

chapter).
Cloth. Price $1,M. postage free.

-1^12^ b^(i2.LI^

mm 1H
Or, What I Saw in the South Sea Islands, Australia, 

China, India, Arabia, Egypt, and other
• “Heathen” Countries.
BY JAMES M. PEEBLES.

I’bls Intensely interesting volume of over lour hundred 
pngw, In^h with the gleanings of something like two 
years’ travel in Emojie ami Oriental Lands, has reached 
its second edition. ->

As a work embodying iwusonal ex|x‘r1enfr>. descriptions 
of Asiatic countries, and observations relating bi ilm inan- 
ners, customs, laws, religions and spiritual Instlm’ls of 
different nations, this Is altogether the nmM im|»orlant 
and stirring book that linsapneared from (lie author's |ien. 
Denominational svctarlsts will doubtless acetic the writer 
uf studied efforts lo Inqioaeh tho Christianity, ol' ihe 
Church, ami unduly extol Brahmanism, rontiielanhm. 
Buddhism, and other Eastern religions, strict ares of 
this character Iio must exjiect to meet at the hands of 
critics.

Dining this round-the-world voyage. Mr. Peebles not 
only had the advantage of previous travel, together with 
thu use of his own eyes, but the valuable assistance of Dr. 
Dunu’H clairvoyance nnd trance hdluenves. These, In 
the form of spirH-commuiHralionL occupy many pages, 
ami will deeply Interest all who Miu in tlm direction or 
the Spiritual Philosophy and the ancient civilizations.

Printed on tine white pajier, large 8vo, 111 pages, gilt 
side and back. Price $2,on, postage 10 cents.

For wile by CO L B Y & RICI i.

Blasphemy:
Who are the BlaM>he,mers?—the “Orthodox ” (’hrhUami 

or “Spiritualists ” ?
A searching anal)Maul the subject of blasphemy, whirl

^ Eleven Days at Moravia;
The wonderful e\|*n ieuccs 01

-hrnrdetailed al length. 
Price III rents.
For sale hy <:<»LBY tf RICH

THE

SPIRITUAL ECHOES.
WORDS AND MUSIC 

FCIt THE 

ci io in, congiu;:gatlon.

Space ihim lo Matter.

THE DECLARATION OF IN DEPEND
ENCE.

A BOLT FANNING IN ILLINOIS.

thr llarrrNt .Imurri H ami I'alfills*

THE GRANT BANQUET.
Tirol fth Toafit.— lle.tpoiifir by Hubrri D. Inyorxotl,

Nov.., injy. •

REV. ALEXANDER CLARK

THE PAST RISES BEFORE ME LIKE 
A DREAM.

Eslrili't / rtiui ii Syrrfh ilrlirereil at thr SohliurH*

As Revealed by the Matei’ial 
and Spiritual Universe.

BY EIHVIN D. BABBITT.
Author of “PHmiplusof Light and (’••bn.’’ “Health

S <> C I A I. € I It € E E
BY 8. W. TUCKER,

My I Initio Boy mid tho

J^Tiihh

Author of

I Ionic: The Salem Phenomena, Various Mediums
inul Manifestations:’The Swum of Prevojst —Kenmr— 
Stilling; Somnambulism. Mesmerhin, Ac.; Miscellaneous 
Phenomena; Tlb'drles: Common Hbjurthms Teachings; 
Spiritism, I’re existence. Ar.; Psychometry; Cognate Facts 
and Phenomena.:

New edition, clot In ?L-t

Philosophy and a UnlveisdReligimi.
Cloth, 12mo, pp. Ml. with elegant 

fl.M, |N»slage hi e.
For sale by CoLBY A RICH. .

'Kis. |nutjigo free; pa|mt, cents, 
|ht, ?2,a»; 12 copies boards. (J,’»», 
»copies (paper) and upwards (o one

Or, Tho Despair of Soionco. I
Being tv Full Arcmmtof Modern Spiritualism, Ils Phenom- I 

elm ami Hie Various Theories togardliig it. Wllh 
nSurveyed FienrhSpiritism.

BV EVEN N.IBGENT.’
The work contains chapters on Hie follow Ing sub|erts: 

What Science Says of Ik Tho Fheipmetiaof Is 17; .Until-

Th»*Ethic*ami JLIighmm ‘ 
LU*’ I’ndi i Ilie <Hd IlHik'h ir 
-Lib- Lmlui a spiritual |Migi'> 
-Death Fndt r the Old Religion

ISIS UNVEILED:
A Mastor-Koy to tho Mysteries of Ancient and 

Modern Science and Religion*
BY II. 1*. BLAVATSKY.

This work is divided Into Iwo Volumes, one treating ex
clusively of tho relations of modern sciences to ancient tho- 
urglc science, and the other of tho ancient world-religions 
and their offshoots In various ages. The theogonlcs, myths* 
symbology, rites, emblems and theologies of last and pies-* 
ent generations, are all passed In review, Tlm analyses of 
the myths of India, Babylonia, Egypt, Greece, Rome, Phm- 
nlcin. Mexico, ami ihe Germanic copies.’are extremely in
teresting. The origin of modern faiths Is patiently traced, 
nml tho jMdnts of resemblance carefully marked.

In the Second Volume the various views of scientists re
specting the universal etho r, the Imponderable known and 
unknown forces and their correlathHiH, cosmogony, geolo
gy, astrology, chemical action, alchemy, Ac., are review
ed, criticised and comiwred. The relallonsol man to the 
universe. Including his control over its phenomena, are 
viewed from tho slue of tin* ancient Magians. The philoso
phy of gestation, life and death Estreated after a novel and 
vigorous fashion, and the mystical domain of psychology Is 
traversed.

Two volumes, royal Hvo, about 1100 images, handsome! 
printed, cloth, extra. $7.M.

For sale by COLBY tf RICH.

Spiritualism ns a Aie« ICasis of
Belief.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP;
A MUSIC BOOK FOR THE 

Choir, Congregation and Social Circle. 
By J. M. PEEBLES and J. O. BARRETT, 

E. IL BAILEY, Musical Editor.
This work Ims been prepared for tho ihwj at groat ox- 

penseand much mental labor,’hi order to meet tho wants of 
Spiritualist Societies In every portion of the country. It 
need only to be examined to merit commendation.

Over one-third of its jM^try and three-quarters of Its mu
sic are original. Some of Amica'n most gifted and i»pu- 
lar musicians have written expressly for It.

Tho Spiritual Harp Is a work of over three hundred 
pages, comprising SONGS. DUETS and QUARTETS, 
with PIANO, ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.

Single cony $2,00, full gilt $MM'; Bennies $10.00, 12 conies 
$10,00. When sent by mull, 11 cents additional required on 
each copy.

An abridged edition of the Spiritual Harp lias also been 
Issued, containing ono hundred and four logos.

Cloth, $1,00. postage H cents.
For sale byCOLBY & RICH.

ENGLISKEDITION.
IB’x'ctottcjAl^ioLritis

HEAVEN AND HEU;
on, '

THE DIVINE JUSTICE VINDICATED IN
THE ELUEALITY OE EXISTENCES.

Containing a comparative examination pl tho various doc
trines concerning tho passage from I lie-earthly life tosplrlt- 
llfe, future rewards and punishments, angels and dev Is, 
Ac. Followed by numerous examples pt tlio state of tho 
soul during and after death. Being tho practical confirma
tion of the “Spirits’ Book."

BY ALLAN KAICDEC.
Translated from tho Sixtieth Thousand by Anna Blackwell.

49* Owing to tho great excuse attending tho Importa
tion of English works, wo have ordered but a few copies of 
tho above book, and will till all orders at FLOP, postage 12 
cents. Weare unable to nil orders at wholesale at a less 
price than FLOP per copy.

Forsaloby (JOLI) YSIH CH.

The Ethics of Spiritualism;
A NyMviii of Moral Phl!oM)p1i,v. founded on Evo* 

hitlon nnd Continuity of Mhin’w Existence
beyond Iho tiravc.

KY HUDSON TUTTLE,
Author of “Arcana of* Nature.” “Antiquity of Man,” 
“Career of the God-hlea In History.” “Careerof Ro-

Bglous Ideas,” “Atcanaof Spiritualism,” etc,
Tlie following list comprises some of the principal subjects 

treated:
Tlie Individual; The Genesis and Evolution of Spirit; Tlio 

Laws of Moral Government; Analysis of Mind in Reference, 
to Ethics; The AptMUilc; The Propensities; Love: Wisdom; 
Consideration of Rights of thu Individual, of Society; Con
sideration of Dulles aud Obligations; Duties of tho Indi
vidual: to God; of Self-Culture: Dutles of Society; Alar- 
rliige, Its Foundation and Rrs|H»nsiblllty. 1

12nm, cloth, IW pp. Price. In cloth. CO cents, postage 6 
cents; pamphlet. 4oecnts. postage*cents#
j!^11^ 9>LBY & RICH, .

■ ^Kxx JSjoltoxxxo of

SPIRITUALISM AND SPIRIT-MAGNETISM:
Thoir Verity, Practicability, Conditions, and Laws.

Hy the Author of " Vital Maynitic <!uref' "Nature'! 
. Laics In Human Li/ef'etc. ,

Just the pamphlet tn send to’skeptics who look ii|mn tlm 
subjects as delusion and the teachings without foundation. 
Let It be circulated broadcast.

Price, paper, 35 cmis, pusiagir3 cents; doth, Mcents, 
postage 5 cunts.

For sale by COLBY tf RICH._________  _______ . ■

THE GOSPEL OF SPIRITUALISM:
Tho Electric Light of the New Era.

’ 1IY W. HTOIinART,. B. A.
A Lecture delivered before tlm Nuwcastlo (England) Spir

itual Evidence Society, and printed by special request.
Paper, price 10cents. '
Forsaluby COLBY tf RICH/ ________

Inspirational and Trance Speaking.
A pajM‘r read before the Conference of Spiritualists, held 

hi Lawson’? Rooms. 141 Gower street, London, W. U., 
Eng., by Mr. J. J. Morse.

This lecture will he read with Interest, coming, as 1 
does; from the ]«n of one of ^England’s gifted mediums, 
who has lectured so satisfactorily In the United States.

Pntier. 5 cents, imxtage 1 cent.
For sale by COLBY & RJCIL____________________

A Friendly Controversy
Between Rev, Mr,---- , a Baptist Minister, and J. B. 

Angell, author of “Why I am a Spiritualist, and Why 
1 am not an Orthodox. ” it Is rare that Orthodoxy has re
ceived a more just and thorough presentation than Is set 
forth In these fifty-nine pages of friendly controversy,

PapcT, 20 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY tf RICH. 

ItY JOHN s. riitnrit.

Pimp. I--Tlm Exiting Ihrarh bet wren M««|ci n ( nlUiic ah

fi - Immortality In tlie Light of, .Modern Spiritualism.:

ilrenis
For sale by co

What our Girls Ought to Know.
BY DR. MARY J. STUDLEY,- X

Stale Normal School, Framingham, Mu».
. This hook |s designed tirserve as a convenient, and also an 
attractive guide from young girlhood to young womanhood. 
Itspnrp’*'-e is to cultivate :i belter physical typuof woman
hood its tbe lirM requisite lor a better moral :ihd Intellectual 
life. * It presents a connected scries of hysons upon personal 
bygh’Dc. interspersed wllh numerous references to promi
nent writers upon kindred topics.

Tho author has prepared this book ns a real Libor of love on 
her own part, and at ihe oit-rvpvatrd icquest of the multi
tude of’mothers who knew her, and wished tlio book for 
their daughters. Thr work ol preparing such a book could 
hardly -have fallen into better hand*.

Cloth/twarly 3«»j»p., $L*A postage free.
For sale by COLBi A RICH,

SIX LECTURES. '
Including Invocations and Pooms, 

hEMVEKEi* nr
MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

These Lectures wbre given by Mrs. Richmond during tho 
months of February and March. 1877, ami embrace thu fol
lowing topics : “The Rise and Progress of Free Masonry, 
as Analyzed by Spiritualism:’’ “The Conditions Necessary 
to Seen ns the Fullest and Freest Cum mi in (cation with tho 

.Spirit-World;’’ “The Religion of Spiritualism as Compared 
with the Ancient Religions;”'“ Further Evidences of tlio 
Lovo of God;’’ “The Transmigration of Souls;” “Tho 
Sphere of Wisdom, “ (as described by the splritof Judge J. 
w. Edmonds.) .

Price W pen IS. postage free.
Forsaleby COLBY & RICH. *

THE BOOK OF RELIGIONS.
Comprising the View*. Creeds. SentInmiih or Opinions, 

of all Ihe principal Religious Sects in the world, partlcu- 
larlyof all Christian Dciiominarioiis in Europe and Amer- ., 
ca; lo which-fare added Church and Missionary Statistics, 
together with Biographical Sketches. • By John Hay* 
WAKI), author of tlie “New England Gazetteer," etc.

This work contains 138 jages, and, as a book of reference. 
Is invaluable.

CTdh, F2JM, jMwIage frri?.
For sale by C( J L B Y * RI CH. ________ _

THE HISTORY OF
MODEM! AMERICAN SPIRITUALISM: 

A Twenty Yearn* Record of <Iie Astounding 
nnd Unprecedented Open Communion be

tween Earth and the World* of 
NplrltJu.

DY EMMA HADDING®.
The great and continued demand for this l>ook has Induced 

. the publishers to print a cheap edition, thu price of which 
18 within tho reach of all who seek an insight Into Spiritual
ism, for which this work stands preeminent. The new 
edition Is printed in good flear t)pe, and neatly bound In 
cloth. Price $1,50, postage free. „

The unabridged edition, coiHa^nlng Engravings, Fac
similes of Spirit-Writing, etc., $Mi postage 24 cents.

For sale by COLBY <!fcR IC IL t ______ —_

ORIGIN or LIFE;
on, 

Where Man Comes From. 
The EvolutionoftheNpIrltfrom Matter, through 

Organic Proc ewe.;
on, 

HOW THE SPIRIT BODY CROWS.
Two I’amr. alven In tho Interest ot Spiritual Science, by thIXta&8K M. FARADAY,fit

England. • ;
Price 10 cents.*»r Bale by COLBY A RICH.

Dialogues and Recitations,
Adapted to1 the Children’s regressive Lyceums, and 
other forms of Useful and Liberal Instruction. By Mbs. 
Louisa Shepard. . = .............

This Work Is |«rllcnlariy adapted to Children s Progress
ive Lyceums, and will be found to contain a variety.of 
pieces suitable for all grades and classes In the Lyceum.

Cloth, 50 cents, postage 3 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. 

Rules and Advice
For those desiring to form Circles, where Media may lie de
veloped. through whom they may commune witli Snlrlt- 
Frleuds; together with a declaration of Principles and Be
lief, wllh Hymns and Hongs designed for Circle and Social 
Singing. Compiled by James H. Young.

Paper, 48 pages. Price 15 cents, pestago free.
For sale by COLBY&IilCIl.________ _____________
~ a bi^cussioN ~

llrluwn Mr. E. V. Wilson, Spiritualist, an.l Ehl. T. M. 
Harris. Christian) Snl.Jttrt .Uscnssetl-Rr.olrea, That tho 
Bible, King James's Version, sustains the ’1 cachings, the 
I'liases, ami the I'ltenomemiot Modern Spiritualism,

I'rlt-o 10cents, IMistriKU
For sal.: by COLBY A RICH.

A uimplo package <0 60 assorted Liberal Tracts (311num- 
bers. four friges each,) will bo sent post-laid for 25 cents. 
Per hniidrisl, M cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. 

Containing a Han’t Idea of I’erfeet Love.
Plain, flexible covers, 25 cents; gilt, flexible covers, 60 

cents
For sale by COLBY & RICH

THEODORE PARKER IN SPIRIT-LIFE.
A Nnrrntkm or PcrNonnl Experience*. InNplnu 

tiounlly elven to F. I*. II. WIIHm, M. D.
Tho well-known reputation of Dr. Willis’, and his unim

peachable Integrity as a medium for communication be
tween the two worlds, is sufficient guaranty of tho genuine
ness of tin; spirit messages. The work Is issued In pam
phlet form.

Taper. 15 cents, postage five. ‘ ’ •'
For Nile by COLBY tf RICH.

T-fW Sabbath Question 
Considered by a Layman, showing the Origin of tho Jew
ish Sabbath—How Jesus Observed It—The Origin of the 
Pagan Sunday—How It Became Christianized —ami tho 
Origin of the Puritan Sabbath. By Alfhkd E. Giles.

This little work Is commended by A. J. Davis as being a 
convincing argument “eoueemhig thu true meaning and 
wise observance of the Sabbath.” ■ . .

Paper, 10cents, postage free; 25 copies $i,W, iwstago 20 
cents, 
^’(»^l£byCI,LSY &_!9C1L. ____ -______ ______

American Communities.
RY WILLIAM ALFRED HINDS.

This imnipliletcontaliH brief skelelu-sof Ecnnoinft Zoai 
Bethel, Aurora, Amana, h-.-irln, the Shaken', Oneida, Wal- 
Ilncford, and tho Brothel bund of tlio Now Lite, 

Ihiper. Blustnrted. piheG»cento, postageSconte. 
ForratebyCOLUY A RICH.

ACHILLES’ WRATH, 
i^awtt 

This neat brochure In verso Is printed on elegant tinted 
rarer, inner covers. 121110. 42 rages. 25 cents, postage free. 

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
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Responses to Ills thought.’

vanced they are the greater the treasure they 
will find in it. The price is very low, in fact, 
nothing compared with tlio great and basic 
principles, and amount of scientific nnd practi
cal truths it teaches.”

by tlm djsease, since none of the passengers or
I'be e> 'iimem-ement of her pub “ tothose of the crew who were not

darki'iied

nests of the invisi-

and left, and .maintained constantly a pattini

eonld be heard, and in most eases felt, byjhuse

isibie during

more

• front apart-

• male and female

the

i at ions individuals' with 
-andsometimes in obedi- 
ls; the speaking-trumpet

The light being extinguished, Ihe work of Ihe 
4 unseen one- began. Bells were pealed merrily,

blood-poisoning have bad the smallpox, so far 
as known? Ceitainly there is not much for 
<mr vacciqators to boast. of in (lie fact tliat

her he ld; on her right sat Miss Sampson, on 
her left Miss Shelhamer. The company were 
requested to place iheir hands upon ihe upper 
edge oi the talde. and to maintain a eonliminus

sentative in the ('anterbury-streel Smallpox 
Hospital, and those who were not vaccinated 
are at their homes happy and well.

About that time Mr. II. .1. ........... . .. and 
Mr. Wm. II. Hicks, both respected citizens and

a medium for 
manifestations is without a blemish- 

■f the pliemmie- 
has invariably

Sennee with Annie Lord (Tiiiniberlniii.
Tin- n. me of Mrs. (Tiambeilain has long been'

The Vaccination Scourge.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, MARCH 18, 1882,

equal In the 
la.ik uf ent inning hei silt iHgs she bus fur some 
years | ist been in partial retirenient as a pub
lic med um, but as she has now legaitiod, in a 
large measure, her aeeuslonied vigor, sire lias 
t aken i ooms in Boston, al No 15 Indiana Place, 
and puipusts, fur the present, to allow I hose 
interested in the physical phase an opportunity 
of ath oiling these seances, which have never 
yet faiird to carry convict i<>h to any yisilol’ ivJm 
iswilliu. to diop prejudice and listen to the 

apt eals made

1st, it was

apartmeiil in

ren>re >ii Ihe room

l'amilmi '■drum

aimin'.' tin ■ tiler insirnments just specified.

T'he n edium explained tliat at her seances she

guitar spiled about the loom over the heads of

(Ii

was u .ihI In voice tlie lively sen (cnees of “ Bell 
Wide, iwake"; various arl ivies were pliieedupon' 
the bands of 'the company ; the bass-drum and 
a temr-drum were beaten vigorously; tbe gui
tar effectivi'ly imitated a storm nl sen—the 
whistling of tlie wind in tlie rigging of a ship 
being imitated with surprising fidelity; and 
many oilier occurrences took place under tbe 
satisfactory conditions previously noted.
. The music-boxes, of which there were two, 
wore set hi motion at intervals by tlie invisi
bles, and one of them, the property of Miss 
Shellrimer, which was of peculiar construc
tion and was wound up by nn appliance which 
could be used only when Ihe top of the box wns 
wide open, was after running down (and while 
the t..p was tightly closed,'wound again by a 
imwei which turned tbe wheel slowly, the rever
berations of the strong spring inside the box 
showing that tlie wort: .was being done in an 
unusual manner, and by some force which 
had the power of working inside tbe instru
ment. The bells, and frequently the bass-drum 
and bells, and sometimes the Iiarmonicon, kept 
excellent time with Hie music thus afforded; 
and the sitters were much pleased with the 
impromptu concert. Owing to the storm pre
vailin' on tlie evening in question, the atmo
spheric conditions were found by the unseen 
workers to militate against a long continuance 
of the seance, and after sitting about one hour 
"light " was requested, wlien It was found 
that t iie instruments, including everything save 

—...t.lii' bass-drum, had been lifted over tlie bends, 
of the circle and idled upon the table in a fash
ion which showed that tbe agency liy which the 
work bad been accomplished could see with 
equal facility in the dark as in the light.

Dining tlie evening two messages were writ
ten on sheets of paper which (witli a pencil) had 
previously been placed on the table ; tho writ
ing was apparently executed at a point in the 
middle of the top of the table, and at a great 
distance from the medium—the scratching of 
Hie. pencil being distinctly heard during the 
operation. One of these missives was from our 
old partner, William White, and whs forourown 
perusal: tbe other was for Prof. J. W. Cadwell 
(who was not present), and was signed by one 
of his spirit-guides whose name was unknown 
to the company—indeed, no one there could read 
the signature correctly as to its orthography,, 
but Hie Professor recognized it at once, on our 
handing it to him next day, and considers the 
message and its production a good test to him. 
Tlie party present left the house nt the conclu
sion of tho seance, filled with gratification at 
wliat had occurred.

Those who wish to encounter a surprising 
and interesting demonstration of spirit-power 
in the dark should by all means visit. Mrs. 
Chamberlain’s stances (at 45 Indiana Place) 
while she remains in Boston.

“The Necessity of Vaccinal ion.”
Under the above caption, tlie Boston Tran- 

script of February 24th states that (he British 
steamer "Peruvian” left ono of the crew sick 
with smallpox at Halifax. It further says: 
“A part of tlie crew were then vaccinated, but 
the passengers and some of the crew, number
ing forty-nine, were not treated, and after re
maining in quarantine two days, tbe steamer 
sailed for Boston, and reached this port on the 
8th of February.” On the 19th a woman at the

North End who came over in tlie steamer, and 
was one of thgvain’iiiatcd, was attacked with 
tbe smallpox,' upon which the 'rranseript re
marks: "It Is very fortunate she was vai’ci- 
miteil, for otherwise Ihe disease would' un
doubtedly liave assumed a violent form.” Hot 
why’’undoubtedly ”'.’ Is it not as reasonable 
to suppose that if Ilie woman had Hof-been

Ail .‘■Exposer” Disposed ol.
An individual whose name appears to vary 

with t he locality lie is in and Hie plan of attack 
upon Spiritualism lie designs to adopt, but who 
as “ Prof. Starr ” recently succeeded in intro
ducing himself into tlie good graces of the so- 
called religious portion of the communities of 
Lee (.'enter and Delta, N. Y., beat a hasty re
treat after having, in the pulpit of tbe Metho
dist Church, pretended to expose Spiritualism, 
by palming oil mi his pious but loo credulous 
audience a few simple tricks of legerdemain as 
identical with its phenomena. He went so far 
in his chicanery as to have .a cabinet exhibited, 
sealing himself I herein, and having an accom
plice carry in to him clothing and various 
paraphernalia tliat would enable him to coarsely 
counterfeit genuine manifestationsof material
izations, witnessed by hundreds of reliable 
persons under conditions which preclude and 
make impossible collusion or trickery.

Starr promisei), we are infornjed, mi leaving, 
to ret urn and meet any medium, and either 
duplicate or explain any spirit mil phenomena 
under a forfeiture of S5OU, if he failed; lint 
when sent foi' he declined to appear unless

lock,"of Ballston spa, to give one or more lee- 
tures iii the Universalist Church at Leo Center, 
to prove to tlm people that what Stair claimed 
was no part of Spiritualism, but a misrepre
sentation of the facts of tlie only philosophy 
and religion which proves man to tie immortal.

Mr. Wheelock promptly responded, and took 
with him tlie well-known and reliable medium, 
Henry France, of Oswego, N. Y., fully prepared 
to meet any and al) skeptics, opponents and 
"exposers” of Spiritualism. Of course, the 
Starr had ceased to shine thereabouts, before 
the arrival of Messrs.'Wheelock and France, 
and t he opport unity’for tbe prolene of the 
Church to part witli .?50o was lost.

T’he .'osull was, Mr. France gave seances, sat
isfactorily proving that spiritual manifestations 
are not. tho t ricks “Prof. Starr” claimed them to 
bo, and convincing many that there is moriy in 
Spiritualism than tlie Chnrch-would have them 
believe..

In addition, Mr. Wheelock published in tho 
llouie (N. Y.) Hepiihliran a detailed account of 
Ihe whole affair, from the advent of Starr lo 
tils departure, and Hie unsuccessful attempts 
to induce him to return and meet the obliga
tions of his promise, with some Hems of his 
antecedent history; together with a report, of 
file remarkable pbenhmena that, occurred at 
tlie seances of Henry Friflme, the whole occji- 
pying several columns in that paper, much to 
tlie edification of the people and the discom
fiture of the would-be exposer.

The Se»//nrl also published a largo portion of 
Mr. Wheelock's article; the editors of both 
papers thus exhibiting a’spii it of fairness, good 
sense and justice highly commendable, particu
larly so as they are neither of them Spiritual
ists, ami acted in tlie matter wholly witli a de
sire to have tlie truth known.

T'he deaths from vaccination uro becoming so 
numerous, and are being brought so prominent
ly into public notice, that even tlio Doctors them- 
sclvcs are beginning to question wJiether tho 
danger incurred by vaccination is not greater 
and more to bo dreaded than that of serious re
sults from the disease which it is employed as a 
very doubtful means of warding off,

A few weeks since a physician from the Now 
York City Board of Health called-upon a fami
ly and decided to vaccinate all the children. 
The mother objected, for tho reason that the 
physician usually employed by her had decided 
that tho youngest, child’s condition Was not 
such as to warrant tho operation. But . the 
physician was there, armed witli the law ; lines, 
imprisonment, loss of office wore set against 
the child's life, and, heeding not the protesta
tions lind entreaties of the mother, he proceed
ed in his official duties, vaccinating all the chil
dren from oldest to youngest.

Within a fortnight afterward the officials 
called, examined the child, and told tlio parents 
that it was getting along finely. Shortly after 
another call was made, and, with an eye to fu
ture operations, tho scabs were taken from the 
arms of the children, regardless of the fact, 
which might have been ascertained upon in
quiry, that tlie father had all liis life suffered 
from scrofula, and tliat the children’s systems 
wore undoubtedly impregnated therewith. It 
will not be likely to induce any very pleasing 
reflections in tlio minds of those who are liable 
to bo vaccinated by physicians of tlio New York 
Board of Health, to be informed that, in all 
probability, these scabs, rubbed into glycerine, 
were made into fifty to seventy-five quills for 
purposes of vaccination, and thus a scrofulous 
taint spread broadcast through scores of fami
lies.

A few days after the doctor pronounced the 
child as getting along finely, signs of eruption 
appeared, ulcers developed, tlio arm and shoul
der became perforated witli them, and the par
ents, alarmed, called Dr. Tuttle, who saw 
there was no hope for recovery, that, in fact, it 
wns dying from pytemia, or blood-poisoning. 
That night tho child died.

A telegram to tlie daily paper of this city 
from which we obtain these facts, proceeds to 
say: •

" The physician's certificate stated that the cause of 
death was 'pyiemla from vaccination, With contribut
ing debility following cholera Infantum of last sum
mer.’ The certificate was given to Mr. J. H. Lyon, the 
undertaker, who presented It to the Board of Health 
for a permit. Two ofilcersof the Board were at once 
dispatched to Investigate the case; but they eonld find 
no other cause of death, and tbe Board’s burial permit 
stated tbe cause of death as pyaemia.”

By this it is seen that all allusion to the im
mediate cause of the death, vaccination, is elim
inated from the attending physician’s report as 
It appears on the city’s official record, leaving 
ns to presume that there may be other cases of

tho same kind of which the public never hear, 
and of wliieh those who examine that record in 
coming years with a view to ascertain the re
sults of vaccination will never know.

Another child soon after died from the same' 
cause, a patient of Dr. T. D. C. Miller. Vacci
nated a week before Christmas, in January tho 
shoulder carbuncb'il, and deep holes were eaten 
into the arm all around the primary vaccina
tion. The mouth and throat were filled witli 
-sores, and after much suffering death camo to 
the child’s relief.

Instances like the above aro proof positive of 
the gross injustice of the compulsory vaccina
tion laws, and demand their repeal.

Compulsory Vaccination Extraordi
nary.

The Brit ish steamer Site.: arrived at San Fran
cisco on tbe evening of Sunday, Feb. 12th, witli 
five hundred and seventy-seven Chinese pas
sengers, and was immediately visited by tlie 
quarantine officer, who informed (he captain 
tliat they all must be vaccinated before land
ing, notwithstanding Ilie fact that he produced 
a clean bill of health from Consul Mosby at 
Hongkong, certifying that all on board had 
been duly vaccinated, and also a subsequent 
adean’bill of health from Van Buren, the Con
sul at Yokohama.

11 was not to be wondered at that the Cbina- 
mcn should revolt against being forced to sub
mit to Ihe treat mi'll I that awaited them. Even 
litul they possessed tlie wisdom of our doctors, 
and realized ils profound teaching that poison 
prevents an attacl: of disease, and tliat tlie dis
ease of a cow implanted in Hie system of a man 
makes Hie man healthy, it might liave been 
reasonably thought by them tliat two inflic
tions of such a blessing were sufficient.

Ami they did revolt; but it was like batter
ing one’s head against a stone-wall for them to 

• resist—the head Mould suffer more than tho 
wall. The hcxl day, according to the Chronicle, 
they were till horded aft on the main deck, and 
Hie gangways to Ilie forecastle were carefully 
barricaded, one narrow passage-way being left, 
through which it was intended that the Chi
nese should pass, one at a time, ami submit to 
the doctor's lancei ami virus. They showed 
their want of appreciation of American cus
toms by gesticulations and oaths,and answered 
the. call for them to come out witli demoniac 
yells. Tho officers grew impatient, and the 
assistants were ordered to bring them up by 
force. The first one secured was a large, mus
cular Mongolian, witli (he instincts of a Tartar. 
Four strong men were required to drag him 
through the pnssago-way and hold him firmly 
tiyXlmieck while Dr. McAllister performed the 
dreaded operation. All this time the victim 
was screaming at the lop of liis voice, and his 
companions were yelling like madmen, so loud
ly tliat they were'heard distinctly by workmen 
on tbe sea-wall, a mile away. They rushed 
forward and attempted to break down the bar
ricades, but were driven back by men whostood 
on guard, with disastrous effect upon the faces 
of several of the rlni’.lemliws.

Thus tbe work continued until the crowd, 
wearied with their Useless efforts to evade what 
they deemed to be an act of cruelly, desisted, 
and like lambs going to the slaughter, matched 
in line under Ilie doctor's lancet.

From the comment made, by Ihe Chronicle 
upon the e<>nditi'.vi,'if the Chinamen a fief vac
cinal ion, we should suppose a good bath, and 
the adoption of a few other simple sanitary 
measures, would have been far more effectual 
as a preventive of disease and conducive to 
their health and the health of the community 
of which they were soon to forma part, (han 
the course that was followed. It may be ques
tionable in some .minds whether to battle 
against an evil that actually exists is not bet
ter than to insist upon the application of a 
doubt ful preventive of one that may never ap
proach us.

---- ^ * ^     ’ ; .
Materialization Seances iu Bridge

port, Ct.
Mr. Henry France, the materializing medium, 

has recently held stances at Bridgeport, Ct., 
full and candid accounts of wliieh were given 
in the leading papers of that city. The Stand
ard said tliat. its reporter talked with several 
gentlemen who bad been present at all or near
ly all the seances, all of whom agreed that what 
they had seen was unexplainable on the ground 
of fraud, and adds: “These gentlemen aro all 
non-believers in Spiritualism, and their names, 
if published, would bo a sufficient guarantee off 
their respectability, as they aro well known, 
socially and professionally. One says lie has 
seen fifteen or twenty different forms or faces, 
each possessing an individuality of its own, and 
hois positive there can bo no fraud on the part 
of the medium.” Details aro given of a stance 
at which the Standard reporter was present, 
and t wenty-six others, among them four mem
bers of the bar—gentlemen practiced in ferret
ing out tlie truth, however closely concealed. 
Two lawyers and a leading business man, all of 
them skeptics, were chosen as a committee. 
These made a most thorough examination of 
the person and surroundings of the medium, 
found nothing that by any possible means might 
be employed to produce or to aid the manifest
ations; every particle of the medium's clothing 
was of a dark color, .‘‘.not a speck of white as 
b.igjiB a snowflake” about it; yet during the 

"evening arms, liands and faces were seen, and 
forms clothed in white.

The Bridgeport Farmer reports a seance at 
which thirty-two persons were present, a large 
majority being, skeptics. “Spirit-forms ap
peared, among them a little boy aud a little 
girl, some of whom were recognized tfy their 
friends in tlio circle,” In view of the inter
est created in Spiritualism and this partic
ular phase of manifestation by the -seances 
of Mr. Franco in Bridgeport, Mr, A. A. Whee
lock was announced to deliver two lectures 
on Sunday, 25th ult.,.upon Materialization of 
Spirit-Forms—its Process and Purpose, and in 
what manner it will affect and benefit the 
Moral Condition of Humanity.

Dr. Babbitt’s Works Abroad.
Dr. Babbitt informs us that he has sent son 

eral hundred volumes of his works to Australia; 
also a fair number to England, Canada, etc, 
Mr. John Rutherford, of Sunderland, England, 
writes as follows: “ 1 duly received ‘Principles 
of Light and Color.’ It is a magnificentwork, 
and does both you and the cause infinite firedit. 
Tlie first chapter, ‘The Harmonic Laws of the 
Universe,' is worth .the price of the book.” The 
same gentleman is about to give a lecturc on 
Dr. Babbitt’s “ Religion," and have it published. 
Dr. J. H. Fulton, of Montreal, speaks of the 
‘‘truly scientific and wonderful book, ‘The 
Principles of Light and Color,’ ” and declares 
that" it is a book that should be in every library 
in the land, and especially on every physician's 
desk; all will profit by it, and the more ad-

THE SHADOWS OF COMING EVENTS.
" Ye can discern the face of the sky ; but can ye not 

discern tlio signs of tlie limes?”—.Spiritual Jle/ormcr.
Not only the ultra-progressivp journals and 

the independent.press of the country arc con
stantly reminding tlio public of'the great and 
almost noiseless revolution that is going on in 
•the religious world, but tlie more conservative 
periodicals, wliieh stand so much on their dig
nity nnd are the last to sense tlio popular pulse, 
arc fast opening their eyes to behold “ the signs 
of tlio times.” Tho North American lieview 
thus reads the sentence of destruction for all 
tliose authorities and things which aro now 
rapidly passing away:

“The thinking mlmls of to-day arc drifting away 
from the religious beliefs and dogmatic theology of the 
past, ami the wave of skepticism affects the Orthodox 
Church Itself.... The great body of religious doctrines, 
known as systematic theology,.. .Is about to goto 
wreck, with the mythology ot Greece and the belief In 
witchcraft."

But the vision of The stately reviewer is lim
ited from liis low point of observation. lie 
listens for die shock of battle and looks to see 
tho cloud of dust that covers tl;e field before 
him. The meteoric vapor is the fleeting shadow 
of an hour or a day, but the golden light, break
ing through the cloud, is for all time. And the 
destruction, after all, is rather seeming than 
real, since it is

"----- but the ruin of the bad, 
The wasting of the wrong anil 111.”

Far above the clouds that darken the plain 
and veil tlie conflict: up in tho clear sunshine, 
is the eloquent prophecy of what shall bo here
after. Let the doubting soul read that and ho 
may comprehend the answer to the poet’s ques
tion :

" What shall the harvest be?”
Tho harvest will be sure and we trust it will 

be golden. The fact that tho human mind is 
breaking away from its old and arbitrary re
straints gives assurance of a rational freedom 
and a normal growth in the future. It is the 
prophecy of the supremacy of natural law and 
enlightened reason; of bloom and fragrance-; 
of renewed life and abundant fruitage. It is 
true that great changes, occa'sipn strife among 
the elements of society, and it may lie no little 
confusion. The old theologies may soon be
come dismal wrecks, or mere drift-wood on the 
great sea of tho world's, conflicting opinions. 
And what is tho promise and record of all this 
but tho significant proclamation of a larger 
liberty for the human mind ? Let tho ministers 
of woe depart; let the demons of tho waste lie 
silent, and tho voice of hopeless lamentation 
hushed forever.- All is well 1 Man is strong
er now than in tho infancy of the race. He is 
beginning to rise above his accidents. lie thinks 
aloud and speaks with emphasis. At Just bo 
dares to smite the deeper chords that hold the 
music of liis life;

"Anil all the sounding octaves shall throw back

S. B. B.

New Publications.
Heredity : Its Relations to Human Develop

ment. Correspondence between Elizabeth 
Thompson and Loring Moody. "2mo, cloth, 
pp. 1511. Institute of Heredity, .'1.7 Pemberton 
Square, Boston,

\5The increasing Interest In the subject of heredity Is 
manifested by Ilie many new books that are being pre- 
seiitcd to the public, of which the above Is one of the 
most recent. Mr. Moody has been long and favorably 
known as a hard-working, self-sacrlllelng philanthro
pist, ever ready to labor for the support of any cause 
having tor Its object the betterment of the condition of 
bls feilow-men. In this effort Iio lays the axe of reform 
at ihe root of the tree of human sorrow. Be has doubt
less learned from experience that men cannot gather 
“grapes of thorns, or llgs of thistles;” that It Is useless to 
attempt to improve society, while for every one rescued 
from shipwreck on the sea ot life, a score or more ate 
launched upon It in crafts that aro liable to be made 
havoc of by the first wind that blows. Knowing tills, 
lie drew up a Circular, which, with the aid of Judicious 
friends—among whom were Henry W. Longfellow, 
Samuel E. Sewall and Mrs. Horace Mann—was printed 
and sent widely over tho country, and resulted in the 
formation of the Instltuteof Heredity. Ot tills wc have 
before spoken, and Its plans and purposes are known 
to'our readers^ Among others who became Interest
ed In the work was Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson of 
New York. A correspondence began between that 
lady and Mr. Moody, covering iiearly the whole ground, 
and so clearly elucidating the whole subject that Itwas 
concluded to publish it In book form for the Instruction 
of the. public on questions that aro constantly arising 
In the minds of tlie people. There are seven chapters, 
each illustrated by the citation of numerous facts bear
ing upon the subject treated. Tho book Is especially 
adapted for popular leading, and should be in tlie 
hands of all—the old, to enable them to guide the 
young ; and the young, to help them to guide them
selves.
Walks and Words of Jesus; A Paragraph 

Harmony of the Four Evangelists. By Rev. 
M. N. Olmsted, with an Introduction by Rev. 
R. S. Foster, D. D. 12mo, cloth, pp. 394. Now 
York : Hall it Co., publishers, 139 East Eighth 
street.
A reiirrangement of the four gospels, by which tho 

various narratives of life and ministry of Jesus are pre
sented In a consecutive chronological order, Instead 
of In the fragmentary and disjointed order of chapter 
and'verse, as In the ordinary form. Tho passages con
taining the words claimed to have been spoken by 
Jesus are In very much larger type than those of the 
narrative, enabling tlie reader to peruse those utter
ances in their order, without the labor of selecting. 
Abound the Would Tour of Christian 
- Missions. A Universal Survey. By Wm. F.

Bainbridge. With Maps of Prevailing Relig
ions and all Leading Mission Stations. 8vo, 
cloth, pp. 583. Boston: D. Lothrop & Co, 
The author of this book, with Ills wife, son and a 

friend, made up a party for a two years’ journey 
around the world, mainly for the purpose ot visiting 
the principal points of missionary labor, and incident
ally to see the various nationalities of earth In their 
own homes. Traveling at their own expense, they 
claim to have been unfettered by any missionary or
ganization; yet it cannot be denied that Christian 
Missions were looked upon with a prejudice In their 
favor, and tlie opinions hero given cannot be said to be 
wholly unbiased. But, notwithstanding this, there is 
a vast amount of Information given that will be new 
to most readers, and for that, as well as other reasons, 
the book Is one ot much Interest. Mr. Bainbridge 
makes hls statements in the belief that the Christian 
religion is yet'to be the one form of faith and worship 
that Is to occupy tho earth to the exclusion of all oth
ers, but admits that there Is much to discourage him 
In that view ot the future of this world.
Round the World Letters. By Lucy S, 

Bainbridge. 8v6, cloth, pp. 542. Boston: D. 
Lothrop & Co.
The writer of this Is the wife of thelauthor of the 

volume noticed above, and covers the same route of 
travel, one of over fifty thousand miles. The “Let
ters" first appeared In the Providence Journal, but as 
here given have been extended by additions from 
note-books and from another series contributed to a 
Cincinnati paper. They are written tn a bright viva
cious style, and the descriptions ot scenery, persons, 
places, and manners and customs, are given tn a way 
that makes the reader as familiar with, all these as

though personally present to observe them. Thelbook 
Is Illustrated by a number ot full-page'engravings.
Rip Van Winkle, and Other Sketches. By 

Washington Irving. 24mo, cloth, pp. 240 
Fuedkiuck the Great. By T. B. Macaulay.’ 
"Imo, cloth, pp. 137. New York: Tho Useful • 
Knowledge Publishing Company.
The above volumes appear as specimens of a style 

In which It Is proposed to publish histories, blogra- 
phles, and other standard books at remarkably low 
prices. The first contains tho best of the articles 
given In "The Sketch Book” of Irving; and the sec
ond the life-story of oneof the greatest military heroes 
and statesmen of the world, by an author unrivalled hi 
literary power and brilliancy. .
Monsieur Le Ministiie ; A Romance in Real 

Life. By Jules Claretie. Translated front 
the French liy John Stirling. 12mo, paper 
pp. 4(12. Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson & Bros. 
Forty editions ot this book are claimed for It in

Paris, which Indicates Its popularity among the scenes 
which it graphically depicts. It Is the second work 
the American public have been favored with, within a 
month, professing to be truthful pen-and-ink sketches 
of men who hold high official positions In the govern- 
ment of Franco, and giving nn exhibition of the lempta- 
Rons and corruptions of political life In that country.

Women In Scotland have this year, for the first time, ' 
the right to vote on municipal questions. The law 
which allows this extension of the franchise came Into 
effect on Now Year's tiny.—Herald.

It is impossible to remain long sick or out of 
health where Hop Bitters aro used.

To the Spiritualist and Liberalise 
of Michigan.

The Stnto Association of Spiritualists aud Liberal- 
Ists of Michigan have Issued an address, In which, 
alter presenting that portion of a Declaration ot Prin
ciples whereby tho Association was made a represent
ative body, It summarizes,the results that must neces
sarily follow its adoption, and submits the report of 
the Committee for subdividing tlie State Into twenty 
districts.

The annual meeting of the State Association will be 
held at Ionia, commencing tho 23d of March, and it |3 
hoped bv those having tlie matter In charge that the 
several districts will perfect organizations, and be rep
resented by their tielegates at that time ; also that in 

-every locality where there are five or six persons only, 
they will organize, and secure representation, for by 
so doing they will add their strength to the great 
whole, and contribute to secure to tho State Associa
tion such a potency-that superstition-and bigotry will 
be compelled to abdicate, and much needed reforms be 
greatly promoted.

Copies of tlio address and further Information can 
lie obtained on application to L. S. Burdick, President, 
Kalamazoo, or E. L. Warner, Secretary, Paw Paw, 
Mich.  “‘

E. V. Wilson I'uiKl-StiliHcrlpllon for Ilontlii.
The estateor llm into E. V. Wilson being In debt, anti tlio 

farm (Zluacri's) anil homestead of tho family being uniler 
morigiiges that must soon lie paid, It has been determined, 
tor the purimse of riilslng a fund to relievo tho family ami 
save I lie estate, to create a loan by issuing ono hnwlred ami 
sixty bonds. or one hiiiulrcd dollars each, drawing interest 
at four percent, tier minimi, anil secured bya mortgage or 
t nisi deed on the said luimesteml anil farm, to bo executed 
to a trustee fur tlm benefit of the bondholders, tlio principal 
of said bonds io lie due on or before ten years from date. 
Salil premises are pronounced liy real estate agenttfin Chi
cago to lie of value suill'cleut to secure said bonds, and tho 
completion ot tlm proposed Ioan will enable tho family to 
gradually extinguish tlm debt by selling a portion ot said 
premises In parcels. -

Pintlesileslrlng tenet In fiirtlmranco of tills project, can 
suliscrliie for such number of satit bonds as they are willing 
to purchase-Ill bo delivered to ami mid for liy them nt }Wo 
each, when all of such bonds shall have been subscribed for 
asaferesalil-by addressing Mns. E, V. Wilson.

Lombard, Hu Puue.Po., III.
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corner Broad and Thomas streets, Columbus, Ga.
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J. J. MERWIN, Newsdealer, Poquonock. Conn.
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DR. B. F. BROWN, Lewiston, Me. .
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No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston) of the fact.

For Sale at this Office:
The RELiGio-l’niLosoFiiicAL Journal. Published 

weekly tn Chicago, HI. Prlcoficentsiercony. *2,Wporyear,
Voice or Angels. A Semi-Monthly. Tubllshedtn Bos

ton. Mass. #1,65 par annum. Single copies 7 cents.
Miller's Psychometric Circular. Publishedb> C. 

R. Miller & Co.. 17 Willoughby street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Sin
gle copies 10 cents. ,

The Spiritual Offering. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, l,y D. M. and N. P. Fox. Per year, 
Single copies 5 cents.

The Progressive Aoe. Published monthly In Atlant
ia, Ga. Per year, (2,60. Single copies, 25 cents.

TIIBHEBALD OF HEALTH AND JOURNAL OF PHYSICAL 
Culture. Published monthly tn New York. Price 10 
cents. .,

The Shaker Manifesto. Published manthly In Sha
kers. N. Y. ,00 cents per annum. Single copies 10 cents.
The Olive Branch: Utica, N.Y. A monthly. Price 

10 cents.
ThbTiieosophist. A Monthly Journal, published in 

India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. Single copies, 60 
cents. — , .

Light for All.’ Published monthly in San Francisco, 
Cat. Single copies, 10 cents.

Subscriptions/Received at this Office 
FOB . '

The Olive Branch. Published monthly in Utica, N.Y. 
•1,00 per annum. —

Light for All. Published monthly at Ban Francisco, 
Cal. #1.00 per annum. . , •Light: a journal devoted to the Bighestlnterestaor Hu- 
.manity, both Here and Hereafter. London, Eng. Price 
^■fri ^Medium and Daybreak: A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price *2,00 per year, postage to cente.

Tub TheosophIBT. A Monthly Journal, published in 
India.' Conducted hr H. P. Blavatsky. (5,00 per annum.

To Foreign Subscribers. /
The subscription price of the ^anner o/ XhzMls 

|3,50 per year, or #1,75 per six months,“sent to any 
foreign country embraced in the' Univertdl Portal 
Union,
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSKIN, 
Physician of tho “ New School,” 

PupO ef Dr. Benjamin Basil.
Office 481 North Gilmor Street, Baltimore, Md.

BURING fifteen year* past Mbs. Danshin baa been the 
pupil of and medium for tbo spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush.

if case, pronounced hopeless nave been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality.

She Is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads tbe Interior 
condition of tbo patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr, Ruah treat* tbe case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by bls fllty years’ experience In 
Ute world of spirit*.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, *2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Jfagnettied by )dr», Danekin,

1. an unfailing remedy for all diseases ef tbe Threat and 
Lungs. Tusmoolab Consumption has been cured by It.

Price 8X00 Mr bottle. Three bottles for 85.00. Address 
. MRS. BAU A A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. l’ost-01- 

aco Money-Order* and remittances by express payable to 
the order ot Barah A. Danskin.March 4.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addreaaed till Anther notice

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DB. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
point be can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 
and handwriting. He claims that bls power* In this lino 

are unrivaled, combining, as ho docs, accurate aclentlho 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill Tn treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancer*, Scrofula In all Ito 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tbo most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both rexes.

Dr. WIUI* Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by bls system of practice when all other* 
bad failed. AU letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Bind for Circular, and Reference.. Jan. 7.

J. R. NEWTON, HEALER,
CURES all Chronlo Disease* by magnetized letter*. Re- 

qirlrementsare; age, sex, and a description of tbe care, 
and a P. O. Order for *5,00. In many cases one letter Is suf

ficient; but It a perfect cure I* not effected nt once, tho 
treatment will bo continued by magnetized letters. at,l,M 
each. Post-Office address, Station a. Hew York City.

Jan. 7.

DR. M. H. CARLAND,
MAGNETIC F1IYMICIAN,

THROAT, LUNU AND CATARRH NPKCIAMNT. 
Thkats all Diseases in a Satisfactory Manner.
Ro*ton Office, 81-9 Montgomery Place. Hour* 

from 12 to 8 P. M. Consultation free.
NO PRE until yon are *a tin fled.

CHRONIC or other cases ot Humors in the system eradi
cated. which aro thu cause of most ot the aches and 

pains by the inflammation they give to tho weakest parts of 
tho system.

Dr, GARLAND, through bls gift, will give advice that 
will be of great benefit to tho sick who cannot reach him 
only through the mails. All that is required is to give ago. 
sex, aud your leading symptoms, enclosing lock of hair and 
enq dollar* and your case will receive prompt attention. Wo 
aro also prepared to give medicated baths of any kind to 
suit tho case at our office and residence* Proscot t street, near 
West Everett Ddpftt. Tako tho Saugus Branch, Eastern 
Railroad. Thirteen trains each way dally, Faro from Bos
ton or Malden only five cents. Address

Jan. 7.-tf DR. H. II. <1 ARLAN D.

MAGNETIZED PAPE —
To Heal the Nick or Develop Mediumship. • 

Special Notice from “ Blit#’ Chief’s ” Band, 
44 ATE, Ked Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, the groat Me<H- 

cine Chief from happy hunting-grounds. Ite nay ho 
love white cblofo and squaws. Hetravel like the wind, He 
go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work , 
to do. Him want to show him hMlhig power. Make sick 
people well. Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick. 
Bend right away.” .All persons sick In body or mind that desire to bo healed, 
also those that desire to bo developed as spiritual medi
ums, will bo furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper 
for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets fl,00, or I sheet each week 
.for ono month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three 
months, |l,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 47 Greenwich 
street, Providence, R. I. (Communications by mall, fl.00 
and a3-ct. stamps.) Agents wanted. Large commissions.

March 4. *

J. William Fletcher,
TEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM,

3 Hamilton Place, Boston.

MR. FLETCHER answers tetters,, glvea life-rending 
and examines from lock of hair. Al ho can bo engaged 

for Bunday and week evening loci urea, followed by tests. 
Engagements for Bundays of Marchand April, BnringlfoM; 
May, Worcester; June* Philadelphia; aWnt Lily Dale, 
Neshamlny Falls and Lake Pleasant Camp-Meutlnga.

TermsfornnswerI ng letters, f2,00. tf—Feb. 4.

FAJteeihame^
WILL treat patients at their homes or at his office, as 

desired. Specialties: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, 
Id ver and Kidney Com plaints, and all Nervous Disorders. 

He will supply Magnetized Paper to all wiio desire at 
one dollar a package. Tills paper will bo of great benefit to 
any one suffering with the above diseases. Ills Pills are ns 
follows: No. 1, for the Liver: No. 2, Antl-DysiiepHc: No, 
3. Liver and Kidney; No. 4, Strengthening ana Soothing. 
All are inado under spirit direction. Price 25 cents per box. 
5 lioxea for <1,00. Office hours 10 A. M. till 3 r. M. Office 471 
East Fourth street. South Boston, Mass. 4w—March 11.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose fl,00, a lock of hair, a return postage 

stamp, and the address, and state sox and age. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.

Jan. 14.

Beautiful Works of Art,
ENGRA5rINGS

HIRAM SIBLEY & CO
Will ninll FHEE tlieir Catalogue for lWi2, 
eoutainlng u full descriptive Fricr-LUtof 
Flower, Field nnd Garden

COMFORT’S
BALM OF GLADNESS
CURES every phase of Kidney Troubles, Palu aud In

flammation, Internal and external.
Comfort'. Balm of Gladnen

Cures Rheumatism, and Is a perfect rejuvonator of tho 
whole system. Don’t suffer; but try

Comfort'. Balm of Gladness,
for It euros In every case. So say those who have used It 
and been cured, when all other medicines failed. Circulars 
and genuine h.mo testimonials with every bottle.

CEORCE C. GOODWIN & CO.,
GENERAL AGEN TN,

Fob, 18,-4 w* Hanorer Mtreet, Bo<ton,MaM.

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston...

"AiTY specialty Is the preparation of New Organic Heme- 
diet tor tlm cure or all forms of dlreaso and debility.

Bend loading symptoms, and If tho medicine sunt ever falls 
t. benefit the patient, money will bo refunded. Enclose *2 
for modlolno only. No charge for consultation, Nov. 30.

MRS. J. R. PICKERING,
Materializing medium, is now located at 132

Chandler struct, Boston, Mass.* (take Dartmouth st. 
cars) whore she will hold Stances over? Tuesday and Sat
urday evening, at 8 o’clock, and Thursday afternoon at 2. 
Parties will bo received on other evenings or afternoons, by 
previous engagement. lw*—March 18.

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM. Seer and Psychometrist. Will an

swer Letters. Send own handwriting, ago and sex, 
•1,00, stamped and directed envelope. Business Sittings, 

with Pellet Readings, given dally. Will answer calls to lec
ture. 19 Essex street, Boston. 2w*—March 18.

Nerve and Brain Diseases.
DR. K.O. WEST’S NERVE AND BRAIN TREAT

MENT: a specific for'Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul
sions. Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Lossof Mem
ory, Premature Old Age, caused by over-exertion or over- 
indulgence, which loads to misery, decay and death. One 
box will cure recent cases. Each uox contains ono month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five dollars; 
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. Wo guarantee six 
boxes to cure any case. With each order received by us for 
six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, wo will send the 
Iiurchaser our written guarantee to return the money if tho 
reatmunt does not effect a cure. Guarantees Issued only 

when the treatment is ordered direct from ns. Address
SMITH* DOOIilTTLH A SMITH,

General N. E. Agent*,
24 and 26 Tremont street, Boston, Maa*.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
"AO GN ETIC and Electric Healer, 64 Clarendon street, 
JXlfnoar Columbus Avenue, Boston. All diseases treated 
without tho usoof medicines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, 
Brain and Lungs, specialties. Will visit patients.

March IL—4w*______________ ____________________

MRS. T. L. HENLEY,
CLAIRVOYANT, Trance, Tost nnd Business Medium, 

4 Bond slroot, off Milford Strout, Huston. Circles Sun
day and Wednesday evenings. Also Developing Circle 

Tuesday afternoon. Private sittings from 9 to.5 o'clock.
Feb. M.-4W* ' 

COUPON BONDS,
BEARING 8 percent. Interest, secured by First Mort

gage, on ono of those wonderfully rich old silver mines, 
tho Ban Martine, of Zacatecas, Mexico, Including 200 tons 

of Modern Machinery’, just sent on. There Is an 1 noxhaust
able quantity of first-class ore. A1500 Bond and $500 worth 
of full-paid and non-asseasablo stock for f500. For particu
lars, address DR. JOSEPH BEALS, Greenfield, Mass.

March 4.-4w_____ - _____ ________________________

FOR SALE.
THE Davenport Cottage, Broadway, Lake Pleasant 

Camp Ground. For particulars, address Mns. L. 
DAVENPORT-BLANDY, SI Appleton street, Boston.

March 4.—tf .___________________________________
■WANTED—An American lady, from 30 to 80 
IY ycarsof age, as hbusukeonur In a family of tliree. Oue 

who likes children, and is willing to try and make home 
happy, aud a thorough Spiritualist, as I am. A lady who 
can answer these requirements can And a friend and com
panion. Address E. 11. H., Salem Square Repair Shop, 
Worcester, Mass. 3w—March 11. ♦
PAAI I new NTYLE CHROMO Card*, beautiful 

IHLL duslgns.name on, 10u„[;nEIeKnnt now de- 
I A/ sign*, tho handsomest imckev-JUur sold, with name, 

10c., or Its Extra largo Chromo* 10c; Gordon I’rlnt- 
Ing < o.. Northford, Ct. i__________ ■ Slcow—Fob, is,
C'^A DAY paid male and female agents to sell 
tip I Turkish Bug pattern*. Address with stamp, E. 8. 
FROST & co;, 205 Maliitotroct, Blddetord. Maine,

Oct. 8.—Om
DCCTOVFEB VETt 16 ologaiit samples FBKE.eC 
DEOI tofUadsy. Picture Frame Co., Auburn, Mo.

March 11.—4w________ ___________________________
f* A QU FOR LAND WARRANTS!! Address W. V AOIr C. Hill, Room 18, Bt. Cloud Building,AVash- 
lugtoi), D. C. _______ -_________ 3m-March 11.
inCF-legnnt JVeto Style Chromo Cardt. name in Gold A IvU Jm,I0c. American Ciurd Co., Wet Haven,C<.

Jan. 21.—18w

Scientific Astrology,
OB

NATURAL LAW.
**nnHE nnlvnrM is governed by law,” wore words fitly 

spoken by tbe Immortal Humboldt. Every life l» tho 
completion or a design, drawn at tbe oonoeptlon and blrtb 
of the Individual on tbo trestle-board of tho Bolar System 
hy tho band of NatureandtbelneplraDonof Omnlflopower. 
Nothing In tbo universe overdid or ever will happen by 
chance. - Tbe events ot Ute can bo determined, and, If tbe 
artist be competent, with remarkable accuracy. To con- 
vlnco skeptics, and 'hereby make business tor myself, I will 
make the following propositions, vlr.:

I will give a personal test and proof ot the science to whom
soever will send me their sex, place and date of birth (trtv-

, ing hour uf th. day), an# 50 cents, money or postage stamps.-
I will write briefly In answer to two questions tor whom-

- soever will send me the Hamo data as above nnd *1."
I will write briefly In answer to five questions tor whom

soever will send me tho same data as above and *2.
I wll) write an outline nativity lor whomsoever will send 

mo tholr nalionalUu.tex, place and date of birth (giving 
Nallvltles^^thls kind consider the physical and mental 

condition ot .the native, with the principal evouts and 
changes Is the hlghwayotllfe, viz.: Sickness, Its character 
and time; Business, years ot loss and gain; Marriage, Its 
time and condition, together with other matters of Impor
tance.

Tbe most sensitive may bo assured that no statement will 
bo made touching the probable length of life, unless by re
quest. I will pointout tosuebtho places Inthe pathway of 
the future where flowers may chance to spring.

For my own profit and tbo public good, I solicit a test of 
the science.. OIJLVEB AMES CM>OI>D,'

' _ „ S ladent In Ajtfrology.
Address Box MM, Boston, Mass, Feb, a

PATENT OFFICE,
28 SCHOOL STBHXT, BOSTON. MASS.

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

BROWN BROTHERS have had .professional experience 
of fifteen year*. Send for pmnpbletot Instructions.

April 14.-earn__________ ________ '

Raymond’s Vegetable Penetrator.
PAIN ABB SUFFERING ANNIHILATED.

The Penetrator Is not a salvo or ointment like other arti
cles put up In this way before tbe public. • It la composed ot 
Vegetable matter combined In such a way as to penetrate 
tho skin, muscles, cord* and bones, so as to Start a new cir
culation, and Nature,with tbo aid of the Penetrator, bring* 
about the care. . .The following are some of tbo diseases for which It Is In
tended: Balt Rheum, Mango, Rough 8kln. Bunlons.Corn*, 
Burn*, Chafing or all -In^/i rost'Blt» Bite* of In- 
rects. Cancer, Croup (with hot.drink*), Mitra of Rrp- 
UlM, Lame Side nnd BacU^HoreThroat and Lung*,

• Diphtheria. In bad case* use Tincture Muriate Iron one- 
half drachm, and Chlorate Potash, ono-halt ounce mixed 
with water (twelve ounces), a* a gargle. Used also for Bore 
Feet and In-growing Too Nalls. For Felon*, puton a fly 
blister size of tliree cent piece, when the prickling senMtlon 
begins. After the blister 1* formed, dress with tho 1’cne-. 
trator. For Rough Hands, use borax in the water when 
you wash, with Conti’s Castile Soap; donot dry four hands 
too quick, as it makes tho skin crack. Rememter that all 
cases ot sulf joints require a free amount of rubbing to fa
cilitate tho electric current, which by aid of the Penetrator - will straighten out tho cords to tlieir original length. Tbe
same wlthBhoumatlsm, Lame Muscles, etc.
. Large Boxes, 50 cents. Small Boxes, 25 cents. Sent by 
'■J'orjal^^^ ______________________

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
PtONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
Vj Illustrated manipulation*, by Dn.STONk. lor sole 

„ at this offleo. Price #1,25; cloth-bound copies.

Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush
Will be sent by null, postage free, on ^S^hy'JOjiicH.

AGENTS WANTED.
Exclusive Territory

And Liberal Commissions.
DB, TURK'S LITER AND KIDNET PILLS.

A sure cure for all diseases of tho Liver and Kidneys.
Purely vegetable, and do not contain Mercury, Calomel 

or any other isitsonons substance. ,
Price25 cents per box. or 5 boxes for fl.oo.
Address for terms to Agents, Ac.,

JAMES A. BLISS, 47 Greenwich street,
March 4. ______ Providence, it, 1,

J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE, M. I).,

THE celebrated Clairvoyant nnd MnRnellc I’liyalrian, Is 
now located at (I Orange street. New Haven, Conn., 
and prepared to treat all classes ot chronic diseases, either 

personally or by mull. Examinations by lock of hair. ,2. 
Bute full name, age, Ac. Will attend Iiumrals anil answer 
calls to lecture. 3ni—Jun. 2S.

Consult Prof. A. IL Severance,
IF you aro In trouble: If you are diseased: If you wish to 

marry; If you arc living In unhappy married relations;
If you wish to consult your spirit-friends upon any subject 
pertaining to practical life. Send lock of hair or hand
writing and onodullui. Address 219 Grand Avenue. Mil-
waukep, Wis, March 4.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND two 3-cent stamps, lock of hair, age, sex, one load

ing symptom, and your disease will be ding nosed free 
by fndejienuent slate-writing. Address DR. A. B. DOB- 

SON, Maquoketa, Iowa. 4w•—Mareh 18.

PSYCHOMETRY.
PAYER has been given me to delineate character, to 

dewfMbo the mental and spiritual capacities of persons, 
and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best loca

tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring 
aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, state 
ago and sex, and enclose |1,00, with stamped and addressed 
envelope. . .

JOHN M. BPEAR, 2210 Mount Vernon street.
Mayl6.—cowt  Philadelphia,-Pa.

JOHN WETHERBEE
WILL send his now pamphlet to any one who would like 

to hear whitt ho has to say on the
GONZALEZ MINING AND DEVELOPMENT CO.

Mortgage Bonds, with semi-annual coupons,
A perfectly safe Investment, with an ”ii'ollau attach

ment” In tho shape of profit, making it attractive as well 
as safe. Monk’s Building, lloslon.Jan. 21,

.WOODLAND HOURS.
A mother and her child are away from the city for recrea

tion in a Gorman woodland; and golden pages are added to 
"life’s liook of happy hours.”--The mother Is seated In tlie 
forest shade. Her little girl "Bo-Perps" around a tree 
through tho foliage, her face radiant whh a loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression. Both fares are full of sweetness and 
Uy. it is a picture that touches thu heart; lusec II 1n to love 
It; and Its iswsussur, however (esthetic: hi Ms or her tastes, 
can never outgrow it. Painted by Meyer Von Bremen. En
graved onssteul by J, A. J. Wilcox. Size uf sheet, 22x28 
inches.

Price, 00 cent*.

THE HARVEST LUNCH.
The harvesters gather on tlio bank of a spring, shaded by 

an elm standing on tho edge of a grove made vocal with tlie 
song of birds. The farmer spreads tho noonday (cast from 
a basket brought thereby his on ugh ter, "All kindled graces 
burning o’er her cheek." From a pitcher sho is filling a 
brother's cup, while another Is waiting for tho cooling 
draught. A lad Ih studying the countenance of his dog, that 
Is wafting for his lunch, Horses attached to a wagon loaded 
with hay, impart a most pleasing effect. A rustle youth, 
proud of the team, loans against his favorite horse. A lit
tle boy and girl are passing a lunch to brother and sister frol
icking on the loaded hay. Stein, copied In black and two 
tints from Joseph John's noted painting. Hlzu of sheet, 
22x28 Inches,

Price, SO cents.
.or The abot'c Engraving. havejuet bom iotued/or 

the first time, and will equal any of Joseph John'* 
former works of art.

LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.
A river. hymbolizingtheHfeof man, winds through a land- 

twapeof hill and plain, hearing on Ifoeurnmt the time-worn 
baik of air aged Pilgrim. Au Angel accompanies the boat, 
ond hand rcHlngon the helm, while with theuthvnihe |M>lnts 
toward the open sea—.ntr emblem of eternity-reminding 
" Lite’s Morning ” lo live good and pure Hvw, so "That 
when iheir barks shall float at eventide." they may be like 
"Lite's Evening," fitted for the "crown of immortal 
worth." A band of angels aro scattering flowers, typical 
of God's Inspired teachings.- From the original italiitlng by 
Joseph John* Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, size 
of sheet, 22x28 inches.

Price* 80 rent*.

llnlba, Ornamental Graaaea, and Immor- 
te 11 rm, Glad loins, Lt lira. Koaea. Plant*, Gar
den Implement*. HeantIftiIly illustrated.
Over IOO page*. Addrea*

ROCHESTER, N. Y., & CHICAGO, ILL,
170-183 East Main St. 200-206 Randolph St.
FeUHL-ttrow •

I CURE FITS!
WHEN iKayiw. I <fo nut mean merely to atop them 

furu Umu and then have them return again; I meau
a radical cure. I have made the dteeaM* uf

Fits, Epilepsy or Falling Sickness
a life-lung study. I warrant my remedy to cure the wornt 
chuck, lircaube others have failed. In no rea*m fur nut now 
receiving a cure. Send at once fur u treatise nnd a Free 
Buttle of my Infallible remedy. Give F.xpreM and VonI- 
offlce. it cumk yon nothing for a trial, and l will cure you.

AddrcsK hIC. II. (*. HOOT, tea Peatl bUret, New York. 
Match 4.- Nw

DR. ELIZA STILLMAN,
OF 129 East 121 h HirerL New Volk GIB, wluw rnrutoudl- 

cal skill Is attested by tlmlair Pn'hldviit Garfield, Gra< u 
(livenwood and other noted imtnius lumlhrovrrwl a reui«- 

dy for I’oNwll’AThiN and ILh legion of mMdhini diseases. 
It iHfomiKiH'd of simple herb* that cannot hurt a child, hut 
Nieffeelual In Its action tliat a cure of the1 moM Mubtmrn 
case In guaranteed If directions nre'obeyed, or iiioiicy re
funded, Sent by mall on receipt of fl,00 aud three 3-eent 
stamps-cnough to last a month. tf-Jan. 14.

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg, ~
Magnetic TREATMENT, Test and BuMiium Me

dium, 231 West 39th street, nedr Broadway, New York.
Jan. 7.

I. P. GREENLEAF,
TRANCE AND INNPIRATIONAD HPEAKEB* 

TIT ILL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also 
W Funerals attended on notice.- 29 Indiana Place, Bos

ton, Mass. Fob. 4.

MRS. M. E. RHODES,
ELECTRIC and Magnetic Manipulations, for Nervous 

Diseases, Rheumatism* &c. Also contracted Cords. 
Honrs from 10 to 4. 31 Common street, Boston.

March 18.—2w* ' ' ' - , ■ • __
TYB^VTErjACIC^niavort^ Mass., Trnnce 
X.J Tout Medium mid Magnutlc 1’hyMclMi. 219 A Tremont 
struct, Boston, (Suite 1), Hotel Van Itunsrelnur. Mondays, 
Tuesday mid WeilnesJays, and at Haverhill, Thursday*, 
Friday* ami Saturdays, utGO Muri liiinek Strout, P.O. Block.

March 4.

DR. E. A: PRATT,
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, of Milford. Muss., "Ill 

bo lu Providence, R. 1., nt 193 Pino street, uvcryThurs- 
llay. froinOA. M. toa:Wr. M,4w»-Fcl,. a.

MRS. ALDEN,
TRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag

netic treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.
March 11.—4w*

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric 

Roadings by letter, fl,00; ago and sox. 10 Essex Strout. 
March 4.—4w* ________________

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, Test Medium, 94 Tremont 

Btroet, between Tremont Temple and Montgomery IT.
Dec. 31. '_______ _ ________________________ _

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.

Office bears from 10 A. M. to 4 r. M. Examinations 
from lock ot hair by letter, |2,<X>. Doc. 3.

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

OFFICE, 167 WEST NEWTON STREET. Hours from
10 A. M, to 4 P. M. Will visit patients. Jan. 7,

Dr. Charles T. Buffum, 
rpRANCE, Medical and Business Medium, 422 Tremont A street, Boston, Hotel Addison. Hours 9 to 6.

March 18.—13w* , .

DR. CARNES,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, ResidenceM Salem street, 

Malden, Mass. Office hours GA. M. tot r. M„ and from
Cto9F. M. .. . 4w*—March 18.

PROF. RICHARDSON,
Electric Physician, m winter street, Boston, 

Room27. Hours9to 12and2to4. 3w*—March 18.
AlBS 0. U. LOOMIS, Trance Test Medium 

and Magnetic Physician, Suite 1, ono flight, Hotel Van 
Rensselaer, 219 A Tremont st., Boston. Hours 9 a.M. to8 
f. m. Diagnosis of disease fronflock of hair, $1,00.

March 18,—lw# .
THE WONDERFUL HEALER AND CLA1R- 1 VOYANT! For Diagnosis send lock of hair and 81,00. 
Give name, age and sox. Address Mns, C. M, MORRI
SON, M. D,, P. O. Box2519, Boston, Mass. Residence No.
4 Euclid street. l»W-Fob. 11.

FRED. CROCKETT,
Magnetic and medical medium, i389 wash. 

Ington Btroet, Boston.2W-Mareh 11,
TlR-CABPEN TLB’S Catarrh Cure, 25 cents; 
JU Pile Remedy, $2,00, by mall. Diagnosis of disease free 
at office. Magnetic treatments from 1 to 8 r. X. 2l»ATre- 
monUstroet (Suite 1), Boston, Mass. lw*-Mwch 18.
MBS. JENNIE CROSSE, Teat, Clairvoyant, 
lu. Btulnoas and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall 
80 cento and stamp. Whole life-reading, ,1,00and 2 stamps.
87 Kendall street, Boston.  March 4,
MBS. H. W. CUSHMAN, Test, Business, Bap- 
lu. ping. Writing snd Musical Medium, 40 Walker street, 
Charlestown, Mass. Circles Monday evening andTbursday 
afternoon. 4w*—March 18.

A 8. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician,. 11 
A. Dwight street, Boston. Office hours S to 4. Other 
bonra will visit patients. Two packages of bls powerful 
Vital Jdagnetieed Paper seat on recelptof >1,00. Jan. 7.
A NNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN'S Musical

Hoances. For particulars, address 45 Indiana I lace, 
Boston._______ ______________________ Fcl>- a
TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No. 
V IS Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Office 
hours, from 1 to4 p.,m. ______ 'Jan. 7.
MISS KNOX, Test and Medical Medium, 24

Dover street, Boston. lw’—Starch 18.

The Spiritual Offering,
A Large Eight-Page Journal, devoted to the

Interests of humanity, from a Spiritualistic 
AND SCIENTIFIC STANDPOINT. ISSUED WEEKLY 

AT OTTUMWA, 10WA,
n.M.tkNETTIE I’. FOX, Editor* nnd Publisher*.

THE Offering will be conducted Independently, im
partially. Nothing looking to man's welfare will be 

deemed alien to its panes. Offensive iivrsoualltlesand In
delicacy of language will bo wholly excluded. In its edito
rial conduct, tho truth, beauty ami utility of Spiritualism 
In its higher phases will be advanced, it will not, hi any 
particular, bo a sectarian journal, but broad, progressive 
and liberal—will give fair and equal expression to all forms 
of thought. Above all things it will alm to be. Liberal, to be 
devoted to Spiritualism in its broadest, highest, most ex
tensive application. • , ,

Among its contributors will bo found our oldest, ablest 
writers, in it will bo found Lectures. Essays U)mhi Scien
tific. Philosophical and spiritual subjects; spirit Commu
nications and Messages.

THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.
This beautiful picture lifts the veil of materiality from be

holding eyes, and reveals tiro guardians of the Angel World. 
In a hunt, as It lay in thu swollen stream. Iwo orphans were 
playing. It was late In the day. before the storm ceased, 
and the clouds, lightened of tholr burdens, shifted away be
fore the wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along the horizon. 
Unnoticed, tho iwat became detached from its fastenings 
and boated out from shore. Quickly tho current carried It 
beyond all earthly help. Through the foaming rapids, and 
by precipitous rucks, dashed the bark with its precious 
charge. As It neared tho brink of tho fearful cataract the 
child run were stricken wlih terror, and thought that death 
was Inevitable. Suddenly there camo a wondrous change In 
the IItlio girl. Fright gave way to composure and resigna
tion. as, with a determined and resist less Impulse that 
thrilled through hor whole being. sliugnis|>ed the rope that 
lay by her side, when to hor surprise tlio boat turned, as by 
some unseen |M>wer, toward a quiet eddy in the stream-a 
little haven among tlie rocks. The hoy, of more tender age, 
and not controlled by that mysterious Influence, In despair 
full toward Ills heroic sister, his little form nearly iiamlyzed 
with fear. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, from the 
original painting by Joseph John. Size uf sheet, 22x28 
Inches.

Frier. SO cent*.

NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.
Description of the Picture’.—A woman holding In-, 

spired pages sits In a room around which Night has trailed 
her dusky rubes. The clasped hands, upturned countenance, 
and heavenward gaze, most beautifully embody the very 
kiva! of hopeful, trustful, varnvM prayer. The sun has gone 
down. Neither (he expiring candle nor the moon, "mid 
and pale. ” shining through the rilled dmuls and the parr 
Hally curtained window, produces the soft light that falls 
over the woman's I ace aud illuminates tlie room. Il Is typi
cal of tliat light which flows from above and Hoods the soul 
In Its sacred moments of true devotion. Painted by Joseph 

Mohn, ami engraved on steel by J. IC. Rice. Size of sheet, 
22x28 Inches.

Price* SV cent*.

TKHM8 OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Por Year........ . ..............................................
Six Months...................  '......
Three Months;....................... . ...........

,11,00
50

. 25
Upon thoabove turma tho Offering will boRent/or the 

time paid for'to all who MiuMibu during thu flint Hx 
months. If our circulation shall have then reached 5,000, it 
will bo continued at the game price; If not, thu price will be 
advanced to one dollar and fifty cents per anniiin. By earn
est effort* and tlio aid of friends, we confidently expect to 
get at least the5*000. Address, D. M. A NETTIE P. FOX, 
Ottumwa, Iowa. _______________'t*^!!?.*-??’—
A Now, High-Class Spiritualist Journal.

A Weekly Jonmnl devoted to the hlglieRt Inter- 
eat* of Humanity both Here nnd Hereafter.

“Light! More Light!"— Goethe.
Tbo con tents of the now Imjwr comprise: ’
(1.) Original Ahticlks on tlio science and philosophy 

of Spiritualism,.
(2.) Records of Facts and Phenomena, both physi

cal and mental,
(3.) Miscellaneous Literature connected with the 

movement, including Poetry and Fiction.
(4.) Reviews of Books.
(5.) A r^sumd of the Periodical Press, both British and 

Foreign, devoted to Spiritualism and allied subjects.
(6.) Questions and answers.
Subscriptions will bo taken at this office at $3,00 per year, 

which will bo forwarded to tho proprietors, and tlm paper 
will be sent direct from office of publication; or tho sub
scription price ot 10 shillings and 10 pence per annum, post 
free, can be forwarded direct by post-office orders to ED
ITOR OF “LIGHT.” 13 Wldtcfrlars street, Fleet street, 
London, E. C., England. Jan. 8,

ANNOUNCEMENT.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Semi-Monthly Paper,

Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their 

Adaptability to Every-Day Life.
EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.

NOW IN ITS SIXTH VOLUME, EIGHT PAGES, 
WILL BB ISSUED AB A11OVK AT 

No. S Dwight Street, Boston, Mass. 
miCB 7 CENTS Foil BINGLK COPIES; FEB YEAH, IN AD- 

VANCK, |l,W.
Less time in proportion. Letters and matter for the paper 
must be addressed as above, to tho undersigned. Specimen 
copies free, 

“SPIRIT D. U. DENSMORE,” Publisher.
Fob. 28.—oow •

TUB

Boston Investigator,
fTIHE oldut reform journal In publication.

Price, K, oo a year,
11,50 for six months,

8 cents perisingle copy.
Now Is your time to subscrineffor a live rape*, which dis

cusses all subjects connected with thebappmeaeof mankind. 
Address J.P.MENDUM. / 

InvesUgntor omr^.
Paine Memorial.

April?. Boston, Of tiM.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teaching* and 

Philosophy of Spiritualism,

18 conducted on purely coijporatjvo principles; contains 
original at tide* by the most eminent writers; lectures, 

trance and normal; Notesut Progress; Open Council, Gen
eral Nows, Poetry, Ac. A. T.T. P„ the Recorder of ‘ His
torical Controls,<<W. Otluy. Esq , nuthorof "Tho Philoso
phy ot Spirit,’’and others, contribute to Itsmges.-

Dricold. Sontono year post tree to all partoot the United
States, 8s. M. In advance. ,

Nowcastle-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street,
Aug, 7, ;

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A’SWuW^^^
tbe rococnltod organ of the educated fepfrjtmillsteof Enrobe. AnSufl subscription to residents In any pert of the United 
States, In advance, by international Postal Order, tliefee 
tor which Is 25c., payable to Mn. W. H. HARRISON, 33 
British Museum street, London, Is 0,75, or through Messrs. 
COLBY * RICH, Banner of LW* onice, Boston, (8,00. _• 

- May€—tf  j~

SOUL READING,
- Or P*ycbometrlcai Delineation of Character.

MRS. a. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description or their leading traits of character 

'and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past and 
'future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
.what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; the; physical and mental adaptation of those ih-' 
tending marriage sand hints to the inhannoniously married; 
Full delineation, |2*00, and four 8-cent stamps. Brier de- 
“Address,*1,00' MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE.

Centrcratreet,-between Church and Prairie streets, 
Jan. 7. ' White Water, Walworth Co., Wto.

"Light for AH.”
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, dovdted to tbe Interest* of

Modern Spiritualism. Terms-M per year. Saiuplo 
"^Rfnnd MBH. A.N. WINC1IESTBB,Editor.and 
Proprietors 3& Stockton street, Ban Francisco, Cal. 
P.O. Box 1097.  .Dec. 25.

This World,
PUBLISHED every SabmlayfAt SI Fort Avenue, Rus

ton (Roxbury), Masqat 12,00jerjiunum,, 
TIMA WORLD Is divided Into threopartS: ' 

l’art|Flrst bontalnf tbo- wceklvv.|cctures delivered by 
GEORGE CHAINED, hl Fains Hall; Boston.

Part Ducond contains a Radlca) Romance, published In 
^rart Third contains a short story devoted to tlie education 
of our children In liberal sentiments and principles.

Send your address for a sappie copy.* Jan, 14.

I ETTY CAMPBELL and MILS. IL KNIGHT.
I J-Tcst ami Clalrvojant Mi'diums, give very miccawfiu 
Magnetic Treatments under Spirit Control. ',271 Third Av
enue, New York, . ' . I3w* Jim. 14.

RUPTURES
CURED In todays by my Medical Comteimii! and Rubber

Elastic Appliance. Send stamp for circular. Addrose 
CA PT. W. A. COLLI NGN, Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y 

Jan. 1I.-13W* ___ *
An LnrRe Chromo CnrdH. no 2 al Iko, with name,
*V joe, rusipald, G, 1. REED A CuM Nassau, N.Y.
Dec. 17,

BMsrolnw®
BY MBS. JACOB MARTIN.

This book lathe outgrowth of a wml that han battled with 
detqmlr, and feels, through sympathy, lit* worn of others.

It Ih not Bent forth aw a literary effort, but only as a har
binger of hope t<» thane who hunger for future life; and that 
Its simple farts may rnrouragr otlim to Reek such evidence 
as H necessary for their own minds. •

It proves by the Bible i|ial we are immortal and that wo 
are «of. It shows lmw unreliable the M ilptitre Is In such 
mallei h, and how powei less Is < 'hi isilatilly to comfort thu 
bereaved. It plows by ill!) millions of witnessi s that <iod 
does not answer prayer.

HOMEWARD.
AX ILLUSTRATION OF THE FIRST LINK IN OKAY’S ELEGY.

"Thecurfew Rills the knoll uf parting day,” • • • from 
Gib church tower bathed in huuhoI’s fading light. "The 
lowing herd wlndHHlowly o’er tho leu,” toward tbe humble 
cottage In the dlMhun o. “The plowman homeward plods 
his weary way,” ami Ihe tired horses look eagerly toward 
their homo and Us rest, A boy and his dog are eagerly hunt
ing In tho mellow earth. Thu llitlo girl JuiiKirfo life and 
beauty to thu picture. In onu hand she holds wild flowers, 
In the other grass for “my colt." Sealed under u tree in 
the churchyard, around which tho twilight shadows aro 
closing tn, thu pool writes, " And leaves the world to dark
ness and to mu." “ Now fades the glimmering landseafm 
on the sight." This grand Elegy lias been translated into 
various languages, and Its rich and harmonious coloring of 
the threads of life, classical cbmpi»M|lon and piHshcd 
rhythm, have fascinated thu poetical heart of the world. 
Stein, copied In black and two tints. Designed ;md painted 
by Joseph John. Size of sheet, 22^8,

Price 50 rente.

FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.
The scene is In harvest time on the banks of a river. The 

farm-house, trees, water, hill, sky ami clouds form the back
ground. In tho foreground are ihe mostha’l'inonlousgnmp- 
higs, In which am beanllful and Interesting blendings of a 
happy family with the Animal kingdom. Thu companion- 
piece to "Homeward" (or “ThoCurfew”). Copied from 
the well-known and Justly celebrated painting designed by 
Joseph John. 8loin, copied hi black and two Huts. Size, 
of sheet, 22x28.

Price, 50 cent*.

THE DAWNING LIGHT.
ART KNSHRINBMBNT OF TUB BlRTIIPLACK OF MODERN 

HFIRITUALIHM.
In 1872 Professor John, the distinguished Inspi

rational ARTimt, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia town
ship, Wayne County. N? Y., and made a careful thawing 
of the world-renowned house and surrounding scenery where 
Spiritual Telegraphy began Rs glorious and undying mission 
of light and love. Tho artist being a painter of high order, 
whh bls soul In full acron! with this subject nnd Its dawning 
light, how could It have boon otherwise than a “worker 
lovo ” and enthusiasm to him, m his hand was gulded.hi 
designing and perfecting this master production of art. 
From the original painting by Joseph John. Engraved on 
a tool by J. W. Watts. Size of sheet, 20x24 Inches.

Price, BO cent*.

serve humanity, ctmld hurl this book Into tlm Orthodox 
world .and thus Invito Its criticisms ami rebukes. But, lu 
Ihe iio]«e of pointing the weary to "guide-posts" Vm tlieir 
roadF. the writer of this brave Jit lie book accepts Ure prob
able results of her convict Ions.

I'aiKT, pp. 74. Price 25 rente. , ’ ,
J’or sate by <.'< ILB Y A. RI('H.

CONTRASTS IN SPIRIT-LIFE;
Ani Recent Experiences of Samncl Bowles,
Late Editor of tlm bprhigflrld (Mass.) Rrpubllr;ui. In the 

•First Five Spheres. Also a Thrilling Arcuunt of the hue 
President Garfield's Reception In ljmj*plrlt-World. WHt- 
ten through the hand of Carrie E. S. Twlng* West Held. N.Y.

Sample of, Contents.-Sketch of tlie Life of Samuel 
Bowles. Sketch of the Life of lite Medium. Gen. Gar* 
field's Death as Seen by Um Spirit Side.' Theodore parker 
Discoursing on How to Gel Light into the (’hurchesof 
Earth. Tho Minister wlmScdmTd a Member iff hte Flock. 
Good and Bad MI ulsters, Law Vers, Doctors and Grocers—. 
How Hrrrivcd In Ihe Spirit-World, Tlm I Linger of Too 
Mitch Money-Gettpig. The Dreadful Effects of । Iplntos 
mid Stimulants mi the spirit after Death. E. V. Wilson, 
Fanuv ConaiiL AHra W. Sprague. Luther Colby. Tho 
Terrible Fate of the Father and Mother who Consent to ln- 
frinllrlde, amt tlm Worse Fate of Hie Abortionist. Tlm 
VastnesM of the Spirit-World. The Chinese and Negro 
Heavens. Hospitals for Sick Souls In the First Sphere. Tho 
Treatment of the Insane In Spirit-Life. Public Reception 
of President Gmfleb! InSpIrlt-Llfe. Washington. Lincoln. 
Henry Clay, laud Bearmislleld, Tlm Hell of tlie Rum-' 
Seller. Furm-Materiall/atlmnind hideiiemlentSlate- Writ
ing Explained. Mr. Bowles glves.L <*. Holland a Cordial 
Reception. How Spirits me Glad to (io from the First to 
theSeroml ami Third Spheres. Some People so Good on 
Earth that at Death they (io Directly to tlm Third Sphere. 
Hume Teaching for children., old Scars of Past Sins Fad
ing (hit Here. Mr. Bowles Visits Achsa W. Sprague’s 
Homo hi Um Fifth Sphere, and Pays Another Visit to Pru- 
fessor Faraday. And a Little Child Shall Load Timm. Rob
ert Dale Owen Graduates a Class of Twelve Teachers to Go 
hi the First Sphere. How Spirits from tlm Seventh Sphere 
Visit Mr. Bowles, ami Encourage Him In his Work, etc., 
etc.* ete.

Price to cents.
For sale by CO I. B V A RICH._____________

JW Postage on Picture* will he prepaid by us, and the 
Engravings safely enoIosod In pasUrtward rollers.

Both old and now subscribe nt to tho Banner of Light, 
can secure those Engravings by sending 50 cents for each 
picture. ' . .,

That no seeming Injustice may bo done to tho^.who have 
renewed and tliose whoso subscriptions have expired, we 
make tho offer of sending tho pictures for 50 cents per copy.

A3" All Otiikhh than tliose who aro or havo'boen-sub
scribers to tho Banner of Light? muni remit tlio published 
price. (2,00 pur copy. • •

For sate by COLBY &-RICH, Banner of Light ofllce..
t .PRIOR REDUCED. ,

THE WRITING BLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious borfonn- 

ancea of thia wonilerfbl little Instrument, wblch writes. 
Intelligent answers to questions hskod either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would lie astonished at 
some ot tbo results that have been attained through'Ito 
agency, and no domestic clrelo should bo without ono. All 
Investigators who dealref practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of thaw "I'lamjhettca,” which 
may bo consulted on MLniiestlomt as also for comniuulca- 
tlonaxrdm deceased rolKwwa or friends.

Tbe Plancbettt fa furnished complete with box. pencil 
and directions, by which any ono can easily understand 
how to um It. .

. PLAKCUrrTS, with Pantograph Wheels, 80 cents, secure
ly packed In a box, and sent by mail, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.— Under existing, postal arrangements bo- 
tweed tho United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES 
cannot be sent through thomalls.but must bo forwarded by 
express only,' at the purchaaor’ s expense;

Forsaloby COLBY d RICH. , ■ M ■

THE INIQUITY
or

COMPULSORY VACCINATION
- AND TUB

Unconstitutionality of its Statutes.
BY ALFRED E. GILES.

This neat pamphlet r>f some eight pages presents tlie latest 
article of a corresixmdence between. Mr. Giles and "a Reg
ular" In the columns of tlie Norfolk County (Mass.) Ou-' 
tette.

The right to seek for aiyl to preserve the tKMllly health Is 
of tlm first Unwnmuw to ali- n privilege with which tho 
Blate' has no just grounds for Interfering by legal enart- 
mente socially framed In thu Interest# of tlie traditions of • 
any schixil of medicine: Thune wl o agree with these pfem- 
lw»# will read Mr. Giles’s namphl ;t with the greatest satis
faction; while those who do nuL will obtabrmtich light an - 
to tho weakness of their uwn position by a careful examina
tion uf his Arguments. : -

Blnglu copies loccnte.
Fur sale by COLBY A RICH. . . ;

THE LATE EPES SARGENTS MASTERPIECE!

HARPER’S CmOPMIf
' OF * . '

BRITISH AND AMERICAN
POETRY.

' , , . .KOITEO UY ‘7

EPE^ $ ARGENT.1
’This elegant volume of nearly l(XJO |xmvs 1:1 a wonderfully 
perfect work, combining rare Judgment and knowledge of

^English literature; and, as the lalmrcif the taxi yearn of Mr, 
BargeuVs llfu,ds fitly his crown I ng. work.

Cloth', Illuminated covdr. Price fl,to, postage fret*.

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE-AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
BUY the Eballlve. for any and all manner of diseases1 

except UarMysls, Deafness, Amaurosis, Typhoid and 
Typhus Favors. • Buy the Negative, for Paralysis, Deaf

ness. Amaurosis, Typhoid anil Typhus Fevers.' inly a Ihix 
.of Positive arid Negative (half and half) for Chills and 
? Foyer. ‘ . - 'Mailed, postpaid, for |I,W alpx, or six bores for *5,00. 
'Bend moimj at our risk anil expense by Registered Letter or 
“Virf MlVattho Banner of lAghtotacc. Dec. 3^

* A PORTRAIT
» : -\ OF'THR

HUMBLE NAZARENE, 
Executed through tho Mediumshlpof G. FA HUE, of Paris, 

■ France, tbo Artist said to lie SPIRIT RAPHAEL.
’ “'Whatever'may he tho surprises of tho future, Jesus will 
never bosurpassed. His worship will grow young without 

,ceasing; Ills legend will call forth tears without cud: Illa 
sufferings will melt the noblest hearts; all ages will proclaim 

. that among tlio fens ot men there Is uono born greater than 
Jesusl ”—Rena*.

Price of cabinet photograph, 35 cento, . -
For sale by COLB k £ RICH..

For role by COLBY * RICH. Mtn—'Dbr. IT.

Tie Identity ol Primitive Christianity
• AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
Dedication. — To aB libera!-minds in tbe Christian 

churches who aro disposed to welcome new light upon tho 
spirituality of the Bible, even though it may proceed from 
an'unorthodox source, and who dare weigh arid consider, 
even though tiiey may reject the claim liercIn made for 
the unity of tlie hlgherr>achlngH *f Modern Spiritualism 
with those of early Christianity, this warK Is .respectfully 
dedicated. '

Two large octavo Volumes, handsomely printed and bound 
in cloth. Brice (4,00, postage free.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. _ _ ww

GARRISON IN HEAVEN.
„BY WUXI AM DENTON, -

Author of "Our rhlnit," "Tin- Soul of Things," "Is' 
Darwin Right?” etc.

Price It) cents. -'
For Kile by Ct>LUl X It KI I.______________________

E. W, WALLIS, ESQ.
Wc have received rome very artistic Carte de Vistto Pho- , 

tograpbsot Mn^E. W. WALLIS* tho English .Lecturer, 
now in this country.

Price 20 cents. .
, For sale by COLBY i RICH.
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nlenf, while a brief statement of its origin and

. Do not worry a horse that Is doing the best It can, or 
It nay baulk, and your friend will think you have 
made a bad bargain.

your subscription if you wish in’monthly in
stallments.! The. iocation of the “Bethesda’

. In tin' I'venhig W. .>. Colville will 
Siihj'-m " Neither do Men 1’ul NeworciijH (he plat form. J 

Wine Intq Old Bottley

4'licUen.—ThoSpliltunl Awelallon holds meetings at :i 
and 714 1'.ji. In Tonipht uf Honor Hull, Odd Fellows' 
Building, opposite llelllngliam <'nr Station. Next Sttnilby 
aflerntion. conferenre. ' -............   ' . ......

Npriugllchl (Mass.) Meetings.

JIcetingH in Portland, Me.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.

SpiritHallBt Meetings in Boston.

Berkeley Hull Meetings.

t he gospel which ho preached was "not received 
j from man," "but by the revelation'of angelic 
I intelligences.” so it can be safely .stated that no

J. William Fletcher's office hours aro from 
9 to 5, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston.

w. J. COLVILLE^S DISCOURSES.
No. 1: All Things Made New.
Delivered Sunddy morning, Sept. 18th, 1881.

Single copies 5 cents.

No. 2: Why was our President Takes
■ Away?

Delivered by Spirit E. 11. Chapin, Sept. 25th, 1881.
Single copies 6 cents.'

No. 3: President Garfield Living After 
Death.

Delivered Sunday morning, Oct. 2d, 1881.
Single copies 5 cents.

No. 4: The Spiritual Temple: And How 
to Build It.

Delivered Sunday morning, Oct. OU), 1881.
Single copies 5 cents.

No. 5: Houses of God and Gates of 
Heaven.

Delivered Sunday morning, Oct. 10th, 1881.
Single copies 5 cents.

No. 6: The Gods of tho Past and the 
God of the Future.

’ Delivered Sunday morning, Oct. 23d, 1881, 
Single copies 6 cents.

No. 7: Spirit E. V. Wilson’s Answer 
to Prof. Phelps.

Delivered by Spirit E. V. Wilson, Sunday afternoon, 
Nov. Oth, 1881.

Single copies 5 cents.

No. 8: In Memory of our Departed 
Friends.

Delivered Sunday morning, Nov. 6th, 1881, 
Single copies 5 cents.

No. 9: The True Gift of Healing; How 
We May All Exercise It.

Delivered Sunday morning, Nov. 20th, 1881.
Single copies 5 cents.

No. 10: The Restoration of the Devil.
Delivered Sunday afternoon, Nov, 20th, 1881.

Single copies 5 cents.

No. 11: The Blessedness of Gratitude.
Delivered Thanksgiving Day, Nov, 24th, 1881.

Single copies S cents.

No. 12: The Tares and the Wheat.
Delivered Sunday morning, Nov, 27th, 1881.

Single copies 5 cents.

No. 13: Natural and Revealed Religion.
Delivered Sunday morning, Dec. 4th, 1881.

Single copies 6 cents.

No. 14: The True Basis and Best
Methods of Spiritual Organization.

Delivered Sunday morning, Dec. llth, 1881.
( Single copies 5 cents.

No. 16: What Kind of Religious Or
ganization will best Supply the

Needs of the Hour?
Delivered Sunday morning, Dec. 18th, 1881. ; '

Single copies 5 cents. .. . <

No. 17: The New. Year, its Hopes, 
Promises, and Duties.

Delivered Sunday morning, Jan. 1st, 1882.
Single copies 6 cents.

No. 18: Death in the Light of the 
Spiritual Philosophy.

(In Memoriam Mrs. Frances Jackson Eddy.) 
Delivered Sunday morning, Jan. 8th, 1882.

Single copies S cents. , .

No. 19: The Coming Physicians and 
Healing Institutes.

Delivered Sunday morning, Jan. 15th, 1882.
Single copies 5 cents. . - ' ■ .

No. 20: The Coming Race.
Delivered Sunday morning, Feb. Hlh, 1882.

Single copies S cents.'

BOSTON, SATURDAY, MARCH 18, 1882.

UoiiMtitiition ot tlio Boston .Spiritual 
Bethesda.

business <>n the — day of----- in each year.
Arf. 17. This Constitution may lie amended 

by a vote of two-thirds of tlie members of the

his intuitions and Luihe reception of ihe guid
ance of spiritual intelligences.

limits applying tit. J be I nsf it ul ion, and. if re
ceived by ihe Director, to record the results 
of their examination, ad. To keep a record of 
the progress of each case, and of the time

Boaid of .Managers, and the amount of their 
em"himent sh ill be decided by I he same, and

N ADOBE'S IX li.-i BEIIAI.F TO THE I'l'BI.H'.

Jr/. I. This Society shall bo called the “ Bos- 1

iliums. । purposes is placed before you. As Paul said
li officers shall t t' ................. ' ' ......

tb establish ami .sustain an Institution for heal- I 
ing Ihe .sink, under t he diii-clmti of invisible in- < 
telli/em-i's.

tho Institution, and signing his name to the 
Constitution, shall be considered a member of 
tlie Association, and shall be entitled to vote at 
its meetings.

LIST OF OFFICERS. ' ■
President—\V. J. Colville.
Vice Presidents—Moses Hunt, George W. 

Smith, Hon. Jolin S. Ladd,' G. T. F. Reed, 
Henry W. Smith, Dr. Richardson, James IL 
Lewis. William A. Dunklee, Mrs. T. C. Amory, 
Mrs. Andrew Bigelow, Mrs. II. A. Mellen, Mrs. 
Isaac Babbitt, Mrs. Foss, Miss A. Sexton, Miss 
M. B. Baldwin, Joseph Harris, Dorchester.

Secretary—(1. Stearns.

shall rcehe the same matiiihmsly, and shall : 
rei’i'lve the same al I on I ion as l hose who pay for , 
their I leal meut.

I Jr/. I The treatment given at this Institu-: 
tlon shall imt be confined in any one system or ' 
metlmtl, but shall be eclectic, borrowing tbo I 
good from all, and rejecting tlie injurious in all 
methods. -

Jr/. 5. No person shall be allowed to give 
treatment at this Institution whose moral char
acter Is not satisfactory. •

Jr/. 11. The officers'of this Association shall 
be a President, live or more Viee-l'residefipi, a 

..Secretary, a Treasurer, a Board of fifteen or 
more Managers, a Medical Direetoi', or Super- I 
visor, a Business Sui'vrintendeiit, a Board of 
Trustees . u hen neec.sarv to hold pnq'ert.vL and . 
such other officials as the Board of Managers 
may determine from time to lime. The Medical 
Diieeior, Supf-riiih-iulenl. Bonnl of Trustees,

1 Treasurer—Timothy, Bigelow.
Huard of Managers—W. J. Colville, Timothy 

! Bigelow, E. W. Smith, C. Stearns, Sewall Pear
son. H. S. George, Eben Cobb, Dr. U. K. Mayo, 
C. L. I’enlmllow, Robert J. Hunter, James F. 
Gault, G. C. Nichols, Robert B. Crosby, Mrs.G. 
W. Smith, Mrs. E. A. Willard, Mrs. U. F. Stcd- 

1 dard, Mrs. Mary D. Stearns, Mrs. E. R. Stearns, 
; Mrs, W. A. Diinkhiy, Mrs. A. A. C. rerkins," 
। Mrs. J. F. Gault, Mrs. H. E. McInnis, Miss Hit 
I M. Young, Mrs. E. Cobb, Miss M. A. Fletcher.
I Medical Director—Wm. J. Colville.

Assistant do.—Eben Cobb.
Superintendent— Charles Stearns.
Matron—Mrs. E. R. Stearns.

ADDRESS.
Boston, March Wth, 1882.

Deab Friends: Wo appeal to you in behalf 
of the Institution, whose Constitution nnd of-’ 

l iieers are now before you. Can you conceive of 
a more beneficent institution thall this one?

। Are you a Spiritualist, and do you wish to 
i cause Ihe triumph of your principles? Do you 
, know of any more effectual way of aceompllsh- 
| ing this purpose than by sustaining this new 
effort to build up tlie sacred work wliich angels 

. have committed to your hands. Listen a mo-

be lh>‘ Mime nstlin-c usually devolving upon 
similai'itli'eis; bnl Ilir 1’H'sidrnt shall be one

and
4 from time to time be shall visit eaeh medium 

ami patient, ami m-iie<> his or lier method <>f 
treatment, ami anlera change of mediums if 
his guitles shall so direct; but the Board of 
Managers shall not needlessly interfere in any 
of his tlealingiTwiih pat ients ami accepted me
diums.

Ar/;-l<).'bn application of patients, which 
shall be at only such hours as tlie Directors 
may specify for their reeeplion, an examina
tion of their rondilion shall be made by the 
Director,.and its results shall be carefully re
corded by the Superintendent in a book’pro- 
vided for I his purpose by the Inslilnliom

.•!>•/. 11. The duties of (he Superintendent 
shall be as follows: 1st. Tobe at Ids post dur- 
ing the day from the hours of 9 a. m. to 5 p. vt., 
except when absent on the business of the In
stitution. 2d. To keep a record of all Ilie pa-

a record of all mediums applying for nppnrhl- 
and if received, of the time 
ig treatment, and their suc- 

">th. To keep an exact ae-' 
,.s paid by patients, or taken 

at com i ilmt ions, or collected from subscribers, 
nr received from any source, and of all dis
bursements of the same for any purpose what
soever, and to pay to the Treasurer from time 
to lime all sums he mav receive in excess of 
amounts necessary for daily expenditure. These 
accounts shall be open til all limes for exami-, 
nation of the President and Board of Managers,

of all the doings of Hie Institution once in 
three months, ami a. special repott when or
dered by the Board. 7th. To collect the month
ly subscriptions to the Institution, sth. To 
assist in arranging for lectures,.concerts, fairs 
and enterlainnmntsof din'erent kinds. Hlh. To 
sei- to obtaining supplies of all kinds for tlie 
use of the Institution, mth. To discharge 
whatever other duties maybe imposed upon 
him by th<- Board of Managers.

.irf. I.1. The duties of tlie Trustees and minor 
officials shall be specified from time to tilno by 
the Board of Managers, at anv of tlieir regular 
meetings.

.•ID. Ei. Tlie Board of Managers shall meet at 
such limes and places as they may elect, pro
vided that not over threonmntbssliallelap.se 

. between any Iwo of their meet ings. The Board 
shall have power at. any time to add tri its num
ber. and to the numberof the Vice-Presidents, 
with the consent of a majority of tho subscrib
ers, responding to a written invitation to ex
press their opinion on the propriety of such ad
ditions, A quorum of its members shall bo 
whatever number it may decide upon in its by
laws.

I Art; It. All the ollicers of the Institution shall 
•be chosen for one year, and shall retain their 

, offices unt il their successors shall be duly elect
ed and qualified.

Art. lo. Any complaints as to the conduct of 
the oflleers chosen by the Board of Managers 
shall be brought before the Board for consider
ation. ■

Art. Hi. The Association shall bold an annual 
meeting for the choice of officers, nnd other

man on earth originated tliis enterprise. 11 was 
revealed to thedwellers on earth by that congre
gation of beneficcnIs above, who are act ively en
gaged in promoting works of benevolence, by 
continually inspiring multitudes of receptive 
ones with plansof philanthropy and benevolent 
schemes. Il belongs to a long series of benevo- 

i lent enterprises, soon to lie revealed to man, as 
’ I he ushering in of the New Dispensation, now 
I beginning to dawn upon the world. i

Judaism was tlio religion of forms and cere
monies. Flying to the other extreme, modern 
Christianity has been emphatically a religion of I 
faith. " Believe and thou shall be saved,” while | 
Judaism said, " Do tliis and thou shall live,” } 

j but said it in reference to absurd ceremonies, 
I more than to works of mercy. The New Dis

pensation will say, “Show me thy faith without 
thy wmks, anil I will show thee my faith by my 
works.” Spirit ualists liave certainly the most 
exalted of faiths. Of them it may be truly said, 
” Oh! woman, great is thy faith.” Tliis faith is 
Hie most beautiful and sublime the world has 
overseen, embracing, as it doe^, tliegood that, 
has ever been taught in previous years, by all 
the exalted teachers of mankind, and recog
nizing all sacred writings as containing truths 
"able to make us wise unto salvation." It re
mains now for the theory of .Spiritualism to bo 
engrafted on to the tree of thorough practical 
effort in all departments of life. For years it 
was tlie work of .Spiritualism to demolish error. 
Thu early Spiritualist appeared as a true imita
tor of John the Baptist, willi the gospel axe in 
his hand, dealing sturdy blows "at the root of 
the tree” of irreligion and mental slavery, 
which had so long cast its deadly shadow over 
tlie abodes of man.

That tree is now tottering to its fall. Old 
systems of error are lleeing with lightning-like 
rapidity from the fare of man, and tlie question 
is now being anxiously asked by multitudes, 
“ After them, what ?" This question is now to 
be answered. "True religion and undefiled ” 
is tn benefit man, to bring him “ nearer toGod ” 
by inducing .him to imitate our loving parents 
above, who, working in true harmony with all 

| holy beings, are seeking to perfect man in every 
I department of life.
' As has been said, tlie “ Bethesda ” is only one 
,' of a series of philanthropic efforts to accomplish

I he above purpose, if successful, it will branch 
' out intoiiiimnierable ramifications for t lie good 
of man. The object of this Institution, as tho 
Constitution declares, is to heal thesick through 
spirit ual inst rumentalities, and t o do this "with
out money and without price” to those unable 
to pay. If these two tilings can be successfully 
aernmpHshcd in this public manner, will not 
Spiritualism rceeivean additional impel us to its 
ever onward march? The “spirits of just men 

; made perfect ” allirm that it will, and the rea- 
, sons ol allthoiightful persons agree ill tho truth 
I of the statement. But it is said by some, Will 
’ themeansbe furnished for its success? To this

New Era Hnll.-Tbidbap miit Spiritual Lyceum meets 
In thia hall. 17B Tremont street, every Sunday at 10M A. M. 
J. II. Hatch, Conductor. uT«S SHAWMUT 8tWK«4 Chicle, roniliictcd by •''» >*- 
dlesot Hila Lyceum, meets lit 24 •,“-W,,lrw2' afternoon ot each alternate week, nt J o clock, tiuitlunen 
friends are Invited to the evening exercises, Mrs. c. L. 
Hatch, Secretary. - •

Paine Memorial Ilnll.-ClilMreu's Progressive bP 
• coum No. 1 holds its sessions every bunday morning at this 
.ball, Appleton street, commencing al toko clock. Thepub- 
lie cordially Invited. F. L. Union, Conductor. .

Berkeley Hall. 4 Berkeley aireel (O<1<1.Fellow,’ 
Building).-Free Spiritual Meetings every Sunday al lOi.n 
A. M.and 3 r. at.,andevery W ednesday017:4.71 .M. Sacred 
Concert OrstBuiulaylnthei.... ..  ,:.«I1'.M. President and
Lecturer. W. J. Colville (residence .io. Worcester Square); 
Treasurer and Secretary,. Timothy Bigelow. J Hancock 
street. The public cordially invited to all the sen-Ices. .

Eturle Unll.-Splrlttiiil Meetings are held nt this hall, 
416 Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, at 
ll>S A. m. and 2S and 7S 1'. »• h!’™ Cobb, Speaker and 
Conductor. Meetings also held Wednesday afternoons at 
3 o'clock. ‘

Pytlilnn Ilnll. 17(1 Tiemonl .treeL-Mectlng every 
Sunday afternoon at 2h o’clock. , Dr. N.-1. Smith, Inspira
tional speaker.
. Neieure Hull, 712 W:iAlilnglon MreeL-Splrltual 
meetings every Tuesday, at II 1'. M. W . .1. Colville replies 

’to questions under Influence <d hls spirit guides.
Berkeley II»ll.-Tbere will be held every Wednesday, 

at quarter before 8 r. M.. at lids place, a Free Social and 
Religious Conference Meeting for tho consideration of all 
subjects rotating to tho elevation of the race,- to which all 
friends of humanity, without regard to sect or party, aroln- 
vltal. \

80 Worcester Hqnnre.-W. J. Colville holds a pub
lic reception, lo which ove,i y body Iscoidlally luvmgk every 
Monday, nt 8 1'. M„ and lectures and answers qijestlonson 
tlm • ‘Spiritual Mnrvelsof I he East" every FrhlaJ, at 81'.M. 
The Ladles' Benevolent Eldon meets every Thursday at 2 
>'. M. for work. Public entertainment, spiritual, musical 
ami literary, at 7’f P. M,'

Lixlles’ A hl Pi>rl'oi-«.71>i Washington MreeL-Tho 
Spiritualist Ladles' Aid Sslely meet In their Parlors every 
Frldnv afternoon ami evening. Business Meeting 4 r. M. 
President,-Mrs. A. A. U, Perkins; Secretary, Mrs. A. M.

MEE-riNCHliqldoverv Sunday. At2M o’clock. Test Circles 
by prominent mediums. Evening, nt 7'4 o’clock; Confor
min' meetings. All mediums and speakers aro. mqst cor
dially Invited. Alias Amanda Bailey, drganlst.

New Kra Hall. 170 Tri'inonl street.—Spiritual meet
ings for tests, and speaking will he held In this hull every 
Sunday, nt 2), and 7'$ 1-. N., by sever.iPof Boston’s best and 
well-known im-dlumsaiid speakers. Good singing provided. 
Prescott Robinson. Chairman.

Mystic Hall, Charlestown District.—Meetingsaro 
held at nils hall, JO Main street, every Sunday afternoon, at 
So’eloek,

I New Era Hall, Sunday, March 12th.—Our 
! Lyceum was literally packed this morning, 
i so much so that tho hall was not largo enough 
| to hold nor seats enough til bo procured in the 
' building to seat the visitors. The groups wore 
well .filled with the happy smiling faces of tlm 
little ones, and all, together with the beautiful 
strains of Miss Dawkins’s Orchestra', made tho 
opening of our school beautiful to behold. The 
singing and the readihg of tlie Silver Chain rec
itations by the school then followed, after which 
the'Grand March, witli full ranks, which tho 
children uro taking much in.Jere.jtjn, to perfect 
themselves for Music-Hall oirflfemorning of the 

.’list. After the usual time devoted to Instruct
ing the young mind in tho beauties of spirit-life 
and existence, Conductor Hatch read a letter 
from Mr. Towle,- expressing regrets for not 
being able to bo present on account of tlie ill
ness of his wife, but promising his services for 
a future time. Following wo had recitations by 
Ernest Fleet, Haskell Baxter, Gracie Bur
roughs, Emma Ware and Rosa Miller. Piano 
solo by Hattie Davidson. Recitations by Geor
gie Felton aud Bessie Brown. Dialogue by Al
berta Felton and Elsie Sylvester. Remarks by 
Rev. Mr. Lothrop, wliich were well received. 
-Recitations by Alberta Felton and- Frankie 
Hall. Reading by Eva Conkey. Remarks on 
Egypt, and tho difference between its religious 
views and tlio beautiful truths of our land, by 
Mr. Street. Col. Richard Holmes gave some in
teresting remarks and a .poem to onr Lyceum, 
after which.the Physical Exercises were per
formed. Conductor Hatch addressed tlio audi
ence in regard to Hie 31st of March in Music 
Hall, and the Grand Ball in Parker Memorial 
Hal), in the eveuiugf hoping all would procure 
tickets as soon as possible, as tliey were selling 
rapidly. Tho session -closed with singing.

J. A. Shelhamer, 
Secretary of Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum 

471 Bast'Fourth street, South Boston.

Paine Hall, March 12th, 1882.— As usual 
every seat was filled by people interested in the 
welfare of this Lyceum. Conductor Union 
opened tho exercises, whicli consisted of singing 
and reading and the march, after which tlie 
word "Hope” was used in sentences and an
swered by thirteen scholars; recitations by 
Freddie Stevens, Ella Waite, Alice Bond and 
Gertie March; who was called to tho platform

we answer, Yes, 1'He who has begun a good work 
will perform it to its completion.” The guides 
of many persons, including our greatest medi
ums, contidetitly assert’ this. But will it not 
withdraw means from other'important enter
prises? . Who sustains every good enter
prise, but angels who intlucnce good men 
to give? Do the dwellers in Europe suffer 
because our Congress undertakes to help 
Western sufferers? The more men give, the 
more inclined are they to give. One good deed/ 
opens the way for another. Does Boston refuse 
to give to a new class of sufferers because she 
has already given so liberally to a former class ? 
Every cure performed at this Institution will 
increase the funds of Spiritualists for other 
purposes.

The amount still needed to insure, our success 
for one year is not large. Already nearly one- 
half of the amount required has been promised. 
The sum of 81000 is all that is now needed to 
guarantee the success of the Institution for one
year. A fair is to be held about April 1st, from 
a portion of the proceeds of wliich a large 
amount, is confidently expected, so that if 811)00 
more can lie obtained by subscription, our suc- 

| cess is assured for one year on a larger scale 
. ......................... .. than wns tit first contemplated.* Need any-

Assoeiatmii presi'tit at aspecial or annua) meet- | tiling more be said to induce every true Spirit
ing of the pami', notice of such contemplated ' ualist to contribute his or her mite to eoinplet- 
amcmhneiit having been given them in writing, ing tiffs SUni ? Remember, tliat you can pay 
at least two weeks previous to the time of tho your subscription if you wish in monthly in-
meeting.

JrLT.s. When a medium shall apply (or op
portunity to practice, his or her application 
shall be considered by the Medical Director, 
who shall decide on tho case according to the 

.best light he can obtain from all sources, as to 
• the qualifications of the candidate : and lie shall 

not be iullueneed By personal considerations, as 
it is not the object of tho "Bethesda” to pro
vide a means of living for mediums, but' to ex
hibit the greatest amount of curative power pos-. 
slide: but if any medium feels aggrieved at his 
decision tbo case may bo discussed at tho next 
meeting of the Board of Managers, or atone 
called for this special purpose.

ArZ. 19- In no case snail mediums receive fees 
from patients, except at other places than tlie 
Institution, but tlie amounts paid by patients 
shall go to tho Institution, and shall constitute 

, a fund from which mediums may be paid lit the. 
' discretion of the Board of Managers.

Art. 20, No medium shall be employed who is 
net willing to submit his claims for compensa
tion to the directionnf the Board of.Managers, 
and they shall never incur any debt in tlieir ob
ligations to pay mediums.

Art. 21. The income from tlio various sources 
of obtaining.fundsfor tho Institution, including 

- the pay of mediums, being as follows: Subscrip
tions, proceeds of public lectures, contributiona 
at circles and meetings in the Institution, fees 
obtained from patients, gifts from their friends,, 
fairs, public meetings away from the Institu
tion, musical, theatrical, and other entertain
ments, shall all be applied by the Board of Man- i 
ligers to tho defraying of all necessary expenses l 
of the. Institution, in such a manner as to avoid I 
the incurring of any debt ffgainst tho Institu-' 
tion. • ' ' •

Ar/. 22. Nothing in tliis Constitution shall bo 
construed to'prohibit the introduction of any , 
evidences of spiritual power, deemed advisable 
by the Board of Managers.

Ar/. 23." If the Medical Director is unable" to 
decide respecting the claims of a particular me
dium,'he may request the Board of Managers to 
confer with him in reference thereto, and a 
•special meeting of tlie Board may be called for 
tliis purpose, by any six members of the Asso- 
ciatfon. - n^a

. Art. 24.' Any person contributing either money, 
articles of value or services to the support of

will probably be No. 34, Hanson street, near 
Berkeley Hall, and it will be opened by April 
1st, 1882.

In behalf of the Board of Managers, 
C. Steahns, Sec.

• Negotiations arc In progress for obtaining splendid lodg
ing accommodations for imtlents from abroad, at tho resi
dence of the Medical Director, No..30 Worcester Square* 
so that persons out of the city need have no hesitancy In ap
plying for treatment. The services uf unite a numberof 
distinguished healers have already been secured, and no 

. ]*alha will be spared (p render the treatment efficacious and 
agreeable.

f This address is to be put In proper form immediately for 
circulation, and It Is earnestly hoped that all who may re
ceive It will contribute of their means In order to accom
plish the laudable object In view.

George A. Fuller lectured in Mechanic's Hall, 
Portland, Me., at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Sunday, 
March 12th. The weather was not very pleas
ant, yet good audiences assembled at’both lec
tures, and all seemed well pleased with tho 
enunciation of the truths of Spiritualism by 
the controlling intelligences. In the afternoon 
Mr. Fuller Spoke from the text, “The letter 
killeth, but the spirit giveth life,” and in tho 
evening ho allowed tho audience to choose a. 
subject, and the following was presented: "The 
Propriety of Prayer: To whom do we offer our 
Invocations?" This lecture, although occupy- 
ingono hour and twenty minutes in its deliv
ery, was listened to .by tlie audience witli the.

I closest attention.
Mr. Fuller will speak in the same hall next 

Sunday, March 19th. also ‘on Thursday evening 
March Kith. Next Sunday Mr. Edgar W. Emer- 

' son, of Manchester, N. U., will be present and 
give..tests, at the close of each of Mr. Fuller's 
'lectures. He will remain until the 27th, and 
give private'sittings.

Messrs. Berry and Dunlap deserve great credit 
for the efficient' manner in which they conduct 
the meetings, and the audiences show their ap
preciation by lending them their hearty,coop
eration. **

persons in the audience, all of which were re
cognized as correct. Next Sunday, March 19tb, 
Mr. David Brown will speak and give tests in 
this hall at 8 p. m. c. B. m.

Science Hall.—P. J.- Lackersteen, late of. 
Calcutta, India, will speak in tliis hall (which is 
situated in the same building with the Ladies' 
Aid Parlor) on the afternoon and evening of 
Sunday next. His theme will be the manners, 
customs and religions of his people, and his lec
tures will bo delivered In costume.

Ladies' Aid Meetings.—Mr. T. Dowling will 
lecture for the Ladies’ Ahl Society, 718 Wash
ington street. Sunday afternoon, March 19th. 
Mrs. Nellie Nelson will also be present, and 
give tests, assisted by Mrs. IT. W. Cushman ns 
writing medium.

On Sunday, March 12th, Berkeley Hall was 
largely attended at both services. In the morn
ing W. J. Colville, influenced by his unseen in
spires, delivered a powerful discourse from the 
first beatitude in the Sermon on the Mount, 
"Blessed are the poor in spirit, for (heirs is the 
kingdom of heaven.” In dwelling upon pover
ty of spirit the speaker warned his hearers 
against putting too low an estimate on human 
ability, as cowardice and ignorance often find 
a shelter where human powers are placed at an 
unnatural discount. Purity of spirit, kindli
ness, forbearance, humility and other virtues, 
could alone develop within us the kingdom of 
heaven. After discoursing ably and eloquent
ly for fully an hour, the inspired orator ended 
with a glowing peroration on the present king
dom of heaven possible hero on earth, and 
urged all his auditors to develop heaven now, 
and tliey could carry it with them into unseen 
spheres when the death-angel borothem thence. 
At 3 p.m.. the audience voted that Mr. Col
ville’s guides should tell them something of tlie 
immediate condition of tlie spirit on leaving 
tlie body. The controlling intelligence deliv
ered a masterly address, which seemed to deep; 
ly interest tlie largo and attentive assembly.

On,Sunday next, March 19th, Mr. Collville's 
subject at 10:30 A. st. will be a further disserta
tion concerning tlie beatitudes, but the immedi
ate question under discussion will be, “Do we 
always get what wo Deserve in this Life?” At 3 
r. st. the audience will again be invited to choose 
the subject for the lecture. On Sunday last, 
March 12th, Mr. Colville lectured to a large au
dience in Natick, Mass. On Wednesday, March 
Sth, ho spoke to a very select private audience In 
Providence, JbJ. On Sunday next, March 19th, 
lie lectures at TtBO-p. si., in Temple of Honor, 
Hawthorne street, Chelsea; subject,-;'"Now 
Bottles' for New Wine.” He will also speak 
there March 2(>th. He desires engagements for 
week-day evenings, also for the Sunday even
ings in April excepting April 9th. Terms strict
ly moderate. Address, for all particulars, 30 
Worcester Square.

three .times by encore ; song by Etta Parr; a 
Mr. Weaver was called upon and made a few 
remarks relative to the working Of the Lyceum. 
Written questions and answers to the same 
wore indulged in by tho Corresponding Secreta
ry, pertaining to radical and spiritual thought. 
If the children were called upon every Sunday 
to answer similar questions, they would, I 
think, form an interesting feature in the exer
cises of the Lyceum. Wing Movements, exe
cuted by Benjamin Weaver, and tho Target 
March, concluded the day’s doings.

Alonzo Danforth, Cor. Sec.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1.

Testimonial to Mbs. Sabah Hartson.— 
The many friends of Mrs. Sarah Hartson gath
ered in tlie Ladies’Aid Parlor on the evening 
of Marcli (ith, for the purpose of offering a testi
monial of tlieir appreciation of lier as a friend 
and co-worker in tlio cause they all hold so 
much at heart. Al. eight o'clock the assembly 
was nailed to order by Mr. D. N. Ford. .After a 
few remarks by him, Dr. Richardson, Jolin 
Wetherbee, Dr. Currier and David Brown spoke 
words of kindness for our good sister, who this 
day entered upon lier sixty-sixth year. A little 
programme had been arranged, and mingled 
with tho speeches by tho above-mentioned per
sons were songs and recitations by Amy Peters, 
Jennie Bicknell, Jennie Smith, Nellie Thomas, 
Mr. Cooley, and Helen M. Dill. An hour hap
pily spent, and Mrs. Hartson responded to the 
call of the President, and made some very feel
ing remarks expressive of her pleasure at meet
ing so many of her friends in tlie Lyceum cause, 
pledging herself to do all in her power for the 
good of the institution we all love. A collec
tion was taken for her benefit, and a handsome 
sum was the result. This the Chairman pre
sented to her with the best wishes of her friends, 
for.which she thanked them one and all. The 
meeting then closed, but still all lingered, loth 
to leave the pleasant room where so many had 
congregated to do honor to one so richly deserv
ing of it. Alonzo Danfobtii, Cor. Sec.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1.

Eagle Hall, 610 Washington Street.— 
On Sunday last we had a rare spiritual feast. 
Bro. Lothrop delivered an inspirational dis
course in his usual warm and effective strain, 
which was listened to with marked attention. 
Our ever-welcome friend, Jolin Wetherbee, 
gave us a truly inspired draught of spirit-nec
tar. Bro. J, B. Hatch, of Shawmut Lyceum, 
urged the importance of the spiritual education 
of tho children in our ranks. Gon. Wiswell was 
truly eloquent in the delivery of his instructive 
thoughts, and was warmly received. Mrs. Mag
gie Folsom was greeted with a welcoming ap
plause, and her. words struck deep into the 
hearts of her hearers. Miss Jennie Rhind fa
vored us with a rich inspirational poem, and 
gave several Typical readings which were ac
knowledged as correct. Dr. N. P. Smith gave a 
strong discourse, showing the superiority of the 
light of spirit-revelation over the old theology. 
Mr. Donnelly's poetical and musical control de
lighted the audience with several songs and 
poems. Excellent tests and readings wore 
given by Mr. Henry Corliss, Mrs. Litch, Mrs. 
Dean, atid Mrs. Henley. Several subjects were 
also treated during the day by

Eben Cobb, Conductor.

Charlestown—*' Mystic Hall.”—Sunday, 
March'12th, Mrs, L. W. Litch, test-medium, of 
Boston, occupied the platform in the afternoon, 
at the usual hour, in a manner that was very 
interesting to all. A large number of very fine 
tests were given by the medium to different

Tho lectures at Gill’s Hall on Sunday were of 
a very'interesting character, and dealt with 
subjects of great importance to all thinking 
minds. In the afternoon Mr, Fletcher, un
der spirit-influence, gave a very fine discourse 
upon "Ye cannot servo two masters at the 
same time.” Tho position taken was that, 
while the spirit of the age was toward material 
things, the - effort was to serve God at tho same 
time, The money power is the great power: 
society makes poverty a crime. Virtue is clad 
in rags, while vice is decked with jewels, and 
our motto, "Nothing succeeds like success,” is 
every day more apparent. Wo need a higher 
standard. Thore should be no high or low- 
save when character and merit make the dif
ference. Lot us take these words uttered by 
the Great Teacher unto ourselves: "Seek ye 
first the kingdom of heaven,” and endeavor to 
live more truly in the light of the spirit-world. 
After the lecture'tho medium said: "1 see 
many spirits present. A gentleman now stands 
before me; be shows me cases of shoes. Now 
ho writes out, Joel Kendall.” Recognized. "I 
now see a long bridge, and a man stands at the 
entrance gathering something. Now I-seo a 
church, and he seems to be there. Now ho is a 
spirit and says his name is Benjamin Colton. 
His two sons are also here: over one I seo the 
name of Leonard; over tho other Chauncey. 
They passed away a little time before their 
father.” Recognized as the toll-gatherer at the 
old bridge. After giving several other as re
markable tests the meeting wns dismissed.

In the evening the lecture was in reply to an 
assertion made in tho Baptist Convention re
cently held in .Springfield, that “Spiritualism 
is a vulgar fraud and contemptible client”; and 
the largo audience, by their marks of approval 
and prolonged applause, testified their appre
ciation of the forcible arguments presented. 
Following the lecture a large number of tests 
were given. Mr. Fletcher held a largely-at
tended reception at L. L. Whitlock’s, in Provi
dence, and lectured in Slade’s Block in the 
same place with exceptional success. An enter
tainment is announced in Springfield for Fri
day evening, and every effort is being made to 
make the Thirty-Fourth Anniversary worthy of 
public attention. »*

from the Majestic D., if you wish to keep out of 
the county jail.

Such extravagant legislation as this would 
be reminds us of the humorous exaggerations of 
Mark Twain. It is conceived in the very spirit 
of Bombastea Furloso when he challenged all 
mankind:

“ Whoe’er shall dare these boots displace, 
Must meet Uoinbastes face to face, 
Thus do I challenge the whole human race."

We are glad to seo this unmasking of the pur
poses of the conspirators against human liberty, 
medical progress, nnd the rights of the sick. It 
is not enough that they have been shedding hu
man blood, and thus increasing the mortality 
of all diseases, for seventeen hundred years 
.without any authority in science or nature, un
interrupted by a patient, long-suffering people, 
they come now to demand despotic authority 
over the whole community to perpetuate mal
practice.

There is an "irrepressible conflict ” between 
this medical faction and American liberty. We 
have no fear for its ultimate result. But the 
people must be vigilant and see that their legis
lators at Albany are not deceived.

Joseph Rodes Buchanan.

“ ROUGH ON RATS.” Ask druggists for it. 
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, bed-bugs, vermin, 
15cts. ______ ______ _

Find Society of SpirltunlHtM holds meetings 
everv Munday In Republican Hull, 65 A\est 33d street, at IoVa. m »!KI7M I-. Henry,J. Newton, Pres .lent; Hon- 
IV Van Gilder, Secretary. OhUdren’eProgressive Lyceum 
ineetsat 2M f. M. William Hunt, Assistant Conductor; 
Mrs. Al. A. Nowton, Guardian.

Bev. I»r. Monck lectures on "Apostolic Healing.” and 
addresses aro delivered by other swakere. at ‘‘Science 
Hall,” 141 East 8th street, every Wednesday, at 7M f. m. 
Aller each lecture, Dr. Monck publicly and freely heals the 
sick poor from the platform.

The Necotnl Society of Nplrltnnli*U holds free 
meetings every Sunday morning and evening, at I rob slier • 
Hall, 23 East 14th street. Mrs. Sillton llatlibun, Secretary.

Berkeley Hall Lectures.

Tyranny Unmasked I
To tho Editor of tho Bannerol Light:

The purpose of the Allopathic medical profes
sion, as controlled by its leaders, to enforce their 
monopoly by the most stringent and despotic 
laws, has long been known, and has just been 
avowed in New York by the publication of a 
law which, the New York Times says, "will 
soon be introduced into the Legislature, and 
pressed with all the influence at the command 
of the Committee on Legislation of the Medical 
Society of the State of New York.’’

This law provides a fine of from 8250 to 8500 
for tho first offence, one-half always to go to 
the informant, with the addition of from one to 
six months’ imprisonment for subsequent of
fences ; and what are these offences?' They are 
to add the word Doctor or Dr. to the name, "or 
to suggest, recommend, prescribe, employ, use, 
or direct for the use of any person, any drug, 
medicine, appliance, apparatus, or other agency, 
whether material or immaterial, for the treat
ment, cure, relief, or palliation of any real or 
supposed ailment or disease of the mind or body, 
or for the treatment, cure or relief of any 
wound, fracture or other bodily injury, or any 
bodily deformity”!

We must confess we are a little surprised at 
the stolid audacity which can propose such a 
law in tlie nineteenth century—a law which at 
once annihilates magnetic, hydropathic and 
electric practice, and which renders the entire 
community abject slaves in the presence of the 
awful majesty of a doctor with M. D. attached 
to his^name. Under the terror of such a law, if 
obeyed, we dare not offer a bath or hand a bot
tle of camphor to a suffering friend, or tie up 
his bleeding wounds, or prepare a poultice, or 
tell him to get a box of pills from a drug
gist, dr suggest that a truss would be good for 
his rupture, or inform him that sulphur is good 
for the itch, or advise" him that prayer is good 
for a disturbed and melancholy mind. The man 
who falls fainting or sunstruck must lie unaided 
until M. D. (which may stand for Majestic 
Dunce) shall come upon the scene nnd feel his 
pulse.

" Sic volo, siejuheo, stat proralione voluntas" 
is the Latin of it—so the doctor orders, and his 
will is absolute. If you give a glass of water to 
the thirsty sufferer, or manipulate his aching 
head without a previous command from the 
Majestic Dunce, you are guilty of a crime which 
-pays from $125 to 8250 to the patriotic informant 
who exposes your wickedness, and empties your 
pocket. Thus instructed you-will not again 
hand a glass of water without due authority
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